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The "New English Dictionary" 

The story of the making of this stupdndous work has been many 

times told. It is a fascinating tale. One might think of the "New 

English Dictionary" 9S a kind of Leviathan -- "hooked" (in the thought 

of Professor Gordon)* once again- -and surrounded by hundreds of little 

literary and critical organisms. Of the justice and efficacy of some 

of these I shall not speak; the whole array, up to 1922, will be 

found perfectly ordered in Profe e:sor Arthur Garfield Kennedy's 

splendid "Bibliography, "[[ and Professor Malone and others give more 

recent references.11 

Genius, patience, and untirinrr work seem principally to be 

responsible for the success of the Oxford Dictionary. sir william 

Craigie, more intimately than others, and more exactly, tells how 

the work was done.]] Readers of Spenser for the Dictionary copied 

all words of interest or importance, with quotations; readers of 

lesser writers did not work so exhaustively; and sometimes very old 

books and newspapers were cut up. It is interesting to remember that 

after the sub -editors arranged the material and sometimes supplemented 

it, and after definitions had been made, the slips of paper were used 

- -not transcripts. Delay and error were thus avoided. 

* Bib. V, numb. 361. 

[[ Bib. 19. At the time of Professor Kennedy's writing (1922 to 
1927,) the Dictionary was of coarse not complete. :Sven so, one 
marvels at the 54 references to plans, &c. (numbers 713 to 731, 
1957 -- 1003, °A to appreciations, 3cc. (numbers 733 to 766, 1ßq4 -- 
1923,) and to the pr°ofusisn of criticisms and comments under 
the sections of the Dictionary itself (number 732, 1004 ff.) 

1 K. Malone in MLN for Dec. 1929 (xliv. 0. 502.) Also American 
Speech iii. 405 and iv. 74 - -and elsewhere. An adequatesocount 
is Dr. Craigie's "The Making of s Dictionary" in the Saturdly 
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The financial difficulties and other vicissitudes of the 

-eciety and particularly Fir James Murray after 1979, the story 

of his hopes and thirty -three years of labor, and of how younger 

scholars (Henry Bradley, Craigie, and C. T. Onions) carried on, 

are interestingly particularized by Floyd McKnight (footnote be- 

low.) The story is not without humor --the sensible objection of 

7r s. ':hurray to having her drawing -room turned into a storeh ,)use 

for almost two tons of paper with writing on it, and the con- 

struction of the Scriptorium; and it is not without pathos. The 

preface to the first volume is a beautiful tribute. Finally, the 

story is not precisely finished; and both Dr. Craigie and eir. Mc- 

Knight tell of supplements already in the making. But, the vision 

is now really complete and beautiful, and the letters are truly 

written large, so that the lexicographer may henceforth, without 

breathlessness, both run and read. 

Adverse criticisms, from time to time, have been levied at 

this superb piece of scholarship. Englishmen will. make that they 

will of the remark of a German savant,* and will perhaps themselves 

severely criticize; but they will also, with the rest of the cul- 

tured world, wisely not fail to see personality and s new spirit 

pervading these volumes. These I have tried elsewhere in my study 

to explain. 

Review of Literature 4.792, Ap. 21, 1929, supplemented by the 
same scholar's the New English Dictionary and Afterwards," Ee - 

lish Journal 19.396-403, May, 1929, college ed. Essays by 
'loyd McKnight, ght, The Greatest of Dictionaries," Bookman 67.141 --4, 
Ap. 1929, and E. E. 'Vardale in the 19th Century 103.97 --1.10, Ja. 

1929, and E. Weckley and others are interesting. 

* See the Mentor 16.63, May 1929. 
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ND: Nonce, But Not Obsolete 

The following list of nonce words is informi and incomplete, 

and is offered here merely as a convenience, a link between words and 

ord -lists presented elsewhere in this dissertation (see pp. 

e. ;.) and the Oxford Dictionary. The words are presented directly 

from my notes, without rechecking in the Dictionary. 

Agathokakological fr. Gr. "com- 
posed of good and evil" Southey 
in the Dr a. 1943. 

Anotherness "difference, non- 
identity" 1597 Golding .. Both a 

selfesamenesse and also an 
anothernesse (if I may so tearer 
them. ) 

Any- lengthian L791 Tooke 

Avacide "slaughter of birds" L. 

Hunt 1934 In Lond. Jrnl. 

Bathotic fr. Gr. on superficial 
analogy; cf. chaos, chaotic. 
'Bathetic' (also irreg. f. on 
analogy of 'pathetic') 063 
Temple Bar 

Be laborious 1960 All Yr. Rd. 

BelLyship (humorous) 1600. 

Bishopess "wife of a Bishop" 
L672, l749 Mrs. Delaney, 1995 
wart. Rev. 

Boteheress 1913 Boxiana, 1119 
Moore Epiat .. 

Cacotopia Bentham .. 

Caiaphat Marvell .. 

Caligulism 1745 7alpol.e in Lett. 
to Mann ( the mad extravagance 
of Ca iigu La. ) 

Catarrh v. Lamb, Lett. l922 

Chaise v. l922 Southey Lett. 
.. to chaise it .. 

Chancel.Loress L741 H. A'alpole 
(female chancellor,) l961 
Thackeray (wife of a chancellor) 

Cheho v. (obs.) (echoic) intr. "to 
sneeze" 1796 E. Ward Hud. Fediv. 

Chilelmanship 1951 Ruskin, 1170 
Peacock 

Chit- chit -chat (imitative) 1619 

Cidentine -. 1653 Urq. Rab. 

Circumfior ibus humorous n -w. Mary 
Granvill- Autobióg. 

Citizette "a female citizen" 1799 

Coloness 1667 Lond. Gaz. 

Celibate v. "compel to celibacy" 
1659 velyn 1211. 1... St. Çhrì- 
sostOm. 

Christmastly. "every 0hristmas" 
1930 Lamb Litt. 

Cur se e 1929 Carlyle 

Daintification. "daintified con- 
dition" l790 Mad. Darblsy Diary 
.. Sill daintific..tion in manner, 
speech, and dress. 

Dapperism Carlyle 1930 

Dastardling "a contemptible das- 
tard" C.T.C. in Piccolom. 1719 

Deathify E.T.C. l934 Lit. Rem. 

DecaoilLatory a. l939 New Month. 
MIL. (pert. to removaL of hair 
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from face or head.) 

Deci.oherage , -ment 1451 
-ation, 1434 F'raz. lag. 

Declarationist "on= who joins 
a declaration' 1 °92 Times 
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Desperadoism 1974 Nation 

Despotocracy "rule of despot" 1960 

Destinee "the person for whom 
in something (message, &c.) is des - 

tioned. 1991 Blackw. Mpg. 

Detailism 1965 Lewes in Fortn. 
Rev. 

Deelinist 1431 (decLine of sci. ) 

D - fenceful 1964 Carlyle Fred. Gt. 

Deform sb. opp. of 'reform' 1931 
?raser' s Mag. 

Delassitude v. "recover from las- 
situde" 1907 . Irvine Life 

De 1phin ity a humorous n -w. after 
'humanity' "dolphin- kind" 1860 
Delphinestrian L. Hunt, 1920. 

Detonsure "shaving" 1919 Blackw. 
Ma s. 

Deteriorism "doctrine that things 
grow worse" 1940 Goldw. Smith in 
At l. Month. 

Detoxicate v. after 'intoxicate' 
to deprive of poisonous quality" 
1467 Pali Mali Gaz. Defecated, 
de toxicate . and deodorized. 

Demagogue v. 1656 Harrington Oceans 
Play the -- -. Developist 1959 "an evolutionist" 

Dema.goTuize v. 1449 Sat. Rev. 

Demonagerie fr. 'demon,' after 
'menagerie,' "an assemblage of 
demons" 1444 Tait' s M.a. 

Demoniculture 1179 M. D.. Conway 
Demonol. "demon- worship" 

Demonette "a little demon" l954 
Caroline Fox Mem. Old Friend 

Demonifuge "something, used to 
chase sway demons; a charm" 
1790, l949 Southey Compl. Bk. 

Department v. 1145 

Depeditate l904 Satirist in 
Sort. Pub. Jrnls. "to deprive 
of use of féeet' 

Depullulation l939 "removal of 
sprouts; De Quincey 

Desoribble fr. 'scribble' after 
'describe' 1794 Miss Gunning 

Describeless the v. and ' -less' 
"indescribable" 1950 hillin{ 

Devil v. allusive 1694 Vanbr. 
Prov. Yj. 

Devotionize v. "to convert to devo- 
tional use" 1494 Scott 

Diablerist "a painter or drawer Of 
pictures in which devils are re- 
presented" 1959 

Diabolepsy Gr. after 'catalepsy,' 
'epilepsy' "diabolical seizure" 
1446 

Diaboliad cf. 'Iliad' c. 1777, 1433 

Diabolicity "diabolical quality" 
1465 'e .organ .. 

Diabolifuge "something that drives 
away devils" l972 0.W. Holmes 
=Poet Br k. T. 

Diaboloeracy "government of devilà' 
1414 Southey 

Diagol ogue 

Liaohromic Gr. ' through' ' time' 
057 Gorse Crea. "lasting throw 
time" 
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Dialected "having a special dia- 
lect" 1936 

Diamond v. 3 n -use. "to call dia - 
monds" 1159 Teniyson Idylls 
Elaine 503 D.iamoni me no - - --s. 

Diarinese "quality characteristic 
of Diary" 1991 Murray! s ì41á,g. 

The 'diariness' of is writing. 

Dishostasy ad. Gr. "standing 
separate" c. 1959 Bp. Short in 
Acad. 

Dickensian, -esque, -ish, -sy, -y 
(Charles Dickens) 1856 ... 

Dictionerr cf. 'auctioneer' "one 
who makes his business the 
criticism of style and language" 
1949 Tait's Map. 

Digitate v. 3. trans. "to express 
with the fingers" 1923 New Month. 
Msg. 

Dimmer v. "to appear dimly" 1992 R. 
K ipling 

Dimpler one who 'dimples' or forms 
dimples" 1713 Steele Guard. No. 
(laughers, &e. ) 

Directo- executive nonce -combina. 
1964 H. Spencer 

Director v. "manage as a director" 
l992 Pall Mail Gaz. 

Disdeserve "to deserve to lose" 
"demerit" 166:3 

Diseasement 2 "ailment" n -use 
1926 Lamb Lett. 

Disgovern v. 1979 "refrain from 
government" 

Disherent opp. to 'coherent' 1990 

Disidentify v. 1945 Blackw. Mai. 
"ve i i the identity of'Tr 

Dislocatee "one who is displaced" 
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19 27 Bentham 

Disodour "evil repute" l992 So- 
ciety 

Displendour v. "deprive of splen- 
dour" 1954 

Displiment fr. 'compliment' "an 
uncomplimentary speech" 1969 

Disrump v.2 "deprive of a rump" 
Gayton Plas. N. .. disrump'd 
Poultry 

Dissymp?thy 1960 'Worcester cites 
Johnson 

Dissynagogue v. "to punish by 
casting out of a synagogue" a. 

1655 Vine's Lord's pup. 

Disven -rate V. "regard without 
veneration" 1926 Froude 

Disvwwlled ppl. a. 1349 Lytton 
K. Arthur 

Diswhip v. "to deprive of a whip" 
1937 Carlyle Fr. Rev. 

(Diswig, 1790 and 196l and Dis - 
window, Caf Lyle in Fr. ReL not 
marked nonce.) 

Dive Lin tìon ' devil' ' divination' 
1591 

Divino -political 1669 and 1694 
H. More "pert. to divine pol- 
ity" 

Divitism l990 Contem2. Rev. 

Divorce less a. 1925 S.T.C. Aids 
Refl. 

Dogfully humorousln -w. 1961 Fra- 
ser's Mag. 1990 (Dogess, al- 
-so humorous, used by Richardson 
in Clarissa and by others, is 
not marked nonce.) 

Dogling "a puppy" 1930 Miss Mit - 
ford ViLiage 
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Dogolory 1120, 1132 Sportin, and 
Fraser' s Mss. 

Dollatry after 'idolatry' "wor- 
ship of dolls" 1156 Charb. 
Jrnl. (' doiLstry' not thé re- 
sult of Ma.rialatry. ) 

Dove v. 1164 Browning Too Late 
Love you and dove you 

Dove-ship a. 1656 Bp. Hall Senn. 

Dr ive e 1112 Pall Mall Gaz. 1190 
R. I iplin. -?, in ` :pit & 'wisdom 

Drollerica l "comical" 1656 
Holland Zara 

(Drollish not nonce 1674 tr. 

and 1759 Sterne Tristr. Sh. ) 

Dul lery 1653 Urq. 1141 Lady 
Hastings, Poems 

Dutnmify v. "make a dummy of" 
1393 .. Mod. Rev. 

Dyspneumony Gr. 'lung' 1139 
Sterlinx to Carlyle. 

Dyslogy "dispraise" 1437 Car- 
lyle Mirab -su 

Earlishness 1176 1i. Collins 

Earthless "unencumbered by 
earth" 1917 Byron Manfred 

Accentrize v. 1136 New Mo. 
Mag. "To play the - - - -. w- 

cclesiasticize v. 1165 Lond. 
Rev. 

Echfutate v. "set up one's 
prick]. -s like a hedge hog" 
fig. 1711 

Eeloguey lß.. Barnes Poems 

relhood 1164 :cart. Rev. 

ffactive, s_lf- effaotive 
"modest" 1913 
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Egglet 1393 Cornh. Na. 

Ego -hood 1973 Brit. Rev. 

:igoistry "egoism 1141 Ld. 
Shaftesb. in Life 

Ez_,y_ptize "refer things to an 
Egyptian source" 1954 

To Elder it "to play the elder" 
1157, 1174 

Electiveness l950 L. Hunt Autob. 

Eleeson "a use of qr. " (foreign- 
ism) 1122 B]a ckw. Mag. 

Elementalism 1963 Chr. work ...if 
I may coin a word. ( orship 
o' fire, air, water, sun") 

Etephanticide "killing of ele- 
phants" 1155 Illustr. Lond. News 

(Eleohantship humorous but not 
nonce, 1112 _Daily News. ) 

rilfship "personality of an elf" 
1112 

Elverhood 1916 Fishing 

Embastille v. 1144 Tait' s 

Embroidery 5. "place of embroider- 
ing" 1796 Burke .. embroider- 
ies of Babylon 

Emperor v. 1155 Bailey _utistic 

Enceinteship 194l Fraser' a 

Enemyship 1776 Paine 

E+nergist 1104 Edinb. Rev. .. ab- 
surdities of the Energist 

Engiislily 1990 E cribn. Map. .. 
how Englishìy such sentences 
sound: (i. e. , un- American) 

Epicureanize 1127 Hare 
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Epochate 1695 H. More 

E7uison "a groom" 1924 Landor 
Im2E. Conver. 

Errant v. 1107. 

Essaykin "a little essay" 
1960 Thackeray R. Pap. 
(Essaylet, 1172 ff. , is not 
marked nonce. ) 

Eternitize "eternalize" (1243 ) 
a. 1715 Ellwood ELeß 

Etymography ad. Gr. "historical 
',accuracy of spe&ling" 1196 F. 

Harrison in 19th C. (after 
'etymology') 

Eulogomania 1902 Syd. smith 

Evacuationist 1914 Macm. gm. 

Exallotriote bombastic, as if ad. 

fr. Gr. "brought from a for- 
eign country" 1949 Lsytton 
Caxton_s .. 0 planetícose and 
exallotriote spirit: 

E.:aspirate 1832 Blackn. To de- 
prive of an aspirate or ---- 

7 forcipate 1131 S. T. C. Lit. 
Rem. ''to extract with for - 
cepte 

!xpectoratory "place for spit - 
tin^;" 1136 Blackw. 

Expellee "one who has been ex- 
óe iled" 1911 Sat. Rev. Lit. 

Expertism "quality of being ex- 
part" 196 Sat. Rev. Lit. 

Expertize v. "act as an ex- 
pert" 1919 Harper' s Mai. 

expletive n -use: "given to exple- 
tives" 1957 Chamb. Jrnl. 

Fancyette "a little fnaoy" c. 

1134 E. T. C. Marginalia in 
Blackw. Mag. 

Fandango v. "to dance the fan- 
dango" 1334 Beekford Italy 

Fauness 1490 Sat. Rev. The - - -- 
or satyress .. grows a little 
monotonous 

(Faunship, 1960 Hawthorne in 
Marti. Faun, not nonce) 

Fear Ling 1937 wheelwright tr. 
Aristophanes' Birds 

(Featherdom not nonce) 

Ferrivorous "feeding on iron" 
1134 Southey Dr. 

Fid.dlement 1159 

Fideist 1911 Dubl. Rev. 

Fidimplicitary 1652 Urq. Jewel 
and 1117 Blackw. Há,. 

(Fierceish 141 Fraser's) 

(Fightist slang or jocular 
1977 Daily News) 

Filiism l923 Examiner 

(Fishhood l966, 1917) 

Flavouriferous a. L774 Fergus - 
son 

r Lingee "one at whom anything 
is flung" 1179 Daily News 

Flirtling "a little flirt" 
1913 F. M. Cratford Dr. 
Claudius 

Flirtahip 1700 Mrs. Centiivre 
stolen Heaven 

F lurrifii.;ation l922 Mrs. Nathan 
r,on ,reach 

Flushingize "to make an inhabi- 
tant of Flushing" 1602 J. 

Davies 

Founts inlet a. 1661 Fuller Worth. 

Friarship 1701 Motteux Rab. 
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Fr of fiery 1951 Carlyle Jrnl. 

Gardenist 1762 H. Walpole (dis- 
tinction bet'.een 'gardener' 
and ' gardenist' ) 

Ghostess 1942, 1996 Westm. Gaz. 

Glenikin, Glenlet 1935 B1 ̂ ckw. , 

1492 

GrandiloRuacity 1414 . Rev. 

Gravcracy "government by old 
women "` 1930 Blackw. Mag. 

Handeomeish ''somewhat handsome" 
1754 Richardson Grand. 

Hangee "a person who is hanged" 
1931 and 1116 Pall 'Ralf Gaz. 

Hang -woman 1913, 1124 P. "_,fi. Gaz. 

He 1pehip 1715 N.I. Davies Athen. 
Brit. 

Henchwoman 1999 Med. Soc. 

Hibernophobe 1919 Temple Bar 
"dread of Irish" 

(Hogship 1960 Mere. Marine 
not marked nonce) 

Houselet 1402 

Humblefication 119 Southey Let. 

Ifsoever l941 ff. De Quincey 

Imagin-rian 1130 Montgomery 
Lect. Poet. 

ImpossibiLification "a render- 
ing impossible" 1112 .T.O. 
in Rem. 

Inconciusivism a. 1966 J. Grote 

Inconsequentism 1329 Carlyle 

Indifferentist 1769 Tucker 

Infantocracy Miss Mulock 1150 
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Infantolatry 1992 Miss Bradden 

Invincibleship 1721 Cibber 

Ir-gcundulous 1765 Sterne Tr. Lh. 

Laughee 1929 Carlyle Misc. 

Lo :o :andocie "readiness to ad- 
mit words of all kinds" 1652 
Urq. Jewel 

Legatees L927 Carlyle 

Leg 7ery "erg. or storehouse of 
legs" 1130 S.T.C. 

(Àbricide "'killing' of a book" 
l956 W. Blair: not nonce) 

Lite_ ata fgnam. "learned or 
literary lady" 1794 S.T.C. in 
Lett. 

Locustian 1721 Ken Hy-r.notheo 

Low -boy 1. Po 1. and church 1715 
Mrs. Centlivre 

Lollificatton 1934 Beckford Italy 

Obeliskine 1'11 Shelley Pr. Wks. 

Obeervist Carlyle 1927 Ger. Rom. 

Out -jet v. "to surpass in intense 
blackness" 1422 Beddoes Poems 

Onomamania 1954 

Over -At Las 1593 Nashe. 

Patrondom 1974 P. Lorimer 

Patronee 1907 Syd. Smith 

Pedalism 1963 De Morgan 

Pluckable 1341 Tait's Map,. 

Poppean "soporific: pert. to popv;. 
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juice" 1790 Coleridge Poems 

Postiy by or in the post" 1757 
Mrs. Griffith Lett. 

nreachee "a p-7rson preached to" 
1206 wort. :gag. L964 J. R. 
Green Lett. -- 

Priorly "proper to or befitting 
a friar" 1931 Fraser' s Ma,g. 

Prisonous Dickens, J. Ashby 

Prooumb "to pro$trrate oneself" 
a. 1794 Mock Ode in Boswell 
Johnson 

Proflated "puffed out" 1917 
S.T.C. Bing. Lit. 

Profundify 1121 31._ckw. Ma",. 

Promendaable "capable of being 
used for promenading " 1944 

Propheciographer "one who re- 
cords prophecies" 117 
Southey 

Prophecize 1915 Lady Granville 
in Lett. 

Prophetocraoy 1993 71-11 G. 

Prophetry 1963 Minn 

Prosai -comi -epic 1749 Field in 
Tom Jones 

Provokee "one who is provoked" 
1427 Carlyle 'Germ. Rom. 

Pushery "practice of pushing" 
1744 Twining Lett. 

Pyrotect after ' ,rchiteot' "a 
maker of fireworks, pyro- 
technist" 1951 Landor .Popery_ 

Satinetta pseudo-Ital. form of 
'satinette' 1420 Scott Zonset. 

Satisdiction "saying enough" 
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1647 Nard Si22. Cob. They desire 
not sstisfiction but 

Scientintica Lly burlesque blend of 

'scientific' :nd 't.inct' i761 
Sterne Tr. Sh. 

Scoures 1649 Hexham 

Sor.ambìerT,ent 1747 Mrs. Delaney 

Scra.tchabl= L159 Carlyle F"red.Gt. 

; cribbi.edom L9^7 Ales .Bentham 
Edwards 

Sequestrai 1953 Virgil calls a. 

truce a - ---- peace ( "quamqusr 
Virgílius panem s - questram 
dixit') 

Settlerdom 1163 Dicey Federal St. 

Shackledorn 177i T. Huit 

Shaftlet 1990 

Shaglet "a young shag or oormorat 
rant" 1191 

whake- spe,3re 1113 "th t shake& 
s spear 

:a 

Shallop v. "to sail or row in e 

- ---" 1736 

Eha n: =dly 1990 Murray's 1213. 

havee jocular 1926 Miss tit - 

ford, and Southey in 1931. 

Sherry v2 "to supply with sherry" 
1939 ," TruT Tilda 

Shrowardly ? f. 'shraw, "shrew' 
after 'frowardly' 1699 Ether. 
Love in a Tub 

Simplicit,ari3n .one whJ aims rit 

simplicity" 1937 

Snap 13 c. "a pistol" n -use 
1775 Sheridan Rivais 

`.nowmanship "skill in trvers'_ng 
snow" 1169 Fr ehfie ld Central 
Caacasue and Bssham 
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Sonnettomaiiä 1921 New Mo. 'lia7, one day unable to stumble- 
block him) 

Etumpling L716 `olcot Poetrx 

S3iderine 1197 Blackmore Etupidilarlan 1'46 

Stone let 1199 "dinb. Rev. 

Spectrey "place of spectres" 
1422 

Cinnography 1654 :hitlock 70D. 
- -- (as I may tearm it), the 
description or consideration 
of the kinds 's differences of 
in 

Stress "i matron" 1104 Eugenia 
de Acton Tale with.)ut '°orde. 

Elaveage 'slaves collectively" 
1931 E 1 c kw. Mug. 

(Cmoothification 1799 Southey 
in item. (verses returned with 
proffered - - -- )) 

Souirina "daughter of a squire" 
1923 T. Moore 

Etaffian "suited for making 
staffs" 1120 L. Hunt Indi- 
cator 

Sts.rrshl» "condition or dig- 
nity of being a stag" 1ß99 
Acad. 

Statuomania "mania for erect- 
ion of statues" l912 Con - 
temp. Rev. 

-telliscript "a writing in the 
stars" 1935 Southey Doct. 

Sterilifidi, nism "belief in 

suffering of a 'barren' be- 
lief" 1133 S.T.C. Zit. Rem. 
Antinomi n- Colifidianism, more 
:properly named SterilifidL n- 

ism. 

"ticked 'furnished with walk- 
ing sticks" 1420 L. Hunt 
Indicator 

Stumble -block v. "to put stum- 
bling blocks in the way of" 
1919 Keats in Let. to Haydon 
(about the reviewers being 

VanitaTianism "the pursuit of 

vanities" 1149 Thackeray Lett. 

Vicambulate v. "to walk about 
the streets" 1173 á. d;oliins 
Lgaire Eiichester 

Vindictivolence ''desire for re- 
venging" 1165 J. Grote 

"r: shabi lity 1 996 H. G. ?;ells 
heeis of -'fiance 

-ter landis' "char9cteristic of 
thv ology of Daniel '.' :ateriand 
(1693--1744 )" Stern Tr. 5h. 

waterscape ''an escape from 
drowning" 1665 Sir T. Herbert 
Tray. 

;ithness "fact of being with 
something or someone" 1907 ". 
Jams y a;Sma t ism 1912 Con - 
temp. Rev. 

5'i thìn rd. , Withoutwsrds 1611, 
1165 

itlified "pos essed of wit" a. 

1714 North Lives 

'++e -ship "a mock title applied to 
a writer who has us the im- 
oersonal ' we' " 1673 Marvell 
zehe irsal Tranáp. 

Whif f lery "tr if l'L ng" 1135 Carlyle 
in Froude 

:hipshi "humoroAs title for a 

coachman" Kess .,et to Fanny 
Keats 

Witchering 1119 Scott Ht. ?aidl. 
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-itess "a female wit" Hill. 1or,- 

Jlem. 

"ortr:some LQ37 CarLyle Fr. Rev. 

Worldkin 113L Carlyle nqrtor 

Tormhood "tate or dondAtin of 

being P worm" 1692 S. Sha 

Torthn v. "to raise to worth" 
1194 "G. Egerton" Disconts. 

Yelrnling "a young child over 
which one yearns" 1129 Lamb 
Let. to Proctor 

Youthfullity "youthful acts or 

folLies" 1763 H. Walpole ¡Jett. 

to L. 
,ilont.2u and 1761i Let. 

to Q. 13hurhI11 

Zoomania 1'741 ior. rnith Money.- 

ed Man 
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NED: Feminine Distinctions 

The following list of words, chiefly in -ess, is intended to 

indicete above all how the vocabulary has got rid of feminine dis- 

tinctions. The reader is referred, 

on page 219 (Ch. VI, Affixes.) 

aideress 1491 aider 1514 
attendress 1662 attendant 1555 
administratress 1775 -or 1533 
architecturess 1601 ff. (not 

marked obs.) masc. 1563 
assertress 1656 (not merked 

obs.; only date) -er 1643 
autocretress 1762, -trice 1767 

-trix 1762 ff. (not obs.) 
mess. 1203 

adnoeatress 1641- -trice 1314- 
1531 -trix 1631, 1749 masc. 
1340 ff. 

ambassadrice 1613- -drix 1146 
-trice 1641 -trix 1631 
masc. 1374 -dress 1594 ff. 

accusatrix 1655 -er 1340 
barratress 1503 only -or 1420 
b.abfatrice 1.595 -er 1530 
bswdress 1569 bawd 1362 
bakeress 1137, 72 -er 1000 
be llatr ice 1656 
benefactress 1711 -1134 -trice 

1711 .ony -trix 1713 only 
- or 1532 ff. 

bui ldr e ss 1566, 1650, 1122 
-er 1310 [1135 

caddesse 1 '170 n -w obs? cadJ 
chancelleress 1741, 161 -or 

1066 
coadjutrice 1541 -12- -1757 

-stab 1721 ff --or 1430 
-tator 1762 

compuatrix 1663, -tress-1111 
only -or 1533 ff. 

co- operatrix 1674, 1104 -tress 
1165 only -or 1600 ff. 

co:Wmplatrix 1655 -or 1651 ff. 

correctrice 1541, 1711 -trix 
1615, 1645 -tress 1611 -1765 
-or 1377 ff. 

desertrice 1645 only -er 1635 
destroyere.s 1662 only -er 1312 
devoteese 1651 only devotee 1645 
devotress 1624 -1619 " 

deviless 1693 -1111 (not obs.) 
devil 100 ff. 

for figures, to the footnote 

defendress 157)9-1749 -drix 1597 
only -er 1297 ff. 

directrice1631, 1730 -ess 1510 
ff. (not obs.) -or 1477 ff. 

dispositrix 1677 (f gnsm.) -or 
1591 ff. 

donatrix 1661 only donor 1494 ff. 
dragone es 1634, 1764, 1113 

dragon 1225 ff. 
electrice 1695, 1713 -tress 

1611 ff. -trix 1665 -or 1667 
emulatr tx 1651 only -tress 1620, 

1741 -or 1625 ff. 
entertainers 1709 only -er 1576 ff. 

expenditrix 1734 only -or 14991f. 
exaltress 165-, only -er 1471 ff. 

fellowess 1742, 1790 fellow 1200 
forrnatrix 1644, 1613, 1671 
Indess 1672, !674 
incitress 1654 (cf. addenda to 

letter 'I' in NTID) -er 1591 ff. 

manifesteress 1662 only -cr 1612 
messiess 1615 n -w. messiah 13.. ft. 

motrix 1650 only motor 1644 ff. 

non- jurese 1723 n -w -ist 172.3 -or 
1691. ff. 

operatress 1141 only -trice 1531 
only -trix 1792 only -or 1611 ff. 

oratress 1516 -1141 -trice 1432 
-trix 1464 -or 1430 ff. 

observatrix 1653 only -er 1555 ff. 
ostentatrix 1611 diet. onl y 

peintrix 1547, 1762 -ess 1741 ohs.? 

painter 134:3 ff. [153; 
panderers 1606 -1159 (now r.) oanc 
parsoness 1714, 1173, 129- (coll.3q 

or humorous) -on 1250 ff. 
petriotress 1137 r. -ot 1605 ff. 

playeress 1130 r. -er 1000 ff. 
poetess See p. 2'6 for níte. 
pregnatr _ ss 1765 only 
pre servetrix 165. , 1614 -trice 

1559 -vator 1540 obs. -er 1535 f 
promptness 1793 r. -or 1443 ff. 

presidentress 1650, 1110 (bad f. ) 

presidentess 1712 f'f. masc. 1375 
rasc.aless 1741 n -w rascal 1330 ff. 



reparatrice 14 32 only -er 1504 ff. 
revoltress 1161, '75 -er 1602 ff. 
saitoress 117)0, 94 not obs. sailor 

15.. ff. [1544 ff. 
savagess 164 3, 1451 not obs. mesa. 
se que strstr ix 1657 only -tator 1646 
s-rpentess 1621 only serpent 1305f 
sh_-riffess 1659 1119 maac. 1334 ff. 
áhootresä 16'0 only -er 1297 ff. 
sinneregs 1312, 1.647 rer 1325 ff. 
slayeress 13/2 -er 132 0 ff. 
si.nificatrix 1647, 1653 -or 15'4 
siress 1'04 n-w (not obs. ) 

1362 or 1225 ff. 
solicitress ?Obs 1631, 1710 -trix 

549 

?Obs. 1611, 1637 -or 1577 ff. 
sophistress 1631-1.725 -ist 1542 

fP. -ister 132 :) fF. 
soldiere ss 1612, 1164 masc. 1303 
stimulatress 1146, 5) -trix 1611, 

1796 
trPnsmutress 1660 only -r 
triamphress 1713 only 
vatieinatress 1693 Dn1y -or 
vaticinatrice 1729 only 
viperess 1647 only viper 1526 ff. 
vizieress 1424 only -ier 1562 ff. 
whipstress 1737 -ster 1549 -er 15 

1271, 45 warder 1433 ff. 
writrix 1772 writer 197 ff. 

Lady Cavendish' s heroickesses will be found in App. C. It is 
interesting to see how often the names :)f ' yclif, 'Walpole (Horace, ) 

and Carlyle occur. To the above mad] be added a few others, of' some- 

what curlier dates: 

favouress 1616 
flatteress 1443-51 
forgeress 1430 
f oundr e ss 
guideress 1374-1653 
discipfhess 1312-1611 
internunciess 
jan.gleress 
expositress 124 r. 
pxterminatrerQ 1.°91 

-trix 1'"0 
faultr=_ ss 1.131 
£sutresa 1596-1717 
fome ntresa 1646 
forestress 1513-165 , 
?smestress ?Obs 1651-1796 
hermitress 1611-1423 

also hermites:. 
im )ostr e ss 1614-1239 
infeetress 1263 
interceptress 1219 
inv:- ntre ss 179:3 

&c. , &c. 

fautrix 1542-1630 
fundatrix 1549 
generatrix 1657-1113 
gladistrix 1202 
impostrix 1655, 1700 
inde=.,atrix 1653 
institutrix -tress 1706, 141.4 
inventrix ?Obs 1604-1744 
inve stigntri.. 1.623 
Je suitr ix -trice -e ss 1_600-1294 
lavatrix 1.623 



Apo. F 

Name 

Euphony 

Sound- 
I nsigni- 
ficanoe 

Causes of Obsolescence 

Ch. & Pp. Examples 

IV 120 --127 flowerist 
VI 343 -344 defamator 

bubbleable 
s c i e n c i s t 

Ili l2 -132 colt 
morph 

Phonetic IV 1.32-134 detainder 
variants transcrive 

tacid 
tava eco 

Foreignism IV 135 --139 ritratto 
VI E%-255 vigsoule 

famoso 

Remarks Numb._Expls_ 
Millers Here 

Somewhat convincing only 
where two related forms 
of the sane era were prob. in ac- 

tuP 1 circulation See pp. 126-7. 

23 189 

Not convincing; too many 
contrary exnmoles at 
hand. P. 131. 

17 21 

A kikely cause; numerous- 132[[ 51 
ness; part played by anal - 
ogy; inevitability of loss 
Nonce- alterations. Accord. 
See Euphony above; see 
fbotnote [[ p. 131E -quot ft Kra. 

Interesting possibilities; 
numbers again; examples 
looking both ways; effect 
of fashion & learnin, ; conscious 
desire to keep Enith Encish. 

Isolation. And see below. 

Onomato- IV 14 ̂ --147 blutter Over -abundance from gr. 
poeia blob -tale numb. oe .. possible sound - 

combinations; limited 
call for such words. 

Homophony IV 146 -l5ß man 
mart 

Examples here apparent 
rather than rent. Impor- 
tance of comparing dates. 
Not satisfying. Bridges: 
159 examples. But -- 

Form -Ad- V 162--171. volatize Many tries (p. 164). 
justments horti3ultist Foreignism. Rare in oc- 

cerul.eated currence (pp.167,)169. ) 

No fixed rules. See be- 
low - Affixes. 

Compounds V 110,232 booter mords occurring only in 
dust -gold cods. ; adjustments. 

37 123 
1111 140 

150 139 

19(( 120 

9 

* See pp. -- , Appendix A. 

[[ Miss Miller's "Economy of Effort;" classifications here do not 
correspond accurately. 

.n Miss Miller's "Native lords Driven Out by Foreign" and "Restoration 
of Foreign Pronunciation" respectively. 

(( Miss Miller's "Analogy." 



App. F 

Name 

Spelling 
adjust- 
ments 

Stems &c. 

Ch. & Po. 

V 1,10-1.93 

V 193-117 

Exemples 

critique 

inconclu- 
dency 

conceptible 
emissive 

Form & Use V 197 -204 abandon 
devil. 
inside 

Bee 
Back - forma -V 214 -215 permix 

tions throwst 

Corruption V 215-234 

551 

Remarks Numb. Hxel 
Miller He re 

See details pp. 192 -3 

Fr. L. ppl. - 12, fr. 
L. inf. - 24 (predomi- 
nant,) others -- 17. 
Phase of isolation (be- 
low. ) Mostly rare. See 
above , Adjustments. 

If many examples, often- 
er rare in occurrence 
than not. Feeling connirg 
chr cter x be hevior of w.ds estabished 
tknru Ueege ( see below.) 

Obs. here rare in ap- 
pearing; prob. contrary 
examples; much error here 
to intertre with meaning 

absorbition Human carelessness & 
pot -carrier humorous perversions; 

necessity of learning (p. 
219) or of having at hand 
correct form. 109 are rare 

ablemost Factitious forms 

alwayness Awkward forms. See Huphony 

Clipped 
forms &c. 

V 204-213 loo 
squash 
crop 
y arndit 

Dates here (p. 209, 
associations (210,) es- 
trangements of forms& 
meanings. Use 211 -21e. 

Isolation V 234 -251 effode 
edule 
13 cte see 

Familiar synonyms. Bound- 
less opportunities in 
word -formations. Latinism. 
Science and prose es. 1.65'0 

1inible 
Mecùxalist 

ff Isolation in affixes 
( see below. ) Later Isola - 
ticn -- phonetic changes. 

19 

53 

319 

15 

9* 174 

64 

33 

iA 29 

499[[ 699? 

Miss Miller dealt only with nouns. 
[[ "Later Isolation" - 213, "Few Words from the Same Root" - 159, 

"Isolation in Affixes" (see next page) -- 112, "Apparent Isola- 
tion" --- 6. 

11 single words - 329, Families of words - 29e, "Apparent" and 
"Later" isolation -- 73. See Ch. V, pp. 236, 246 ff. 



App. F 

Name Ch. & Po. Examples 

Affixes 
Disuse VI 259, 265, ruanred 

261 -9; forfight 
293 (4d) ly mphid 

Affixes 
Isolation VI 259, 266, logiceister 

27; --2r [lotto clé 
musard 
idle sby 

curve ne 

293 ff. sherifbse 
poetess 

290 --293 idole t 

e akening VI 263, 270 
ff., 343 

Superfluous VI 262-3, 339nurste 
ff., 3412 useítilish 

diecreetftally 

Meanings VI 263 e. g. Grube an 

Affixes 
fteizettiritir V, 172 --190 ma nt 

Tractism 

Affixe e 
Rivalries VI 261, ß1, vitrean 

299 --3D3 exolete 

304-309 un justice 
incivili2ed 

552 

Remarks Numb. Exls. 
Miller Here 

Complete disuse is consum- 
mated only by time. Loss of 
"expressiveness' --use fill signii 
ficance- important here. 

Practically , it is impossible ( 

to distinguish here between 
"isolation" and "weakening." 
Over- activity of certain affixes (be -, 
e. g.) Awkward limns Limited 
call. Possibility of several mean - 
inT s. Dialectal limitations . Fem- 
inine distinctions. Needs & at- 
titudes; nonce occasions (fashion). 
Dicke of diminutives. 

* Included in the figure for I 
`[ As follows: botano- 5, -ester 

dis- 90, elsewhere 113. 
11 In the following, the prefix 

to examples on p. 290, nor 
same page chiefly personal 
10, at 3, be 9, bis 1, cir 
ent 1.1, equi 1, esque 1, c 
1, ful 9, fy 7, id 2, ile 

(( In- 1.42 (11- 5, im- 97, in- 
affixes here: de- 21, dis- _ 

(Included 

is- 

(Included under Isolation). 

Obviously redundant and awk- 
ward forms, and nonce tbrms , 

need to be distin l.shed between 
here. 

(See also e tp. "nouns" be- 
low: -ea, -age , -me nt , &c. ) 

A question of derivation. 

Including: minor rivalries, 
chiefly adjectival (footnote 
pp. 290--301) 
Negative adj. suffixes, no- 
tably in- and un -. 

23 

2312),F 259 Q 

1.26 

92 

134 

10 

142 

29 013 

399(( 

solation, preceding page and footnote t[. 
7, -ock 6, be- 20, -ard 9, de- 9, 

1- is not chiefly negative according 
are the suffixes -an and -sr on the 
endings: Y 19, ac 6, an 12, one 1, or 

cum 2, co 4, com 1, du 5, ed 5, ene 2, 
ur 1, ex 3, faction 1, factory 1, ferous 
3, ine 9, inter 2, in3 11, ite 1, like 1, 
99, ir- 12;) un- 100 (p. 309;) lesser 

31 , mis- 6, nos 1, non- 9. 
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Name Ch. & Pp. Examples Remarks Numb. Expls. 
Miller Here 

Affixes 
Affixes 
Rivalries VI 219 fE fsroic Chiefly ad jectivsl (see 569* 

pompose minor rivalries, above' 

290 -299 c:anoneer Personal endings --major 
309 & lithologer and minor rivalries 
ftnote punctuist 

95([ 

293 -300 hirthood Substantives- -minor 37] 
acritude rivalries 

294m, tmmoderscy Substantives- major 291(( 
325m bestowsge rivalries 

VII )) 

Obsolete VII1360- scOtoscoÇe It would be interEBtiiv. 

things b a nd o r e difScdt, to disûov`r with whst 

b s 1 i s t e r rs pid ti & r? 3rectness they names 
high-flier filmed ter their ''things." 

Obsolete VI II 369,-=313 °nontjoy Connectionwlth suffix -sne. 
customs loadage 

22 32 

most 1, ob 6, omni 3, on 1, out 1, over 10, per 5, pre 4, pro 5, 

re 4, semi 2, some 4, sub 7, super 61, supra 4, , trans 4, under 
3, ways 3, y 13. 

as As follows: able (p. 249) 14, al ( &c., 296? 97, ant (291 footnote; 
20, pry (294 footnote) 0, ate (302' 17 plus, ián (314) 22, is 

(314 -31.7) 42, icál (314) 71, icly (319) 7, ish (71P) 44, ive (319) 
21, ory (321) 25, ose (322) 39, ous (323- --325) 102, 

Q As follows: an (290) 1, srd (291) 1, ee (291) 2, eer (291) 2, ent 
(292) 2, ine (293) 1, ing; (293) 1, ister (295) 1, ite (295) 2, 
or (296) 3, sopher (299) 1. fir (310-313) 21, ist (311-313) 
40, in (310, 312 -313) 17. 

1 As follows: hood (293) 4, ing 3, ion (293-294) 3, ship (299) 5, 
tion (299-300) 10, tude (300) 1, ty 3, ury 1. 

(( As follows: acy (294) 12, age (332) 21 or more, a1 (296) 10, ery 
(334) 11 or more, ism (325) 5, ity (327) 30, ment (332 footnote) 
50, nce (294, 321) 22, nay (329) 66, ness (329) 22, ure (331) 35. 

);) It is difficult to ext.rgct "causes" of obsolescence in inglish 
words from this 'section of the study. It will be noted, App. A, 
a. , footnote , th.,at Miss Miller's largest clsssificstion is 
"wider sssocistion" (211 examples;) elsewhere she lists 17 words 
under "word became indefinite" (12) and "excessive generalization" 
(5) --both of which would seem to have to do with Form and Meaning. 
The writer's ohnoter here hgs some 120 obsolete words; some are 
cited or used elsewhere; in many diversnt acsocistions and 
ramifications in meninr,, are responsible for obsolescence. 

** As follows: devices 13, astronomical instruments (pp. 361 and 403) 
13, watches 2, velocipedes 3, fireworks ( &c.) 6, coins (361 -2)16, 
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Name Ch. & Pp_ Examples ne nßr!ts 

Obsolete VIII 374 ú'. risbank 
trades bo ttomer 
&c. Syriac 

retter 

Fashion VIII 373 
in tech & else- 

where 

Tendency to VIII 396 
indefinite - 
nes. 

Imagery VIII 319 

mun 
tu!:.ster 
.jernie 

ear-dove 
lagopus 

árcanna 
sidefly 
se a-art:iei 

Including the names of lost 
"things" (see foDtnoteY. A 

veriety of "causes" -- first 
movers & the lily -- here opera- 
tive: improvements in business, 
c rurdt oect etio ., degraded 
ca11irgs , tredes changing hands 
(ft *nrbe to male), con1n; in c' tech- 
nical terms pith rn del.i y7, lost 
9U.,Ocisttons & i_megee . . . 

Slang, osths 

Esp. in animal names 

Numb. iixols. 
Miller Here 

12* L45 

18 11 34 (( 

12 50 

Obeoletisms replaced by 42 30 
words more sug ?estive of 
things described. An In- 
viting field of stity, but 
ful).. of difficulties & uncertainty. 

furniture 6, cbothen (p. 363, clothing 41, hats, 16, headdresses 
15, wigs --- veils -&c. 5, flies ---- spote -&c. 25) 102, kinds of 
cloth (365) 69, foods (366) 47, drinks 21, service --&c. 10, 
fruits (367) 15, games (369) 50, dances 11, kinds of entertain- 
ments (372) 14; see below, tools .3cc. In Ch. IX the reader will 
find a few scattered names of lost things, p. 403 (e. g.,) 
ellectrogreph end pass.F!9e- thermometer, or p. 411 , musical instru- 
ments. But most have been included in the hove total. Miss 
Miller's classification (App. A, footnote p. ) is somewhat 
different; the figure submitted (54 examples includes her 
"Obsolete things" (madreen, melocotin, :nolisrt, mor lav, &c. -21,) 
her ''Change in fashions " -"Drees" (mehoitre , rniddl.egood, mocked° , 

molton, morel.ls, &c.- -16,'! her "Foodr(mf,d1.ing, mortrel, muse, it. 
--11,) her "Games" (mack, move -ell,) "Ships" (Marsilten,) "Candled' 
(Mort,) "Musicel instrurrente" melodion,' and Vhiclee" (_nono- 
troch rep. ?I) -- 33 "Change in fqshior7 in all. 

4* Classified under "Human Activities" --mare ánß:' mendozs; under "Adopt- 
ion of technical_ names " -m :nicon, meiove weed, morecron, &e. (10. ) 

fr Pp. 374 ff.: shops, banks - 7, trades -people, 8cc. -- 40 or more, 
tools - 12, other things - 17 (see pp. 376 --377,) glass -making - 5, printing (kinds of type) - 12, mining -- 17, farming - 5, 
architecture -- 30 or more. Much shading into technical. 

Miss Miller's lists and concluding column of figures do not tally. 
This figure accordingly represents her number of dens;- obsoletisms 
Under her " Fashion in Words" she has: "Usage " -- "Effect of Pseudo - 
leerned,' 13, "Slenr3" 18, "Native Words drivenouttey tire n," 34, &c. 

(( Unquestionably, there are more -- perhaps many more. 



App. F 

Name Ch. & PO. ExAmples 

Obsolete 
name e --- 
Science a: 392 -404 thallite 

irga 
sede cuole 

405-407 nornina?.ix 
un-L?tin 

the Arts IX 4012 di tone en 
gruppo 

Others 1x413 --415 abactor 

Emergency IX 415 -417 
words 

X 11 

555 

Remarks Numb. Expls. 
Here Miller 

Iml:rovemert of both thins & names. 4 337* 
Names as versions of men's visionei 
Lode b 394; mpiificü.on in termi- 
rxlog1r. Oonwrñenee. Conflict r. 

asmciation s. Usele s s ftn! i.tare . 

Grammar, Learning in gen- 
eral - miscellaneous 

43 

Patfating, Music. TFChtical 
simplification, fixing of terms 

51 

Includes Law, Philosophy, 14 Q 132 
cuöpeity Creeds, further trial - 
s t r e e tology names , &c. 

tsntivy Often marked "Obs. exc. 3 30 
mantler rust. " in 3Eú: a degree of 
Perkin obsolescence. 

* As follows: geology 99, snatomy 24, medicing. 33, botany 50, chemis- 
try 100, surgery 20, entymology (few,) zolilogy 2, astronomy 17, 
astrblopy 12, physics 15, mathematics 60. 

[[ I. e. , Miss Miller's "Effect of pseudo -learning" 13 examples, 
"Christianity" 1 exampleE 

i As in the case of Ch. VII, so here , few single causes of obsolescence 
in English words are named or illustrated. It is perh ?ps sufficient 
to say that some 50 examples of misuse possibly leading to obso- 
leteness are submitted pp. 424 -426, but that the examples illus- 
trating ''change in meaning" (pp. 426 --430) are for the most part 
not obsolete. Figures rare presented on p. 429 -- fairly repre- 
sentative figures. The remar ks concerning the 262 idioms and 
phrases collected ( see pp. 431 ff. ) need not be repeated here. 



Ann. F 

Name 

"'ides associcc.tipn 

Later isolation 

Few words of same 
root 

Homophony 

Economy of effort 

Isolation in af- 
fixes 

Dying out of lo- 
cat dialects 

556 

Miller Here Name Miller Here 

219 -Ford becrIme in- 

213 73 

159 

15C, 

132 

112 

56 

Words more sug- 
gestive of the 
thing 42 

Fashion Qmeaning ?] 31 

Native word driven 
out by foreign 37 

Euphony 

Obsolete customs 

Stang 

23 

22 

19 34 

defini.te 

Restoration of 
foreign pronun- 

615 elation 

139 Clipped words 

Correct form 

12 50 

11 

10 29 

learned 9 174 

1939* Apparent isolation 6 

Excessive generali- 
zation 5 

Reformation (?l 4 

30 Old sciences and new 4 310 

263L[ 

i "9 

32 

Obsolete things 54r 297 

Words insignificant 
in sound 17 21 

Analogy 19 12 .) 

Effect of the 
pseudo -1e ar ned(( 13 

Euphemism 

Emergency Words 

Occupations 

Sport s 

Christianity 

* Isolation in Rffixes: 25 riv'tries: 1641. 

3 

3 .30 

2 145iì 

2 

1 

Q Includes, in Miss Miller' list betDw, , " rT storation of foreign 
pronunciation." 

T Miss Miller's list reads "22;" but the writer has t'ken the 
liberty of eombinin7, les5,er headings here. 

(( See under "Old sciences and new," below. 

y) IndLuding technical items. 
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Name Number of Examples 

Rivalries of affixes 1611 

Isolation (single words and families) 699 

Science --- the Arts -- History (names) 593 

Obsolete things 493 

Isolation in affixes 466 

Form and use 319 

Foreignism 263 

Euphony 199 

Corruptions 174 plus 

Homophony 139 

Form adjustments 

Affixes superfluous 

Others 

134 

120 

Stems 53 

Phonetic variants 51 

Onomatops 35 

Slang 34 

Obsolete customs 32 

Word more su estive of thing 30 

Clipped forms 29 

gords insignific ~nt in sound 21 

Orthography 19 

Back formations 15 

Compounds 9 



App. C3- 

Obsotetism Dates 

-r (NED 950- 
' ere,' 'ore') 1320 

earfoae 995---- 
(NED 'arveth' ) 1230 

ht (NED 1000 
á_ ht ) --- 

1962 

bëam (NED 
'bee') 

byrd (NED 
'birde') 

bismer 
(NED tie- 
me r ) 

blæd blEd 
(NED 
'blede') 

Old English Obsoletisms 

Remarks Modern Equivalents 

Of a few possibilities here only 
two are attractive: the original 
burden of meanings borne $' a word 
phonetically untngressive, & an utti- 
matf ly large number of "modern" & 

poesibs;j more gratifying equivalents 
Even in OE the word had fb.r or five 
sets of meentngs. Homophony ?* Co. 
wuldor below; also eine , 

doüth, ?ieto, oerh. lean 

Here a whole family of words-- 
cods - is in question: woruld- 
ea.rfo$e , &o. & 23 cpds like 
eerrb8levil, earfo$nes. Peril. these 
cods led to obs -- became in time 
less & Less conntrtnt, pho eticall & 

otherwise , then ten siin 3er synonyms. 
Isolation? Mn0 'arbeit.' Alp. 
no degree ofobs tare, OpNEL on 
erve thlich , -e, ?eve th! ryes, al l 
obs. 11'5 -1230. Co er-mt h 

"Obs. exc. dial." Obs. in 
the sense of "cattle" (1200 
-1300). Homophony? Cpded 
in scor ualdht 

honor OF Lat 1375, glory F 
L 1395, dignity L 1225, 
worth AS 1340, respect L 
1516, &c.; grace L 1275 fever 
L 13.., prosperity F or L 12.25 
helo A `' '197, mercy L 122E, pi- 
ty L 129'x, ownership AS in 
emerts 1593, benefice L 1393, 
privilege L 1.1.54, 

hardship AS 1400, diffi- 
culty L 155,1 misery L 
1347, suffering L 1340, 
torment L 159D, torture L 
1551 

hard (ad j.) Beowulf 
(several senses). 
difficult 1400. 

possession 1340 

1009 Obs. thing: "a ring or torque 
--1f52 , of metal:' A whole picture of 
1860- society he s faded awry here . `Ihe 

mn rpm le in the nautical v ocab tx3ey. 

[ 990] Homophony with 'bird' 900 ff.S. family L 1545, nation L 
-- Meaning insecure? Varying & 1300 , origin L 1563 or 

1300 needed co'ceptt came in with bef., 
new terms 

993- 
13'46 

971_, 
1300-- 

1535 

As with ar ebove , so here, 
a word overburdened with 
meanings. In its etymology it 
illistrales rather nily the why 
meanings develop. Several cods. 

975- Esp interesting in its phonologi- 
13 J 0 cal ztionshdps to MnE 'blossom,' 

OE blot sum ' 9 71 ff. , c ognste w. 

L figs floe; the obeoletism seems 1 
be an example of eater isolation," 
altho' this hardly exoleins its disuse. 
Homophony w hi d , "breath, spirit, 
glary "? Many meanings :. difficulties. 

disgrace >ärL 1591, scan- 
del L 1M5,15q-shame A" 725 
scorn Gernanic 1200, 
mockery F 1426, re- 
proach F 1420; defile- 
ment F 16954, &a; b1áspl-e 4 
Gr 1225 

blossom OE (Ayrisn bbo) 
et)971., vß90, flower L (iyr- 
Ian blo) 1225, branch 
Fr fr LL 1300, foliage L 
w alterations 1801 , Leaf OE 
925, fruit OF L 1175; 
croo OE [12131 1300, 
harvest OE 902 
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brimfu?ol 

br imhe nge st 

crieft (ü.D 123 f. 
'craft' ; 191 f. 

d6m (NED 
'doom') 

dugu$ ( NED 626 , 

' d o ut h' ) 1000 
-1400 

dry ht (NED 
'drinhl') 

1000 

dryhten Beo-- 
(NET! 
tiri7htin 

1450 

Obs here conditioned bpi disap- 
pearance of brim in the senne of 
"ocean," alone & in many cads . 

Slow chare in way of images & of 
terms. Not an instance f a more ex- 
pressive or "p etXE sque ward °uper - 
seding the OE term. ScnlFrs might 
ably show the contrary. 

Lit. 'sea -horse' -- i.e. 
' .s h i Ì' Brin (in add ion to above 
note) was a homophone of 'brim' .2 
in Nb DD , dc the obsoletSsm was chiefly 
poetical. Imagery, o etic ornant 

This acrd is still. with us, but il- 
lustrates bitter than most words do 
how chars in meaning radically 
change the vhole chaacter d' award. 
'The OF word is at bast hif -obs. 
Co el ne & rned,also cads w 

maaTen- ?rid -Brymm, ale) wench 

Sitaatior somewhat comparable to 
that in 'craft'. .A suffix today 
(see p. 264.) Abrasion & loss of 
power in wards, of "lotus of inde- 
oende! e: anotter aspect of obso- 
lescence., but orr in *itch tee ques - 
tion how? is aneiered rather than 
the question why? Isola Creme rt ty 
mare mE deflrtte or specialized 
words proti aickd. 

Cp. ár above. The various 
"things" (the imagery) for 
which duquc once stood , an 
now "gone ;" n 'nobility' 
( &e. ; pmts an alto ether different 
picture. C:,. driht., ore 

Old military regime; 21 
cpds (incl dryhten-) 
'Dree' is Sc. or north. 
dial., or arch. but much 
used. See iard above. 
So also dryhtfolo 

Perh. with the extinction lord Lord AS 
of cert. religious and L , chief L 
social connexions, this God, Christ 
word disappeared. 

gull 1430 (Celtic,) sea- 
gull 1542, sea Beowulf - 
fowl Beow -, bird 900 
(only OE sense, now obs) 
ocean 1290 

ship AS 
vessel OF L ( &c. -- 
leading into a long 1. i ne of more 
& more specialized terms.) 

physical strength, -night, 
courage; science, art, 
skill, ability, talent; 
virtue, excellence; trade, 
calling, handicraft; 
trick, fraud, deceit; 
ot. hosts ? instrument 

'doom,' judgment, ordeal, 
sentence; decree , l.aw, 
ordinance , custom; justice, 
equity; opinion, advice; 
authority , s.aupre ma cy ; 

ma je sty , power , m t,?ht ; 

reputation, di7nity, glory, 
honor, splendor; court, 
trit un° , assembly; meaning , 

interpretItion . . . 

retainers, nobles L 1340, 
people OF L 1300, heaven - 
ly host, excellence L 
1312. worth AS 1340, 
viced_th AS 1250, benefit L1377, 
prosperity F or L 1225 , sal- 
vation F L 1225, fittingness 
origin unc erot 16 53 , decorum 1519 

multitude 1325, host 1293 
army 1460, people 1340, 
nation, &c. 

, ruler 
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ell en (NED Beow.- Common Teut., otherwise iso- strength AS 1000, vir- 
'elne') 1240 lated save for few clods. tue F L 1.250, power F 

Even in OE simple words and LL 1297, glory OF L 
cpds were synonymous: stren, 1335, greatness AS 13Z 
styeng;u, mi3t, m.wenscype, miTht AS 971, esesx F L 
-ell, en, -cr%ft, -strengo ( &c.,) , courage OF LL L 
& the mmeanings eile n milt have teat- 1375 
bly added. to its insecurity -- "power," 

might, eo imag, glory, virtue , 
' °heavenly host,' "Oomfbrt; &c. 
Cp. Læd, ár, çrft , Kielp,cc. 

eardian, Beow.- Obs. also are erding a.nd end_ dwell AS 1250, live 
&c. (NED .... folk. Meanings here are AS 325, inhabit OF L 
'erde') 1400 either somewhat doubtful -- , abide 

"t? state, condition " -- or 
are opposed -v. activ e & passive; 
it is interestirig to note by 
lost its oldest meaning, "mislead; 
"hinder;' & becere a q..ivalent to 
eardian. Cp. wone below. 

y rmóu 
(NED 
'ermth') 

Beow.- phonetically difficult? 
999- Herea'again the meanings 
12C5 are somewhat scattered. 

Co. arveth above. 

feob (NED 9OR,-- New conepts, new terms; 
'fee') 1596 disappearance of customs, 

taxes? - change in money 
relationships,coommercial 
developments & exactings. 
Diversity of meaning: live 
stock c.tlie, de', movable goo-1s, 
money (900 ff.) Specialized 
sy nonyms. 

reran (NED Beow.- Confusion (homophony ?) w. 
'fete') 1493 'fare' - see note under 

latter in NED. Cp. scri- 
8an, lode. 

frtwa Several combs. as gold 
brERel - -, worul.d -. This word, 
wholly obs., is very much 
of its day " -- imagery & 

associations. Din4 mediae 

friii (NiD 993 - Obs excHist, with a rather e- 
'frith' ) 1374 limborate history; vestige of' it 

in our woid 'friend'. Mn. equi- 
valents. 

misery OF L 1374, die - 
ea OF L 1393, reproach 
F 1420, crime F L 1392, 
poverty F L 11 -75, 
wretchedness AS 

go AS Beowulf - -, travel 
OF LL 1290, journey F 
1330; behave, take pbce, 
happen. 

treasures;F L 1154, 
ornaments, trappings, 

peace kifi OF 1297, 
refuge F L 1316, se- 
curity L 1432, tran-gsl- 
ity L 1374 
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fnæst (NED 1;.',Ì00-- 
'fnast'; 14(y) 

RemArks 

Both sb and v obs., also 
Mooting; so fuese, "to 
sneeze , snort-TT, app. the 
only other fn- combination 
to be for atime in ME. 
Lack of phonetic accord? 
Certain imagery lost, too 

br thing out fire . . . 

frumps (NED Beow.- Many equivalent terms. 
' foume " 13' 0 A related form, formt, is - likewise obs: Beow. -1450. 

SEE byrd above 

Gang vl- & ,ling sb. 'Co', 
'went , 'gone' -- a case 
similar to weoran? I. e-.., 
bridge-formations? 

ge ng 

ladshio 

Modern Equivalents 

breathe Mr formation 
1312 (besides obs. sense 
1300 ff.,) breath OE 134), 
obs. sense 193 fD, pant 
OF Pop L 1440. 

beginning AS 1225, cause 
F L 1315, creation L 1393, 
origin L 1563; creator, 
prttce . . . 

97'5- Rival suffixes; interesting gladness 900 ff 
1.597 to note phonetic accord in 

living form: [d/I versus 
rein 

r;nie5 (NED Meow. -- The difficulty here is 
°enEde' 14: ety nological. Our need 

1450 supplied by later (mod. 
equivalent terms . . . 

Prob. no phonetic diffL- 
culty 

goat -buck 1000 -- Economy of effort 
1607 

clines (NED 1050- Later equivalent terms & 

koleness' --- 1250 new associations, liter - 
al.so'le- 1000 -- ary and otherwise, with 
ska' 1220 them. 

nigger dl r ? 1571 
miserly L 
frugal L 

goat AS gñt 

pleasure r 1390, frivol- 
ity L 1796, wantonness ME 

. 1340, lust AS 1000 or 
bef., lasciviousness L 
1596 

gums (NED Beow- In poetic use during this man 
1515 time; also vested in bride- Minds of men 

g2me , now ' br idg. room' . 

Cognate w L 'hono,' of which 
we have an abundance. Mn 
synonyms and soecializatton. 
Co. were; (rein, drihten, 
Fina?ty, góme , Oba. exc. 
dial., 1200 fi, another word, 
meant "heed, notice: " bmoo!rorly? 

grade 197--- Word became and finite? bosom I`; 

(NED 1340 197 L 
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Modern E,cuivalents 

ground -wall 10.)0- Word more suggestive of retaining wall 
145 the thing - imagery ? foundation 1712 

e;r are (NED 3eow --- A family here extinct. horror OF L 
'Yrure') 1240 Phonetically trouble- 

SOW cods? Gp eerfo5e 
terror L 
fright AS 

harm? (NED 
' l i cham' ) 

he nge st 

here (NifD 

' 
he rG 9 

) 

hyht (N áD 

above. violence F L 

Specialized words super- °overin 1375, dress 
seded? See hrzl ('ra.i?.') garment 13..; womb 

1000 -- Cods, proper name, 
12:?5 vestige in 'henchman'. 

Cods: hrrimhengest. A 

later multiplicity of 
specialized terms? 

955-- Loss of OE connotation 
1450 (application, usually, 

to Danes.) Many cods. 
:deow. --1672. Homophony 
w here adj. "gentle, 
milP-Beow-1420. Another 

word, 'host,' w e posdbly 

more elaborate history & grnv<ing 

family (e2lo in the 14th & 15th cs) 
illustrates how the Latin lzs=Ïtally, 
w t't,wirg itukge a, calla agst 
the OE. Cp dr tht 

gelding Scand. 

host OF L 1290 
multitude L 1325 
army, people, nation, &c. 

971 -- Homophony with sb2 is hope AS 1200, trust ME fr 

125" ;_ possible, "haste," but Scand 1225, joy OF L 1225, 
not elsewhere. Phonetics? desire F L , expecta- 

tion, comfort 

hold Beow- Homophony? More specific friendly A.7 , gracious 
13W 0 words and feelings came L , kind V' , loyal 

in? j,F L , true AS , 

faithful OF L 

huligsuge 

i-, y- 

Became indefinite in 
meaning? - in any event, 
is now so: honeysuckle? 
clover? privet? Words & 
objects; replacements; 
associations & vividness 
in the way of imagery. 

ca. Obs. prefix: i -sell, i- 

8ß--- streon, i- swit:i, i -wune , 

ca. & many more. By Spencer's 
1300 time, archaistic. Used 

ohte?i anal.ly with words of 

which we have some vestige. 
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Lacan (NED 
'la .e ) 

hl st (NED 
' lest' 

lahter 

lean (NED 
'lean' ) 

lic (NED 
'Lich' ) 

mg, 5m ( NED 
'madme' ) 

Dates Remarks 

Beow- Obs. in sense "leap, fight," 

1430 dial. in sense "sport, 
1300 ff. play " - ho mo oho ny 
BE 3W-- Lvg in sense "commercial de- 
1399 nomination of weight' 

(1314 ). Sometimes referred 
to the "finny tribe''. 

Homophony? 

930-- Combination of sounds 
1225 against survival of this 

\Nord? Simpler synonyms 
appeared in course. 

Beow -- Not related to 'Loan'; 
1250 homophony w y "to become 

lean" (97 --1616 )? homo- 
phony w Pdj "wanting in 

flesh" less prob. because 
of spelling variations. 

Beow- 
c a. 
150.. 

56 3 

Modern .equivalents 

leap AS 930, f iht AS 
93 

burden AS. 100 0 , freight 
F 1436, load MF 1200, 

crime F fr L 13!32 (cp. 
er-nth,) sin Ab 
vice F fr L 

reward OF 1.3.. , re- 
muneration L 1477, re- 
tribution L 1392 , sift 
ME Scand 1300, 13°'n 

' 

;-. 

13 D0 

Many cpda here again cos- ].iobur , licrest, 1iestow, 
sibly illustrate the un- ],duns l.icrüh, listt- aTl 

satisfactoriness (in time) obs; cp 'coffin' OF L 
of OE word- combio- tions. 1525, 'sarcophagus' L fr. G 
If it is not quite po satible to see why, 16a, 'tomb' F L G 1257, 

i t is - again -- possible to see w[ n & 'cer t. ry' L fr G 11 or bef, 

how re3acements boil Place. A few 'bats'- dace' 1633, '- ground' 
of TIT se are WEpt alive by vivid assn - 144,3, 'seoul.dir e' OF fr L 
citations: Lich- house , -path, 1200, 'grave' AS 103Q 
-gate , -owl , -wake -- all 'buying place' 13`32, '-ground' 

referrin to "dead" bodies, 1711; so licleo6, lic- 
not "alive" (& 11éh some- sang & 'dirge' L 1225. 
times had refreio= to the lvg. ) So 1icfat, 1ichamq -leas, 

lichanga, lichord, lick 
hr gel, lic t;lung, 1ic- 
sar. ' Corpse' L 13 ?5, 
'body' AS 'Necro- 
mancy ' x : see p. 345 

1000- A somewhat general term treasure G 1154, gift 
1250 (meanings) and phonetically 1333, precious thing 

difficult? ornament, jewel, &c. 

maegenléas 1000 r Survives in 'might & main' power 1297 ff. 
powerless 1552 (NED 'main- Homophony'? CD. elite , &c. 

less' ) 

mentan (NED 725- Ohs. exc. dial. Much use. mix L 1430, disturb L 
men.rs') 1677 But Contrast today words 1290, confound L 1300, 

which fig or otherwise a.nsver trouble , blend, stir up, 

to this OE term mingle , &c. 
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hrmg1 (NED 700-- Op 'night -rail'. Homophony 'rail' 1250 'here takes on possibility: 

& 'rail sb. 2. 1320 ff., sb. 3. 

1422 1450 ff. , sb. 4. 1529 ff. ; 

-1710 so also the vbs. Specific 
terms agst general . . . . 

red (NED 
'rede' ) 

garment 13.. , dress 
1606, mantle 197, AI 
cloak 1.275; see p. 
363 of this study. 

Beow- Now arch or 7eet and dial. Advice F L 
1976 Mn needs are so satisfactorily counsel F fr L 1290, 

taken care of in a diversity of resoiution, deliber a- 
Mnii words that the obs of this tion L 1374, plan, 
0 word is fairly understandable. design, way; conspir- 
Co. line. ecy 1396; devree; wis- 

dom , sense, reason, intelli - 

rees (NfiD 900- 
'rese' ) l4/3 

hryre (NED 3l3- 
'ru_re' ) 1250 

The NED a,ays "very comelon in 
the '4Th century." and that it 

dame to be 'Used with consider- 
able Laxity of meaning." 

So also reose the v. Beow---1205 decay, fall, rutin 

hreoean, ON "shudder," 0.i "fall.' Combination of bonso- 
nants? 

gene ; gain, prop' ít, help; 
power, might . . . 

violence, temper, 
rush, rashness ..... 

scri8an Be,ow - A fellow -student of the writer at Collate- go , move , glide, pass 
(NED 1493 bin Universiib 1929-9 col °Feted in the creep , f al 1 , & c. ; 

sérrithe' ) courí ofh:r doctorate exactlzr 3300 lapse into sin; urge 
verbs of motion of the fbeet in Erglish, e ntre at , &c. . . . 

which perhaps s u .. ;eats how this O 

u becare obs. No gen term or terns 
can do ,justice to these vaondrouely ar - 
ttcul.ate par is of the body. 

sibb (NED 
'sib') 

BeotA,- Now raze. An example of how love, friendship AS 
1152 words have away of continuing, Beow. , relationship 

to be familiar-looking - i.e. 

obs is a matter of derrreg. 

snotor (NED 950- Wholesale intrusion of terms 
' anoter') 1200 w perhaps more exact associn- 

tions -- more definitive. 
:growth of sci & arts 

clever 1530, prudent 
1332, int=11 i,gent 
1591, discerning 1509 

sptan (NED 1000- Disapp. in 15th c of inf & spit 
'sgete') 14.. pre s firms, & pa. t. x p.a. expectorate 

;.al.e. came to be essoc 
'spit' 12:)5 ff. in its several 
spe11_in >;s. Cp past fs of both. 
Also s cattle obs exc dial 297 
Kind oftelescoping. Misprint 
in NED under obs - 'spit' v.2 
is referred to. 
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bpre n .an 941- -- 0bs exc arch; rE l ted to 'spring' scatter 1145 

(NED 1155 diaper se 
',spree e') sprinkle 1400 

stund 1000- Obs exc dial 
(NED 1139 So also others, 'stoe:,' (thane' 
'stound') (hist.,) 

stiraep.pe 1 1000 in combing. wudu ---- . It may be 
noted that ve still have ' sour' & 

&n' sour °pple' . 

Homophony w 'swin.;' "strake" 
1250 is here possibly the cause of 

ob s. ? 

sw1 nk (7,1ÿD 

) 

8eurf (NED Beow -- Much use; combinations like 
'th+rf') 1330 woruld -. Partly dial. 

Again, from our viewpoint, 
word general in bharacter, & 

i.ith numerous sernssioloizical. 
possibilities. 'Replaced" by 
other words. See also note in 
NED describing the confusion of 
forms with those of 'dare'. 

$rüh (NED 90.=-- Obs exc Sc & No dial (1350-13- 
'throu h' ) 1450 64) Homophony w sb, v, pre o, 

adv? Or, 'thirl'. 'e carne to 
have a more than sufficient vo- 
cabulary here. 

widle 

wiglung 

time 
ho ur 

period 
while 

crab 1420, spole 
335, crabappli 1712 

toil 
work 

need AS 903, ne- 
cessity F L 1423, 
want Scand 13-0 or 
bef. , behoof AS 
1205, advantage L 
1330; &c 

coffin, tomb, 
chest , grave , &c. , 

e,ee l_iC above. 

1000- 3 d j & sb. A family here disused. poor, needy , 

1205 }find of phonetic isolation? At .ioverty . . . 

least today we have words to take 
the place of waec1e , which are p ho ne t i - 
c ̂  1 1. y simpler . lie old story of usage. 

Interesting ere words in sorcery, 
now obs. (disappearance or thin;) 
-. dwolcreft (;: d viol a. "error, f31se 
belief"), drÿcrTft, dry, ve l- 
cyri;3e ('_walkyrie,') hleahtor- 
smi6um (Egyptian magicians ?) &c. 

wainwright 1303f Not found in ME, but its existence cartwright 
i355, is attested by the surname; kind 
1391 of fossil -survival? 

wagon- builder 

wal 903-- Poet & in comb; we have a kind of battle field L & 

1205 vestige of this lost obsoletism AS 1312, slaughter 
in MnE terms derived from L. vol- ON 1330, carnage 
nuS, vulnus (cognate w tree OE word) L. 1657, dead bodies 
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w,aldend 

wylm ( NED 
'sáim' ) 

wandY-eth 

wánger 

wansveed 

Beow- 
1225 

900 - 
1592 

Chiefly used of God. One aspect 
of the ''influence" of Christian- 
ity on the OE vocabulary. Again 
a degree of obs here, since we 

have the cognste 'wield' (v. ) 

Several spellings; used in combi- 
nations like brim e -lm., walm -hot. 
We are asked to- compare the vbs 
'well and 'wall'. Homophony w 
the ab " kill. ing" (1205) su3.,ests 
itself. But the word is chiefly 
interesting for tt,o things: it 
is not distantly or remotely obs 
-- it has a kind of' familiar "look;" its 
piece has been archly filled by not one but 
several. succeesfttl & raw irdie ns bte 
aynonyms --- or ac4.vlents. 

1175- Old Norse element, chiefly poet. 
16' 0 Cp. OE 'wane' , 'woe'. All.iters- 

tive likewise with 'weal. 

900- Wagg is abs in the sense "cheek'. 
13% 5- -144 0) but lvg in sense 

"molar- tooth" (1390, 1901). An 
OTeut word ultimately disused or 
lost in favor of MN ' cheek' &r 
'pillow' (both AF.i also). 

ruler L 
governor OF L 

boiling OS 1393 
(boil 1225), bil- 
low '[552, cur- 
rent OF L 
stream AS 
burning AS 13 
(burn 1000), flame, 
inflammation, swEl.- 

line, fervour, era' 
dour 1645, zeal; 
melting, &c. 

misery 1.374 (op. 
arveth, erm_th), 
distress, hardship, 
adversity, poverty 

pillow AS fr L R93 
chee à A0 950 

393 -- Like Mr. Ward.ale's v+snhe (see ill -success 
14'.:._ Ohs I and XI ) this ward was once adversity 

dependent chiefly on poe tic s- poverty ( see ermth 
socistions, ^nd, to far as sooaen 
English today is concerned, its 
place is supplied by a number of 
synonymous terms. We have here a 
degree of obsoleecence. 

wanstan 1121-- 
( t1FD 1657 
'wen2e' 

wanrnan 

Vestiges in 'wenzing wordes' diminish 
(L. voces evenidas), 'wan,' 'wgne,' fade 
and in Hsrdy , 1917. Again, about haste 
all one can say is that today thr wither 
vocabulary does not lack words to sane 
express the idea; from our view- 
point the MnE terms are more ex- 
act in meaning and in association 

950- 'weapon -man' --- man as distin- 
1275 guished from woman (interesting there- 

fore are tiv quotations fr >ELfeic & OE axon 
& elsewhere ). Distinction not now 
necessary. Imagery lost - emphasis 
o n arias (occu tions, &c. ) All at the time 
when wifnen :. 'woman' & 'man' was 
gaining, ascent ncy over &use , were &c 
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Wárd 

warely 
vaerel.iness 

w e r i b r e e.1 

wary, 
weried 

war k 
(& v) 

Beo - 'Warder,' chiefly eoe tic , Largely guard OF G 
1471 ohs or arch or rare, is Later; keeper AS 

a lvg related form, therefore; ° ̂ .stchmen AS 
it is con a ivabl.e that t! word or fbrm ward 
is no more Dbs than tit ore -time Christian 
aaocint.ors in it Hcapieeee w del, ' tion 
of wetch1ng" -B eow. -ff. 

900- 
1491 

1000 -- 
1425 

Used to translate L 'l-igetur cum crut Lon L 
csutela' -- 'bondyn with warl.y - prudence L 
nez' Cp. 'ware' & 'beware' ( N__D 
makes wrong ref again to ware 1 
Instead of ware 2. ) So ware sb 2 
'heed' g93 -=1400 and thewad j. ; 

s.lso wareless ? Obs 1562 - 
Indefinite by 16th e ff (differ- 
ent application). Nan: of kind 
of eruption. 

725 - -- These obsoletisms had a long life 
1 -746 a n; much use. Homophony with 

'wery the adj., with 'warily,' 
'wariness;' 'aware' is obvious, 
& possibly ,a "cause" here. Deus 
tend to show - and amount of 
use -- how a v -riety of synonyms, 
sometimes more exsct, replaced 
this OE word. 

900- Obs exc dial; often confused w 

12QL "C rmeorç (Mn-, 'work; )which COME 
from the same root. ) 

warpf ..t Glosees L'cel.athus' basket: 
for thread; disaopeerence of 
object? Op 'warp and woof'; 
fat , 'vat' 

war sht- 349 -- OE wTrsci-ae, fr. ware (largely 
1225 yobs, see above) and 'ship' (see 

pp 274 and 299 of this disser- 
tation - rivalry and dìsues 
No homophony with 'warship' 
(shie armed for 'war , 1533 ff. 

wary tre 1200- OE we ar4, wF rte, in 'weary' -- 
1425 OE trèoe; again illustrated the 

OT poetic spirit - "imagery" - 
& possibly spirit of' compromise: 
a cod to serve where no;, other 
word suited the oh jeet. Weatenine 
im vary ( "raise rabl.e ," &c.) & wanir; of 

Christian 1e other associations in treow 
suggest themes lves. lain - other words, 

blaspheme L 
curse AS 
imprecate L 
- xecrate L 
abominate L 
swear AS 
profane L 

pain F L Gr 
ache AS 
anguish F L 
suffering OF L 

elution, .)rude nee , 

3cc . 

770..bbet F (obs in 
use?) 
gQll-ows fr AE. 

cross L 
rood A çr 
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Obeoletism Dates Remarks Modern i*áuivalents 

phonetically more convenient, & 

having indispensable a :socia- 
t ions &nthe advantage of be ing 
definite (cP. meanings of 'tree' 
in NED) -- came in: other : ̂ .ords 
with new things. 

wa3lan 
(NED 'wáw') 725- °; °uch use. Cp 'wave 1275-1590, 

1030 (1921 1 (Ccott. . Phonetically 
awk;: ̂ rd? Homophony with 'waw' 
the cry not possible (1570. ) 

Beow - -- So ri 1so awecche & other re- 
12 fated forms; cf. 'wake.' setter 

'19T-- accord in the 'flake' forms? 
1.3.. A im.... of obsolescence here. 

wecche 

wencel 290 -- .t'he related form 'wangle' 
(N.i D 13)) (9 '11 ff ̀ is dial. The word 
chel') appears to have become in- 

definite in meaning, nd so 
spent itself; "degenr! :t ion"? 

r3eow -- "Man" .Beow- -1250, "husband" 
1250 a93- --1275p these more distinc- 

tive '.erms needed? Incon- 
venience of 'were,' v 'to be'. 
Disappearance of legan =associ- 
ations & of cpds "helped." A 
significant toss, & one not 
easily explained. 

wer (NED 
' were' ) 

wer ;,eldthief 690- -- 
1437 

hweorfan 1000-- 
( NT; D 'wharve' ) 1994 

wick 

w i n ( sb2 
in NED) 

Chat-Ise in legal customs 

The NED would seem to indicate 
that this word, with varying 
meanings, lives on: difficult 
to believe it widesbread. 

Beow -- Survives in pl=ace- names; other- 
130") wise only local or obs. 

11250-- Confused with sb1 in phrases 
1475 like worldly inns, "worldly 

wealth'F or "worldly de l.ir,ht" 
From the verb win the OE idea 
of strife, war, disar)peare -'. 

withsrward- 997 -- Certaiul j less convenient than 

news 1175 mn equivalents; witherward is 
likewise obs (991--15.. See 
whither, sb, obs, Beo . -1205, 
in NED; wither sb a v obr or 
dial 1000 ff. 

shake 
totter 
be ready to fall 

child 
serv °nt 
slave 
cOnrcn woman 

man AS 971 
husband AS 

A 

abode 

opposition 
perversity 
arro Tance 
ádverlty 
calamity 
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Obsotetism Dates Remarks ' 

wlet . -in? 960 -- A family here disused: sb, a, 
1493 v, besides wt a t. fu1. , -ne s s , 

segr, -some. Other wordE with w1- 
-Pone, wleffe (1025 -1387, 
'stammer'), wink (997- -1490, 
'lukewarm,' 'te )ld.') Con- 
sonant combinäti;n -- fringe 
soui_îs? Ese 211te, 'be. u;. "J ' 

splendor,' 'face,' 925 -1300; 
so alto wlonk, 'proud,' Beow- 
15.. ; cpr_7g; wtonh, 'opulent,' 
13.. --- in fact, ail wl- words. 

wonde 

wons sb2 

omone v2 

197 -- Chiefly poetic sort of ord 
1510 according to 7uot -tions in Ni 

OR _wandian corresponded to ON 
wora; ; meny forms; also related 
to sbs. ;hand. vs rend, wind, wan- 
der, aU with elaborate his- 
tories. Variety of meanin.v in 

this word n possible oeuse of 
obs? "hesitate, shank from fear, 
refrain from. a, void, shun, re- 
fuse . . 

1275 -- Chiefly poetic. Homophony w 

1.46 sbs 3, 'conduct' 
ff and 'hope,' 'expectation' 
1290 ff; also ad j and v -- all 
somewhat related in their sense 
developments. 

Beow- Homophony w ad j , 'accustomed;' 
12C5 and with v OE wunisn "dwell." 

Wholly poetic sort of word 
see quote in NED. Note also 
the number of subordin'te or 
related forms under these: con- 
fusing: 

wudubill 725 -- Not marked obs in NED, but 
(NED wood- 1.7 "'? °:rob disused? One immediately 

thinks of all the associ"tions 
and meaning: of 'bill. ' Its 
long life bears to timeny to 
its expressiveness . . . 

wuduwesrd 1050 -- Keeper oF' wood; obs occupa- 
(NED 'wood- tons customs; iiist. and 
hard') Found in proper names 

wuduwgsa 1100- Variety of meanings; wild 
(NED 'poor`- 177,6 man of the woods, sa yr, faun; 
woes') her.aldie being; verb: run 

wild. 

Modern Equivalents 

disfigurement L 1634 
toathin e AS 1340 
nausea L fr Or 1569 

wail 
lament L 
(he)moan AE 

hatchett F, of aerm 
origin 1375 

sx AS 
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Obsoletism Dates Rem irks Modern Iiquivalents 

wop r3eow --- Vestige of this in 'weep'. 
1297 The ELL mistakes in recording 

a form 'wope'. Zhortnees of 
ound against this word? 

worul.drice 197-- 
(NED 'world-139C, 
riche'7- 

wough 

wrench 

wul.dor 
(NED 
'uulclFr' ) 

y it 

git sian 
(ND 
',visse) 

Kingdom of this world; lost 
concept; so also the epd 
worul_dricetere 

Ors wig & 0H woh fell together 
in this form; both obs or 
arch -- "wall of a house," 
wrong, evil, harm." 991 & 
193 ff. 

9 - No homophony. Several mn 
1579 equivlents. 

125- -- Much association with heaven, 
120 God, jhrist. See ar 'above. 

These andbother OE oobsoletisms 
with similar mernins came in 
time to lose d ist S.nction? 

3eow -- 'Ye two. ' The language evi- 
1253 de qtly did not continue to need 

this grammatical, distinction. 

artifice L 1619 
wile AS 1154 
trick 12112 

cunn! ng 

Beo v-- OT word -stock. The Ti sound covet OF L 1325 
1400 conceivably wss or might have be greedy 

been against the survival of long for 
this word (general frequency 
of .initial 'y -' sounds in Hng? 
Itis clear that a strong synonym 
replaced ,itsian :. worn down 
to £Lsse: 'to covet' --- with 
al1 its associations, biblical 
& other. 
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Critical Bibliography 

L. Bibliographies/ 
Primary 

ILL Dictioneries 
W. Secondary 
V. Language 

vi. 7ords 
VII, Misc.lAddenda 

No mention is made in this seotion of numerous books 
csntsining helpful bibliographies, books by M. D. 
Gesrge, G. P. Krepp, S. A. Leonard, J. Vendryes, 
Trail and keno, and many others, but espectally 
The Cambridge Modern 'iletnry" an "The Jambridge 

History of English Literature» vols. VII to X incl. 

1. "Abstracts of Theses: Humanistic Series," vote. 1--6 incl., 1922- 
l92q, University of Chicago Ph. D. theses 

2. "Bibliography of English Language and TAterstare" A. C. Paues, D. 
Everett, &c. 1921-4, 1925-1 Var. magazine articles by O. F. 
Emerson. M. ?isheein, and others. 

3. The Bodlein ;uerterly Record" Oxford periodical, 1921 ff. 

4. British Muesum. "Ontalogue of Printed Bos in Library 
London. 1311 ff. Also supplement, subject index, &c. Important 
for all historical material and esp. for anonymous English 
dictionariss 1707--1n09. 

5. Callaway, Morgan, "Recent Works in the Field of English Linguistics' 
1921--1927. University of Texas Studies in IT.ngLish No. 1, pp. 
5--41. 

6. "Catalogue des dissertations et cerits academiques provenant des 
echanges avec lea universites etrangeres et recua oar La Biblio- 
theque nationale" 1112-1911 Paris 37 vols. Useful for uni- 
versities in countries for w'lich no current national list esits. 

7. "Catalogue des theses et ecrits scademiosues" Alieee ssLairs 
11/4-1919 Paris: Hachette. The official French list. See 
also A. listanave, A. A. Mourier. 

1. "Columbia University Masters ,issays" 2 vols. 1191-1919, 1920-- 
1927. Nken, Brokaw, Heusinkveld, Osmond, Thompson (C. K. ) 

9. Crane, Ronald C and Kaye, F. B. , 'A Census of British Newspapers 
and Periodicals 1620-1100" Studies in 2hiLolegy xxiv. pp. 1--205 
1927, Professor Crane's "English Literature of the Restoration 
and Plghteenth Century: A current bibliography" Philot. ,)art. 

vi. pp. 161--200, Apr. 1927, was also helpful. 
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10. "The Cumulative Book index. A World List of Books in the English 
Language" ( &c.) ( "The United States Catalogue ") 1912- -1931 

11. The English Association ... " Oxford University Press, var. vols 

12. rstnave, E., "Revue decennale des theses presentees a la 
Faculte des sciences de Paris" V9i- -1900 114 pp. Continues 
Maire. 

13. Fock, ustav, "Bibliographischer tnonatsbericht uebex neuer- 
schienene schul- und un.iversitsetaschriîten" 1119- -1921 
Leipz. 1190- -1921 32 vols. 

144. Graham, Bessie, The Bookman's manual. A Guide to Literature" 
New York, 1921. 3d ed. revised And enlarged Esp. pp. 39 --41. 
"The making of this monumental work Lthe N;; ] reads like a ro- 
mance. One of the volunteers, who was singled out for his 
valuable contributions, proved to be an inmate of an insane 
asylum. . . The large Oxford is ' dictionary of the literary 
language and is, in consequence, wea . in all fields but the 
literary . . and unmodern." The conplaint is registered that 
too many dictionaries are dictionaries of much besides words. 

Her characterizations of men like F. G. White and Archbishop 
Trench and of books like "Words and their Nays" are helpful. 

15. Hazlitt, . Carew, "Collections and Motes" Lendon, 1167- -1176. 
The same author's "Hand -Book to the Popular, Poetical, and 

Dramatic Literature of Great Britain" &c. , London, 1967, ,:used. 

16. Huth, F. H. , "Forks on Horses and Equitation. A, Bibliographical 
Record of Hippology" London, 1 117 439 pp. 

I checked items of 1636 - -1100. The names Win. Cavendish1, 
Rost. Almon °, Nicholas Cox, H. J. Pye, Win. Ellis, Thos. ' allis, 
J. L. Jackson, Rich. Berenger, Jno. Blunt, and James Hunter, 
from titles cited under these names, were esp. attractive. 
Several of these men wrote dictionaries of f rriery. One item, 
1113, "How to outwit the horse," I shall never forget. 

It is am'izing to see what bibliographical heights have been 
climbed in bo.;ks like this and A. G. Kennedy' a below. The Hun- 
tington Library copy which I used (8696 Bib. cat.) was possibly 
formerly in the possession of a lever of horses; for scores of 
additional entries were pasted or merely tucked in. 

17. "Jahres- verzeichnis der an den deutschen universitaeten er- 
schienenen schriften" 1115-1919 Berlin 35 vola. 

lß. Kemble-Devonshire Collection: English Plays. Alph' betical Arend- 
List of Titles. 2 vols. 1907, typewritten. This femou9 col- 
lection of John Philip Kemble (1757 --1/23) and WT. Cavendish 7th 
Duke of Devonshire (1 /0 ?- -1191) is in the Huntington Library. 
Accession numb. to this ins. bib. is R 199307. 

19. Kennedy, Arthur Garfield, "A Bibliography of £rit;.n "gs on the 

English Language from the Beginning of Printing to the End of 
1922" Harvard and Yale University Presses, 1927. xvii, 517 pp. 
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"The book is the result of' some fDurteen years' research. AIL available bibliographies hove -ce,en checked, and for the period from 
1 0,75 to 1922 it is not lip Ly that much of imeor t.ance has been over loe ed. For the first tierce ;uertere of the n Inc tEenth century I have found it impossible to snake so thorough a survey as for 
the leter period, since the output Df that earlier time is, in many instances, too antiquated to have been deemed worthy of note by preavnt 'writers enc.' net old enough to have excited the interest of philological historians. For the period before 1900 I have 
made every effort to discover everything of importance, but ne 
doubt a considerable numbereof obscure books and pamphlets may 
still_ be found in the great libraries or in out -of- the -way pieces. 

"More than fifteen thousand volumes of serial public -tiens have 
been checked, either by means of general indexes or volume by vol- 
ume. . . 

"The Bibliography le offered to students of ynglish with all 
due modesty. . . . " 

Chapts. II, VII, VIII, and IX. Items 12141 --12172 on Obsolete 
and Archaic anglieh most important, but also the Index to Special 
studies of Modern English Xords, pp. 312- -324, items 1 ?O3- -l129 
(semasiology, foreign element, esp. classical and French [to 
item numb. 1867,]) items 7243 (on Samuel Johnson's English) 7247, 
724 (Pope' e English, &c.; items R101 ff. (prefixes,) R'07 ff. 
(suffixes,) 9,120 ff. (compounds,) 9 ,130 ff. and q 137 (popular 
etymologizing. ) Various othFrs: 9647 ff. on the component ele- 
ments of the vocabulary. Many of these are magazine ?rticlee 
which I hove n :t yet been eble to see. Orcas ionalLy in citing 
books and essays (1c. ) below, I have affixed ACK and the appropri- 
ate reference number, and have noted a few tines books and articles 
whose titles are not in Kennedy. e. z.0e7- >, e tb. (,20 

I need not say how grateful I am for this work. I am told by a 
friend of Professor Kennedy's that upon eeeipit ttn3 his monutmental 
task (13,402 entries'. ) he was scarcely able to sign his name. The 
hook, before me now, is an Ane irc.tion to students and scholars. 

20. "Library of. Congress: Classification ... Washington (U. S. ) 
Govt. Office. Various vols. and dates. 

21. Maire, Albert, "Catalogue des theses de sciences s _ :.tenues en 
Yrence de i 010 a 090" 223 p. Paris, 1 5:i92. Lists mire than 
2,400 theses, with full information, and whether published. 
Indexes: (1) authors- (2) sub lets. 

22. ',uintc, John, Reference Books. A Classifie and Annotated Guide 
to the Principal Works of 2eferenee" London .Library Assn. 1929 
£s1-. figs.423 ff. 

23. Bourier, A., "Catalogue et analyse ides theses frencaia et let." 
Paris 19 ,12- -1901 21 vols. 

Also (with F. Deltour) "Notice E.ur 1= doctorat es Lettres, suivie 
du catalogue et de l'analyse des theses francaise et latines ad- 
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eft 

mises par les facultees des Lettres depuis 1910." Paris. 442 pp. 
Precticaily the eeme ns .,Maire' n Repertoire, but adds full table 

of contents to each thesis. Subject- and Author -Indexes. 

24. Mudge, Isadore Gilbert, "N4w .-u1de to Refer once Books" Chicago: 
American Libr. Seen. 1923 271 a, . Esp. p;. 42 - -47 (dictioneries) 
and pp. 21 - -30 (dissertations on English, Language, &c.) 

A revised and enler=_,e 3 ed. (which I tI?ve not seen,) 370 pp. , was 
published in 1929. 

25. Nelson, Axel H., "Aksdemisken afhandlingan vid çveriges univer- 
sitet oot hogsko.Lor tasaren í090/91--l9Û9/ 10 ,jeni.te forteckning 
o.foer svenskars akademische aFhQndLinear vid utlp.ndska aniversit.et 
under s.r.,rnma t;.d" tJpp;3=,1a 1911 149 pp. Columbia úniv. 371.495 

26. Norther, Clark Sutherland, "A Register of Bibliographies of the 
English Len,uege and Literature" Cornell Studies in English 
IX. New Haven, Yale Univ. Pr. , London, Oxford Pr. , 1925 xii, 
507 PP. 

27. Pooles Index. Checked through many years for American magazine 
erticles; also: 

21. "Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature" 1900- -1931 

29. Trommsdorff, Paul, "Verzeichnis der bis ende 1912 an Jehres- 
verz..eichnir, der achweizesischen univeraitaetschriften" Beset. 
No sub j. index. Arranged by universities. Columb. Univ. 
379.494. 

30. United States. Library of Congress. Catalogue Division: " ... A 
List of American Doctoral Dissertations printed in 1912- -1927" 
16 vols. Washington. Govt. Prt,. Office, 1913 - -. Checked 
through 191.2 --27: Coxe, Dolch, Eddy, Foulkrod, Mc 1Jne, Niokolson, 
cechr iz,t , &.c. 

I[ 

Throughout this etudy I have been very much in 
the hands of the New English Dictionary, and it 

has almost exclusively dictated what should go 
into this section of the bibliography. The first 
part includes creative literature of all kinds: 
poems, plays, novels, essays ... The second, more 
intimate literature- -die;: ies, memoirs, letters, 
&c., including household- end cool- books, &o. 
To the third part titlee and notes on lengusge 
and words are releg:eted. 

Part 1 

Chiefly, those authors and books have been studied 
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whose names and titles appear most frequently 
in the columns of the great dictionary. But 
obscure works have occasionally been l oked 
into, and lists of unusual, rare, and nonce 
words have been kept. 

31. Addison, Joseph. Rarely, on the whole, does Addison's name fell 
beneath an obsoletrtsr. Ke uses the word 'club' in what is to us 
a now unusual (i.e. obsolete) sense (sb. 11,) end. like ise the 
obse let ism implex, both in the "C'pect a.t or , 1711. Johnson also 
used implex in his "Lives of the Poets." 'Erudition' Addison also 
used in en obsolete sense, =end he apeeers to have brought beds 
the foreignism escerntoire from Italy (1705.) See Pt. 3 below. 

32. Akenside, Mark. Incerruptive in ''Pleee. of t'ee Ime.g." I. 435 

33. Arbuthnot, John. Esp. "John Bull," 1727: anotherguise, rebus 
(v. Cant;) elsewhere: finency. 

34. Aubrey, John (1626 -- 1697.) "3rieC Lives" 1669- -1696 (ed. by 
Andre., Clark, 2 vols. Oxford- Clerendon.) ''Letters writ`en by 
Eminent f _re )ne . " (pub. 1/13. 2 vols In 3, end ..onto ining 
the "Brief Lives. ") "MisceiLeniEs" (Day etelity .. Ostente .. 
Dreams .. Imrulsee .. Knockings .. Trensportetion in the Air, 
&c.) 1696. I used the 2d ed. of 1721. This last -nemed boom 
Is especie LLy cherecter. i.,tic of Aubrey end his times. Scattered 
papers, : r it }en in solitude in the :tar i of tab ingdon' s gardens, 
and put together, proved interesting; and a book full of things 
(or references to them) sacred end profane, eveleed. It is 
emazine to see, 11 the binliogreehies of YIEL, 'low r.uch of this 
kind of liter' tune ,wes indulged in. 

Yet it is only "ere ens' there net one finale words in Aubrey 
that have become obsolete: the edj. acciive in SjUle letter of e. 
L697, betterdeeher, refLexi)ár, . . . 

35. B. , "Discellirninium." fee Ten', (Nathaniel) below (3ib.207 ) 

36. B[rathwait, ] R., "A Comment upon the two toles of Sir J. Chaucer, 
Knight, ThE. Miller's Tale, and the fife of Bath" London 1665 
"A wile, wench there was .. who us'd to Capricomn her Husband's 
head." "Let night's sable Curtain enskreen these dark actions." 

37. Barksdale, Clement (1609 -- 1617.) "Nympha Libethris: or the Cots- 
wold Muse, Presenting Some Extempore Verses to the Imitation of 
yong Scholars" London, 1651. A charming small octavo vol. 
with graceful Latin and English verses in it. A few obsoletisms. 

39. Barrow, Isaac (163 0--1677, chaplin to their majesties,) "A 

Sermon Upon the Passion of Our Blessed Saviour" Guildhall, 
1677. Printed in a musty old vol. (Hn. 11042) alone with other 
Like sermons, the sermon of Berrow's bristles with interroga- 
tions set almost periodically in the midst or long rolling 
sentences. Numerous obsoletisms: Christ a "flagitious slave;" 
disquietful, exemplarity, relaxable, sympresbyter, transfund; 
ludificetory; es2. circuLatorious - -"of the nature of a mounte- 
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bank, who collects a ring round him in the streets --Jug - 
lers " (emissaries of the devil.) The importance end character 
of the English of the 17th century pulpit s.re well described 
by J. E. Spingern in his introduction (Bib.'{ov, below.) 

39. J39xter, Richard (1615 -- 1691.) The English of Baxter is not of 
course preoisely dead today; his style probably went with him. 
His books are, except in very limited circles, not known. Aunt 
Glegg ( "The Mill on the Floss ") wcs probably among the lest to 
read and be consoled by "The Taints' Everlasting Rest" (1650. ) 

But something very close to the English of A xter is, doubtless, 
alive in m ny pulpits today. 

quite a number of thin divine's words, however, were unusual 
or even unique: aspare, church tympenites, esteemingly, eupraxy, 
f tilminate , infiuct, inneturalire, obduratioue, prerequisitien. 

40. Behn, Aphre (1640 -- 1699.) Few women, I think, may be said to 
have lived so intimately with words - -to have used and enjoyed so 
much language. Montague Sommers in his excellent 6 vol. ed. 
(1915) gives, in the memoir, pictures of this vivacious woman, 
delightful and pathetic in turn. In days "when conversation 'eas 

no mere slipshod gobble of slang but cut and thrust of poienant 
epigram snd repartee," and when words like 'virgin' were no safer 
than the objects they designate, often poor 9nd alone, she suc- 
ceeded. Her versatility is famous. fhe could write even in a 

room full of people, end visit while writing. From prison (autumn 
166ß) she wrote to Tom Killigrew: "1 will send my mother to the 
King wth e Pitition for Here every body ere words. 

I read end looked into numerous first edd. it the Huntington 
Library, especially terces end comedies like "The emperor of the 
Moon" (i67) "The Roundheeds" (1682,) "Sir Patient Ksncy" (1672,) 
and "The City -Heiress " (a. 1699.) Some of her unique words area 
agreenony, babelard, betewder ( ?n.w.,) boremes, embrss, flaber, 
fuger; gigglish, infeseinate, end plumy. 

41. Benlowes, Edw. (1603 ? -- 1676.) "A Su-mery of 'Wisdom" London, 
1657. ' ng. , =nd Lat. ttett s on opposite "' "' PP pp. ,;or 1 <" , thou soul - 

wracking Oceani Flatteries blow / Thee up, thou blue with Spite 
dost grow / ,Brinish with lust, pike the Red -sea with Bloud dost 
flow." Really a summary of scripture. More important: 

"Theophila, or Loves Sacrifice. A Divine Poem" London, [1652) 

Rn. 110142, the author's own cy. with army in gold on each cover; 
23 copper plate engravings, incl. portrait. 207 pp. Here too 

the rime scheme is: "My Soul, enlab-_: inth'd in Grief, spend 
years, / In Sackcloth, chamleted with Tears, / R.etir'd to Rocks 
dark entrels, court unwitnest Fears." Divine Love ascending to 
her beloved through the degrees of Humility, Zeal, and Contempla- 
tion. Some of the diction is not less strange than the great 
variety of print. throughout 'and the illustrations nt th" end of 

the volume: angelity, beation, engelenee, disincantetion, em- 
bribble, enchariot, enlaby.yinth, entinsel, entheasm (which term 
Heywood also used 1635; ''inspired by indwelling God,") epicycle 

(v.,) fucod ( "beautified with focus, painted, ") fulgurance 
( "dazzling, brilliance, se of lightning, ") interlucidation . . . 
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42. Berkeley, Bp. Geo. It is interesting to note thet a philosopher 

who tried for perfect clarity h° _ few if any real obsoletis es or 
difficult terms in his English- -who made it possible for reader . 
of posterity to realize a noble design (see Bib. 23 , be L. , 

"Principles," Introd. pp. 139 ff.) Are terms like 'castle-hunter' 
and ' n.ihilarian' really obs.? Berkeley is more not-ble for his 
expressions concerning words. 

43. Beverley, Thos. "The praise of the glory of Brace, investing 
with grace in the beloved .. .. " London, 1701. BM. 42550. 
"The true state of Gospel Truth, established upon the free 
election of God in Christ .. .. " London, 1693 BM. 696 d 14 (5). 
"Apeo. guest." 1701 (NED.) I regret that I have not been able 
as yet to see the first two; mention of the latter (except in 
the NEL under ' cessate,' ' chremetistical' [&c. , obsoletisms, ]) 
I cannot even find. At the Hn. Libr. I looked through the only 
available cy. of Beverley: "exposition of the Zong of Songs which 
is olomons ̀ Prtd. for. the Author, London, first ed., 1617 
( "The only other copy known is the Sewell copy" (SM. 701 i li (2)1) 
and at the Ed. U. L. "A scheme of prophesy now to be fulfilled; or a 
most humble appeal to the Lord God of the holy prophets concerning 
the truth o" what heth been constantly declared .. of the kingdom 
of Christ entring [sick] into its succession in this following 
year .. Together with n scheme" (.I.:. , &c.) -hich, perhaps, is 
enough of this independent minister's style. In addition to the 
above two obsoletisms: Atheisticness, Atheticize, Indefailsble, 
suft'icientize, suspicionable. Beverley, like many another (it is 
interesting; to note,) will handle a word and for a moment let a 
skeptical beam from his eye play upon it (thus, ' Pac. Gtuest." 
40: ) ''A Name as I may call it Chrematistical . . . " 

44. Biggs, Noah. "Matmotechnia Medicine Praxows: the vanity o° the 
craft of physick; or, a new dispensatory [NEU,3 wherein is dis- 
seated the errors, ignorance, impostures, and supinities of the 
schools, in their main pillars of purges, blood- letting, etc. :S'ith 

an humble notionffor the reformation of the Universities, and the 
whole landsesp of p- ysick, end discovering the terra incognita of 

Ohymistrie, to the parliament of England" London, 1651. Ed. U. L. 
Nm. 6. 2. (no cy. in Hn. Libr.) It is significant that this 
stupendous quarto vol. of 232 pp. has (as the librarian assisting 
me remarked) probably reposed tntouched for -- centuries. Written 
at a time when the "Art of Chemistry" was "scarce yet beyond 
seeming uncouth, and unheard of, as being the Terra incognita in 

the old world of Physick," by one not quite strongly enough 
"tempted to silence," it is a work not without inte_sest, and not 
untouched by conscious fancy. Numerous words, now obsolete, will 
perhaps speak for themselves: americete, smericell, cadaverable, 
cerusssl, csda.veriety, oentrar it tion (- late,) crapuleney, elemen- 
tarist, eliciste, eneomiate, eeistates, eruncate, esculency, eu- 
chymous, exentlete (- ation, "pumped out. , ') ex per irnentate (ppl. a.,) 
exsanRuinality, febrient ("feverish, ") frigidal, int.ertrigation, 
Laniarious, lsrvation, lineuacious, redintegral, esporsi . . . 

45. Blount, Sir Thos. "Natural History," 1693; 'antarctical, "retrepamage.' 
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46. Bonet (or Bonnet,) Theophile, "A Guide to the Practical Physician .. Lately published in Latin by T. B. .. and now renderef in hng- 
Lish .. [with] an *appendix concerninc the office of a Physician, 
by the °erne author' The NED gives the title Boners Merc. Compit. 
(: Bon[n]et's Mercurius Compitelìtius, sive Index medico- practi- 
cus .. Aceessit appendix de medici munere. Geneve, 1612 fol. .. ) 

Ed. U. L. Ng. 1. R. A huge folio vol. of 96-(7( pp, tieatin z of many 
dieeasec. Cf. esp. the autkor's preface, wheree he states that the 
medical library (or knoeledge) has been 2000 years in the making, 
end there is not one author of note "but here Bonatus presents 
you with whet is materiel for pra. tice out of him." Obsolete 
terms: ali;nenteri us, a.nous, cacoethic, concoguent (digestive,") 
dyscratic, efferetien, endemious, epiceraJ tic, erysipelaceous, 
ex_es.ion, taxperimentetor, exsquemate., exterge, extumescency, 
glutinant, grumefection, grumescence, obviscate, penacmon (erron. 
f.,) pertifuous . . . Two or three of these words were also 
used by Sir Thos. Browne and Tomlinson. 

47. Boyle, Robert (1627 -- 1691.) In his various scientific works 
(1660 fr.) and his "Oceesional Reflections" of 1665 oecurP dissili- 
tion, effluviable, -ate, efflux, exempl, rines indiscriminally, 
e.xeer irne nter ian, (t v ice ,) and the none- word por ology . Also bui- 
lient, illuxurious. 

49. Boyle, Roger, first earl of Orrery (1621 -- 1679.) "Parthenissa 
That most fam'd Romance .. " London, 1654 1st ed. Hr.. 113299. 
269 pp. The critic in CH L (7.391) gives a pointed characteriza- 
tion of this tedious romaflce. 'Dieinvit.atien,' 'ineceessional,' 
and ' lently' are three obsoletisms here; elsewhere 'ampiificator.' 

49. "The British Apollo." (1701 ff.) 'Dunny,' 'ebrietating,' 'edad,' 
' egestuosity,' 'faggot,' ' largifical,' ' nunciate,' 'quackstert .. . 
Other news- sheets gave up interesting obsoletisms: emissness, 
puacify (Cowper 1792 also has this; ` aritish Bellman, ") ravagement 
( "The Briton, ") vilderoy (''Lloyd's Magazine, ") vitiate ( "alter 
feloniously" in "Scots Magazine, ") vigilete ( ", estminister Megazirr") 
síigpensive ( "Looker On, ") .ethers. But of highest importance here 
is the "London Gazette," a.v. 

50. Bramha.il, John (1594-1663.) Though hardly in our period, is in- 
teresting for his two works ' "4 defence of true Liberty .. an answer 
to e late Book of Mr. T. Hobbes .. " 'London, 1655, and ' chiame 
garded . " (Answer to':. Se:r,jeant concerning the Roman papscy,) 

Gravenhagh, 1651. The archbishop was the author of many sermons 
and controversial works; he used, uniquely, words like ' anecelane,' 
'beptisticel,' ' iliigeter.' 

(Minor figures omitted here; e.g., Brathwait, _. 1650 Barna)eees 
Jrnl (lall) 'f- Llish;' Brevint, 1674 Saul at finder, ' fairess;' 
Broadeh. :use , 1696 Temple e en, ' taberneculous;' aroueh, °nor. 
Pr ino. (1659) ' d is- -time v.,) ' se ilf u 1;' 3cc. ] 

51. Browne, Sir Thomas (1605 -- 1612.) It is paradoxical to survey the 

small!hhost of obsoletisms before me and then recall hnV very much 
"alive" the great Sir Themes still is today. Mostimportant is the 
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"Pseudodoxia Epidemioa; or, Enquiries into Very many received 
Tenente, and commcnly presumed Truths" 1st ed. 1646, em. fol. 
Hn. 113165 London: abrupt (v.,) absterse, accurtb, adorement 
(- ation,) ageeletion, a.lbuginous, anatìferoue, antepileptical, 
appertinency, australize, benegro (others use this word,) boation 
(D rham,) bol.ery, , chelcanthous, concolour, oeLestify (Blount, 
Buys--dictionaries,) cenatory (''reLatine to dinner,") conjectur- 
alit,y, dispense (v.,) efflorescence, effluency, elementarity, ely- 
chnicus, emaeeteleé(v. intr. ,) "to dwindle,'') emasculate, emication 
(' emieate' in Toniinson, Motteux, Blackmore,) emphratical (-1y,) 
empuzzle, enlenghten, entice, e :ithymetrie.al, equiformity, equi- 
ponderate, equivalence (nonce,) era (3b,) estuance (esstuetion,) 
eunuehate, euripize, eventerate, e }:antlation (others,) exclusion 
( "excrements, ") exeeion (Bonet,) exosseous ( "boneless, ") extis- 
picious ( "divination by entrails of. victim, ") -xtradicti.riry, 
fertilita.te, festu.cous (nonce Weds.,) firm (v.,) firmation (obs. 
in one other sense also,) f Lammebility (the sense would with 
us require the prefix 'in-,') fiammaticn (nonce, "exposure to 
fire, ") fritiniency, fritiniancy .( "twittering," )Blount uses of 
the Cicada and the Locusts,) garous (''sauce from fermented fish, ") 
glaciable ("that may be frozen, ") glanduosity, guttuloua (Biggs, 
"form or small drupe, ") habitetor, iconomachal, im:moderenoy, 
impennous,» ilia.cal (J. Taylor,) invasion, nasicornoue, non - 
usuance , numera lly (Baxter,) operable (Ga.le ,) oxycedar, , phalangious, 
pollinator (Evelyn,) portention, preambulous, preaspection, re- 
cubation, serrous, trenaáxlon (after 'conne.;ion,') zodiographer. 

From the "Hydriotaphia, Urne-Buriall .. " London, 1659, 1st ed. 
Hn. 1 ?4064: mquinoctionally,V exolution, expilafor, funerelly, 
grephicsily ( "by ;Weans of drawing, ") cottonary ('cottony,' 1573 
ff.; Evelyn has [the' obs. rare --L) 'cottonous,' ) Antiquarism, 
tr.anscorporate duotor, ejectrnents, favaginoes, forcipe.l, il- 
lustrabie, intererloration, innitency, and many others. 

The Huntington Library is fairly rich in Browne -lane, and the 
writer went through many pp. of "Certain isce ilen ?y Tracts," 
1614, "Posthumous Works," 1712, and "Correspondence," 1135. 
Books and articles by Edmund Geese, Chas. .Edna. Sayle, Geoffrey 
Lcngdon Keynes ( "Bibliogr e phy," 1924,) C. 'ilken, Chas. Witliems, 
are well known; in his Sir Thomas Browne at-0 Seventeenth - 
Century Ccientific Thought" in Studies in Philol. , Univ. No. 
Carolina Press, 1925, pp. 61 --10, 4lmont.e C. Howell discusses 
Browne's great debt to Bacon, esp. in the "Vulgar Errors," and 
Descartes' influence, and in his "Sir Thomas Browne's Knowledge of 

. Language," in the same review, pp. 412 --417, Howell, drawing 
largely on sales cateloguee of the BM. , shows what lay behind 

* Co interesting (I think) are the a in -s' and ' un -s' (geecee, 

that I submit separately from Browne: inengulsr, inconcurring, 
inconditionall, inconcealable, inconour:ring, incongenerous, in- 

} Not discoverable in the tin. cy. "The floure twists :i:quinoc- 

tionally from the left hand to the right." 'rEquinoxially' from 
the ''Pseud. Epid." is not marked ebs. by the NEll. 
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Browne. It may be that the literary relationships of the great 
man of Norwich have been sufficiently studied; but his subtle 
feeling for words, his favorite words- -the words he uses two, 
three, tour times ('abrupt' as a vb., e.g.,) and his precise 
linguistic relationships with, and debtership to, other men of 
letters (G. Daniels, Derham, Evelyn, Plot, Biggs, Blount ane. 
other lexicograehers,) might now, eith the NED et hand, be 
worked out more fully. Sir Thomas, linguistically speaking, is 
a figure of first importance. 

An investigation of Browne's ¡n ;fish would show above sll 
things, of course, his closeness to the Latin in words, originaly 
meanings of words (' encyclopesdia,' e.g. ,) but it might also re- 
veal his attitude towards words. I have at hand but one note, 
rather interesting; animedversion (as Browne himself would say) 
upon a name. Browne cites Proverbs 30 and Exodus 10 in dis- 
cussing the name 'grasshopper'--"for having not the insect with 
us, we have not falLen upon its proper n ?me, and so make u= e of 
a terse common unto it and the Locust, whereas other countries 
have proper expressions for it; so the Italian calls it oicada, 
the Spaniard cigarra, and the french cigale; all which appella- 
tions conforme unto the originali, and properly express this 
animall." And there is more, with a paradoxical conclusion. 
"Too full" (says Poe somewhere) of matter to have much room 
for manner, which having been .. left out .. was .. capital 
.. indeed -- .. with a richly marrinaltic air." 

52. (misplacement.) Brome, Richard (d. 1652 ?) In plays like "The 
Love -tick Courtier" (a. 1652,) "The queen 9nd the Concubine" 
(a. 1652,) "The Damoiselle" (a. 1653,) and "The Jovial Grew" 
oeour a few obsolete terms: aidermnaicai, artifice, beggar - 
brach, -niggler, figgle, flocklin; whe, bustlepste, London 
measure, insect (v.) H. F. Allen's Ph.D. thesis, Mich. 1912. 

In James 3rome' a "Travels over England, Scotland and ''?ales'' 

Landon, 1700: indivertive, obedientiary. 

53. (mispl.) Bromhall, Thos. Precisely the same in paging and mat- 
ter, but different in title: "An History of Apparitions, Oracles, 
Prophesies, and Predictions, with Dreams, Visions, and Revela- 
tions. And the dunning Delusions of the Devil .. " sm. fol. 
367 pp. Hn. 113147, and "A Treatise of Specters. Or, An History 
of Apparitions," Ac. a fine fol. cy., "scarce," Hn. 113724, both 
1659. A book crowded with strange matters: magicians hanging, 
yet disappearing; in straw, priests Laying (lying ?) with evil 
spirits, raining of ashes, swans hauling bares upon Europe's 
calm rivers (the Rhene,) all in a time when "inspectors of mon- 
r tern" were abroad: 4l1 stories are rounded up Prom a host of 
old .authors catalogued at the beginning. cords Like ' olstuprateW 
and ' t hievous ly' occasionally turn up. 

connexedly, inconverted, ineorreoted, inctrvity (slap elsewhere in 

his works,) ingannation, introvenient, inservient, invision. 
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54. Brooke, Henry, "Universal Beauty," 1735: incompeund. "The Fool 
of uellty," 1760: disembrute (nw. ,) internity, Louvre (f?nism. , 

a dance,) polish (absol. , short f.,) street- parlor. Gee App. C 
above - -' printure.' 

55. Bulwer, John (fl. 1654.) "Anthro emetamorphesis: Man transfored; 
or, the ertitici.,ll ChangLing HistoricellL Presented, In th =_ mad 
-end cruell Gellentry, , f oLish bravery .. of moat 2Ieti ns . "ith 
Figures" &o. London (1654) am quer to 559 pp. Hn. 113592. 

One of tho emeztng books in alp my reeding. There are really 
two frontispieces; the first, with Latin inscriptions, depicts 
heads from heaven, speaking asses, ;oat, leop.erd, monkey, n=aked 
figures - -a women with six breasts, and Ad-3m and Tve on either 
side - -, disfigured an- decor -ted people blow, with shavings, 
cuts, and slits, end moan and stars tattooed upon them, and a 
evil with the tog, "He he ha - -I have new- couLded Tan in my 

likeness," in his mouth; the second (over the pase) of the 
author, a face full of refinement, hLi h forehead end bri7ht 
sober eyes, ell in vivid contrast to the hideeusnesc of the first 
drewinc . And there are m -ny woodcuts scattered through tip text. 

Did Bulwer travel? I em not able to say. The marginalia 
of the book ere sec,nd in interest only to tSc book itself, the 
stories t 1d: "Rabi" Moses, Hofrn.anu- , Fran Junius, Ovid, 4Sercur- 
lelis, Trimet ec, Purchas, L. 'bacon, Fandye, k:eì verieu.s, E'errand, 
rrotomsnia, Montaigne (much cited,) De Bry (also much cited,) 
P' ncerol, Cicero, Lithgrowes, Munster on Pliny, Oswaldus Gabel - 
hover, $pieelus, Johen Bohem, Kornmannus . . . Bulwer appeers 
to have visited strange pieces even at his fireside. But the 
important thing is that, "visiting" these places, he must ''bring 
beck" strenge terms. It is an old story over .l sin. With what 
rich- cargo, linguistic and otherwise, are these 17th century 
literar; frigates Loaded: and especially so Ahen a spirit like 
Bulwer runs up the sails of his imagin.,?.i:en and goes t) sea. 
Abscede- -alit ion - -tire oh- gellantry-- expore eet-- feminile -- ergo - 
le t.te -- irnpro .ficuous-- labeon-- operiment - -r evinct -- skin -prints 
(''tettoein:3. ") 

56. Burney, Prances. (Mme. D';rblay.) ''Cecilia," 1702: insensibitist. 
"Camille," 1796: tantivy. Miss Miller (App. A) records from the 
former: "'Core, r orrice, you tht t love Christmas sports, ghat 
say you to ' genie of move -all ?'" (1.2; p. 9.) But it is rather 
in the magnificent volumes of ",i--.ry and Letters" that we find 
words like ' elternize,* 'dismal' (v.,) ' e), plicate,' ' frettetion,' 
' oonöer' (sb.,) 'rnpturict.' 

57. Burnet, Gilbert (164 -- 1715.) The Theory of the :?rth .. an 
Account of the O.rigtnel of the Berth, and of the General Chances 
-etch it heth already urv5Er7;one, Or is to and -rÑo, Till the Con - 
summetion of all thinks .. i 1604 --1690. Hn. x 79573 

The bishop of Sall.sbury- hes astonishing compilations and a 

few terms like ' entr+ngledness' end ' eternalist.' 

59. Burtho ;7e, riichard (1630?-- 1694 ?) " Causa Lei; or, A;polo y for 

God" London, 1675: ' enterte inment' in an unusual sense, ' ex- 
pistioni' ' Lmbe.nignity,' ' or i ;inist. ' 
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59. Butler, Samuel, "Hudibras," 1678: antimeseuerade, appropineue, 
Chaldese, capuche (v.,) exaun; elsewhere: antisocordist. 

60. Carey, Henry (1596 -- 1661.) tr. ''Bentivoeiìo's Hist. Relat." 1652, 
"Bentivoglio's ',errs of Flanders," 1654, and others; esp the 
"Advt. fr. Parness." 1656. Entrata, framentary, Lmposturism, 
abherrition, bankruptahip, Letterato, gin- forced; hisitetious, 
powerlikc, renounsai; incommodiate, beundure, re- assecure, en- 
suance. 

61. Cartwright, Christopher, "Certamen ReLigiosum; or, A conference 
between the late King of .ngland, and the late Lo: Marquesse of 
Worcest ̂r ... Together with a Vindicr,tion of the Protestent 
Cause. 1651: economacy, amebly. 

62. Cary, Robert, "Palmolo,gie ahronica: a chronological account of 
ancient time," Lo ldon, 1677: embolimman, emboli.zation, extent. 

63. Cavendish, Msrgeret (1624e- -1674, Lu. Newcastle.) "Playes ... " 

London, 1st ed. 1662. I believe the Duchess of Newcastle is 
not much cited in the NED. ,Tee App. d. Her words To the 
Reader" at the end of the handsome red fol. vol. (Hn. 120136) 
are not without interest: "for writing is as pencilling of 
thoughts.., So I, to draw my fancies opinions and conceptions 
upon white Paper, with Pen and Ink, words being the figures of 
thoughts .. writing but the f igur in:x of the figure... ááy 

brain the Stage, my thoughts were actin; there." One can well 
believe this last upon reading the plays; they teem with 
discordant ideas. Cf. very esp. "The Comical Hash." 

64. Chandler, John, "Van Helmont [Jan Baptista:) Oriatrike, or 

Physiee refined, the ee,neen errors there le refuted, and the 
whole art reformed and rectified: being a new rise and progress 
of philosophy and medicine .. rendered into English" 1662, Lon- 
don; exxtenuable, fireable, horologiel, influous, angryable, 
beingness, breachily, Laporate, Lobbet, lunaticness, powderai 
(irreg.,) sanguïficative, thinkative, wrappery. I have not 
been able to see this vol. BM. 7320. h. 

65. Chardin, Sir John (1643- -1712.) "The Travels of .. into Persia 
and the East- Indies" 1696. The Huntington cy. (114374) /algae 

presentation cy. from the author to Mary, queen of Jaynes II, 
dedicated in the autaor's hand. Thts handsome volume (folio) 
with its many neat large drawings, Its cerefut itinerary day by 

day, was one of the most interesting travel books I had the 
pleasure of perusing. But few words (' enfertílized,' e.g.) 
are in any way obsolete. 

66. Gibber, Colley (1671 --- 1757.) One might think that in the 

tragedies and comedies or this prolific man of the !:heater 

one would find a feast of words peculiar to the hour- -light 
oaths and turns; but from both ends (as it were)- -the NED and 
the plays themselves --few words that have not survived appear: 
dispenseless and dissolveLess (2 times,) flap (it,) sweet -bag. 
Studies by D. M. E. Hobbema ( "Appreciation ") and F. D. Senior. 
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67. Clenche, Wm. ''Ct. Peter's Supremacy Faithfully Diseuss'd" 
London, 1616, sm. c uwrto, 203 pp. Inds, aelon (Adv. to Rdr. ) 

The author steeped himself in boots on the ancient church, 
and new, to se_ where the "chest" concernt .the pa pact' lay, 
and ^t. Peter's supremacy. Thus he became ''irnberqu'd in so in- 
soneiderable an erup t':' -p . net Lceebie in the language is the 
borrowing of sea- terms, "this Study, which my Genius warps to 
. . . i.lsewhere: nau:: ragate. 

68. Codrin 3ten . Robert (tr.) "The :-iistery of Justine" 1654: 
entrap (v. ?) exciusedLy. Codrington treneleted many ancient 
works into English. Anothe.r translator wars H. Cogan, of 
"Pinto's Travels:' dontsmptediy. 

69. Cokayne (Cookain,) Sir Aston (1601-- L614.) "The Obstinate 
Lady" (1657, surreptitious cy. Hn. 114557:) disreepondency, 
anetoae. tr. of G. F. Beredano's "Dianea: an excellent new 
romance" 1654 &I. 1247O.bb.1: enlanrzuieh, encrue lize, funeral - 
ize, ebandonste, accreditate. Elsewhere: aceoatment, orphion. 

70. Coke (Z. ?) "Power" 1660: electory, a 7,natical. "Logiek" 1654: 
noscible, notificate, precipice, premonstrate, prurättion. 

71. Congreve, Wm., "Wet' of the World," 170:: frisoneer, puLvil 
(powder or perfume;) "Double De' 1er," 1694: fuleamic, 'slidi- 
kins; "Love for Love," L695: chocolate -;souse (Luttrell and Lond. 
Gez. ;) "Old Bachelor," 1617: jut -window ("bay- windowt ) 

72. Cotton, Chas. (1630 -- 1617.) "Compleat Gamester" London 1674, 
Let ed. Hn. 120194. sm. octave. The introduction, for its 
pictures of gamesters and the Ordinary, and for its moralizing 
tone, is perhaps more interesting then are the few obsolete 
words an:w games. "And though it is a hoase of .;in, you cannot 
call it a heesc or ì)a:--s, for the Candles never 3o out till 
morning, unlese the sudden fury of -i toeing Gamester make them 
extinct." (P. 6.) What the rooks did with a "bubtle:able" win- 
ner is interesting; and the closing picture of the Gamester is 
all but worthy of Mr. Spectator. Here erlif elsewhere in Cotton's 
writings: fornicator (gamester's use,) foreat, penneech, amoring,. 
rayie, nibble -row, reímigable , roy Let. 

73. Cowley, ?braha:n (l4J1- -1667,) "Cutter of Coleman- Street" London 
1663 ( 1651) orig. ed. ari. 120962 em. quarto: f idd Le- come- faddl.e , 

filth monerch, foppotec. In other works (pub. 1661 and in 1891 
A. B. Grossart:) indiscovered, alrntghtyship, post -angel. 

74. Cox, Nicholas, "The Gentleman's Recreation ... " 1674, London: 
brutoLogist, gather (v. 19c.) 

75. Crowne, John (d. 1703 ?) "Sir Courtly Nice" l695: gaytry, gentle - 
boy. "Juliana" 1671: beef -eat (nonce,) chesticore. A somewhat 
bawdy author. Studies by Winship (G. P.) and White (Arthur. ) 

76. Cudworth, Ralph (1617 --1691) "The True Intellectual System of th! 

Universe .. Wherein, All the Reason rend Philosophy of Atheism is 
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Confuted; And Ite Impossibility Demonstrated" 1671, folio Hn. x 
79571 Another ponderous book of the period, 199 huge pages of 
difficult rending: exuvious, femuletive, f stuosity, oecodomicsl, 
omni.perfect, presuitor, triarchist; ingeneratenes9, aporeticel 
(More,) eutexousy, autexousious, christiafomeetix, isangelical, 
nsupepçical, ne,gotioslty, periled. tic. Elsewhere: epistemonicel, 
fentasticism, coeve, noventicue, ills -;u able, prO ynnasma, retro - 
infinity, sc~?ot stin3. 

It is difficult in the face of this List (it might be extended) 
to believe statements by J. B. Mullin er in CHEL 1.11 (pp. 211 ff.) 

77. Culpeper, Nieho1 s (16L6-- 1654,) Cole, A, and Rowland, W; "hiverius 
(Lazeras:? The Prectice of Physick, in seventeen .. books .. with 
[which] is biund ä Physics i Dictionary explaining herd words .. " 

London, 1655, fol. "3arthoi. Anat." I could 1.)t t find listed: 
dripplekie, fiberxie, thoroughfared; disorderly (3. ) 

7n. Dampier, Wm. (1652 --1715) "A New Voyage round the 'orid .. " Lon- 
don, 1699, 4th ed.: bioim, burbùn- wo:.,d, curta , land -fast, ne3rine, 
sad(. iing. The NED makes ref. to this ed. only. 

79. Daniel, Geo. "Trinnrohodin: the severse reigns or Richard the Ceconi, 
Henry the Fourth, and Henry the :'fifth. In Vers 1649. " 

George Daniel's. Poems, comprised intbhe folio volume in the British 
Museum, were epp "rentlsr a.ritt_n btv:een 1636 ,and 1653."-- . C.erew 

Hazlitt, Collections and Notes. "Rich. II:" effront (v. 2,) 
expectancy, - ndic p, iLLi:b1, imdottntiell, impute, indend. 
"Henry IV:" fencgle (sb2,) illieble. "To Rdr.: irmodieh. 

"Idyll" iepecificke, cernral (v.,) flitter; 
respire (ob.) 

10. Davies, Myles, "Athen:s Bxitannicm, or a critical '7isbtiyy of the 
Oxford and Carnbridge Writers end Writings, with those of the Dis- 
senters and 'r?o eanists, as well fas other authors and worthies" 
etc., 6 vol. London, 1716. BM. 731. d. °--13. 

Dismiaeory, edition (v. , ) e+T:uì.o rty, engravure, exEreist, ex- 
lineal, f l.culnean, f iguriti ti^n, f Let t on, re Lpahip, inaccentuated, 
intermediant, barratin;r cecodex, idiotiet, insitive, invenemflted, 
invetrrratist, libelLFtic, n.:vennal, offivielry, ._anto-iptrical, 
pestify Lng, pretánta,tisn, prodromiat, proph.yl-,cticon, repositate, 
septennian, sphalm, eyrma,tic, thorakipl, toleretist, vìperal, en- 
dochiá l. 

11. De Foe, Demie 1, "History or' the Devil" 1726, "Jure Divine" 1706, 

"Colonel .Teak" 1722, icc.: f:a ilierist, xyste :ery; nemel$ng; oyster - 
barrel (muff',) wager office, varia -house (et Ilfrec)mbe.) it is 

noteworthy that there ere .,o words from " -obinson drusoe" (se 

Lynn "rt, "The lem ue,ee of I obis )n vrusoe 9 :,ompered with 

that of other Lath century works," Upsale d iss. 1910, 

135 pp. ) 

42. Davy, f;ir Humphrey, "t gr icultuï =1 Chemistry" ( "Co11F cted or ks" ) 

L,Dndon, 1140, vol.. 7, Lect. V, p. '79. Miss Miller cites this 

reference for interesting rem _.r.k, on the disappeersnce of a cer- 

tain kind of apple. 
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93. Derham in "Phi1os. Tre.ns." 1711: displosive, atramentaceoue, 
boation, nidiot, of'ivorous. 

94. Dig7es, Dudley (1513- -1639) "The Uompieet Amuecea.dor .. " 

165, fol. al.1 pp. Hn. 107726: emologe, escicre, invad_nt. 

95. i)ryJen, John. "k'leyc:" duplct, covert- fear_e (humorously from 
'covert-baron,') free (v.,) Dear- Heart. Transitions: foot - 
poet (Ded. to r.:n. ,) warloc :., w=arm (2e,) eer, drib, dodaard. 
Elsewhere: instop, eezer -hall (Prof. K. Arthur, imaginative 
word,) equinox (Hind and Pan.,) argumentive (Ees. P. ) 

96. Dumont, Jean (d. 1726) "A Ne, . Yoya e to the Levant: contain- 
ing an Aec,uilt of the most remare ble curiosities in Germany, 
ñ'anve, Italy, Malta, and Turkey" 416 po. London, 1696. 
Hn. 122494. "One that le not accustom'd to 'Writing, expresses 
his Thoughts more eesiLy in fsnilier Letters than in a con - 
tinu'd Discourse: for he is neither ac4ueinted with the Nice- 
ties of a correct Ttyrie, nor able to preserve an exact Uni- 
formity and Cone xi n in so great a vnriety of .letter." 
An exceedi -,s oy entertaining; book of travels: ' procuraty.'' 

97. D'Urfey, Thomas (1653 -- 1723,) "Butler's Ghost: Or, Hudibrae. 
The Fourth Part, with Reflections upon these Times." London, 
1692, let ed. Rn. 122946: enfranchise, en :)rrnance. "Tho 
Phetorick speaks with ne're such shill, Money's the smoother 
Lañütige still" Canto I. 67. The Injured Princess" London, 
(1692) 1st ed. Hn. 123054: flanging (meaning?) "$ori s com- 
pleat, pìesse.nt and divertive. '1-it and Mirth; or Pills to 
Puree Ic lancholy .. " fJondon, 1719 Hn. 105737. The NED 
refers to this bock under the simple title Pills: enormand, 
green (13,) grub, abscond (a.,) cutzooas. Elsewhere: bulking, 
princum (mock Latin?) 

99. Edgeworth, 'lariat "Castle Reckrent." The interesting glossary 
IL of especial interest for such phrases as 'he demeaned him- 
self greatly" ( "he lowered himself much;'') ''fairy mounts" 
(barrows,) "`-ir Murtagh grew mad" (i. e. , 'angry; ) 'flan:' 

(short for 'flambeau,') 'an innocent,' ánd others, including 
Irishisms. 

99. :i thredge , Geo. (1635?-16910 "The Man of dode , Dr , .ir F opl Ln; 
F'lut.ter. Comedy" London, 1676. Faux -prude, flagolet, Le1eek- 
er, habitude, 'sigh mall, brandenburgh (gown,) cockalane, keeper 
(of a mistress.) "Che would if she c )uid" 1663: haggard (sip., ) 

quebas (game.) 

90. Evelyn, John. (1620- -1705) The French Gardiner; instructing 
How to Cultivate all sorts of fruit -Tees, and herbs for the 

garden: together with directions to cary and conserve" &c. &c. 
(1659) London, 1st ed. Hn. 123795: eminence, elevation, expediste, 
erbust. 1.659 ed. h ̂s 'expedite' where L672 has 'expediste.' 

"; alendariu.:a Hortense: Or, the hard' ners Almanac, directing 
wh' -t he is to do .,tonethly thr o Ash the year . " 1664 (1st ed. , ) 

1o69 (3d. Hn. 95959,) 1729 (NED.) This volume surpasses the a- 
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boue in interest, order, and dispatch; for such F.ve Lyn i.:. 
famous in his books. Here he renders gardening facile, end 
redeems the gardener from perplexity. r'Morde (obe.) are: 
gere'en -sin, ?olden- doucet, card ;pal (verietiee of apple,) 
;;h llcedon, chestnut. More importent is 

"Sylve, or A discourse of Forest -Trees, and the propaga- 
tion th" timber in his Majesties dominions .. " fol. 1664, 
Hn. 95974. Drawings, much Latin, verses, aphorisms in their 
nooks, e charmine volume: alpe etlel (aleo in "Terra, ") annotine, 
erborat.er, ceduoue, 1tntion, neeiferaus, ever -sob (v.,) pre - 
ponderer, promotement, pumil (''dwerfish," L.,) emolumental, 
emuscetien, euro- boreel, far fined, fr iNgiferous, frondetion, 
fuelist, heimeti3n. 

"Mundus MuIieb.ris: Or, the L::.dtes Dressing-Room Unlocked, 
and her Toilette S Bread. In Bue lesgae. Together with the Fop - 
Dictienary, compiled for the Use of the Fair -Sex." London, 
1690: berger (style in hair-dressing,) eo:ifident (same,.) firma- 
ment (4,) frelan, frilnl, ï iligr:ene . . . "Thus you see, young 
Sparks, how the Stile and Method of Weeing le quite chsn;ed as 
well_ es the Lenguege, since the drys of our Fore-Fathers (of un- 
happy Memory, simple and plain men ae they were) who courted and 
chose their Wives for their Modesty, ?i aeity, keeeing at Home, 
Good -Housewifery;' &c. asp. 11. 250 ff. for the marvellous 
disp]ray of the vanity in dress of the times: French terms, Loo 
!seeks, &c. , +c., &c. On. 9606.) 

"Numismets. A Disoourse of ved: is, Antient end Modern. 
Together with some ne count of h eds end effigies of illus- 
trieus, enr1 ferrous versons, in scalps, and taílie- douce... A 
digression oencern ng Physiognomy." Lendoe, 1697. Hn. x 65149: 
"The Author's own copy, with some m£arglnel S. correcti.)ns and 
three pages Or MS. acsdittons und correcti )na by him at end ... " 

rmbalment, emunct, explicit, funambule, celandring. Interesting 
=re the travelers cited, and the nord 'gelotoscopy,' ix. p 337, 
"not to insist upon those who have made Divinations by Geloto- 
sco AS has . . . Prosperus Aldivisius," with many marginalia 
throu hoot. 

"Acteria. A Discourse of :pallets (with r.. deaoriotion of the 
vertuea of each veget +ble or herb. )" London, est. ed, 1699; 
Un. 123392: edule (2 times, a. and e.b. ,) eupBptio (.adj. le) 
oblivium. 

In other works ("Terra," tr. Fr -art, "History of Religion," 
&c. ;) dulcorous, embryonate, alpestral, pouriture, sandish (2;) 
egoti h, ineeniery, posery ( word-searching,") profilure; es- 
choppe, hereeian, extirpable, disreguler; fruze, gardenage, 
orangist, tiger -babb, wenal. In the 'Diary:" divertissant 
(also in "Sylva, ") faciata, incornished, aeciamater, cuntrs.gose, 
lustree, potegere (else in "Acteria,") nidery, quency -fire. 
Obviously e number of French words. See App. C, ' chartophy la tiune. 
In the serre Memoir (published .rnly recently,) Evelyn renier ks: 
"where I apske of Armor I do not omit those old and obsolete 
pieces formerly in use, Muskets, Culivers, Back, Brests, and 
Potts, shields end `iergets, Curesses, Poil -axes, Basket -hilt 
swords, %c., which should new and then be tiens' d sand fur - 

bish'd, no furniture more becoming 9 Gentleman's Hall." (P. 25.) 
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91. Fairfax, Nathaniel, "A treatise of the bull, and selvedge of the 
world, wherein the greatness, Lit _leness and lastingness of 
bodies, are freely handled ... " London, 1647. bbl. 231.e.35. 
(not in Hh.:,t alwayness, belori er, be- ethieg (v.,) bettder, 
bitille, bodysome, beundedly, cantling, centred, cast &èward 
(2. fig.,) f'ierdholf, flesheard, fl)ws eme, : rdfeetnees, lat- 
terness, leastine (F.'s own word for 'atom,') lucken (y.,) 
pleceness, roomster, ruo;uthley, runlon (n-w. ,) sha.peli:sg, 
stretchling (n -w. ,) subleseminous, timiot, watch- wright.` - im9 

re- U., $t .2 2?2 3S7 '%-o3 LAt °1V 

92. Farquhar, Geo. (167B-1707.) "Love and n Bottle" 169°: high - 
heed, paper -moth. "Love end Business" 1702: occasienary. 
"Incenstent" 1703: ch rmer (a dance.) 1706, "beaux' Stratagem:" 
gabber; "Recruiting; âfficer:" eheshixe, rounc (e d nee; really 
obs. ? ) 

93. Feitham, Owen (16021- -166ß) "Resolves: Divine, Moxal, Political." 
1677. ;;n. 131170 (many other edd.) An elaborate velame, swift 
in style, full of chiesms and much use _,f precepts: embrocade, 
enserdld, enseee1:.en, epigrea, e;,Jotat.'Lon, exacucated, exorementive, 
ex- intricate, exereesibLe, f erement, Bower,, hericiäe, impaliid, 
impeimed, ìncruelated, sup erÑosit. 

94. I +ieiäeng, Henry. en var. :limer woree: alteroettve, Pperish, 
phenome.no.;s, raree -fine show, neckatee. In novels: pr- pensive, 
cenfideus (melapropiscu for benfident;) zood .'cers ( "Tom isness." ) 

The wee in which words served fi'ie Ldieg may be suge vested in two 
passages from this last mentioned novel: "Till eome thing of a 
more beautiful red then vermilion he found out I sh11 say no- 
thing of Sophia' s eoleer on this occasion' (en] of bk. 4,) and 
the phrase, "the language of the eyes," tirs. Fitzpa.tricxs and 
Jones, 16.9. 

95. Fisher, Samuel (1605 --1665, "Fusticus ec o:Jrnicos in oxer- 
eitetionibus eepostulatorus, apologeticis quatuor. The Rustick's 
Alarm (N ill 1 to the Rabb Les: or the 'country correct ins. the Uni- 
versity and Clergy, and .. contestlne for the truth against the 
Nursing- mothers and their Children... " Lond:en, 1660; BM. 1.151. 

bó.26: ear -mark (v.,) figmentitious, choristical, conclavical, 
conjumble. elsewhere: ira o,ientery. 

96. "Flagellum, or Oliver Cromwell." See death (James.) 

97. Flecknoe , Fîichard. From his Travels: ball ement, serena.te. 

In his "Aridane" (1654; F. d. 16791 the author studies "nothing so 
much as that my words should not at all appear stedious." 

93. 'Creake, ) J. "Agrippa's Occ. POilos." 1651: epe ;y, appFratie. 
"Art. War" 1693: g..zittist 

99. Fuller, Thomas (1609-- 166i.) The earlier works (1639- -1650) ap- 
pear not to .contain many obsoletisms: "The Historic of the ;poly 

erre," "Joseph's Party- Coloured Boat," "A Pisgah-Sight of 

Palestine." Rather interesting in "The Holy state. - -The Profane 

State" (1642) Is the description of the harlot: "She writes 
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charecters of wantonnesse with her feet as she we 1k3; .. and 
nothing ana,xieth her so much, as when modest men -ffect fa denf- 
ness end will not heere, qr dulness and wiiL not understend the 
language of her behaviour.`' Ob£ioictifim;i are most abundantly 
found in "Abel Fiedivivus; or, the dea« yet s. eaisi.ng" 1651) 
and the remous "Worthies" (1662:) attend.resra, chr )nicier (v.) 
consemptionish, imggilet, innect, .Lirieencc, ocreated, emni- 
vidency, over-meney (n-w. , ) pLausihilíze, dostfercnent (n-w. , ) 

pnst-caFteneaa, t=_stamentize; indìviduify, zaitify, annery; f 1os- 
culation, lustrious, scotistry. hisewhnare: f-zr-fetch, pro- 
tectordom, forerieht, eonfiatory, oblite; ecc.Leelasticelnees, 
betine, chapeliza, sher..ifess, eggegt, cipher-tunnel, quadra- 
gesimarian, synodian, WyeLiffizE, consumptioncus, ennealoxue, 
evacuity; pre la t, 

100. Gale, "Crit. Gentiles" 1677: accommodement, ráctuose (More,) 
aff.'lgte (sb. , ) snagrepsis, c:ausant, dispositrix, efi'ormetive, 
eroaetie, essentiali7e, evengelicly, FvPnement, exemplate, 
fabulose, frustrFable (Hickman,) funüimer,, i undetïve, eeratioee, 
irnitemen, imit-,ti;' impugnetor, indivise, icienti.cic, imitamen, 
irrespectuose, litigor;e, nutritor, opi.nionator, prímlgenous, prob 
betionetory, rersui-ece, scientivity, seiritaLi.ty, super,princì- 
pa L. Many forei.gnigms. A wor'4 of some imp.artra.noE h,ette 

not yet seen. 

101. Gste'ker, "i)iecouree apologeticsl, %her: in lead and loved 
¡lee, in his Merlin or PesquiL for the ye=r 1654 .. are cleerly 
leid open" 1656. .a dJ. L. C. 21.53/4. (1654 :) 'be fly -mounte fined, 
pestiìential doctors (humorous,) prognoetes. 

102. Gaude n, John, " .. h cclesios Ang1 icanm :. uspir fia. The Tears, 
sighs, eompl:einte, end pryyers of the %hurch of A.n.gLend .." 
1659, :London i3'ß:. 475.d.7: chiromestry, , dcninics 1, dumirir aoy , 

ebaptiz.etion, f luctuency, go- by- greand, cetepre sûyter (n -w. , ) 

officiative, proscind, refracture. ¡lsewhere: in;ainewy, sen - 
tentiolist, :ecepheltst, predetitious (iveiyn. ) 

103. Gaule, John (fl. 1660) "Celect Ceses" 1646. Hn. 145214. This 
little Volume, e kind of forerunner to the "Maretitromencer" 
(1652; Hn. 1.44294,) is a methedicsl discussion of witches, a 

fever i te subject of the ô y (see a dpropr fie c.,e eh pt. in CliEL, 

with mention of C. H. :3enson' e be }k, 1910.) The more pre- 
tentious volume I have discussed, with r, /*eth. r nmezing lue - 
teti on, elsewhere (pv.39 $F.) Another seiect:ien may be given: 
"Megicell, Mag- estrologioeli, Mago- mentic- il, dealt- ephemerisll, 
Meg- phiLosophtcs 11, ï a ;o- physicaLl, Mego- ehymicele, Mago- 
mercuriell, Meg- heretic °11. ele ;o schismeticail, po- 
cr it icaa L 1, Mago 

i et ice sl, Meg -ethe letioe ll, gago- comice ll, 
Mago- ,jeeulticeLl, .Msg)- romenticell, Leeogaisetic'll, ego - 
eacerdotail, Mago- politieell, .sago- fenaticall, end 4ago- 
diehoLien 1 L Hooks" are lamented. A fez of the 53 things to 

be "obeer.ved and reared" ere: phrenetic 11 enthusiasms, ob- 

scure nugaeities, difficult folles, sacr'iLer "roue: detorsions, 
hyperbolice.li ratiocinations, ambiguous equlvocatisns, af- 

fected decurtations, superstitious omin ,taons, impure pre- 
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peretione, idr.1?tr . ;: ^. confìgurntione, prodigious erections, 
brest.i?;ious delusions, msleficlt operati ;ns . . . gnethlia- 
ce ll ca leul.a t ;_ )nu, (Thi,: list is not e precise gaote t ien. ) 

in the face of such writin, one marvels perk- ps that as 
many words In our Language h -lve ' urvived es have. 

Besides the words in ' -mancy' may be submitted: auspicetion, 
- ator, confert ̂ teen, eon"iguator, constell- eti)nal, in,uie te, 
nexure, nioetery, observabtislly, obr;ervate. obsessor, oraculist, 
pentomencers, prof 1 cin- 1, prerogster, presti y, presultory 
(n-w. ,) pronunui te, prophetieetien, pullsrien, sacro:i icuList, 
epectrnne, -e.1; erratile, e xempler-iztnq falnless Li , .-Mary, 
fetetion, faticane ( "singer of fate, prophet,'') fatiloquist, 
fo- tunsr.y, 3res-,ate, ímoerscrutable, Lmprelt, incogitate, in- 
discerned; adoxal, ambgicai, aneitiolof;iesl, ',.nthropomentic, 
epplice ture , er io L to . 

104. 3ey tun, Ede.und (1609 -- 1666.) "Pi :asent Notes u.:on L)c r ,uixote" 
1st Ed. Landon, 1654; Rh. .149510, 141591: anoienter, aceimilize, 
rei_ncenee, eeltitent ( "Lespinz, ') snettock, tooth- proof, 
trop inged . Venenilia, whimseÿcado, wittee; dis_oanael, dis- 
ru.m_p7, dissquire, disthatch, 1:istra.mirv,tien; .migrite, era.ntio 
(- tical,) errantsh.ip, exensed, extremunñ, ecxtatize, ellbowic, 
inchristianiation, instebulatien, burn- grr,ce, coreage (" ?act of 
copying;') emboweLiing, fete _ry, flounder, gledicture, sleek, 
exudetory, ;gloat, ,grOb, 'gr)pe, husband :,.a LL:I . L:L;nosturage, 
incitrees, invulner.etion, quadrivirete. 

The original ed. is thus rich with unus 1 ;1 words, now obsolete 
there is e second ed. of 1771 (tin. x 77959) wh.ioh is quite 
different. I do not know that the two dd. have ever been 
compared; but 9 comp rison probably show (despite the 
title of the 1771 ed.--"revised, with Alterations and Additions" 
--) .a wholesale deleting of Osyton's stylistic effects, or 
literary id osyncr¢úiçs, by John Potter the reeise:c. Thur , 

at the beginning, 
p.1 [1:7-,,4; why ,,ervantQs kept the [ 1771 ed. ... ) 

location or the tni,tht's home 
hid] is e..selly smelt it is eesi.Ly understood. 

bre -ks Isny s. men's brans to h s puzzled many a one to 
find [the head of the Nile) find it out. 
out 

Dayton's, in short, is a bo.)k .fuLl of fancy -- poetic summaries, 
excerpts from the original, and ,ay runn.in7 commentaries, with 
"errsntick" words tumbling about. Byron's pen possibly was not 
the only one to she with 1aughtcr. 

105. rlenvill, Joseph (1676-- 100.) "The vanity of Dogmet.lzing: Or 

Confide nce in Opinions Manifested in a Liscourse 3f the Short- 
ness and Vncertainty Of Our Knowledge, end I ilösupbs" 1661, 
em. octavo; Hn. 9911.4. ^. re.narknble littte book which empha- 
sizes our LáClr of knowledge about ouree iv. .:: we imagine, we 

remember, we uní er:_tend, we ß;i11: yct r.now not. Styll:,tically, 
there is often a lightness of touch; heat (p. 91) is the "Orb 
of the activity of fire," "fountain ealefscient. " --If motive 
energy must be oalled 'Heat,' let it be so: To impose names 
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is part of the : e.) les Char ter, and I fight not with Words. 
Only I would not that the Idea of )u.r :en-salons should be 
appij'd to any thing, without: us, 1,hen it hath its subjsct no 
wher- but in our selves." In chapter Vii, p. 62, is dib3uesed 
the depth of vanity; and a c,.,om r,_ -- n so`' the shortness of 
our knowledge is that "we can perceiv_ nothing; but by proppr- 
tion to our elves. " The thought iv a valuable one even for 
this study. ' admixtion,' 

' infecundous,' 'trnsillency' are 
three of Gâ5Aut L1's words. The book w s reworked and presented 
in 1665 und_r th- title, "asepsis Ccientific: Or Confesst Ig- 
norance, the way to . " 

"Saducismus Triu.isphatuee: Or, . ti 1 ind Plain Ividenoe con - 
cerning ; "'itches and hpáritions .. .. " l6 ̂ °'_, London; Hn. 
64663. The illustrations of this q,iaint, large book suggest 
its tone throul;iou, and also the at:r;osphere in which it was 
written: see Ori L; vol. 7, pp. 

335- 
l roiiist, fatuoeity, 

.4 ,perscrut ble (' }aale,) a£itartle (_63rß:.) ; lse w:?ere: 
fe !slble, null.ibisa; droller; conf ixiliar, illaps ble. 

It is ever tu be remembered that most of these Wen, transla- 
tors possibly eometimea excepted (notes on Urluhart below,) did 
not "work with dictionaries.'` There dicttcnariea avail9bLe, 
and more, al-kays, in the nakinp ; but l think that a detailed 
stud.", of lexicograpiry ano iiteratur e espeoí:.:.iy for this 
period (or 'Blount to Eailey) wouLd in an interestins, way support 
the notion that iiter:t.re í.;s first, cicti. nar'Ls second. 
Analogy and a linguistic spirit of adventur.:. _re th¿2 amazing 
factors. 

106. `road, John, 'astro-- ,ieteoroio,ica, or aphorisms and discours ?c 
of the bodes celestial, their natures and Influences" London, 
i6 °6. BO: 31.e.7: effetuuusnes_, en;.on -n.te, fo, ;, ish, ante - 
gredient, castle -cloud, congelable (Heir, ":hiloe. Trine.") 

107. Goodwin, T., "vvorksif a. 1679: bedewment , sere iionialnees, cipher- 
hood. 

109. Gouge, "Gomm. Heb-r. ' a. 163: nib (2b.' college 51ar: r--' chu:n,' ) 

preru.pt ion. 

109. Grew, Dde heaiiah (1641--1712,) The An:,. t ,r . lants. With an 
Idea of 9 2hLlosoplícal. )f w'i`::,t:.°" :or:1n; 1671, 1.674, 

1692 (Ein. 14196,) &c. 304 pp. 2d ed.: aquT-oleous, convolvuln, 
effúliate, int;rfoii, braoe uec;t, (Grew' s name for 
"itony A.nots,' ) lacteal, lactif'.i'. "t=i7°tü.üy of ì.eC eds" 167T: 
a';aphrogcieous. 'I'here is another Grew (J. Gr2:', s. 1711) whi 
has the two interesting words ' intasta.bLe," rtsecky.'° 

110. H., G. -'il Cardinaiisnzo di Sänta Chiesa; or, t'_. history of the 

Cardinals of the Roman Charol, from t .e t. iTr.s of their first 
creation to the .. present .. faithfully sng.li,hed" London, 
1670. ;M. 4063.t'; entrrdç, experi'7Fnt4tr, fta.,ti_cious ( ï::velyn, ) 

inca-nFr.at i.ürz, nicket-b, ::;'?.. 

111. H. , S. "Gold Lawn 1656: dispowe'r, betrust, chancellor (v. , ) 

occult (ah. , ) perdu, proi.tx., o ct, tr Eachrri.,e. 
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112. Hacket, John, " . Memoirs of the Life of Archbishop Williams, 
Lord Keeper of the Great .real" London, 1715; BM 1419.1.49: 
(Ii:B: a. 1670) direlishable, dozzLe, droul, ear-dropper, ,.7f- 

fulmination, entrate, fKd:,udl, for<..,sive, ?'aco..Leal`.aent. 

"A Century of `:ermor,s .. London, 1675; 7M 691. 14: ïn- 
privacy, LnBtY 3nf41e, a".+gu3tio'.ls. 

113. Hale, 7ir aÌat'::tl[4, 
,"Th: 

pt'imit.i`.. ;1r 
. 

r;i.ni?ti';n J`.' 1;:,^.n!,5.rld, con- 
sidered and examined accorsll~lp; t:: the light of nature" London, 
1677; ;jai 31.g.12: appe:rdisate, ee.entì:1, explicator, ef.tenci- 
lessness, &;ratif. ícztlon (4 , ) inconceptible, i.n.*:Erïuency, petite- 
ness. '. , ..7rerpi. 1677; accurance. 

114. Holes, John (154-1656,) ";u1dn mains of the -:ver 

. . " 1659, 1st. r>3. Hn. 145666. "Proportionable t) hie reading 
ASS i11.a meli: edition." dîi-3 :`tl'':iQ (y.,) tneman%3bility, over-word 
(v., n-w.) 

115. Hall, John (1627-1656) "Hore Vaciv:u; or, 5ssay.. o:e Occa sion- 
al 

sion- 
,1 ::on3idErà t lcn" LunÜ., 145. , Ery rr! ed. ;:n. 106363 . 
201 pp. ''Tor the 1=4n6uage, tic continued sverywhere go Like 
itïe lt'e that any may perceive he hat^ nowhere stretca' d his 
own :rieanin to make way for another' g fancy." 
and elsewher7:: 'frust;.11atìons,' 'abjurer_nt.' 

116. Hall, Joseáh (1574---.1656; bishop or :Ior.l.Nich and ;:,xeter. ) "De- 
cisions of divers Practieal.t Caces of ConacLe.nce" 1649. 
3:;1 'i.1256: a,lov-ation, far: t.T'ucyt, aÑnoxious (foc 

"Rem. ";orke" a. 1656 ( 16'`.0) endrudgt t' , e.lcutifidi:?n (n-w., 
not marked o[),?. , ) $in:.-Cua'a`.ion, 983ldence '' "tractive. 

117. Hçr<raond, '.:er,nan" a. 1660: aa1aeriousness, over . Luw (y. , ) pre- 
rnundati.on, propheticly, retï^o;;radous. "Fract. Catwúh." a.1660: 
wiullinK,neas (r:-w.) 

111. H.arr.ln4,t on, J ime s (1611-1677) the :;ora.n.;n-Aea lth of Ocean.," 

London, 1656 oci3. ed. Hn. 14159q: ballotin, in3tagnate, 
non-sincere, 0ca17ers. Ore o: the .1Jst 1.nt:rbst'tn3 of all 
Utopia books; for its Importance and place, see G. ;'. Gooch, 
"l;;e!p:is:1 IJe:flJcraï.ic 1d?''35 r Mvent-enth +ieY2tur:;," pp. 

245 ff. (Bib. ";', , bE lovr. ) 

119. rirvey, Gideon (1640?-1700?) "A D.1ÜJ_JIÁ1 3 of the: Ptqlle. lion-. 

tairin;x t,1: _ nf ,.r?, Onuses, Signs, an: __ cSàg : S " 1665s 29 PP. 

Hn. x6v566; s.nl.7ryuna3tely, em;.;;reucre; e1Uvwhere: eFt'royabl.e. 

120. Harvey, T. 
'"O%En' 

s c.pìgrams" 1677: Civast, fist, fictly. 

121. Heath, Js mes (1629-1664) 'ir 1ageLLum: or The Life c,nd dcath . . 

of tìltver Cromwei1" 2d ed E:nl rged London, 16o3, EM. oct.; 

>-tn. 145714: freakinz, fructuate, Infide, inscrupie (v., n-w.,) 

loco, rel-.sch. 

122. Herbert, .,ir 'Invs. (1606-16g2) "Eorne /e-res Travels Into 
. 

x " Divers x-. Africa of and A =°ia the reat .. 3d (really 4th) 
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ed. fol. (1677) 399 pp. Hn. 140606: ena-norado, fictor (Crale,) 
impers,Leable, insacred, Insnory, pEdegorin_e, repletiate, 
roomery. screniosimo. " Beaut is beam of Divine reful- 
gency, no wonlor then It an Anamorado neglect all other things 
to arc,:tomp]if.zh his he1ght.1 " unsJ-3pory ool7fee In Fi-'181e." 
Anther of those fascinating travel books, the kind In which 
F. T. C. toot( 3O mlch (°1"1? 1ìd to .anAu.1) The 
pictures of huge flying fishes and boats tit look like toy 
boats in bompsrlapn, t.4nri -)f Perzmpolis, sug,est that hyperbole 
is not always s figure of specch. 

123. Herrick, Robert (1591-1674) "Hesperides 1640 ( let ed.) 'An. 
105746. 'London: enclaret, fLooculet, ineduiterate, thtet 
beotnded, oircumbInd, circumflank, eiroat,rtal ("a used by 
Herrick, .pp. for 'beyond' or 'more than alortal,'") circumwalk, 
circumcrost, justment, lautItioJs, nectarel, needihood, niplet, 
quarrelet, rerf,redience, rlbelet, trans-shift, %,:-.1.1-bestfutted, 
whippinl-cheer, zonuiPt (n-w.,) beLhivEr (not loos.) A Herrick 
concor9anoiE2 mas lntely completed t the jniversity Jf Virginia, 
by 

124. Hickeringill, :idmund (1631--170q) 'A Vindication of the Naked 
Truth" 36 pp., 16/1. Hn. 134460: fibiing ("fibling 

fumblinge) bigotism (e.) Morks c.JrItr.)Ining tne History 
of Prieternft ' London, 1716, BM 112e.f.4--6: alamort, 
blosty, blutter, perkinite (.rrergeney word;) nutume, betwine, 
rD-w, (v.;) dringie, gorabee. 

125. T:ìI-S (151/-1679) "Leviathan, Or, The Matter , Yorm, 
and Power of n Commonwealth" 1st, ed. lb51, 396 pp. Hn. 1.40915: 
rnnounter 4,) inconcurrent, oner,,flon, thumomancy. 
Importnnt, too, for c-rtain opinions As to 13nguage 150.) 

126. Hoime, Randall (1627--1699) IThe Academy of Armoury, or, A 

',7ti)rehDlse of Armory ry thzon. Contlininp the several variety 
of Crate. J 9einrrn, end how Born in (oat z; of Arms, both Foreign 
and Domeat'ck. With the Instruments used tn ali Trades and 
C4b1enoes, together with their Terms of Art. Also the Etymol- 
ogies, .Jefinitions, and Observnti)ns on the sine. 
Explicated and Explained according to our 1oern Lan:wage" &o. 
(16P0.) "The Academy or Alimony.. Second Volume" Roxourghe 
(Bk. III, Chapt. 14, Bk. IV, Chsots. 4--13, to. &o. now, for 
the first time, here printedj 1905. Resp. 107, )0;3, 501 pp. and 
543 pp. These amazing v.)Iums, whi,3h seek to untie the "Labryint- 
thean knots of Hernldry," were the work not of one '1,9n, but 
three mon: Randall Holme I, II, and III. 'or the student of 
spech, II, 414/2 is important, nnd III 254/2, where homophones, 
c,quivoc-ls, and nmbiguoun words (d)uble significations, anomal- 
toms, "trnulismus,") -re given an-i discuseed. The Roxburghe 
vol., I beLl,.ve, w)uld gtve words Cohnffone,' e.g.) And In- 
formation )n words not, in the NW. .)Losoletismo: campany, clear- 

conch-carrinTe, convnle, jul_ceous, dupnrted, endorse (sb.2) 
excitatoT, fillet, fisher (4, impleient used oy tanners,) flame- 
tion, flower, fractable, fructstrr, fr,Itester, fulkot, 
70.g, ginnet, globe-dial ('sun-dinl,' ) çotrtti, goglet, 
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gumble, imoroprioue, jollop (v.,) n.rve, potrrist. 

127. Hooker, E. Ilf. Et). tc Pord's 1,:t1c -iv. 1613: ex- 
e,rdr,t1o, -rchtEypous, inevicie t1. 

129. Js,mes (1594?-16:1.6) ":xact ai,tory Of the Late ivoiu- 
tions in Naples (by Alexandr 3iraffe)" 206 )p. 1650; H. 1450. 236 pp.: dispositsts ("two boxes full of doid . were 
taken ani3 disposItated up an ',tccount in Vì t? loRnk,") torrIon. 
"Venice" 1651: emustrix, prG 1tr1tfl. Aseehre: anthropomor- 
poEe, pharol; nroleticai. 

129. Ingeio, Nnthanil, "bentivollo -nd drania" 6 books. 1st edn. 
1660-1664; 1tL 1.40926; indisturbed. 
were proper nam-s, fanciful and otherwise, innluded in the NED, 
thls 7,or%, 'nd that s' 5014e of the ilizabethan romancers, might 
have fre:;uent mention: Hentivolio, Theoprepin, Pammachis, Her- 
magathus, Urania, Plutopenes, Vnnasembia, e1ncen79, Panaretus, 86,3. 

130 JJ,anes, H,?nry, "A ':ixture of 17chni9stic-,i1 Livinity with 
Practical, in several trnctates: wherein sJme of the most 
difficult ,Inots i ivinit,/ are many dsrke places 
of Ecriptur- clegr-id, sundry hersies and errours, refuted." 
1656, 0xford. B,41 enunciative, kmproportioned. 
"Fuln. Christ" 1656; eveniency, e2.equatin, theandrical; else- 
where: custodient. 

131. Johnson, Chas. (1679-1741) "Ciountry irisbes" 171.4: prigster. 

152. Johnson, -muel, tive,:, of t Poets" 1779: am-torian (not in 
the DictIonary,) tom-ax. 

It might be suopose thqt in all the writing but Johnson, 
one would come across at Least n few monographo or essays on 
his diction, his words. i have come across oni;y two or three. 
A. G. ennedy (Bib. 19) cites trany ed. of the great Dictionary, 
snd, ss f t nan find, but one warkalous study of the man's 
language: 'An essay 3n the nature aiö mut9biiity of stilts" 
(numb. 7243 [this I have not seers. ]) Z.) far 96 I know there is 
no concordance (iennedy, to 1922, has none.) I rew.ret thetloss 
of a note In Ty files to a learnef article comparing Johnson's 
Dictionary with Bailey's. . v:het werE Dr. John'.7on's favorite 
rords? This, far be cn: the fc=v nnw.,al or obsolete words in 
his pa-es, le, I think, well worth ascertaining. There ha been 
too much discusslon of 'net-woik' in hie Licti)nary and other 
peculiPr aattere. is fonflness for the word 'obliquity' in the 
"Rambler" papers, nrid his fecLin, towrd a ratter nice critical 
term, 'encomiastick,' in th.i."Uves of the Poets" (""vorld's 

ClaseIcs" series, v)L. 1, pp. 291, 29, 305, 429, e.g.,) are 
marked. For other opinions from Johnson, see blow aa(i, A.T. 

133. Jordan, Tho. "Lon:Ionic, Joy' 16q1: relloarge. ::-ee App. C. 

i34. !Sen, Thonns (1637-1(1.1) "works " 4 vol. Lyndon, 1721 (ND 
predates 1711n) eillent, extilence, atromit, indragon, oburi- 

bilate, quadro, irreflex. 
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135. Lacy, John (d. 1691) "The Dumb Lady, 0r, the ±arr iar made made 
[sic.) a Physician" 93 pp. , 1672: gallantify. "Sir Hercules 
Buffoon" 52 pi. , 1694: gallantissimo. !in. 144933. 

136. "Lady Alimony; or, the Alimony L;dy" 1st ed. (1659) Hn. 146492; 
alimonious, illicentiate, impede (eb.,) tricotee (dance.) This 
ploy is especially dashing in its dicti.n: preocoupate, dis - 
curtain, changeable- teffaty Lädies, your terrible Blade ship, 
alimonical ladies, theatral [sic) keceipts ... are among words 
and phroses not called obs. by NED. Anonymous play. 

137. Leoni, Giacomo (1696- -1746) "Della Architettura di Leon Battista 
Alberti .. " 1726. Hn. x 137097. In Ital. and Lng. in parallel 
columns. Dress, incisive, sub,_trature; "Palladio's Archit." 
1715: isoscel. 

139. L' ;strange, Hawn (1605 --1660) "The Reign of King Charles: An 
History Faithfully and Imp'rtiaLly delivered and disposed into 
Annals" ( 1655) 2d rd. ín. x 139920: enormitan, imperiosity, 
embark (sb.,) equiparate, accriminnte, annosity, Loan- recusant, 
novange , suppredify. 

139. L' lstrange, Fir Roger (1616- -1704) "State- Divinity; or a Sup- 
plement to the Re laps' d Apostate" London, 1661, 44 op. Hn. 
135547. A sharp little article, aggressive in its style. 
"Counsellor Manner's Last Legacy" 1676. "Fables" 1692. Hn. 
97979. fol. A few obsoletisms: inconciiiable, cat -pipe, sacra - 
menting (n -w. ,) allonge, cat's -play, dodge; esp. pundi;rion. 

Dr. George Kitchin of the University' of Edinburgh very kindly 
tent me his book, "Sir Rober L' s stran?e. A Contr ibut iJn to 
the Hist }ry of the Press in the Seventeenth "Century" (London, 
1913,) and the = -ttitude of L' strange towards words, .nd par- 
ticularly towards the "job" of translating, is noteworthy. 
'What a striving for originality led to, for the language, is 
put thus by Dr. Kitchin (p. 395 :) "On th= whole it cannot be 
regretted that at the expense of considerable looseness, English 
translation became the coursin {z ground for a new and vigorous 
language at a time when nothing w.s secure, an,'. when outside 
the drama and th; pulpit nothing native was being produced." 

140. Lilly, "an. (1602 --1691) "Christian Astrology Modestly treated 
of in three Books" (1647) am. quarto, 932 pp. Hn. 146679; 
abscissor, chr small, consignificator (Gaul,) disposition, 
impfet ive , indotate, lascive. 

141. Locke, John (1632 -- 1704) "An Essay Concerning Humane Under- 
standing" London, (1690) Hn. x 139924 ( "NOT7. - -The first 
edition contains materiel which appeared here for the first 
and only time, it being afterwards re- written. Laid in is 

an Autograph Letter of the Author. ") Expansion (3,) in- 
differeney, aortal ( "or S rtal (if I may have leave to call 
it efom Sort, as I do General from Genus. ) ") Of first im- 
portance is Locke for his ideas on Language (below.) 

142. "The London Gazette." Were one looking for evidence as to 
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obsolete things, and had no New án -,lish Ditionery in which to 
work, the pages of this .journal mi -ht furnish him with m= terial 
for a very respectable study. I submit eiLyea few words: coach - 
cerriage (R. Holme,) teal- stealers, coffee -powder, crown -rash 
(weellen cloth,) niccanee (cloth,) nilla, thorough pacer, 
Lucidary (new-invented Licht;) cryptograehioai (Chesterfield. ) 

143. Loveday , Robert (f 1. 1655) " . Letters emeetick and Forrein" 
London, 1659, 1st ed. Hn. 146715: of Luxive, ceuticnist, La- 
b escenoy. Felicity of phrase!--"fall a eruniee the wine. of 
Borne lively thoughts"- -sends his thoughts "a gadding, chiefly 
to deceive melancholy " -- difficult "to let an Ocean through a 
uí11." 

144. Lovelace, Richard (1618- -165) "hateata" Lenden, 1649: fox 
(v.,) there, golden Mary. 

145. Lovell (or Level,) Robert (1630 ? --1690) " .. Sive Penzoologi- 
cominera Logia. Or a Com :lent dieter, of Anime ie and r ".inersls, 
Containing the Sterne e`_' ail Authors, both Ancient and Modern, 
C]Ri- :nieell and Chyrnicell touchin; Animals .. '.ith the Anatomy 
of Man" &c. 1661, ist ed. Hn. 146791: aduncete, alliete, a- 
symmetrous, celLiblephery, cepricerve (the antelope,) eusto- 
machte, eTt:ersive, fidieed, glut, Lachrymose, lin,gible, lush - 
ish, nun -fish, oleated, petrose, psettaceous, reduncate, rubeols, 
rumpent, traheet. An encycLopedic work header by an eight -page 
cetaloeue of authors cited. 

146. Lucas, Chas. (1713 --!771) An essay on "aters" London, 1756: 
calamy, cedrny, extenuent, plate-silver. 

147. Marvell, Andrew,(1621- -167x) "The rehearsal Trnspros'd; Or, 
Animadversions Upen á late rook, Intituled, A Preface :hewing 
what Grounds there arc of Fears an Jeeleusies of Popery" 
let ed. 1672, Hn. 146799: disoccident, invi'crate, travesteere, 
volo -nolo. "Mr. $mirée" (i. e. , Frenc is Turner, bishop of 
Fly) 76 pp. 1676; Hn. 16692: fluster, candle (v., n -w. , ) 

c:techumenize, rarachese, representetiver, spermoloeer. 

149. Mether, Cotton (1663-- 172e,) 'Magnalie Christi Americana: or, 
The ecclesiastical History of New -England " fol. 1st edn. 
1702 (Rn. l210:) enswamped, exorbitant, r elaxy, - rarsbee, 

phalerete, appendice (v.,) tempestuate, vert.tcordieus. 

150. ether, Increase (1639 --1723,) "Remarkable Providences I1- 
lustretive of the earlier days of Anerieen Colonization" 
16 °4, 1693: emereumenicel, imnersible. 

151. eilton, John. "Paradise Lost" 1671 (1667:) dissimulation (1c,) 
abrupt (eb. ,) famish (2b,) Hermes ... Else ,here: notist, im- 

ba.stardize, ,examinant, cherrishness (ori=. ed. read 'cheerful- 
ness; ) inoonscious, perplexlJ. In the wa;f of poetic diction 
pend origie :1 nanin,gs, Milton's works afford meteriel for much 

study. But the NED does not s-ee t:, offer many terms which are 
wholly obsolete and fairly exclusively from Milton. 
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152. More, Henry (1614 -- 1617,) " ... A Plet3nic 11 Song of the Soul, 
Consisting of foure several F3ems; viz. ... " 1642, 1st ed. Hn. 
146942: edversien, cemmur is lty (e Lsewhere, ) imaginal, neminance, 
non -replicate, nenetra.nce, phrenition, pres_ntific; disquietel, 
dïsuiite, durency, , efformstive, eldship, emiss, empse, en- 
quicken, entrel, explendency, emissary, extini to , incursatien, 
inexsupereble, in°Luencisrï , interceseation, brushiness, coac- 
tivity. Many or these terms More used elsewhere in this writing. 

"An Explenst ion of the grand .ystery of Godliness.; or, a true 
and faithfuLl representction of the Everlasting Gospel of .. 

Jesus Christ" London, 1660: emunge, evanescency, .,rrandevity 
(Cockeram, teore elsewhere, Holme,) impeevish, imperscrutableness, 
icesrn, inspirado; dispet3city, eff_ascinable (- ation, -ate,) 
foreneal, incompie ion -te, inconcinne (Dudworth,) innomineted, 
ctu.osity (gale,.) irrelapsable. 

5-1sewhere: les.urency (Hsilywell,) ludibund (2,) prov3lu- 
ti)n, snn;uinolency, sueeradventent (2;) exertednese, ange1icaL- 
ness (2,) evoluble, increability, LstrsbiLity, pros, itent, 
presttin;ge, scat:ariency; evssorieus, fastuosity° (2,) elicitste, 
transmiss, e!npeevish, se )tivsble; disjungibte, nu elity. More 
appars to heave been especially fond of words like ' effsscinabLe' 
and revanescency.' Stili ra few more words 5re: grandevity, 
grandevous, eutometel, rea nine; frsbble, imslicatenere; in- 
eCuïtste, niller, promanation, repedetion, actuabilit; ; ap_re- 
portion.ete, Lithologer; self- eothingneas (Gale,) tricentreity, 
vehicle. 

The "Sons- of the Soul" celebrates Plato's ideas in nine -Lin- 
stanzas, isrnbie pentameter, with rinne- scheme ababbcbcc, and with 
much use of archaic Langusge. How many of More's words eere 
(so to speak) culled into being may be illustrated by a quststien 
or two: 

"Surround with solid dark opacity 
The utmost beams that Phoebus light display es 
oftly steel on with equ ?11 ci stancy 

Till they have c13se clept up ail his explendency." 2.3. 2.14 
And, "Like winter-morn bedight with. snow .. so did his goodly 
71dship shine." (1. 2.31. ) 

153. Mortimer, J. "Hush." 1712: flatten, fry (sb.;) penduLum wheat, 
pic -aster, point -rivet. 

154. Motteux, Peter Anthony (1660-- 171q.) "Works of Rabelais [ca. 

1490--1553 :] Pantagruel's voyage to the oracLe of the bottle" 
(or the fourth and fifth books) "Done out of the Trench" 2d. ed. 

Hn. 106549: agnit, aiosical, anacarnpserote, aumusee, civility - 

money, eccentric`: +ts, e*nice te, epileny, egaitate, esuriate, 

field -bi ;h,:.p, cluster- busterer, impercussively, inaudite, inter - 

locutery (sb.,) innocentize , juvate, iaseetc , lesuei , loselly, 

lude (game,) nsufregeous, nu :nm, obe iiscolychns (lighthouse,) 
obsess, occide, 0 d ipodic, pantarch, panto -devil, pattypan, 

perdili;?ent, itcher -Sen, placentiate, polymix, pregustator, 

raddled, ridder, rimble- r.aitbie, sape, ecaiptize, stailionize, 

tempestetive, verbocination (Urquhart,) whoop -cat, wind -broach 

(hurdy-gurdy,) wipard, wisify. It may be straightway guessed 

that a few of these are n }nce- words, and some humorous ones. 
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Thus 'rape' end ' sca gtize' are "burlesque nonce-words," end the 
picturesque 'whoop -cat' puts one in mind, perhaps, of :haw's cat 
that had the whooping -cough. But the delight of Rabelais in Eng- 
lish cannot be transmitted by a list of words. . . The Hunting- 
ton Library has both the first ed. (1653, 1694) and the second 
(1701,) each considered an unusually valuable work;* the NED 
refers to the 17Oá ed. , and this was therefore read. 

The treneletor' s Preface is of such interest as to merit full 
quotation; the italics have, as it were, been transposed.- - 

The translator "..can .. [not] pretend to .. Preise, besides 
that of ,gívine his Author's L ense in its full extent, and copying 
his Stile, if 'tis to be copied; since he has no share in the In- 
vention or Disposition of whet he translates. Yet them ices no 
smell difficulty in doing Rabelais Justice in that double respect; 
the obsolete lords end turns Phrese, end der-a Subjects, often 
as clerkly treats -d, make the Sense herd to be understood even by 
a Frenchman, end it cannot be easy to ç ive it the free and easy 
Air of an Origins L. . . Far be it from me for all this to value 
myself upon hitting- the Words of Cant in which my drolling Author 
is so luxuriant; for tho' such Words have stood me in good stead, 
I scarce can forbeer thinking my self unhappy in having, insen- 
sibly hoarded up so much Gibberish and Billingsgate Trash in my 
Memory; nor could I forbear asking my self, as an lt,alian Car- 
dinal said on another account, D' onde _hai to i liato tente 
Coolionerie? Where the Devil didst thou rake 12 ell these 
Fr ipper ies ?" 

Rabelais him-elf le not siLent ac to 'I:ords, end the reader 
WiLt perchance recall the simply delightful passage in which 
Pentagruel end his companions, arriving in the Country of Con- 
gealed 7Jords, hear them as they thaw: one big one in Fryar Jhon's 
hands (says Pabeleis) gave e noise like Chestnuts thrown into the 
fire. In short, if the Bow -wow theory stands in need of further 
derision, the scholar, for an appropriate kind of literary fronti9- 
piece, need only turn to these pages. "I would" (says "the 
origin-.i Felstor" [Coleridge, 3) "I would fain have sav'd some 
merry odd ':Vords, and have preserv'd them in oil, es Ice and Snow 
are kept, and between clean Straw: But Pantagruel w )uld not let 
me, saying, that 'tis a fo 1 Ly to hoard up whet we are never like 
to Bent, or have eleeys at 'send, odd, quaint, merry end fat 
Words of Gules never being scarce emone all good and jovial 
PentegruE lists. " (IV. 56.) 

155. North, Hon. Roger, "3xaLen, or an enquiry into the credit and 
veracity of a pretended complete history [viz. Thite rennet's . . 

of ;nglond]; shewing the perverse and wic,eed design of it .. " 

1740. 692 pp. BM 2069.e: ambigue, assemblation, atroce, col - 
leaguer, concolumn, effrontueus, emportment, endiablee, expen4i- 
trix, fiebl.L, imquitable, insurrectioner, non- jurable, perdido, 
routieh, t:enation, trolloll. "Lives" 1734: offrontuously (also in 

* I cannot forbeer noting that rare old boors are apt, in American 
libraries I have visited, especiaiLy the Huntingon, to be treasur- 

ed more than they are in Tingiish libraries. 
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"Examen, ") ernpert:,-sent, excrivain, evidenceship (Richardson,) ex- 
Pergiscence, ini ;uiteble, politicone, prefessienery, proprium, 
redivive,, scrutinete, Elsewhere: _eant_elimicry (n -w. ) 

156. stuRent, tr. "Hist. ^rier Gerund" 1772: ethnicity, predicatorial. 

157. Nye, 'detheniel, "The art of Gunnery. herein Is described the 
true way to mike ail sorts of ;unpeeder, eun- match, the ert of 
ehc of in? .. fir e eor cs" London, 1647: thinmost. 

15`x. Oates, Titus, "An exact discovery of the 'tystery of Iniquity ps 
it is now in practice arnonget the - Jesuits .. " 1679: ienenerchize. 

159. Ozell, "Pebeleis" 1737: calorous, repugnetery, statuize. 

160. P ncíroli ( -us,) Guido (1523 -- 1599) The History of Many :nemor- 
eble Things lost, which were in Use amena the Anciente: . 
ten Cri,gineLLy in Latin .. end now done into zn;glish .. ,' 1715, 
242 pp. ; din. 10113. "I have [therefore] made a Collect ion, 1. 

Of those N' turel "Productions, of which, being utterlylost [sic.); 
use have no Knoe.1dge. 2. Of the 3uildin s of the Anciente, and 
of the UEe.ges end Castoffs among them, which are now i.Id aside 
end ?uite extinct. 3. Of s.pre Modern Arts and New inventions, 
recom.r:ended to the World in these last Ages." There is a 
ballencin° f eceounts end an ascription of elteretiens to 
providence end vicissitude in all subLunery thin=s (sc.) 
F.ancirelus speaks of purple ink, of cinemen, of marble; of Roman 
highways, of obelisks; of ductile glees; of music, silent and 
hydraulick;" of habits and gerrnent; of the testudo . . . . 

The purple in (encauatum) ie of especial interest, since origin- 
ally it wee reserved to the emperor, but let.er used in ecclesias- 
tical work. The art of silent r:usic, age in, by mimicks, has 
"quite vanished .. there remains not the least trace or foot- 
steps." The Hydreula or organ, pipes lying in water and moved 
by a boy, "breath'd forth Strains of most ravishing Harmony. °' 

Tertullien says that Archmedes was its author. '7himatile,' 'fnoss' 

161. Pell, D. , "Impr. Sea" 1659: intermendous, emnipotentiary. 

162. Penn, "No Gross" 1669: elamodeness. "Tracts" a. 171°: anti- 
chr ist ian (v.) 

163. Pepys, rsamuel, "Diary" Angelique, betwit, bre dling, club (10,) 
evpinette, falsify, gracy, grapnell, nursery (as n theater for 
training young people,) scotocsope. For information on dress, 
zigs, food, society, the "Diori" stands full and inimitable. 
Henry 3enjemin "heetley's syllabus ( "Samuel Pepys and his 
Ti=nes," 1197, 61 pe., illuatr.,) and his boob (" amuel Pepys and 
the world He Lived In," London, 1110, viii, 311 pp.) are ex- 
ceedin71y he Lpful. 

164. Pettus, Sir John (1613- -1690) "Meta Minor. The Laws of Art and 
Nature, in mowing, Judeinf, Assaying, Fining, Refining, and In- 
targing the 3odies of confin'd Metals 1693 1st ed. Hn. x 137273. 
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equipoteure, ?;old -f Lint, lopp-,ge, EpLendy. This book, whose 
title is e play on words, is full of queint, it drawings or 
"sculptures" ( s the author titles them,) c furnaces and 
pestles and smoke as if done by a hair -dresser: all much more 
su'_gective of bygone processes and art then, a handful of obso- 
lete words: 

165. "Philosophical Tr ensactions. " The NED in general refers to 
the individual authors of papers here published. These ,trend 
old volumes deserve something like a boob devoted to them, 
though it w ;uld be 'if ú icult nowadays to know whet to do with 
the cosmic sweeps of 'heir" times: One is impressed, on turning 
the pees of the "Philosophical Transactions," bf the great 
variety of subjects, bg the expecielly fresh =end abundent in- 
terest in astronomy (the interplay of the terms ' estrolo;gy' and 
' estronomy' in the first volumes is a matter of real inteLest,) 
also the [es we would say a synonyms for 'telescope,') and by 
the ever -growing personel touches. Sprat might sey what he 
liked (see Pert III below) about keeping the language of these 
Proceedings pure (scientific;) it is perfectly evident that in 
those exciting times personality could not be berred out. 

166. Plot, Robert (1640- -1696.) "The Neturel H sbry of Oxford -shire, 
Being an assay towerd the Natural ;:iistory of ngiend" London, 
1677. 1st ed. Hn. x l34919: apifectery, blenketer, ooesting (2,) 
electrine, einusca.tion, exclude, gellísh, rhomboideQl. "The 
Natural "iistory of Stafford -shire" Oxford, 1646. let ed. Hn. x 
139119: clog (7, calend.er notched upon wood,) glum- metel, in- 
disturbed, mookethead, prefectury, trop an. The indexes :alone 
of these two highly interesting companion volumes reveal an un- 
tiring antiquarian whose interest went everywhere. Plot does 
not aleeye assign names; names for things, it might be seid, 
bere not always forthcoming; end so to the writer the impressive 
chargoteristic of Plot's books is that many obsolete processes, 
products, and occupations ere set forth, but few obsolete words 
to go with therm. 

167. Power, "Jixp. Philos." 1664: ansulary, con.jecturelist, flaccesceno. 

16g. Ray, "Creation" 1691: ettrectice.l, clog (v., 2b,) excr. eecency. 
".To.rrn. Low Country" 1673: extemporsny, rei_vy (sb) 

169. Reeve, Thoms (15944- -1672) "God's Flee for Nineveh: or London's 
precedent for :mercy, lelivered in .. sermons" London, 1657; BM 
13.b.7: dishumen (v.,) exstimuistory, grave-jelly, grsvitone, 
inelesin -icy, lecturel, propsthy, questionetively, thysisstery, 
torpulent. 

170. "Religio Clerics" 1641: abstinential, tol^rsntiel. 

171. Richardson, °:amuel, "Pamela" 1741: bridslry, emulatress. 
'Clarissa" 1741 (19l1- -NED:) chin- cushion (dress,) ::herubim (v , ) 

dismal sb.,) Evidence .hip (North, but with a different sense,) 
kimbo (a. end v.,) rescal'ss (n -w. ) "Grsndieon" 1754: 4filial, 
infanglement, kimbo (a. and v.,) pray -pray (n -w. ,) raabie- headed. 
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172. R(ussell, ) 2. ''ûrber" 16;9: foetant, fA_ory, int:erposit. 

173. Salmon, tF='m. (164a--1713) "Doran :.ledicum; or, s. Cupolem:nt to the 
1170 London Dispensatory," etc. London, 1693: exhauriate, e::- 
peller ('expellant,' ) inquart. 

174. :,-altrn rah, John ( d. 1647) "The Lmoke in the jE m )le .. "London, 
1646, Fin. 141095: logomac ice. 

175. :.anders, R. "Phy::iogri." 1653: observtrix, obsi.á;nate, patiate, 
sA lvative. 

176. Scott, ",tr 'alter. In various novels o. cur the Scottisms, 
foreignisms, end archaic or obsolete words: f>uat, emboscate, 
gou;xe, smbas;itory (3,) abbaye, hr,ntle (dense; Fepys, ) 
paraffle (2,) kissing- strin7s. 

177. úhadwell., Th:as. (L642 ? --1692) "The Libertine" 1676: lemonedo 
(- htrley, 1640;) The Virtu:.,so" L676: overcui-itipn (':,ore, ) 

wäx boot; "Squire A tantia" 1699: ramble, tilter; "Bury Fair" 
169.9: cohonestatton, si' glass (2, v.) Another Sha.dwel.L (C.) 
in "Fair Çua.!ter Deal" 1710: lobboliy doctor. Add "wqr A1." prigcter. 

179. $helvoct e, ci-eo. (fl. 1690- -1729) ".' Voyage round the orid By 
the filmy of th7 Great South Lea .. 1719 --22, in the Speedwell of 
London" Hn. 34131. 1726, 1st ed.: escrivan. 

179. Simpson, 7. , "Hydrol. Chym. ' 1699: embryonative, empyreumatism, 
flagr:able, sapoo;ariness; elsewhere: filtrature. 

190. Smith, T., "The Pourtr'act of Old A,Te .. a sacred anatomy" 2d. 
ed. , Loudon, 1666; ducous, inclayst ;.'., verbosious, interbastate. 

1p1. Smollett, Geo. Tobias (1721 --1771) Various novels and works. 
Cook- wench, ene-r to , exte npore (v.,) tufts (foods,) quarter- 
curtsey. 

112. Southerne, Thos. The Uaid's List Prayer; or, Any rather tlan 
Fail" orig. ed. London, 1693; Hn. x 147101: frump, ran .um. 

193. Southey, Roba.rt (171'4-1943) "The Poet's Pilßr im-ge co vzter lo: " 
Boston, 1916, Fin. x 70003: emule (' emulatinr, ;' `t) :lsewhere: 
enkernel. A, great creator of nonce -words; see Fitzedward Hall 
(below,) pp. 20 --21. I notice that ' alsmodaiity' is listed by 
Hall in his footnote; ' alp. mojenet =s' above (Bib. 162) is in- 
teresting to c.)mpari.son. Some of the words, nonce and other - 
wise, "set afloat" by 1oathey are: agathokakolo,-ic,a1, anywhere- 
flees, eslvinisticqte, circurb:3:?ious, cornification, crazyologist, 
domr,sticíze, etoeterarist, facsinileship, felisophy, ferrivorous, 
humorology, idolify, Kittenship, :na.gnson,,nt, nepJtions, ob1t- 
uarist, o.xmnnship, paulopostfuturatively, quizzifj, quot.ationi- 
potent, whiskerandoed, zoophi List. 

114. Sparke, lidw. (d. 1692) 'Scintillula x!lteris, Or A .Mous Re- 
f lect 1on on primitive devotion .. o° the tJhr ístian vhurch" 
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London, 1652, 1st. ed., Hn. x 147°07: ett -stete , ens- fe , effigies. 

195. c"ta.nley, Thoc. (1625 --167) "fheieHistory of Philosophy .. " London 
1659 --1660, Hn. 14134 An elaborate lit;tie volume of 159 pp. 
Abstrusive, seric -1 +eviternal, enistoresy, assertion, Boethetie, 
Cattstematic, contempiatrix, equaliform, ethericnl, exceÜent, 
exceeeion, indijudicable, ornative, permotion. 

1 °6. ^ terne , Laurence (1713- -1769) The Life änd Opinions of Tr is- 
trema "hendy, Gentlemen" 1760 --1767. 1st ed. 9 vois. Hn. x 
77050: chat (vehicle,) corre ;?rescity (Mrs. Jameson in 1949 
had ' correggiosity,') disport, domicilisr, exgaisi.tiveness, 
frust, futilì.tour, impriment, imprompt, obetereperste, opacu- 
lar, pyrobaiLo; j . See pp 31A-% 

117. Fetrype, John (1643 --1737) "Feel. Mem. " 1721 and other wor .si 

except, fruit: -paying, proximinority (n -w. ) 

1':1 Swift, Jonathan (1667- -17Li5) "Tale of a Tub" 1704: bomblastry, 
iE oliet. ":.emincr' No. 15: whisperhood (n -w.) ''Letters 
1711 (111, 155:) fuzz (sb., ) (VIII, 24:) is;popitsr. 

"The first professor I saw was in a very large room, with 
forty pupils ebout him... The professor then desired me to 
observe, for he wag going to set the ngine at work. The pupils 
at veil corn -sand tool: each of them hold of an iron handle . . and, 
,giving them .9 sudden turn, the whole disposition of the words 
W S entirely changed. He then commanded six- and -thirty of the 
lads to reed the- several lines soft iy .. they dictated to the 
four remaining boys who were scribes... ::ix hours a. day the 
young, students were employed in this labour, end the professor 
showed me several volumes in large folio - -of broken sentences, 
which he intended to piece together, end, out of th- se rich 
materials, to give the world a aomplet-, body of all art. and 
sciences... He assured me .. that he had emptied the whole 
vocabulary into his frame, and made the strictest computation 
of .. numbers of particles, nouns, and verbs, and other parts 
of s)eech. The first project =as to shorten discourse 
by cut *. in polys;;v ! lsebies into one, and Levin, out verbs and 

p.articipl-s; because, in reality, all things are but nouns. . . 

The other project was .. for abolishing all words whatsoever; 
and this was urged as a great advent ?e in point of health as 
well as brevity. For it is ple in that every word we speak is, 

in some des,ree, a minunition of our lure by corrosion, and con- 

sequently [shortens] our L'ives:' There follows the passage in 

which people are exhibited carrying thins about in bags on 

their backs, and ezhibitin2 them instead of using words.-- 

"910-liver' s Travels," Pt. 3, Ch. 5. See below, Fart 3. 

199. "Tatter" 1709 ff: beauetr J, bosh, v. 

l90,ó Taylor, N. tr "Beh.men' e Theos. Philos." 1691: eff luenced, en- 

telly. 

191. Taylor, Jeremy (1613 --1667) '`The'Grea.t L.xemptar of .:.a,nctity 

and Holy Life acoord ing to the Uhristian institution... " 
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London (1649) 1st ed. Hn. 146299: elapsed, insecure (v., Penn,) reaaersion, transvolation (2.) There is both learning and a 
certain magnificent literary swagger in Taylor always. His book here is full of maginalia both Latin and Greek; but there 
is also textual display in "serpentine enfoidings," "labyrinths 
of dispute," If God had given to :eagles an appetite to swim. 

i'dlerus Domini: Or, A Discourse of the Livine Institution, 
Necessity, Sacredness, and Separation of the Office ministerial 

Of preaching, baptism, eucharist .. " London, 1651, sm. 
folio of 55 pp. Hn. 120649: expiatorious, indif_'erency, repre- 
se.lt ,ent. 

"The Rvie and Lxercise of Holy Dying. In which are de- 
scribed The Means and Instruments of preparing for our selves 
.. for a blessed Death" (1651) 1st ed. Hn. x 105497: a unique 
cy. with 26 pp. of Ms. sermons added. This is a charming Lit- 
tle black volume with clasps. The handwriting is extremely 
neat, fine, and even --like well -leaded type. Straight, marginal 
lines sepnrate text from notes and cross -references. I mention 
this volume in particular because, at the time of reeding, of a 
thought that came to me: the thought that. Jeremy Taylor's 
calligraphy and diction, both, are two of the most specific 
indexes we can have to his character. Handwriting may very well 
have much to do with linguistic creativeness. 

"Sersons preaohed at Golden Grove" London, 1651, Hn. 120649: 
castification. "Dvotor Dvbitantivm, or the Rule of Conscience 
In all her generali measures; Serving as a great Instrument for 
the dete sriination of Cases of Conscience .. " (1660) 1st ed. Hn. 
120645: episcopy, recusative. Elsewhere: ensober, expiatorious, 
Adamitic, higiate, quadragene. 

Taylor has been much discussed (biogr. memoirs &c., as by T. 

S. Hughes, CHLL 7.162, 9.369 ff., Southey's well -known dictum, 
&c.) To me, two characteristics stand pre- eminent: the perfect 
orderliness, and the man's dogged way of dealing with his ma- 
terials.--"3. The Gospel is called spirit, because it consists 
of Spiritual Promises, and Spiritual precepts, and makes all men 
that embrace it, truly to be Spiritual men... (Paragraph; note 
the finish in style.) 4. But beyond this .. The Gospel is 
called the Spirit, because by, and in th Gospel, God hath 
given to us not onely the Spirit of manifestation .. but the 
Spirit of Confirmation" ( &c.:) the words of prayer and the 
spirit of prayer: .. words are not properly capable of being 
holy; all words are in themselves servants of things, and the 
holiness of a prayer is noteat all concerned in the manner of 

its expression, but in the spirit of it, that is, in the i- 

solence of its desires, and the innocence of its ends, and the 

continuance of its employment." 

192. Temple, Sir Wm. (1628 --1699) Letters and works: diapositive (sb.,) 

reserene (v.) 

193. CToldervy, Wm) "William Toldervy and the word -books. Notes and 
Queries., Ser. 12, 1 :99, 503 --6, 1916. ,AGK: 17253, ''An alpha- 
betical list of 96 unusual words taken from his History of Two 

Orphans, pub. in 1756." I have but one word in my notes: 'fat' 

ft(3, fig. III 157. ) 
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grave TJrgohart may have used. Out of a growing interest I re- ferred a few unique and rare obcolete words of Sir Thomas's to 
the 1611 edition of Cotgrave. -Mite "Jewel" is not party to the natter, undeniably some of the words in it are as unusual and charming, or at 1eest. betray RS much liter ;ry genius, ass 
do similar terms in the translation of Rabelais; and while I 
referred only e few words, I fou :d not one in Cotgrave' s 
dicstionery: coLnstentanesn, kírkomaneti;,, quomodocu.iï ulze, 
romancealist, speutabundel, sueerlucrete, trapologetieally, 
enixibiLity, ephestian, 3piplectic, epitatica Lly, epi- 
troohasm, exergestio, incoläry, introitori. At least two 
of these terms - -' ktrkomanetio' aad ' quomodooumquize' --are 
nonce- words. Among the words In 1Rabelai3" not tri k;otxave's 
Dictionary: bealot, bars (2,) bruz-, bumdookdousee, e: buement, 
enunciatory, epilogate, fecality, faithfulliat, fatidiency, 
fatiloquenoy, ahiliender, co.Llaehripnation, ooliu;Lency, cox - 
body, tntronificate, tegiformal, limp.ard, paroinologetie. 
Cotgrave does cite Rabelais for 'extip_acine' ( Urquhart, I 
believe, has 'extispicine,' ) and'extreneize;' and Cotgrave 
likewise has ' ency Liglotte,' ' epigaster,' ' fanfre luche,' and 
'badelar' (C. spells it 'badilaire.') It is interesting to 
note that Urquhart rarely apologizes for his term or explains 
it: thus 'apotherapy' (C. has ' apotherapic.') U. has 'epilogate' 
where C. has 'epiloguer.' 

Unquestionably, a detailed investigst ion of translations, 
1650- -1700, would reveal much of interest. Both Urquhart and 
Motteux would have places of honor here. Th.-ÿ with Rabelais 
would Form a unique triolgy, and it would be interesting to see 
where Randle Cotgrave and his Dictionary would appear: whether 
within the triangle (so to speak) st all, or outside, and 
approximately how close within or without he should be to 
Sir- Thomas Urquhart. For various reasons (which I cannot 
give here) I doonot think Urquhart' s laurels in ,jeopardy: 
nor is this thought to be read into Sir William Craigie's 
statements, I bbì * *ve. 

199. Ussher, James (1581- -1656) "The Annals of the World .. from the 
Origin of Tune" ( :o. &c.) London, 1653, 405 ÿ :. ß-ín. 131137: 
filthery, entesignary, love -boy, lustran, olympionicest. 

200. Vanbrugh, Sir John. In plays: food, imaotion, plod -shoe, 
rout (ab . a horse.) 

201. Vilvain, Robert (1575 ? --1663) "Inohiridiun Hpigrannatum latino- 
anglicum. An epitome of Heesis, en L t3hed out of Latin" &o. 
London, 1654, 1st ed. Hn. 105477: eulogiacal, thesial. The 

Huntin; ton ed. hay auto3raphed inscription, si3n lure, and Ms. 

notes at the end. ''Theorem Theol." 1654: immobilitate, in- 

transibly, kin; -key, libence, obvene, subsect. 

202. Vines, Richard (1600 ? --1656) "Lord' e Supper" 1655: dissynagoFue, 
e lemente 1, accommod= , resardiate, superne lical. 

203. wafer, Lionel (1666 --c. 1705) "A New Voyage and Description of 

the Isthmus of America" (Panama,)' &c. London, 1695 (orig. ed.) 
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194. Tomlinson, Richard, tr. RenodæuS (J..:) "A Medicinal Dispensatory 
.. " London, 1657, Be', 7510 f: abigatF, acAnge, acroamare, 
rxdauge, adimete, adimpleate, adjutorious, af_und, alaoriate, al- bid, allation, allaud, a11oe otical, antecellency, arceate, aroma- olent, aromntfary, aseete, bacii, be.tlitony, car.nifice, capruncle, ceroneous, cerEOle, cernirle, clepeir' ,rnous, coccigerous, 
cr.aticle, curtipenduous, disrarnpent, dissept, dissidy, dia- 
tiilatively, duicescnte, edaeity, eductive, effin.3e, effode, 
effracted, e1-3crymate, e:nicate, emikA, eminousiy, emphractical, 
enatant, eroded, eragate, erumny, :rump, estuosity, esure, 
euporistical, eustomachical (-ic,) eve11, ¢volate, exarceate, 
excussive, exorb, exornatory, es;ortioa, explicit, exput.ation, 
esti1L, exstillatitious, exterge, extersive, exust, farture, 
ferículaceous, festucaceous, fL^ve, flavescite, foede, fucatory, 
fu,gF:tor, Naive, fulvous, gienicle, eigar, glabrify, glutinatory, 
gulous, ha11t, hebescate, imbute, improbous, inaecommodate, in- 
cursant, infricate, injucund, Intervent, ignave, licous, inside 
(v. , ) labefactate, lag;ennrious, liquesciblF, oàdulcorate, 
obvallate, opac:ny, penpharmacai, perviate, x-riermAcopoly, 
pol.Lioitate, pregre:nd, preNoll, ;.rimifluoue, quairitate, recondi- 
ture, resiccate, tra.nquiiLita.te. 

195. Torriano (Giovanni" ) "Taccagnatore" 1659: frummer, frumper, 
fruehingly, hand-counter. Elsewhere: funa!nbuler, hand-counter. 
A later Torr iano (N. ) haz: ' fusnca L,' ' giandi-sima. 1?r,' ' hmmorrha- 
geoua,' ' nebuiete.' 

196. ''True Nondonf." 1671; emixly, inconcernment, indefendible, af- 
flatitious, ambitionete, obvieatc, resta,r,entaire, provinciate, 
remitigate, syn:thletic. 

197. Tryon, Thos. (1634- -1703) "wiy to Health" 1693: agonous, avious, 
aftiuency (More.) 

199. Urquhart, Thos. (1611- -1660) " ... The Discovery of a Most ex- 
quisite JEWYL, more preciou:a than Diamonds inchased in Gold, the 
like whereof was never seen in any age; found e the kennel of 
`Norcester- Streets, and day after the ficht." London, [1652.) 
Hn. 149127: ablepsy, sccinate, alcoranai, affsbuLe,tery, apologal, 
appartate, Falbedineity, astcristic, authoridste, bravashing, 
breveer, casitive, Isaraelitize, p.nromomelogetic, penitissim, 
pysmatic, tranaqualify, tropoLoeticsily, virtuifieation, viso- 
tactile, visuriency (n -w. ;) dísobst.^-tricate, eacrime, ethopoetic, 
exercted, feather, frond 1, heronial . . . The N±D refers al- 
most exclusively to the 1934 ed. To the student of language, 

the preface is quite interestin;, "Seein;e there is in nature 
such .aff'inity 'twixt words -end things." Urquhart considers all 

things- -arts, sciences, trades-- "exeo:.;itebie by man." There is, 

says Urquhart, no language which observes an ordering of words 

wherein t "inge signified are the oesis; Ln the usual alphabeti- 

cal arrangement, things are like Ly to fall into predicaments. 
Foreign languages are from this fact hard to .Learn. ' Nords ought 

to vary or agree as "the things themselves which are conceived 

by them do in their natures." Things outnumbering words, 

languages borrow from, and become beholden to, one another. 
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English, ''by its promiscuous end ubi.;uitery borrowing, . . con - sisteth almost of all Languages," and "that which mates this 
disease the more inemable, is, thst when en exuberant spirit 
would to any high researched conceit adapt a peculiar word of his own coynín,g . . . he is branded with Inc ivi Lity, if he 
apologize 

. . . aoknowied ins his fault of meting use of 
words never uttered by others[,) or at least by such as were 
most renowned for eloquence:" he "thus nay not end_ nizon new 
Citizens into the Commonwealth of Languages.'' - -end more. 
ome of which ideas put one to mind of +3tohop Wilkins. 

"Rabelais" 1653, 1664, 1693: ebrangie, edecimätien, em- 
bottle, embereucock, embtustricate, fi6gins, flabel, flagonal, 
fl,aminal, gaudez, hy.Jogester, illicitoas, imps let,, ed, in- 
run, adulterer, apotherapy, csmpenilisn, ce livsgous, ninny - 
whoop, paiintecy, peck- point, pendiletory, pody Cody, oat- 
proof armour, prestolate, Primipilary, luagswag, rantling, 
ratiocinant, ridibuddai (''inclianed to Laughter, ") santrel, 
scalier (2,) seapiternize, slabberdegullion, smuttering, 
spittery, subvent itious, aupergurgitate , sussing (echoic: of 
a cat spitting,) testicuietery, vaticinatress, anacampserote. 

Urquhart's "Logopandecteision" (1653, scheme for a uni- 
versal language, republication, with additions, of the 
above remarks &c. in "Jewel ") 1 have not seen; nor have I 
been sble to see books and studies by ^ir 5. F'r, a ser , D. 

Irving, H. ',filler, and C. whibley: but I have looked through 
John Wil looc k' s "Sir Thomas Tnquhert of Cr omar t ie" (1999,) 
and read with care chapters VI and VII ("Works.") These 
works are listed in CHEL, and the sketch (pp. 253- -259) in 
vol. 7 is helpful. 

Nevertheless, a study of Urquhart's diction, a careful, 
sympathetic, historical study, is, if not needed, at least 
"In order." Sir Thomas would seem to defy any literary 
olaseificetion, almost, indeed, any classification et all; 
but it is always quite possible, with patience, to rei to 
a welter and translator lin u.istice. i.ly if not to his "times," 
at least to ether authors and to other works. And this needs 
to be done. 

In two pieces Sir William A. Craigie has made statements 
which may be tenable and which may, ri-p closer investigation, 
be found not wholly tenshle. "The translation of Rabelais by 

Sir Thomas Urquhart has often been admired for its racy 
language, catching the real spirit of the original. But the 

main basis of Urquhart's success was Cotgrave' s French 
dictionary, which the worthy knight must have used with al- 
most incredible di 1.igence. " ( "Saturday .review of Literature" 

4.792, Apr. 21, 1929.) "On the other hand, the praise which 

has commonly been bestowed upon Sir Thomas Urquhart's transla- 
tion of Rabelais tends to appear exaggera=ted when it is dis- 

covered that to a very great extent the credit is really due 

to Cotgrave's dictionary, which the war Av knight must have 
used with almost incredible diligence. . ("The lznglish 

Journal " -- College ed. for May, 192- C ?) The article, out 

out from the journal, is before me, but I regret to say has 

no date. I believe it is 1929 or 1930.) P. 399. ) 

Sir William Craigie does not suggest 'what edition of Cot- 
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Hn. 9'4q: needle-shuttle, p:areeood. A matter-of-fact account. 

2.04. TelixEr, Obedia.h (1616--1699) "Of education, specially of 
Young Gentlemen.' 1673, 1st ed. 291 pp. Hn. 20773: dissub- 
jection (n-w. , ) leschety (C. Iather, ) necessitabie. Flseahere: 
dissi;riliew (n-w. , ) envirtue, quinlurnnalian. 

205. Walker, w. , "Idi)rngt Anglo-Let." 1690: idiomatology, novelti- 
neSS. 

206. .'. Talpole, H °ratio (or Horace,) Works, esp. Letters: engrossing, 
fast (sb., ) ,gloomth, adaptnent, aubergica1, burlette, prede- 
oe ss (v., n -vas.) See .App. C; 'carillon.' 

207. [ward, Nathaniel] "B:" pseudonom. (157- -1652) "Discollimin- 
ium. Or, a most cbedient :'.eply to a late Book, Called, Bound 
and Bonds [by Frenc is Roles)" London, 1650, 47 [really 54 ] pp.: 
correference, fedifraction, interpuzzle, versipellous, piurani- 
mous (n -w. ,) preterplup rentheticel (humorous n -w. ,) procellous. 
'z7 =.rd's theme is serious Enough. religious toicrnce breeds 
sedition and atheism; but hiss style and diction are full of 
pleasantness: "I was about to hang a. Padlock on my .. lips, 
and to cut the throat of my Pen. . . " of a neighbor's mare in 
the country: "she ambles with one leg, trots with another, gallops 
with s third, and stumbles with a fourth, all day long without 
switch or spur." Other words are: gazzle, funambuling, un- 
cesuistly, misobey, srchitectors, excur-reney, trutination, 
omnigenous, versipe.l.Lus, centireligious, nurnrr,iaaorous, terTiver- 
s ttona . . . 

"The Simple Cobler Of .Âggevvam in America .. By Theodore de 
la Guard" let ed. London, 1647. Hn. 91 0: draiL, gentledame, 
gramm, illineal, interdependent (play on words,) intersilient, 
noddory, Para -tint, renite, pergaiseuilian, pistoletto (Wood,) 
preatigiate, prodromy, prosult, quadrobutary; also the nonce - 
words: duable, ignotion, pro -re- nascent ("arising unexpectedly," ) 
ignotion, .erquisquillan, .polypi:ety, prepnoperete, questionful. 
:`+ard wrote in a time of (for him) religious furore: "Sathan is 

now in hie passions, he fee lei: his passion approaching; hee 
loves to fish in rayled writers. Though that Dragon cennot 
sting, the vitals of the Eleet mortally, yet that Beelzebub can 
fly -blow their intellectuals miserably. The finer Religion 
grows, the finer hee spins his cobwebs, hee will hold pace 
with Christ as long es his wits will serve hies." Although 
`ard especially names Lutheranism, Calvinism, and the Papacy, 

he a Lso gives an interesting List (p. 11 of 1st ed.;' "In a 

word, Memilista, Libertines, ¡rastians, Antiriniterians, Ana - 

baptists, .AntiscriF>turists, Arsinians, Manifesteriane, Mil - 

lineries, Antinoruians, f:ocinians, Arrians, Perfectists, 

Brownists [a m..rginal note here says: '1 mean not independents, 

but dew -cl.. wd Meperatists [sic]: farre be it from me to wrong 

godly Indepenc+ ?nte], Iortelisns, Seekers, enthusiasts ", &c., 

in a word, " :hell above ground.' ' and is conscious of his 

stele, his diction: "my ,nodule loquendi pardoned' (p. 21. ) 

Small order when the "moäus loquendi" is "corupolitize such a 

multi- monstrous maufrey of hereoclytes and quicquid libeta." 
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20 1. 'Taterhouse, Ede. (1619 --1670) "A Discourse and Defence of Arms 
and Armoury, shev;in,g The Nature end Rises of Arms and Honour in 
England, from the Camp, the Court, the City .. " London, 1660. 
tin. 14324: altess, athletar,, , circumect (- ection,) familice 
(-cal,) incogent, indoa"ident, iasignited (- tion,) perfriet, 
prefulgenay, pseudomilites (ite1.) A book written by one die- 
spirited, and in humility, w',o owed his inspiration to air 
HenrySpelmsn. 

"A Short V.arr- etive of the late Dreadfvl Fire in London: To- 
gether with certain Considerations ;iemaraable therein, and de- 
ductible therefrom; Not unseasonable for the Perusal of this 
Age. Written by way of Letter to a Person of Honour and Virtue" 
London, 1667, 1st ed., Hn. 141294; with author's signature. 
Acclamste, beleamltic, boisture, disport of, esteblishetle, 
eventriqueness, evict, exinfiuence, fautive, imponderate, im- 
puissance, prelimineticn, restan::y, suttee, vastative. 

209. %hitlosk, Richard (d. 1672) "Zoctamia, or, Observations on the 
Present Manner of the English" London, 1654, let ed. Hn. 149639: 
do -good, eredicrtive, expectaltee, fashioning (sb.,) giftish- 
ness, idiosyncrasies, r_ 1oltr cean (J. Chandler,) well -to- passer 
(new., ' c-ruen of good estate.") This charLllrt5 Little book of 
569 pp. is worth pausing over. Whitlock composed at the request 
of fri_nds in hours of leisure, 3íc7 had much to ssy. The titles 
are often lovely: Tsbuls Vitae, The Guard, or, Defence against 
Surprize: "It is discretion to look or, god things, or bad, but 
as guests... He that too closely embrgceth Trrnsitorles, is 
much the worse for them; for their ôeperture causeth a rent in 
his constancy." "If a man cloath his disc :urse in a language 
that is not second hand English, or but one degree above the 
of¿ensivenea of Caterwauling, why he is affected." "Let the 
dui Battelealet rails as long as he will a e inst Logodmdalus, 
the Ponderer and shaper of hie Disceurees." "teeple houses 
(as Churches sre styled in our new Childrens Dicttunary. )" 

210. Wiÿsor,, Arthur (1595 --1652) "The Hiater-, of Great Britain, Being 
the Life and Reign of King James the First" London, 1653, 1st. 

ed. Hn. 143497: eruboation, ferous, n tur:álizent. Not wholly 
favorable to James I, this book was composed from "Simples 
gathered as they sprung u in the Carder: of the Times (whose 
Bede and Fiowers grow together)" Picturesque arîd gossipy." 

211. Wood, Lnthony (1632- -1695) "Athenm Oxoniensec. An exact history 
of tail the writers and bishops who hove had the i.r education 
in the must ancient and f'aioue Universit,, of Oxford " 1691 -- 

2. dn. R 26700. Esp. theee authors mentioned in t- l+ bib. 

Distutoe, consimiiity (Aubrey,) recordetor, saintism, ahagling, 

symphony;, wham. Elswhere: excrementize, fuzz, chimney -man, 

implacsey, , lire (v. , dial.,) scar la.t ice L , wire- instrument 

(music') W)od speaks of cemicannon words and tonitruate 

words. 

212. `der lid,e (`fioolr idge,) John (fl. 1669 --1699) "Sy ste Ana A ericul- 

turm; the Mystery of Husbandry Discovered .. .. ' 4th ed., 

1617. NED refers to 1669 and 1691 edd.: espareet, igneal. 
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213. Wycherley, ':;m. (1640?--1716) Various plays, 1672--1677: imfads, coffee-wit, exemplify, t'vr-a.ú,,, nsngEr (HiekeringilL. ) 

Part 2 

214. Baillle, Lady Or izel (Hume) (1665 --1746) Household Book ... " 1692- -1733. 3d. with notes end introciuctt,an by Robert cott- Monc.rieff .. Pub. of Scott. bist. Soc. series, 1911, lxxx, 443 
pp. (orig. 1733.) yin. x 19629. tin inter en t tag and most meticu- lous account of modes of travel and living genereliy, of fiords, 
of costs end values, of innovations (oil cloth, well -paper re- 
piecing acres hengings of plush, 1712.) ''The first thing that 
atrt'res one in looking through the olothing 'ic,ounte t:3 the 
ehenge that heo taken pleee in the meentag :ef the word 'night 
gown.' We find night :gowns of de:neek, of ete Lned satin; of 
yellow satin, of striped satin, of calico, of velvet, etc., all 
lined with verioue eveteriale, and co;.ting snythtii from -E, 1 to 
Li 5." The term Wes hardly synonymous with our 'evening gown,' 
and seems (foe the women) to hsve beelen,ate' e bind of tea -gown, 
-nd (for the men) a kind of dressing gown for public wear: Robert 
Bailey was probably henged in his. Our 'night-gowns' were then 
celled 'night -clothe,' (in 4meries, at leest, 'nifeht -- clothes' 
end 'night -gown' are still used indifferently,) and were made of 
muslin and cembric. One is Pi a° impressed by rnenttol of heavy 
travel olothtn;, an by :ecceunts of Z variety of snuff -boxes And 
wigs. 

215. Mary, Ceuntess Cowper, "Dier;j, 1714 --1720" ed. by lion. C. 
Spencer 2coeper, London, 1164. 

216. Cowper. `gym. (first Earl, d. 1723) "The Private t1Ary" Roxburgh 
Club, 19.16. Hn. '15277. Melly political: cominge and goings, 
appointments, osbiae t meetings, alt reflected le da-hes And 
phrases. Contr:3: t to ;lord Meleembe e (G. H. Dadir± ton. )* 

217. Delany, Mrs Mary (Granville) (1700 --1711) "The Autoblortraphy 
and Corresoondenoe .. " London, 1 161- -1 °62, 6 vole. Iin. x 
75099; feather- peeper, quadrille (v.,) bow closet, curly -murly, 
elimiain, stucco - paper (:Lady L,uxborough in Lett.) These 
delightful letters, which have (as it were) such a judicious 
mixture of flowing social life, refined private activity, and 
wit, in them, have been sufficiently ce lcbreted. They ár e to 
be classed with Lady Montagu' s, Horace -alp_. le' e, Chesterfield's, 
end Mme. D' rbl.ay' a. They convince one, 'Al the face of ten 
thousend obsoletisme, how Essentially chengeleee humen neture is. 

219. Evelyn, Tohn (1620- -1706) "Memoirs of John Evelyn; Comprising his 

* "Diary, 1741 -9 -- 1761" ed. by H. P. ' "yndhem, 1714, 435 pp. Horace 
Walpole' s statement concerning this high -flier is well known. I 

am mentioning in this bibliography only outet :nd ins diaries, &c. , 

of the Restoration and early 11th century. Others were read. 
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Diary from 1641 to 1705 -6 and Selection of His umiliar Letters; also Private Correspondence" ed. from oriA,inai :rSP. by Vu. 3ray, 
5 vols. 4'27, 'London. Hn. ,:; 134276. 

220. Fanshawe, Lady Anne, " ?demoire of .. " ed. by air N. H. NisneLs, 
London, 1676 (1929). BM 613.e.12. 

221. r"ienncs, Celia, "Through England on a .ice Saddle in trae time of 
William and Mary. Being the d lacy of Celia Fie nne s .. " London, 
1999: ' luieibub.' 

222. Glasse, Mrs. Hannah, "The Art of Cookery, made plain and caste 
By a Lady" orig. ed. 1 ¡'i1j, 166 op.; Hn. 149592. "The great 
Cooks have such a high way of expressing themselves that the 
poor Girls are a loss [sic] to know =.r=at they mean: and in all 
Receipt ; ooks yet printed there Are such an odd jumble of 
Things as could quite spoil a good Dish." &c. Mrs. Gl:ssc 
proceeds with many "For examples" and other colloquialisms ano 
artless punctuation. Sir John Hill, for all Dilly and Dr. 
Johnson, could hardly have written this distinctly feminine pre - 
f:. ce. 

223. Hackett, Lady Anne Murray (1672 -- 1699) "The Autobiography .. " 

1d. by John Gough Michels for Camden Soc. 1175, xxi, 119 pp. 
For its spelling, for ninuti (where they Rent, And where 
lodged, and things said,) this autobiography some interest. 
Upon stumbling at Fife; "'I think I am , .ping t e take possession 
of it,'" said .Lady Halkett; thie is the one piece of humor; and 
the author has elsewhere left us a large collection of devotional 
meditations. 

224. Howard, Henry, "England's Newest 'Tay in All Sorts of Cookery, 
pastry, and all pickles that are fit to be used" &c. 3d ed. Lon- 

Life in a "little" way- -the carefully regulated existence of Mrs. 
Hester Chapone ( "ri\orks," Boston, 1209, and ''Letters on the Im- 
provement cf the Mind," London, n.d.--) a r ii ;sous "Memoir of 

[his] Early Life" by William Cowper (in contrast to the "Letters?) 
and other still lesser writings, are not ec interesting reading 
as Mrs. Delsny and Lacy Percy and the ,uccn of the Blues, but at 
least lend (or seem to lend) est: nishin ly authentic tones. The 

"Diaries and Correspondence" of James Harris, first Earl of Males 
bury (1746 -- 1`120,4 deserve particular mention. Here we have peeps 

into pear Liniment, much mention of cl othee, of bells with lustres tc 

Light, of cryetal Lustres with 2000 tourgies, of unmarry irì (divorc 
in France (asp. 1745, Oct. 31; 1746, Nov. 29, p. 46; 1747, 
no Clete, p. 50; 1749, Feb. 11-- dresees; 1764 --all; Nov. 9, 1767, 

p. í 2; fob. 12, 1771, p. 21'4.) More iatereetin ,, I think, than 

his " ?, ezaoira of the Reign of George the second .. " ( 1g4ß) is the 

Johnson could (he said) write a better book of C::okcry than had 

ever been printed. Dill/a- -Mrs. Glesse'e Cookery, which is the 

best, was written by Dr. Hill. Johnson.--Well °ir, this shows 

how much better the subject may be treated by a philosopher. 
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don, 1710, lid. U. L. *1.31.41. There is not no r:uch modesty in oowarc3 =and Lamb (below) as in i rn. Glisse. :coward speaks of 
"the neceEsary and commendable Art of Cookery; An Art which for Variety of Subjects it is concerned in, the many v'riaus Shapes it appears in, insinuating.; itself to almost ev;ry one of our Sennes nt, one and the same Time, administi'in DeLit with Profit, and for the donour it has 'co oe impooyed in the 4ervice of the First Rank and .4uility, is little inferior t) any other ,-t whatsoever." One's impression (a nomentaril;j Lingering im- pression) is that coons in high places 0410 oould invent fashions and forma for pince pies, could loven na,sss and words to go with those fashions; and it se not only ri tural bat inevitsb1e 
that names and fashions should 46o." 

225. Lsmb, Pntriek, ;'Royal Cookery; or, the Complete Court -Cook" 
London, 1710, ïid.U.L. *1.32.56. the rut --cor Baas for "neerly 
5.0 years Master Cook to their late "d,a j: sties ::i.; C'l^rles 2, 
King James 2, King ,,1111ain and ,ueen :yiyrÿ, .Anc t.. <ier present 
Majesty 'tueen Anne." "Your" dishes are not on1 ,! med, but 
set in order in drawings folds - -d in. One of t he oe repre Be nts 
51 dishes, and 43 of them fish snä meat (i velue s 

r. "colour' d 
pig ") put in glaces of preference-i.e., : asily 
The Nil) aLso refera to Marnette's "r. rfeot Cook, bein7, the most 
enact directions for tete maK.ini; Jli L.inds of pn rtes; .. Also the 
perfect '.;nglisrz Cook; &c. London, 1656 (BM E.1695: ) which I have 
not yet been able to see. (Na, ' Rattoon.' )The NED under 'kissing 
comfit' refers to m fifth cookbook by R. May.) 

226. Montagu, Lady Mary 'ortley, ''The Letter. and ?;ornes ... notes and 
a Memoir by 't. Aoy Thomas" 2 vols. London, 1n9n. Few writers 
have expressed life so intimately, and ;.any of the sentiments of 
Lady Wortley Montagu are keenly full of tiï;tz. Letters like the 
one of Mar. 16, 1719 (vol. i, pp. 219 ff.) are of especial in- 
terest to Lenguage students. 

227. Osborne, Dorothy (Lady Temple:, 1627- -1695; "The Love Letters .. 

ed. from Mss. by Israel Goiianoz. London, 1903. 

22. Peoys, Samuel (1633 --1703) "Memoirs .. His Diary from 1659 to 
1669 deciphered .. .. selection from `:1í rr. ivatc correspondence" 
ed. by Rich =ird, Lord Braybrooke London (.025 ) 

e29. Petty, fair Wm. .. "The Petty - > >outhwe 11 Corre spon . ence 1676 --1697" 
ed. by the Marquis of .Lansdowne, London, 192 '1, x.cxii, 343 pp. 
'vainly of business and famit,, affairs, with oconsluna1 excursions 
into philosophical thought, singe ;ii 7 i11i:rm nn s Sir Fobert were 

person of John Hervey, .Baron of Ickworth (1696 -- 1743.) Henrietta 
Knight, Lsdy Luxboraugh, Duchess of ':o,a<rset, in her letters (like 
Mrs. Delany in hers) mentions stucco -paper and of _ ,7r details. The 

letters of eilizabeth Montagu (1720- -1761, l .tely re- edited by Emily 

Climenson) and of Lady Olisabeth w'ercy ;first Duchess of Northumber- 

land, 1716 --1776; ed. by James Gr-eisy [1926,! )enthusiastic traveler 
with her phaeton and four all over the country from morn till night) 
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virtuosi of the Royal ^ociety. The spellin is intere^tin? al- a.y?: ' .,ublicq,' 

230. Pryne, Abraham de L (1672- -1704) ""Thy Diary of .. Th -° Yorkshire Antiquary" Durham,: ,Furtees Suc. , 1170 :n.J F f. col. Q6125. 347 pp. It has been seid that Pryme w -s not the equal of Pepys, 
: velyn, and Thor eshy; bat this diarist died in the flower of his life. His language is as quaint a s his interests: "I did not tak much notice of things se 1 kent, because thlt I rid pretty fast." "Rawming, conceited fellow." 

331. Raffald, Mrs. Elizabeth, "The 7xoerienced nngl.sh Housekeeper .. Philsdclphia, 1769, 327 pp. Hn. x 72!;92. ;Fore recipe,,: moon & stars, a Rooky Island, Moonshine, P. hen's nest, ,a fish pond, c'olom' s Temple in Flummery, wafer panc 3Ke, a Syllabub under the Cow 

232. Vaughn, Rachel (Lady Russell, 1636--173) "Letters" joston, 1120. Hn. x 72317. A pious Little vol. 

Part 3 

In this section, I ara indebted to anthologies of 
critical essays by G. Gregory 'smith, J. E. Spin - 
grarn, and ' ",. H. Durham; and I feel especially in- 
debted to two Language studies by John Lowry Moore 
and by late rrof. É dsor r7:terling Andrus Leonard. 

233. Addison, Joseph. In "Spectator" for Sept. 9, 171L (No. 165,) 
Addison complains of the adulteration of English by French terms. 
'The Histories of all our former 'ars are trenor itted to us in 
our VFrn .curer Idiom, ti use the 'hrase of a great Modern Critic. 
I do not find In any of our Chronicles, that :,dward t,e Third 
ever reconnoitred the enemy," &c. .A mock- letter from a son in 
the field satirizes the situation with words like "coat -udin J,' 
' h`?uteur ,' ' posse,' and 'carte blanche.' 

In the same journal for Aug. 4. 1711 (No. 135,) Addison 
celebrates the economy of English: its silences, monosyllables, 
and clippe- vocables, and telescoped phrases- -its frugality. 

"Spectator' Nos. 405 (gr,ces of Hebrew idioms enlarged u_Jun) 

and 416 (especially the closing p'rap;raph on Vic. relish of words 
in use, ímngery and association) also of interest: and see 
3udge 1l below ( "Spectator" _o. 373.) 

234. [Baker, Robert) '`Reflections on the English Langueze in the 

Nature or Vsugelas's Reflections on the :Tench; being a detection 
o° many improper Expressions used in 3onversati.on, and of many 

deserve mention, as do also the lettere of William : itt, first 
esrl of Chatham (1701 -- 1771) and `,iLliam rarhurton, bishop of 

Gloucester (169--1779 [both pub. early in 19th century. ]' " %al- 

pole's remarks on our language are given in Part 3 (Bib. 40. . ) 
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others to be found in Authors .. " 1779, 2d ed. Hn. 83915. 
"Though humorsome, instead of humerous, be chiefly heard among low people, 5-3i17 of whom, in all proì:,ability will ever study this beak, to learn good Ang,iish) . . . " --p. 9. 

235. Bsylÿ, Anceim, "kn Introduction to Languages, Literary and 
Philosophical, Especially .. English .. " 1715, London. Parts 
11 and III. 

236. Berkeley, Bp. Gel. (1615- -1753) "T e re of Vision" 1st ed. 1709. 
"'It is scarce possible to deliver the naked and precise truth 
without greet circumlocution, impropriet , end .. seeming con- 
tradictions. I do, therefore, once enñ for ell, desire .. that 
(the reeder) would not stick in the Expression, but candidly 
collect my meaning from the whole sum and tenor o!' my discourse, 
and laying -side the worda, as Inuc'" ne pess'bee eoneider the bane 
notions themselves.'" (S. A. Leonard, p. 25, quoting above ed., 
p. 90. ''Pr lee isle of Hunan .nowledge" 1st ed. 1710. "He re- 
emphesizes the peril of words, adding that they ere frequently 
used to raise some pec-ton -- clearly en important observation, 
not deve!_oped by Locke --end the necesst.tÿ of dissecting words 
from ide s if eoe ::ible, au ee to consider the idea enty. He 
speaks particuleriy of the danger erisin.r, from our necessity to 
spews of the operations of t "e mind in terms borrowed from sen- 
sible idea as the phraee ' the motion of thr . soul' carries 
inevitably o suggestion that the mind is a ball r.Lling." 
(Ib. 

, pp. 24-25.) 
"eloiphron: Or, the Minute Philosopher. .. " 1732, 1st ed. 

Hn. '94262. Chapts. X, XI, and XII: the lan ,u?rge et the eyes 
(cbjeute themselves) end úf the Ears (words epoe.en,) objects 
suggested in things only. Aiciphron points out tc Huphrnnor 
row men confound "in this Language of Vision the signs with the 
Things signified .. " 

I oheek.ed carefully the above cuoteti_ns in edd. at the 
Huntington Library (x 82260 and 94262,) and consulted the A. 
C. Fraser (0><ford, 190.1_) ed. et the Edinburgh Untvcrsit;' Li- 
brary for further remarks (N.6.11 --21:) 1 45 -6, 250 -3; ii 319 -20, 
327 -1, 344; (words relative to ideal; --) i 33, 352 -6; (words a 

source of error --) 1 20, 33, 40, 57, 116, 250 -6; (words as 
signs --) i 24e -5, 2t; ii 319, 5144. There tfs %each echoing of 

John Locke -- freeing of knowledge from the delusion of words, &c. 
Leenerd' s atntement.-, apropos, p. 2A, ere interesting. 

237. Budgell in `tpectetor" for May R, 1712, No. 373. Cites Locke 
on the abuse of words, and essays to restore to dignity the 

words 'modesty' and ' assure:lee.' The ooneluding peregraphs 
suggest that depraved minds and mean educatiens are largely 

responsible for the abuse ,;f wards. 

231. Burnet, James (Lord Montofde) ''Of the Origin and Progress of 
Language" 6 vols. Edinb. 1773 - -1792. 2d ed. ii, 194 ff: 

Leonard, p. 123: Aristotle cited "on the si`,nificetion of words 

as determined 'only by institution .. that is, convention or 

agreement.'" ".:ee also J. P. Blickenader r er' s "A study of 

Lord Monboddo and his Works" Harv. Univ. PhD. thesis, 1926. 
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239. Campbell, Geo. ''Philosophy of Rhetoric" London, 1450. Hn.113949 Interesting ns touching on the .obsolescence or words is canon 3, euphony, and 4, simplicity: subtrect / substract. Good use is a 
tr. ibu.)e, not e dictator, by 1776. Barbarism consists of words entirely obsolete, or entirely new. Campbell gave "the death blow to the pale r(treatin ; forces of ' enivcrsal gremater' and of 
'language as an entity,' says Professor Leonard. lisp. p. 171 
of above ed. of C.: obsolete words "we eight to avoid, because 
odd, words understood only by critics and antiquarians;" and he 
oitea word$ like: hlght, eleped, uneath, erst, w iltom, fantasy, 
tribulation, erewhile, whenas, peradventure, self -same, anon. 
` "Tho not unintelligible, all writers of eny name have now ceased 
to use [most) of these." 

240. Coleridge, S. T. "It would be an interesting essay, or rather 
seriee of essays in a periodical worm, were ail the attempts to 
ridicule new phrases brought together, the proportion observed 
of words ridiculed which have been sdopted and are now common, 
such as strenuous, conscious, etc. and a trial made how far any 
.rounds eon be tected, so that one might determine beforehand 
whether á word wes invented under conditions of assimilabiuity 
to our lsnguage or net. This mach is certain, th t the ridi- 
culers were es often wrong as right, and Shakespeare himself 
could not prevent the naturalisation of -.ceommoiation, remanera- 
tion, etc; or -.waft the gross abuse of the word ices." Crater- - 
aTy Rem-,ins," ii, 273; quoted by George Gordon and-George 
Utchin in their respective studies (below.]) Coleridge's own 
' evirtuete," ' obiteneous Ly,' ' excriminate,' 'humanism' (belief 
in the mere humenit y of 'hum-,niterian' &c. ,) and ' in- 
tortiliasáe' (not to cite others; see App. Co) .apparently were 
not 'invented under conditions of .essimilability." P. L. Carver. 
('',veLation of the term Esempiestic," LqL 24: 329 --331, July 
1929) has an interesting note on what 6. T. C. said about his 
own word, and on Ghat the truth probably is - -how remembered 
cords can trick even their own masters, and a great master at 

that Coleridge shares honors with O'outhey and one or two 
others (perhaps) in the matter of nonce -terms. And unquestion- 
ably, if one were to canvas all his writings, .one woatd find 

numerous interesting dictums on words. I submit, in conclusion, 
but one: " . . . Few and unimportant would the errors of men be, 

if they did but know, first, whet they, themeelves meant; and 
aedondly, what the words mean by which they ette :?pt to convey 
their meaning'' (in e letter to Thos. Allsop, Dec. 2, 1q11--"Let- 
ters," ii, 696; p Letter to J. H. Green, Dec. 15, 131, COLI 

DA-, 754-755] in "Letters" is also of interest.) 

241. Colman, Geo. (1732- -1794) snd Thornton, 5onsell, "On the Abuse 

of Words" The Connoi. seur No. 104, J n. 22, 1756. Lan,gueee is 

likened to the paper- -isoney of merchants: both are apt to mis- 

carry, be counterfeited. 'Damned' end ' heliieh' used of good 

thin-.: 
ee well es bad, exc., until "pe:epte ere, indeed, so en- 

tirely taken up with their own narrow views, that like the 

jaundiced eye, everything appears to them of the same colour. 

The essay closes with an unforgettable end charming story shout 

"a girl of tht town" who mísapproprieted the word 'ruined.' 
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In the same journal occur interesting essays on the Town, Gardens, and. especi 1Ly Garen (faro, whiet, brag, lansquenet,) and the short dissertation on the word 'frolick' (LIV, 54) is of direct interest Art this study (prior to 1756 it ei;nified nothing more then innocent mirth.) Hn. 141620. 

242. Cowley, Abraham, "FLorilegium" Grossart ed. 1R11. Ed. U. L. Yo. 
i.1° -19. Dr. Kitohin la his dissertation. (V1. il) hes most in- 
teresttogLy to say of Cowley: "He was one of those intriguing 
per-eons eho wanted to see the language question sifted and 
settled for all time. In a letter to Tycherley, 1665, he ascribes 
the disorders in the tongue to 'victories, .:Lsntations, frontiers, 
staple of commerce, pedantry of schools, effectetion of 
travellers, translations, fsncy end style of Court, very itity 
end mincing of citizens, pulpits, political,rern nstrances, 
theatres, shops,' etc. . . s Cowley' s most interesting 
suggestion is the ma.ing of a Florileáium or collection for 
poets' us of the most :,uaint and courtly Expressions - -a new 
and improved Gradus ad Pernessum. Further, 'eince there is a 
manifest rotation and cieclin; of words which go in and out like 
the mode of feshion- leb=akks would be consulted for the reduction 
of some of the old Leid -aside words and expressions had formerly 
in delici ls, for our language is in some places sterile and barren 
by reason of this depopulation. for example, we have no words to 
express the French clinquant, naivete, ennui, bizarre, concert, 
chicaneries, emotion, defer, effort, debeuche, etc).' It is 
interesting to compare others on "needed words "- -L. P. Smith, 
e. g., in an tract, or (more casually) 3rander Matthews and 

243. evena.nt, Sir Wm. , "Preface to Gondibert" 1650; J. E. Spingarn, 
ii, 6. "Language, which is the one:.y Creature of Man's creation, 
hgth. like P. Plant seneons of flourishiens end decay, like Plants 
le remav'd fc)m one soils to another, and by being so trans - 
plented doth often gather vigour and increase. But es it is 
false husbandry to graft old branches upon young stocks, so we 
may wonder that our Language (not lone before his time created 
out of a confusion of others, and then beginning to flourish 
like a new l lent should as helps to its increase receive from 
his hand new grafts of old withered-words. . . " 

244. Dennis, John, "Reflections upon fa Late Rhapeody" 1711; Durham, 
p. 237. '''Tether the Language of ;1r. Dryden will ever be as 
obsolete as it at present thht of Chatter, is what neither this 
Author nor any one else can tell. P5r ev'ry Lenguage hath its 
particular period of Time to brim, it to Perfection, I mean to 
ell the Perfection of which that La.n,gueee is ceoeb ee. And they 

who are alive cannot poseiÚly tell whether that period hath 

happen' d or riot: If that period hes not yet happen' d; yet 'tie 

not the obsoleteness of Language ehloh mekes e Poet fall from 

Reputation which he once enjoy'd, provided the Language in 

which thet Poet wrote Wag at the Time of his Writing come to be 

capable of Harmony. For Spencer is obsolete, yet is still 

renown'd." - -With more on "genius" and "eolidity." 
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245. Dilworth, Thos., "New Guide to the English Tongue" 1751, London 13th ed. Supplements "atts, points to the confusion of homonyms, and the wide gulf between oral and written speech. Many different levels of speech in the age of Anne. See ,eo. oKnIght, Mn. Enz. pp. 349 ff. 
246. Dryden, John. "Dedication of the /Head" W4 P. $er's ed. Oxford, 190G. The lines ;re famous: .. If the coin be good, It will 

pass from one hind to another. I trade both with the living and 
the dela, for the enrichment of our native 1,1n,saaxe" (ii, 234.) 
Also the Dedication to the "Rival Ladies" (1664) and "Defence of 
the ÿpilogue" (1672) where, following ïntilian, Dryden empha- 
sizes the notion of choice, and with Horace says, Be not too hssty 
in the receivin_z of words. See also Ker 1, 1611, where Dryden 
points out that reftnument (his forte) consists in rejecting 
old, ill -sounding words and in admitting such new words as are 
more ''sounding " and significant. 

247. Evelyn, John. Letter to Sir Peter Wyche, 1665. "I conceive the 
reason both of additions to, and the oorrupti,on of, the English 
language, as of most other tongues, has proceeded from the same 
causes; namely, from victories, plantations, frontieree, staples 
of com' erce, pedantry of schooles, affectation of travellers, 
translations, Laney and style of Court, vernility A mincing of 
citizens, pulpits, political remonstrances, theatres, shopps, 
&o." Thence "Evelyn makes 12 humble propositions: a grammar to 
make English "learned & learnable;" uniform orthography; new 
periods and accents to nid pronunciation; "a Lexicon .. of all 
the pure English words by themselves;' Ac.; collecting of techni- 
cal words, full cataloguing of exotic terms, that there might be 
both law and liberty in the selecting of harmonious words (Sec.)* 

249. Fuller, Thos. "Pisgah Sight" 1650, p. 39 "It is usual for bar- 
barous tongues to seduce words (ac I may say) from their- native 
purity, custome corrupting them to si?nifie things contrary to 
their genuine and grammatical notation." (A. S. Palmer, "Diet." 
p. xiii. ) 

249. Glanvill, Joseph. "An Essay Concerning Preaching .. " 1678 
., ., (excerpt in J. ï ,:: . _Yi.ngar,n, ií, 273 ff.) In urging preachers 

to use plain words, Glanvill does not condemn words from Greek 
and Latin: "No, the English is a mixt speech, made up of divers 
tongues, and we ca'inot speak without using forreign words: Eo 

that those that talk of pure English, if the¡ mean unrniY.t by it, 
dream of Chimera's . . . " The author instances "a late Writer 
[Nathoniei Fairfax), who, to shun the Lntinisms of immensity., 

eternity, penetrability, &c. , useth these -- all- piaeeness, all - 
t enese, thorova- fPreness, end abundance such like. This as- 

* I note, upon typing this, that the same material is quoted by Dr. 

Kitchìn (Bib. 242 above) as from Abraham Cowley. J. E. Epingern 

(Grit. Ess. 190p, ii, 35g, has an interesting note, but mentioner 

neither 7richerley nor Cowley. See Add. (VII . ) 
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lish is fer more unintelligible than that Latin which custom of speech hath made easie and familiar. . . These are the hard words I condemn, and this is P vanity I think eetreanly repre- hensible in a .Preacher." Glanvill also menti.ens scraps of learned Classical utterances, metaphors, finery, es being bad 
in the pulpit. 

250. Hobbes, Thos. "The Answer of Mr Hobbes to wr '> ïll. DSAvenant' s 
Preface Before Gondibert." 1650 (J. E. cpingarn, ti, 54 ff.) There be so many words in use at this day in the English 
Tongue, that though of !nagnifique sound, yet (Like the windy 
blisters of a .troubled water) have no sense nt all, and so 
many other that Lose their meaning by being ill coupled, that 
it is a hard matter to avoid them; for havins been obtruded 
upon youth in the Schools by such as make it, I think, their 
business there . . 

with terms to char:: the weak and lose the wise, 
they grow up with them, and, gaining reputation with the ignorant, 
are not easily shaken off." The unintelligent use of words is 
further commented upon by Hobbes in his Prefece to Homer, 1675 
(Spingarn, iL, 61, 11. 22 ff. ) 

''Leviathan, Or, the Matter, Worm, and Power of a Common- 
weeith" 1651, 1st ed. Hn. 140915. III --V; esp Chapt. IV, pp. 
13, 17, on the uses and abuses of words; words like 'wisdom,' 
'cruelty,' 'fear ,' ' ,justice ,' 'prodigality ,' ' magnanimity ,' and 
'gravity' are especially "disputable ground." 

251. Hughes, John, "Of Style" 1691 (Durham, 1O --11) Advises the peru- 
sal of "thP Most correct writers" (Temple, sprat, &o.) and the 
avoiding of all obsolete words, unless one be practiced. 
In his '4esay en Allegorical Poetry" (1715) occur opening genera 
remarks en the instability of language. 

252. Hume, James, "A Treatise of Human Nature" 1739. Leonard, usin 
the 0Yrand ed. of 1196, cites an analogy as to language con- 
ventions being tacitly arrived at, on p. 490 (SAL p. 25). 

253. Johnson, Samuel. "Idler" 70, 77, how lar,gu: ge suffers from hard 
words, frol darinL, figures, and the like. "Rambler" 63 (same 

ideas.) Johnson's clearest and most direct utLerences are in 

his dictionary. AvF D, +b. b`'''.;. L :.. 6c. 

254. Locke, John (1632- -1704) "An 'Essay Concernine Humane Under- 

standing" London, (1690) 1st ed. folio, An. x 139124. Bk. III 

pp. 115 --26O. Moet interesting, I think, as illustrating Locke 
on Words and Ideas,- is his use of the word 'gold:' ''It is evi- 

dent,tt each can apply it only to his own Idea; nor can he maye 

it stand, as the Sign of such a complex idea as he has not." 

The ides here contains various attributes: yellowness of color 

certain weight, fusibility, me<aileabi.ity. 

Of words in use, Locke says men commonly uee terms in what 

they suppose is the accepted meaning, and that words are often 

allowed to atend for realities. Words are often learned mean- 

inglessly. 
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Fig. 10 of Chapt. IV on "The Act of Perspïcaous" and the word 'light' to be explained to a blind man, is something that only Loue could "do." In V, "Of the agames of Mixed Modes 
and Relations," the .euthor sh. s hsw the mind does not always reeson, but is sometimes arbitrary. The differences between stores of certain Kinds of words in different countries (Eng11EJ law terms are cited) often give trouble. In VI, 'gold' is 
again cited, with the conclusion drawn that our faculties are 
incepable of going beyond the nominal essence, and therefore, 
`specially in the realm of philosophy (as opposed to common 
conversation) men will always differ where the word and the 
idea are complex. 

Finally (Chapt. X,) believes Locke, abuse is a wilful thing. 
People are c.reless in their meanings. " ords charm men from 
true notions about things. 

255. Mich lis, Johann David, ''De l'influence des opini:sns sur le 
langage, et du langage sur les opinions. Traduit de l'alle- 
mand" by J. B. Merlan and A. P. Le .:suay. 203 pp. EdUL *T.32. 
83. The confusion that is apt to exist in the meanings of 
words Is well ilLustreted in the word 'gloire' (pp. 23 ff. ) 

The abundance of words in modern langur es is emphasized: 
"Les langues sont l'amas de la sagess- & du genie des nations 
ou chacun a mie du sien." III, ''Des influences nuisibles" .., 

256. Priestley, Joseph (1733 --19O4) "Rudiments of English Grammar, 
Adapted to the use of Schools .. " (1761) Hn. 97147. XII, 16 
Of the regular growth and corrupti ;n of Languages from intern 
causes, (XV) of revolutions from external csuees. Accidental 
associations. Pp. 163 ff. on the regular growth of language 
proceeding "from the necessity of giving names to new objects 
new ideas, and new combinations of ideas .. existing, either 
nature, or formed in the imagination." P. 219, loss of 

language through captivity; borrowings; 227 --9, homonyms. 

257. "Spectator." See Addison. It is interesting to note that G. 

Gregory Smith in his index (Dent, 1897) does not give as many 
references under "Langue e" ( &c.) as does 'A General Index 
to the Spectators, Tatters, end Guardians' 2d ed. London, 176 

EdUL *M.30.52/2. A fairly complete list is: "Spectator" Nos. 

37, 79, 80, 135, 165, 373, 416, 405, 513, 242, 230, 400, 51, 
191 -4. 

259. Sprat, Thomas, "History of the Royal Society" (1669) Spingarr 
ii, 112 - -115. Sprat traces the development of English from 

Chaucer's time on, and pleads for a chastening of it in his 

own day. A Lso p. 117 )f spingarn, where me phors and the Iii 

are condemned. Sprat was for turninx. back to primitive pur- 

ity. 

259. sterne, Laurence, "Tristram Shandy" (1759- -67) " .. it is t° 
unsteady use of words, which have perplexed t'-ie clearest and 

most exalted understandings." (Bk. II, Ch. II) To which may 

be added the magnificent caricature of Locke, Bk. III, Ch. XV, 

mention of - 
opaque words;' Ch. XX, "-teal" passa e (5p.s ff 
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260. Swift, Jonathan, "Polite Conversations" in the ''Tatler" 230, Sept. 29, 1710. Swift here names two evils: i¿ ncrence and want of 
taste; and he says they lead to slang, overuse (triteness,) and barbarous mutilation of vowels end syllables. ' Plenipo'' and 'incog,' Swift fears, will be further curtailed to 'pien' and 
'inc;' and he is impatient for a peace to save words as well as 
men. In view of Coleridge' s remark above (Bib. 240,) Swift's 
prediction that ' fipecula.tions,' ' opera tiens,' ' ambaseadors,' 
'palisedoes,' ' eircumvallations,' 'battalions,' and other poly- 
syllables would not survive, is interesting. The dean frowns, 
finally, on all felse refinements. 

"A Proposal for Correcting, Improving and Ascerteinin g the 
English Tongue; in a Letter to the .. Earl of Oxford" 1712. 
1st ed. 49 pp. octavo, Hn. 19512. Among ''the several Circum- 
stances by which the Language of a Country may be altered," 
swift mentions (notably as concerning literary language) cor- 
ruption of manners and the introduction of foreignisms and cent 
terms. New government, tyrrany, invasion may alter the verna- 
cular. The prime period of our language was the fi Lizebethen; 
then during the Usurpation "such an Infusion of Enthuelestick 
Jargon prevailed in every Triting, as 13/6 not shook off in many 
years after. To this succeeded that Licentiousness ehich en- 
terer' with the Restoration, and from infectin_; our Reli ien and 
Morals, fell to corrupting our Language. . . I have never 
known this great Town without one or mere Dunces of Figure, who 
h,ed Credit enough to give Rise to some new 'word, and propagate 
it in most Conversations, though it had neither Humor, nor `signi- 
ficancy. If it struck the present Taete, it was soon transferred 
into the Plays end current ',cribbles of the Not poets 
only, but prose writers, mangle words to make fits: tdrudg'd,' 
'disturb' d,' 'rebuk' t,' ' fledg' d,' and others. Phonetic spelling 
is dangerous; with it, etymology goes out. Then there is the 
abuse of Language by university men coming te the coffee houses. 
Swift suggests that a northern inherit<snee and the weather may 
be responsible for s natural roughness in men especially; and 
he tried an interesting experiment with both sexes in having 
boys and girls write down 'gibberish:' the boys were full of 
consonants, the girls, vowels snd liquids. The dean hopes for 
someone who, looking towards France and the English Bible and 

Prayer Book, will 'ascertain' (i.e., 'fix' (obs. sense)) the 
language. (McKnight and Leonard point the importance of this 
essay.) 

"A Complete Collection of Genteel rend Ingenious Conversation 
" 1st ed. 1739; Hn. 147929. The movement of the hands and 

eyes as a kind of language ( "Tom Jones" and "Th Heroine" have 

answering remarks; an interesting asp ertion under the word 'Curi- 

ous' in the NED, by Thomas Betterton, apropos the hands, will 

be found; see also App. C, ' Tredoudle.') The cant of Charles 

II's reign now barely intelligible, "nor to be found save a few 

here and there in the comedies and other fantastick "ritin :gs of 

the Age" (p. xxiii.) 'Bite' and 'bamboozle' thus antiquated. 

quaintly, Swift is .afraid to include some old oaths because they 

should be obsolete upon the public. ticn of his book; but he 

once again brings in ' poz? ,' 'mob,' ' phi zry ,' 'rep,' 'plenipo,' 

'incog,' 'hypo,' and ' bam,' and closes eith a charming picture 
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of ladies at tea. 

261. Temple, Leuncelot 
[ L.e. , John Armstrong,) "F ketches" &c. "Of ruperannueted 

Words, Of New words." 1759. (See Leonard, IX, fig. 10.) Temple "eroposes degrading .n ̂ ny Did words and com- mittin ; them 'to the Care of the Pevtours." He has an especial aversion to 'enroech,' 'inculcate' ( "'fir ell its Letinity,' ") 
' eurport,' 'betwixt,' 'froward,' 'vouchsafe,' 'methinks' ( "'strerg 
ly resembles the broken lag ua.ge of a ser*nen in his first 
Attempts to speak Eßlish,' ") ' methDught' (sounds somewhat bet- 
ter,) 'swerve' ("'From ; 'eat rugged Rod I wonder, did swerve 
deviate into the English Lenguege ?' ") 'subject matter,' end 
I vlittol' ( "' old- feehioned, ill -sounding .. ; but as there is 
frequent occasion for it, and no other word so perfectly ex- 
presses its Meaning, we cannot afford pert with it.' ") 
Temple objected to the new word 'votupty.' 

262. Walpole, Horace (4th Eerl of Oxford, 1717 --1797) .. Letters .. " 

ed. by Yrs. Paget Toynbee, 16 vols. , Oxford, 1903 --5; Hn. R- 
125564. On artificial reforms, Letter 2532, June 22, 1715, to 
John Pin'Xerton: having just received Pinkerton' s betters on 
Literature, -7elpole expresses his delight; yet "There is .. one 
pert of your work to which I wi Ï 1 venture .. objection. . . I 
meet"' your plan for the improvement of our L,angu_-age , which I e llow 
has some defects, and which ',vents correction in several perti- 
culers. The specific amendment , hich yDa proeo::e, and to which 
I abject, is the addition of a's and o's to our terminations. 
To change s for a in the plural number of our sub:stentives end 
adjectives, would be so violent an =alteration, that I believe 
neither the power of power nor the power of genius would be able 
to effect it. . . I do not think that language cen be treated 
[thus] . . . especially in a refined age. . . flV]hen a country 
has been polishing itself for two or three centuries, and when 
.. gut hor s are Lnnumerble , the vast suoe remine nt genius 
possesses very Limited empire, sand is fer from m etine implicit 
obedience. . . =ith regard to adein_e a or o to final coisonents, 
consider, fir, sho lid the usage be adopted, whet havoc it would 
make, All our poetry .. would become at once as obsolete as 
Chaucer. . . " The letter to H. S. Conway, Oct. 23, 1771, on 

curtailments, is particularly bright, end also tc :onway , numb. 
2501 and to Miss Berry, numb. 2659, .therein words 9re likened 
to coins, suffe.rine from use. 

"Common -Place Book" N.Ï. , 1927, 54 pp. "! deed lengua..ge is 

the eni.y one that lives long, ._,-,,e unlike cen by being dead, 
avoids corruption.W 

263. !;elated, Leonard, "The state of Poetry' 1724 (Durhem pp. 359 -- 

362.) Chiefly in praise of English: the Teutonic rust worn away , 

our treffickin ; ei.t.h every country for the enr iuhment of our 

tongue (reminiscent of Dryden ?) &c. 

264. ''iilkins, John, Bp. of Chester (1614 --1672) "An Essay towards 

a real character, and a ohilosophical language. (An alpha- 

betical dictionary, wherein all hngeish words .. are ei4her 

referred to their pieces in the Philosophical tables, or ex- 
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plained by such words as -ire in th.cse Tables" London, 1669; Hn. 139146. In fig. 3 or Ch. I, change is made equivalent with cor- ruption. In fig. 6 of Oh. IV, defects in words are named: 1. equivocals (°S) the word Mn ius signtfiees both sn Apple-tree, and 
Evil, and the Mast of a Shi _p; and Populus signifies both a Po ar`tree and the People . . l1ór is it better with the 
English Tongue in t',1-17s r,_spect [where] .. the word Bill signifies both n +'eapon, a Bird's -Beak, and a written Scroul: the word 
Grave Stznifes both ^ober, -nd Sepulcher, and to Carve . . ") 2. metaphor, "imposture -6f Phrases . . . eat[i.nv.] out soli 
Lnoeledge," synonymous word" "nak[ing] Language tedious" (`r.agis 
igitur refert ut brevis, &c.) 3. anomelisms, 4. differences 
(helpless to be rectified) between written one' spoken speech. 
+ilkins elsewhere discu,ses the sense of words varied by trope, 
synecdoche, metonymy, irony (fig 2, Ch. VI. ) 

He complains, et the end of his book, of the huddling together 
of vowels and consonnets in our = alphabet, of its redundancy, its 
uncertain cower nd significetiena. The dictienery is 149 pp. 
long, headed by an elaborate diagram for the word ' corrupti)n' 
according to its primary and secondary significations. 

265. 77111ich, F. M., "Three ?hilologicel Esc ays .. " 1799. " "orda 
then ere the names of particular ideas, and are consequently 
as various in their structure, as the ides themselves." Leonard, 
11.3, p. 21. It le perhaps needless ti remsrk that many similar 
remarks may be found in late 17th c ntury and l'th century 
books on L^ns,uage. 

ILI 

Dictionaries* 

266. Ash, John (1724?- -1779) "The New and Complete Dictionary Of The 
English Language" London, 1775. Hn. x 75979. Interesting for 
its ambitious advertisement, its remark, ''The Obsolete and Un- 
common .cords [are supported by Auth;rities," and itä~illustra- 
tions orthis rem:erk: blere, bless, blevE , blevin (from Chaucer,) 
blip, abecke (from Censer.) 

267. Bailey, Nathaniel (d. 1784) An Universal }itymolo ioal English 
Dictionary" London , 1721 ff. Many edd. ; I have been able , at 

the Advocates' Library and Huntington Library, to see: (172R,) 
4th ed. , sometimes called the best (Adv. íf. 145. e ,) 1755 (Hn. 

One of the interesting essays on Dictionaries I have read is by 

H. G. rîmery, , '` .. The race between the Langua e and the lexi- 

cographer;' in the "Century Maga?._.ne't for Nov. 1929 (117.1o9-116.) 
It particularizes the quadrilingual works of the 16th century, the 

short and often artless 17th century lexicons of hard words, and 

the dictionary growing into an established institution in the 19th 

century. The innovations of Bailey, Johnson, and Walker and others 

are given, and the evolutionary changes respecting function ( 
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12497/4,) 1759 (din. 114019,) and 1775 (Hn. x 70714.) Althau;,h Bailey revised assiduously, hie remarks on changes in language 
do not vary much: commigretions and eenque -ts, commeroe, and culture- -these are ultimate causes of change in language. 
Under culture, Bailey seems to include two tendencies: to borrow abroed, 9nä to regularize and refine within. In the dictionary 
itself, Chaucerisms seem in "A" st least to prevail over obsolete 
or old ( '0,') words. 

269. Baretti, Guiseppe Marc' Antonio (1719 -- 1(9) "A Dictienery of 
The English and Italian Languages" 2 vols. London, 1760. 
Beretti probably took Johnson for a guide. 

269. Bekker, L. J. de, "Black's Dictionary of °;4usic Te '>usici9.ns .. 
from the earliest times to 1924" London, 192/4. To verify 
termE in music, notably 'hold.' 

270. Blount, Thomas (161- -1679) "Gl.oseographia: of a Lictionary 
Interpreting all such Herd Words, Whether Mebxee, dreek, Latin, 
Italian, "panish, :French, Teutonick, Belgio, British, or Saxon; 
as are now used in our refined :inglish T:Dn ue" London, 1656 
Hn. 112969, sm. o;tcvo. This little book was one of the most 
interesting and not the least intriguing that came into my 
hands during a long period of reading. F indi.ne. "nothing con- 
siderable In this kind [of work] extent," Blount read widely 
and was "often gravelled in Englieh book; ;" whence, bringing 
together "a new world of words," he "found we were slipt into 
that condition which Seneca colnpl.ains of to his time; when mens 
mind° once begin to enure themselves to dislike, whatever is 
usuel is disdained: They faect novelty In speech, they rec:sl 
oreworn sad unoolth words, they forge new ;hres s, and thnt 
which is newest Is best liked; these is - presunptueus and far 
fetching of words: 9nd some there are that think it a grace, if 
their speech hover, end thexeby hold the hearer In suspense," 
&c. Blount does not try to keep up with "every fantastical 
Traveller, and homebred ScloList .. at liberty .. to .. decry 

suite a number of dictionaries I have not been ably- ( ;s yet) 
to see, and among the more important and alluring titles are: 
"Bang -Up Dictionary .. `Tportsrnsn's Made Mecum .. Lengu,ege of the 

Whips," 1912; Beck, "Drapery Dictionary," 1739; John Bee (i. e. , 

John 3adcock,) ""portsrnan' s Slang .. the Turf .. Ring .. Chase," 

&Q., 1923 ff. ; Thomas Bleo nt, " .. Law- Dictionary . " 1670; 

Boyer, , Royal," 1727; "Builder's Diet.,' 1734 (N D: 'inter- 

dice;') Buys (i. ,) "Dictionary of the Terms of Art;" flames 

Caulfield,) "Bleck4uardiana; or, a Dictionary of .Rogues, " &c. , 

1795; Cawdrey, Robert, "1, Table Alphabeticall, containing and 

teachin7 the true writing and understanding of hard .. words," 

&c., 1604 (30:.)0 terms, many Speneerisms, no sifting process- - 

Geo. McKnight in "Modern English;") "Dictionary of Trade and 

Commerce," 1756 (Nr,D: 'cuit;') Dyche and Pardon, "A new general 

;;sngLish dictionary," 1735 (esp. cited by Leonard ;) [ B. E., 

Gent.,") 'New Dictionary of the Canting Crew," London, c. 1700; 

Wm. Falconer, "Universel Dictionary of the :Marine, " 1769; 
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the old, .. to cony , . new '.orda;" but he offers a variety of information. Horace, Ch<auoer, , and Tacitus are quoted apropos change in language-- 
Ut Sy1vx fo1iis pronos mutantur in annos: 
Prima cadunt; ita verborurn vetus interit :.etas, 
Et ,juvenum ritu fiorent modo nata vigentque. (Are Poet. 60M)* 

I know that in form of speech is change 
"iithin a hundred year, and words tho 
That hadden price now wonder nice and strange 
Think we them, and yet the spake then so, 
And sped ae. well in Love, as men now do. 

Eermonem temporis i3tius suribus accom:aodatum ... 
271. Bullokar, John (fi. 1622) "An English Àxpositor: Teaching the 

Interpretation of the i iar-deet words used in our Language with 
Sur,dry 'sxplic,t _ons, Descriptions, ald Disoaurses . . " first 
pub. 1616; 1656 ed. Hn. 113429, uniform with Cockeram. Bullo- 
kar marks with an asterisk 139 words, and a few may be set 
down: álnath, star in the horns of Aries; aye, for ever; 
bale, sorrow; bardes, poets; bargaret, kind of dance; barn, 
child; baud' {in, tinsel; camoyse, crooked: nose of black Moore; 
couth; daffe, dastard; done, valley; ecke; eld; fremd; gippon, 
doublet; g ipsere , bag; ginsf ennon, e Little f t4g; gyre, a 
trance; halke, corner, valley; hewgates, how; icond, learned; 
joleyting, joyful; iwympled, muffled; laehboroa`h, bese coin; 
manqueler, murderer; niiling, unwilling; nim, to take; 
roune, tell in the ear; sibbe, one or kin; swynk; taaw, heap; 
wanger, male; wastelbread; wreme, coaupasee about; yece, went. 

272. Busby, Thos. , "A Musical 'Annual .. 
'Hold' not marked obs. 

' London, 1301; Adv. Lit-as. 

273. Cocker, Edward (1631- -1675) '' .. English Dictionary .. Pub - 
lish' d from the Author's Coi,y .. very Bauch enierged .:rid altered; 
By John Hawkins . " London, 1715. Hn. x "1506. mall, eb. 200 

pp. Spenser is cited as being esp. obsolete. 

J. H. , "Thc Family -Dictionary; or Household Companion: wherein 
are Lalphibeticbily laid down exact rules .. for the preservation 
of health," London, 1695 (NED: ' etumo- pie;') Harris (Jno. , ) 

"Lexicon `i'ecnhicum," 1704 (NED; ' a.00sely;') Hexham, "îr.ß. Diet." 
? c. 1650; Wm. Hooson, "The Miner's Dictionary, explaining .. 

the terme used by miners," &o. &o. 1747 (NED: 'sank,' and many 

other terms;) Humble, "Diet. Geol. and Zin. ,`r l940; Chas. Hutton 

(1737 -- 1923,) "Math. Diet. ; " James (Robt. ,) "Medicinal Dictionary" 

1743 ( with Johnson's help ;) J. X., "New Eng. Diet.," 1731; J. 

Keir, "Litt. Chem.,' l 9; (%iE : ' dephlegmete ;') Kennet, "Cove l' s 

* ''As forests chaclge their leaves with each year's decline, and 

the earliest drop off: so with words, the old race dies, anti, 

like the young of human kind the new -born bloom and tfrive. " 
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274. Cockeram, Henry (fl. 1650) The English micti:;nery; or, An In- terpreter of hard English Words. Enabling as *ell Ladies and gentlewomen, young Scholars .. to the und=rstandin7 of the most di. ficult authors .. By H. C. Gent." 10th ed. London, 1655. Hn. 114553. "For without appropriating to my own comfort any interest of glory, the understanding Readers will not, the ig- norant cannot, the nelicious dare not but acknowledge, that what any before me in thin Linde have begun, I have not only fully finished, but thoroughly perfected." B. I has "the choicest words themselves now in use, wherewith our Language is 
enriched." Other books have vulgar, mock, fustian words and 
proper ne,mes. Obsoletiema Pre asterisked. The "sifting process" here begins (McKnight.) rO ee a= t b C Wit K., (e k s Q-! t 

275. Coles, Elisha (L640 ?- -1690) "An English Dictionary: explaining 
the difficult Terms that =ire used in Divinity, Husbandry, Physick, Philosophy, Law, Navigation, Methemeticke, and Other Arts and 
Valences" London, 1676. Hn. 114932. "Not that I am l norent of 
what's already done. I know the whole Succession from Dr iiullok- 
er, to Dr skinner, from the smallest volume to the largest 
folio. I knew-their differences and their Defects. some are 
too little, some are too big; som= are too plain (atufft with 
obscenity not to be named) and some so obscure, that (instead 
of expounding others) they have need themselves of an Expositor. 
The method of some is foolish, and supposes things tq be known 
before they are explained . . . 

* * 
=F I have not only retained, 

but very much augmented the number of Old 'fiords. Tor though Mr 
Blount (as he sates expressly) shunn'd them, bFceune they grew 
ob of -ete; yet doubtless: their use 1 very great: not only for 
the unfolding those Authors that did use them, but also for 
giving a great deal of light to other words that are still in 
use. Those that I cati Old words are gene re L1y such as occurr 
In Chaucer, Gower, Pierce Ploughman and Julian Barns." 

T6 ñrevent a va shays on a fly -leaf, the author there prints 
homonyms: altar, alter; are, air, heir; assert, ascent; ax,eects... 

276. rrabb, Geo. (1779 --1951) " ngliah synonyms Explained, in Alpha- 
betical Order; with copious ill.ns .. from ..the best i r iter o" 
London, 1929, Hn. Ref. 114515. 

"A Technical Dictionary; or, !, Dictionary aplainin the terms 
used in All Arts end Sciences' London, 1923 ff. ; Advocates Libr. 
ed. is or 1951. Interesting for the words ''corymbrate' and 

Law Dictionary," 1701; Kenrick (Wm.,) "A New Dictionary of the 

English Language," 1773 (especially interesting for phonetics -- 
S. A. Leonard ;) John Kersey, "Dictionerium Anglo- britennicurn: 
or, a general English Dict ioner,y, comprehendin a brief ., ex- 
plication of all sorts of difficult words, Sc. , London, 1709 

(Kersey the reviser of Edw. Phillips' " .crld of Words," 1671, 

below, and ether other dictionaries in. several edd. ;) "Ling,, Rom. 

Diet.," 1693 (HEM 'striker;') Joseph Moxon, ''Math. Diet." 

1679; air J. A. H. Murray, ''The Evolution of Enulioh Lexi- 

cogrephy," Oxford Press, 1901, 51 p.; P,obt. Mares, "Collection 

of words Dee.] ... in the worn of srglish authors and particu- 
larly Shakespeare," 1922: other glossaries of same nature, one of 
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tasao' (rninerolo Y.) It is interestinn to note that the former word dropped out of use between 1123 and 1951. 

277. "Di.ctionarium Fusticum, Urbenicux .x Botanicum; or, a dictionary of °:usbanf.re;, ßardentnc, trade, commerce ono all sorts of country affarirs" 3d ed. 2 vols. London, 172.6. Adv. t.31.c. A prefact::ry list sug:rests a wide interest in gardening: rorlidge, London and 'Ilse, anon. Ens. Gardener, Evelyn, Gilbert, Rhea, Blake, Hill, Mn. Ives, Bp. of Herefordshire, Jno. Foster, fla. 1,.aSU*a, Hugh, Jno. Lawrence, anti man,¡ others on forest and fruit trees. 

271. Dunstan. Ralph, "A, ^ ;jclop 39dio Dictionary o? "íusic," London and 
Philadelphia, 4th ed. [1925] ',-Told :' "(,T. Fermate, F. Point 
d'arrr t, Itäl. ^ermata, Corona) ,-1 pause, marñ.ed or ." 

279. :rimer, John `á. and Henley, W. H., "Slang and its Analoc ues, 
suet and nresen;" 7 vols. London, 1190 -- 1904; abriged ed. 1905. 
533 op. Comprehensive; lives references to sources of words 
more than 100 years oLd. About 100,000 words. 

290. "Glosso,,raphia Anglicans Nova: or, a Dictionary, interpreting 
such hard words of whatever Language, re t present used 
in .. lsn,lish .. " 1707, 1719, Sec. (NED: ' apotistiy,' ' antidinic' ) 

29L. Grose, Francis (1731 ? --1791) "A Classical. Dictionary of the 
Vul,ur Tongue" 1715; 3d ed. London, 1796, xvi, 120 pp. octavo. 
Hn. F 125201;. Cites the french satiric °L and burlesque d.iction- 
eqry of ' "onr:ieur Le Roux. Terms of 3rket, Exchange-alley, 
the 2 rade, 17nopint ton, Newsste; words, fashionabLy of the day, 
f ..nding their way into theatrical compositions, and there 
vanishing: 'a bore,' 'a twaddle' among the groat vulgar, 
'maccaroni,' 'the barber' among the small. 5uch rcorka cited as: 
"BellmP in of London," 1601, "Thieves falling out," 1615, "ngiish 
Vi1ianies," London, 1631, others. . . Grose also wrote a 

"Provincial Glossary .. " 

212. N. H. , "The Ladles Dictionary; Being a General intert.a.in:nent for 
the Fair ÇEx: A Work never attempted before in inglish," 1694; 
Hn. x 5056. All ladies may see themseivea mirrored here: the 

introductory promises and statements are no lesa cosmic than they 
arc intriguing; a vain lit, 1e hook, with some dangerous material 
in it. 1,- 'dishribil.le,' 'fland.an.' 

1919 ed. by Halliwell and :ri?ht; "A New Dictionary of the Jauntir. 
Crew ;' n. d. ; new new ssnglish i)i,tionary .. of useful .. +arords .. 

London, 1737; "A New Cpe ilinF,, Dictionary of the :n< ;lish .Language" 
London, 11710 ? 0 Nodier (Ches. ,) ''Dictionnr air- de l':1cad=mie 

frsnc21se .. " I about 1123?) (a nice noti,n here of an -academy 

that puts words to :sleep; is this the work to which Abp. C. 

ircnch vagueiy refers in rite. " n .1sh Fast and 2resent," p. QO 

of liveryman ed. ?;) OtxiLvie, 1950 (TM: ' exhìlence ;') :'Physical 

1siot." 1657 (N T7-: 'dalcoacid,' 'duLcoan- are;') "A locket Diction- 

ary; or complete English .Expositor .. London, 175Q; H. J. Pye, 

"sportsman's Dictionary .. 
, 

2 vols. London, 1735 ff. ; Ralphson, 

"',lath. Dt :t. , 1702 (NED: ' parabolism ;' ) John F -ay , "A, collection 
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293. H311twe11, James Orchard, "Dictionary of .a.rc'sí"ic and provincial wor, :s, obsolete phr äs 3, pr overbs and 3nct =.nt customs " London. N. Y., 1904, xxxvi, 960 pp. .. 

295. [Hotten, James Camden] "a Dictionary of Modern Slang, cant, and 
vulryar words .. preceded by 'nietory of Oint and Vulgar Lanuage .. By a. London Antiquary" 1 960; Lrz. Oat. 30700 The Slang Dictionary. Etymolopicai, Historical, and Anec- dotal," London, 1R74. íßn. at. 237 '9. A revision snd en- inrgement of the: above. The varieties and obsolescence of slang and cant are bz iefly denith with (pp. 16 ff.) Inter estins for its comments on Arbuthnot and Johnson over 'cabbage,' 
'to gully' from 'Gul.Liver' c Tr;ve1s" (the s:amc Dean who had 
things to sa.y in "Polite Conversations," above,) 'the real 
F.imon auge.' The pnssin3 of cant and flash 7ords in general, 
the onminu, into vogue if a slang more utilitarian and jovial, 
is loosed at. Literary slang is opposed to popular corruptions 
('r. ' quelqueshose s' :. ' kickeh.aws, ") and back-.s lang 
for 'crib,' 'drib' for ',gad') is explained. The word 'burke' 
("to kill "--- notorious 

' hitechapel murderer) is p9rticul -rly 
interestin?, since it s kind of B.mergency word. 

295, Johnson. Samuel (1709- -1794) ''i! Dictionary or the jAglish L3nguag 
in which the words arc deduced from their )riglnals, and illus- 
trated in their d i.ffer nt sign1ficat' cris by e xamples from the 
best. writers. To which are prefixed, a 'history of the Language, 
and an English Grammar.' London, (1755) 2 vols. royal folio. 
ln. 1441R7. See App. D. 64,7 

2q6. [ "A London Antiquary ... "; See Hotten, James, above. 

of English words not generally used .. " London, 1674 ;..(arranged 
snd ed. by Feat for Eng. Dial. Soc. , 1974, x,ix, 95 p_o. ;) Bolt 
(Richard,) ''New Dictionary of ¡Trade arìe ucrirnrce,'" 1756 (with 
Johnson's help;) Savory}, J. and P. L. , "Universal Dictionary of 
Trade ante Commerce;" "Sea DictIonar; of nil the terms of navi- 
gation," London, 1709; H. Spelman, ''G1oEsnri.un ï-- rchni.o1),*icum," 
London. 16=' ?7; "A :pe Bing Dictionary of the vniellsh L nnguage 
.. accented by Dr Johnson's dew Dictionary." Dublin, 1769; 

'Edmund ¡:tone, "Mathematical Dictionary;' H. J. Todd's edd. of 

Johnson, 1'127 ff.; Tomlin:3, ''Law Dictionary ;" 1797; :gym. Toone, 
"A glossary and etymological dictionary of o ?>aolete and unco c- 
mon words, ranttgaated phrsse s," London, 10,32 ff. ; "An Universal 

'_'icti.oiary of the English language 3rammar .. " Edinburgh, 

1763; J. H. Vaux, "Flash Dictionary," 1'12; " Vocabulary, or 

Pocket Dictionary .. aramv. )r iz rin.gham, 1764 (by J. 

Bas ::.rrville? ;) "Vocabulary' (English snd Trench sea. phrases ' rd 

termá of art used by seam -:n -ship snd nry <L <,rnh.,tecture, ) Lon- 

don, 1799; J. walker, °xronouncinß Dictionary, " ,ondon, 1791; 

Thomas Wallis, The Pa rá ier' 3 =}rd Horseanryn' s 'omplete Diction- 

ary," London, 1764 (one of many in F. H. Hush;) J. ':atson, 

i1it±:rv Dictionary,`' 1755 ( ?D: ' listere' [from the French; 3) 

[J. "esley , ] "The Complete i n ;lisp Dictionary, explainin, tiost 
of those herd words, which are found in the pest English writer, 

By a Lover of ^rood English and Comnon Sense;' Bristol, 1764 (2d. 

ed.;) Jas. .ilson, "Diet. Astrol." 1919; 'orlidge, "Diot. Bust. 
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2a7. Miller, Philip (1691 -- 1771) "The GardenerenRictionary: Contain- ing the Methods of Cultivatin7 end Improvin; the Kitchen .. " London, 1731, folio; Hn. 27293. About 250 pp. An elaborate old volume. Two statements are of some aigntficence, perhaps: 
6 aß new things are obtain'd free) abroad, so the old ones of less Value ore turn cut of the Gardens, to make room" and 

11 persons of small Skill., who if they happen to meet with a Fruit with whi;h they are not acquainted, presently impose a Name of their own apo:l it, by which one and the same Sort of Fruit is called, in different Places, to the ,Teat Discourage- ment of curious Persoes." The disorder is especially great in France. An interesting bibliography is submitted. NED: 'lan- tone,' ' iychnidea,' 'primordien.' 

2ß1. Murray, Sir James A. H., with the help of many others: "A New 
English Diotionery on ;1latorioal Principles," Oxford, Clarendon Press, l9g1- -l929, 10 volumes in 12. See Appendices B and D. 

2q9. Delmer, Abram Smythe, "Folk-Etymology; e dictionary of verbal 
corruptions or words perverted in form or meaning by false 
derivation or mistaken analogy" London, 1142, 6U4 pp. 
r'oretgn influences are mentioned, and the tendency to economize 
by cutting (' lanturlu" :. 'loo;) punning, and fanciful etymolo- 
s izi.ng (from half-knowledge.) 

290. 'The Petty Papers. Conte unpublished writinne of Sir William 
Petty" ed. by the Marquis of Lansdowne, London, Boston, and 
New York, 2 vole. xlii, 276 pp; xii, 309 pp, 1927. 28p vol 
1, VI. Dictionary, pp. 149 -- 166. "When anybody would have you 
to be a Roman Catholic, a Papist, a Protcstent, a Church of 
England man, a Presbyterian, Anabaptist. Quaker, Fanatick, or 
even a Whig; or Tory, Let them a1ì quit these gibberish denomina- 
tions and uncertain phrsses ... let them give y ;u a clear & 
sensible explanation of these words: God, Omnipotent, Soul of 
'Áan, Church, Christian, Pope, Reason and Cense. " 106 such 
lorde were at length listed, and a kind of prieve dictionary 
therein constituted. An interesting and significant attempt. 

291. Phillips, Edward (1630 -- 1696 ?) "The Nevv World of Words: or a 

General English Dictionary . . . " London, 1671. The "sifting 
process" is particularly evident here, for marks of disapproval 
are at upon words. (Geo. McKnight) 

292. Plnyford, John (1623 -- l6016?) "A Brief Introduction to the Feel :1 

of Musick: in threw Books" London, 1670, 1674 ff. Hn. 14244 and 
25416, 

293. Potter, '?u'nphry Tristram, `'A Neww Dict togory of all the Cant and 

Flash L^n?u .,<gea, both Ancient end `liodevn .. " [London, ca. 1795] 

11757. 

294. Pratt, Waldo Se1don, "The New Encyclopedia of Music .. " 

London, 1924 'Hold' (p. 94:) "A note's time -value may also 

be lengthened by placing over or under it the sign called a 

et Urb. ," 1704. 
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hold, peruse, or fermata, 
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295. Pulver, Jeffrey. "A DicztionPry .7f 010 En71._ah Music & Musical Instruments" London, 1923, vi, 247 pp. Hn. Early Eng. Ref. Coll. 140307, Adv. J.335. c. This Is an exceedingly interest- ing dintionnry. I have elsewhere presented from it ( quite a number of obsolete terms to suggest what a number of instruments have passed from use, and what a rich language in general music hss bed. Frederic Morgan Padelford ha.s interest- ingly diaßusoed Old inglish music -1 terms (:91b. . ) 

296. Skeet, W. rattlers 9ed.) .Jahn Ray's ".4 collection of = n3,lish Words not generally used,' (orig. of 1703) London, 074. , En; . 

Dial. Zoo. 

297. Sheridan, Thos., 'A Complete Dictionary of the English idanguage 
.. Both with regard to our a; d 'leaning," 2vols. London, 1790 
ff. Hn. 124692 

299. Skeet, W. W., "A Concise Etymological Dictionary of the English 
Larguase" Oxford, 1882. Esp. App. I, List of prefixes, pp. 
590- -596; Suffixes (a long note) 506 --7. Double diminutives; 
ref. to 'orris, Koch, end Heldemann. 

299. Skinner, Stephen (1623-1677) "Etymologieon Lingum Anglioannm .. 

1671. Hn. fol. x. 

300. Trench, Richard Chevenix, "^ select glossary of English Words 
used formerly in senses different from their present" London, 
1079 ff.: many edd. The ed. of 1990 was revised by G. L. May - 
hew; *mother, with addition<e L notes, by ft. Smythe Palmer (1906.) 
:WOK. 1909, L0, 11, ff. 

3D1. Ware, James) Redding, "Passing English of the Victorian Era; 
a dicttonc :ry of heterodox English, slam,, and pt:r se" London, 
1919, xiii, 271 pp. Hn. Cet.22430 

302. feekl'y, Ernest, "etymological Dictionary of Modern Engi.ish," 
Jondon, 1921. xx, 1659 pp. 

" sc:ia engusge alters, either by occasion 
of trade, which, oausink, mutuall o msutetion 
Of th' earths and Oceans wares, with hardy luck 
Doth words for words barter, exohenge and truck: 
Or else, becluse Lame thirsting wits, that tpyle, 

In golden termes to track their gracious stile, 
1th new -found beauties prank eac!l ci.rcumutsnoe, 
Or (a t the least) doe new- coyned words inhaunce 

with currant freedoms., and egaine restore 
Th' old, rusty, mouldy, worme- gnswne words of yore. 

-- Sylvester, 9ablöm. 

There is -sn abundance of sense and good humor in the preface. 

Especially of value, I think, ern °'eeklay' e remarks about ety- 

mols ,y seeking to answer the questions How? May? and Who? as 

well es `hence? and about the opposed schools of Phonetics and 

Semantics. Weekley is a '`sera :antics" man, and has jesting, but 

not too jesting, remarks for phonetics. His bibliography is 

a feast of books; he gives, from Scaliger (with interpretttion,) 
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a gloomy picture of lexicographer likened to convict, but con - o1udes in a brighter vein.* 

303. Wilkins, Bishop John. The "Dictionary" in "Al tse.l .. Towards a Real ;hmrraater," &e. 1669. Hn. 13S146. (Bib. 264.) The word 'corruption' is Oh ra.oterited "hccordinu to thy: t N :,tion of It which is 
PIUMARY and proper, loth denote the .3sin or Mekinw of 1 thing, evil or worse, either by 

. Admixtion with thatt which is bad, and then it is of the same importance with the word Lefilie:r Privation, as to a thing 
Béir&, so corruption is deotrey in; 
Usefúlness, as corruption Is sooiiing 

SECONDARY, as applied to things 
Natural, so Corruption will denote accordiag 
to the Degree of it, whether Infection, or Decay, 
or .Putrefaction 
Moral, whether more 

general, so it denotes the :viinese of the mind 
or manners, Unholiness, Viciousness ( &C. , &c., &c., &c.)" 

--The word 'clear' is dealt with in the sale rcaaner, 

304. Wright, Thomas, "Dictionary of Dbeol!t3 and Provincial English" 
London, New York, 1157; Bohn's Philol. Libr. 2 vol. vii, 1039 
pp. All. 10651, 12141. In his brief pre face, Wright stresses 
t!'.e pedantic use of Latin words with English ?ramrnetical fjrms 
effecting its own cure. He intimates the value of looking at 
various periods: the Anglo-Saxon, the ;nglo- Nerren, and subse- 
quent eras; he points as °souses of change in words phonetic 
variations (&o. ,) great events, iinguietic and literary 
fashions in the modern era (Latin, 1550- -1650; then French, 
Italian, Spanish, Dutch . . . ) It le interesting to note 
that though ' abolete' is given, and Skelton cauotec' as using 
this obsolete obsoletism meaning 'obsolescent,' 'exolete' is 
not given. 

Iv 

Secondary and Hiatoriaalá 

305. Aldenham, Henry Hooks Gibbs (1119- -1907) "The O:9 re of Ombre," 
London, for private circulation, 3d ed., 1902, 13a pp.; Hn. 

'F4 quern dira manet sententia judiois olim 

Damnatum aerumnis supplicisque caput, 

U. It has not been Sao }EiL'e to read quite all the books, &c., named 

í.n this section up to the present writing; but r 11 items are put 

Coeur s n future convenience. They include not only general 

histories and historical accounts of learning, thought, and liter- 

ature, but more special studies, as of conduct and manners, and 

of London life and industry, The books by Ashton, Clark, Gooch, 

and Stephens were especially helpful; and one rarely sees such 

handsome volumes as Besant' s, and Traill and Mann's. 
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55374. V9.rious literary allusions etteetin:e the popularity of this femmous Sete (Wi:lding's `'The ei.sf r," ".-ape of the Lock,") and then to shoe how it waned (eouthey and Thaokeray,) end was replaced by whist. Various notes on the Fame "so r oaù." 

306. Ashton, John, The Fleet- -its raver, Prison, and sielegee" London, 111ß, Ed:tiL. Yq.9.32. cep. for ate ilJ.u8tratiene and comments en rnnners, dress, mus.tu. "r:ecial Life in the Reign of *eueen Anne," illus. 2 vol. London, 192. SAUL: Zq.5. 15 --16. Of immediate interest: houses, furniture (pp. 62 --63, soffits, wail paper, tile. &o.,) daily life (dance µtee by diagrams-- coupees, bourses, fleurEts, tacte centroterlps, cheeses, sissones, capers, entre ;;hare, p. 1?,) cards (pr.imero, ombre, ttesi1.Lo, lanter- loo, feíto,) cosmetics (enuff- taking neoessiteted much per - fuming, wash bells, dentifrice,) men's dress (furbelows, Rigs 
[esp. the dress wtg or long LubiLlies, J prlues, 'Berdash,' weletcoet unbuttoned to show shirt for yeung men, cheaper 
clothes, red heels, buckles, gloves edged with silver, silk . 
and cambric pocket hendkerchlovea (often printed with road 
map oP 7.ínrlend, or morale for children,4) muff's for men, 
lost sword, cenee, watches with elaborate ribbons, umbrellas 
too effirinate far men, broadcloth cloaks,) women's dress 
(greater ficklenee , )especially patohings far the face- -suns, 
moans, titers, even coaches end roux of sticking plaster, Indic 
etufr'a, hefts, baeuzeees, ponaleguzzees, chelioefa, o':iints, 
bete ileea, coopees, dare's, mehudhiattees, t:;., icc. ,) food, 
coffee -'souses and taverns (regulations, hoer setae garnerers 
of n:: A s traveled from odf fee -house to coffee- hcuse, prices,) 
science, medical (qu9oks, phartn oopveias, old neaaes [' sud- 
der.ly ,' ' bleach.,' ' bleated,' 'bloody flux,' 'wolf,' J) religi- 
ous, carriages, army end navy. 

No less interesting than the feats are the sources, given 
chiefly in the footnotes-- disties like Luttrel e' s, 
Thoreeby's, lettere like 2wift's to Stella, popular books and 
plays like Tors Brown's and Lteele's, the famous journals, 
cook -backs, guides . . . 

307. Beljarne, Alexandre, "tee .Publique et les riemnes.'' 

341. Besant, Sir Welter, <' London in the Eighteenth Centel," London, 
1902. idUL: *Q.g.14. ¡ magnificent incomplete wo: e. of hell' e 

Huns neque febuli lessent ergastula : aessa 

Neo r.t ides ve.tent fosse :netaiia menus 
texicá contexat, na:n oetern quid moror? Oconee 

Poesrun facies hic labor unus habet.' 

"This is too gloomy a pfeture. There are, in dictionary -making, 

desolate petchea, especleily those that are over ;roan with the 

pestilent weeds of pseudo- scientific neologism. There are also 

moatentc when the te:,icogrepher, solemnly deriving weans from l!z- 

tec, ' eori, or Telugu . ., is more conscious then usual of being 

a fraud. (But --)" 

My friend, Mr. 'William Mould, tells me that in his boyhood in 

Canada, children's handkerchieves with mor'is on them were popular. 
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lifetime. The book Is a trey ure -house of i1 tu3trations. 
309. Be' , John, "Divin-- Picture of .. [a guide J" 1121. 

310. Brown, J. , "Estimate of the mann,.rs and principles of the timen, 2 vols. London, 1757. 

311. Burner, Gilbert, "History of my own time." new ed. tossed on M. J. kouth' s. 

312. Burton, J. h., "History of the Reign oi' uE n P.nne, " 3 vols. E.dtnburgh, London, 1110. 4s 13. i.6 - -11 (zz `üLJ. ) Chspts. il, (the reLt :ious world --s vivid treatment; Defoe especially cited,) XI (.,echevereli com:t:otins 
; ".VIII (London, Mohawks and blackguards (p. 192, footnote,) New ,ard, Thomas 15rown, ) 

and XX (intellectuel progress, Libels, copyrights, geology 
L PP. 315- -316: its weakness, Lax induction, its strength, 
inexhaustible resource for investigation ono ciscovery. )) 

313. "Cambridge History or Enlish Literature," ed. by A. W. Fard 
anti A. R. walLer, 1909 --1916. Vols. IV (Che. 1, translators, 
2, authorized version, 4 and 5, spa and travel,) VII --X 
(chapters on antiquaries, Browne and Fuller end Urquhart, 
memoir writers, Platonist:?, divines, science, prose,) XIV 
(pp. 434 ff. on the l.angua,ge 1 . 4urieon below,)) The bibli- 
ographies were, of course, exceedingly helpful. 

:14. "-ambrid,ge Modern History," vol, 6 and biro. 

315. Caulfield, James (1764 --1126) "Portraits, : emoirs, and 
Characters of Remarkable Persone from the F;evoiution in i6 // ti 
the and of the Rein o:° George II." London, l 119 (let ed.) 
Hra . 12 03 05 . 

316. Clark, Creo. Norman, "The Seventeenth Centur; ," Oxford--CI-J- - -n- 
don, 1929. xíí, 372 pp. EdUL. 9096. Ohs. I, IV, Vi, VII , 
XIII, XIV, XV, XVII, XVIII. hp.endíx on Races and :men ;ae -es, 

p. 361. 

317. Elton, Oliver, "The Augustan rhg_3," Edinuurgh, 1199. idUL. 
T. 13.15. 

311. Gomme, 4rs. 41ioe Bertha, "The Tradition -1 Games of England, 
kcot .and, and Ire land . ' iliustr. London, 1194 EdUL. *V.- 
14.31 (vol. 2 wanting.) By far the most delightful book that 

has come into my hands. Rarely nothing; is known of a game 
( "Alreonds and Reasons," P. 1, e. g.;) the frame called "Knights" 

In England has, ao far as I know, no pertic.lar name in America 

(agein, e. r.;) but the impressive thing shout th- whole book 

is the vast number of games that seem to be yet known, if not 

actue LLy played, and the variety of names for simil?ar games. 

319. Gooch, G. P., "English Democratic Ideas in the `seventeenth 

Century," 2d ed. Cambridge Univ. Pr. 315 pp. .'sp.: IX, X, XI. 

Harrington (aurhor of "Oceans") was wont to say in later life 

that before he traveled, "he new of monarchy, aristocracy, 

democracy, oli;archy, only as hard words to be looked for in a 
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dictionary." Gooch has a splendid summary of the politically stormy deys of the Bestorntion, when Crory eli wva still "there, and the concept of a King Charles against a ding Jesus woe+ es vividly present 98 our C,epitalisr An:: Coeeeniex are with us. o justments ua.me but slowly. Life, one gathers from numerous diaries, roast often have crept along Prom day to day; and In view of the plainest facts (If only ee s111 be patient with teem:) the word ' cabel' polltioally speaking must have posse seed in t_ e sixth decade of the century a power suoh as few words enjoy, gone forever, in the 3Rture of throes, and scarcely even h13foricyLiy appreciable today. 

320. {sranvi.11e- Barker, H., "The iá ;teen- scventiee, ̀' 1929. 

321. Xrleraen, H. J. C., "Cross Currents in english Teitersture of the XVIIth Cerrtary or The eorld, the Flesh t3 :d the epir.it, their Aetiona and tìeactiens" London, 1929 xiv, 3144 pp. Literature 
Is here dealt with as something wie tch may reflect the conflicts, 
espeaialLy spiritual, of nn ire. The splendid delineations of 
'Humanism' anism' and ' Pur itenísm' in the introduotion su.geeat once 
a,r;,r-,, in in what precarious places greet words mey stand, and how 
neceneary it is to locate and orient precisely such .,orr3s in 
time and space bare: e tr jln3 te deal with them with appreciative 
intelligence. 2- ' c9leo 

322. ;iras, L de, "Nature and the Country in e.neiish Poetry o_r' the 
firet half of the eighteenth w,-:itury," 301 pp. , Ameterdem 

323. Hunt, John, "Religious Though: la ing land from the Reformation 
to the ind of the Last Century" 3 voi. London, 1970 --73, +'dry;,,. 

x4 25.21 - -23. 

324. Hutton, W. H., "The English church from the Accession of Charles 
I. totthe death of Anne," 1903. Esp. bib. 

325. Knight, (Merles, "Plotorial History of England" London, 1941, 
vol. IV. Ai60, 'Popular History of England: an Iìluatrated 
hietory of society and government Crum the earliest period to 
oui own times." 8 voi London, 1156- -1962. edUL Bo 2.18 --25. 

526. Laski, Harold J. , "Political Thought in England from Locke to 
:3t nth<arn," Ne -:s -2:ork, 1920. 320 pp. rasp. Che. OF, :'The ira of 

Ttaenatien and V, "Siens of Change. 

327. Lecky, , W. E. H., "History of England to the Eighteenth Century," 
new ed. 7 vols. London, 1992 (EdUL. London 1979-- :c`-'90, 4w 14.- 

59-66. ) 

329. Maeat)ux, Paul. translation by Marjorie Vernon, "The Industrial 

Revolution in the Eighteenth Century: An Outline of the Begin - 

nings of the Modern Factory System Ln i nEeland. " 1927, London. 

The First chapters, with their glances b)okwerds at the last of 

the Renaissance fading into dusk, end with their intimations as 

to how in ,pace of time 
aAlso the eon sdi:ngs and prepa.ratiens - -, suggestively 1pful 

olusio' (general characteristics,) And the bibliography. 
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329. Millar, J. H. , The Mid- eighteenth Century," Edinburgh, 1902 EdUL *T.13. Ch. VIII, Memoirs, &c. 

330. Overton, J. H., "The Nonjurors," 1902. "Life in the English Church, 1660 -- 1717," 1315 

331. Roscoe, E. S. , "Robert Hardy, Earl of Oxford, A `..tudy of Poli- tics and Letters in the Age of Anne" London, 1902 FOUL. P. - 2.54. 

332. Schirmer, W. F. , "Antike Renaissance and Puritanismue" 

333. Soholsser, F. C. , "History of the Eighteenth Century" tr. by 
D. Davison. London, 1943 

334. Sehöffler, Herbert, "Protestsntismus and Literetur" 

335. Stephen, Leslie, "English Literature and Society in the Eighteenth 
Century" etc., [Ford Lectures of 1903] London, 1904, 224 pp. 
EdUL. *V. 15/1. 55. For its viewpoints as well as its material 
help, this book was notably helpful. Thus, ctephen emphasizes 
the close relationships of literature and life end the change 
from a dogmatic to a historical point of view: "The adequate 
criticism must be rooted in history." The flavor of the word 
'squirearchy' is today distincly historical - -if not antique: 
Stephen embellishes word and notion in his discussion of 
thegp political, daily life, travel, and incident. The con- 
trast drawn between the great divines of the 17th century and 
later ones is excellent.* Respecting morals, hew far can we 
trust to Restoration literature, especially plays? asks 
Stephen. - -Not far, he thinks; and there was no reaction. 
Grub Street is visited; the obsoleteness of Addison on aesthetics 
or psyòholo:7,y is maintsined-- because his comments were super- 
ficial, or fast became such; the generation of Mephistoshelism 
and worldly wisdom in the midst of club life, th' absence of 
Addisonian emotion, and thought increasingly beset by "whole 
systems of equivocations' are explained. Stephen all but 
speaks in so many words of the 2ossibilities in the age of Anne, 
and I think, critically talking, the word is ohoice. Wit, 
sincerity, humor, the ascendency of certain l.iterry forms 
over all thinge: the possibilities of these were For a time 

marked and prómisin.g, but necessity intervened, and the writer 

had to look to men in general, not "the exquisite critic." 

In the III to V chapters, words and phrases like ' 6orre,ggiosity 

of Corregio,' 'ha-ha,' '`touring glaciers without inconvenience," 

"abstract and metaphysical conventions in poetry became obsolete," 

'finny tribe' (&c., &c.--well-known diction: [Dr. Kitchin's 

* Seventeenth-century divines "have been trsined in the schools of 

theology and have been thoroughly drilled in the art of ' sy Llo- 

,ising.' They are walking libraries with the ancient f'thers at 

their finger- ends;. they hate studied Aquinas and suns Ecotus . . . 

Byat by the end of the century Tillotson has become the bypical 

divine . . [and] :18s entirely abandoned any ostentacious show 

of le' rein g . . . the appeal must be to reason. " (pp. 49 --50. ) 
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dissertation, below, and J. L. Lower' "Convention and Revolt in Foetry,l) are perhape self -explanatory; the advent of Methodism and of greet watchwords in England and on the continent are re- viewed. There is a helpful summary. 3ne thing becomes apparent in all books like Sir Leslie Stephen's (becomes apparent in readin them --) namely, the difficulty iculty of carrying back directly to a bygone age. Contact into the past in books is difficult, and it is practio Lly impossible to give an artful and ,just representation of so "mere" yet potential a thing as the passing of time. i cite, towards the end of this bibliography, one of the most unusual boots (in my estimation) ever written; and seldom has the difficulty of 
getting directly into a period and of carrying on to other times been so eracefuLly overcome as by Miss Toolf. 

"History of English Thought in the Eighteenth Century," 2 vol s. London, 1q76. E &. UL. N* 13.31 - -32. Cu:nmarie s and 
perspectives, coements on what was "going on" in the minds of 
men. Ch. XII of Vol. II, on the "relative harm.)ny at the 
beginning of the century - -"a truc -, not a definite peace " - -, 
is a piece of firm, tangible criticism. 

336. "ydney, W. C. , "England and the Jinglish in the Eighteenth 
Century," 2 vols. .Condon, 192. 

337. Traili, H. D. and Mann, J. S. [edd. ] "Foetal England. A record 
of the progress of the people .. by various writers." 
London, 1 193- -l997. 6 vols. Vols. IV end V, ohs. XV and XVI. 
(1660 --l714) One outline is followed in each chapter, and 
althoueh the articles are usually not long, they are generally 
pointed and contain large varieties of information. But most 
interesting are the illustrations in abundance. 

331. ",heatley, Henry Benjamin, "London Past and Present; its 
History, Associations and Traditions" (based on Peter Cunning - 
ham's large octavo) 3 vols. 199l Hn. 22429. 

339. Wordsworth, Cristopher, "Scholm ,c-.demicx: Some ;ccount of the 

Studies of the English Universities in the Eighteenth Century 
Cambridge, 1477. 

"°roci.a.l Life at the English Universities in the Eighteenth 
Century," Cambridge, 1q74. 

340. 'Wundt, Wilhelm; tr. by âdw. Leroy Schaub, " lements of Folk 

Psychology. Outlines of a Psychological History of the Develop- 

ment of Mankind" London and New York, 1916. xiii, 532 pp. 

Pp. 4ß6 --ß. 

341. 
of ,ueen Anne" London, It 

Great Britain 
(* 14.10-11. 

the reign 

to this study. 
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The purpose in this and the following section of the bibliography is to submit a fairly wide variety of opinion and to indicate different ways and manners of approach. The books, mono - graphs, articles ( &o. ,) in this part are of a general character; those in VI treat more specifically of words. 

342. Aiken, Janet Rankin, "English Past and Present," NEW York, 1930. I regret that I was not able to see this recent publication in llmerice before Bailing, and it is not to be had in any Edinburgh library. But a criticism of Dr. Aiken's "rhy ;English aeunds Change" is given in VI below. 

343. Ayres, Harry Morgan, in the "Cambridge History of American 
Literature," iv. pp. 554 ff. , chapt. 30. Interesting for its 
views as to why English continues as homogeneous as it is, 4 %er 
its refreshing (though brief) inquiry into causes and details 
of its diversity, and eoitments on correctness. English, says 
Professor Ayres, "is endowed with en innate energy for getting 
along, going into strange places on strange errands, but never 
7uite losing* its sense of Identity."--"The well of English has 
never mistaken incree'e for defilement." 

344. Bell, Raley Husted, "The Changing Values of English Speech," 
New York, 1909, 302 pp. Columbis Univ. 929.B.41. AGE. l2ß6. 
A fruitful source. The author thinks of language as a servant 
of the intellect, and of change as form of gravity. He empha- 
sizes the importance of the "mass mind," and of usage and need 
as bring at the root of all vital (Menge; e; end back of need is 
either general ignorance or public enlightenment. New things 
crowd out old; human interest changea. Some of the words cited 
to illustrate ohcnge in meaning are; dame, toyrlty, pagan, oil, 
opium, arsenic, verbena, ecclesia ( "assembly, ") bishop, deecon, 
sacrament, evangelium, physician ('naturalist' ; . 'healer of 

diseases;') and a few words are given to illustrate abuse of 
langue e; faculty, talent, capacity, ability, faculty, aggravate. 

345. Bloomfield, Leonard, "An Introduction to the Study Jr Len,uage," 
New York, 1914. Not available. 

346. Bradley, Henry, "Collected Papers," Oxford, 192; "Spoken end 
Tritten English," pp. l6ß- -19ß. Because homophones are a notable 
weakness in English, they are unsuited to be written phonetically. 

A comparison with remarks on the same sgsbject by "ir J. G. 

Frazer and Bliss Perry is interesting. Pub. also 1914? 1919? 

,'The Making of English," New York, 1904. EdUL. *T.7.36. Ch. V 

on changes in meaning is of especial interest; semasiologica1 

paradoxes in 'fast,' 'fine,' 'sad,' and others are demonstrated. 

Novel meanings are short lived. Bradiy shows how cssuaLly we 

* A few books and quite a number of magazine articles whose meterial 

seems but distantly rei ted to the subject (though sometimes havir 

minor suggestions) have not been mentioned in this list and VI. 
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put together new ideas sad old words having ideas like them, and instances 'eye' (of a'. needle,) 'kernel' (of fruit,) ' hend' of a. clock -dial; it ''points, ") 'ear' (of -a pitcher,) 'chest' (until the 16th century, a box; than a treneferred sense to the human body,) 'horse,' 'key,' and others. He else instances ,v het may be called references in words to imm.sterial thines: 
' boek' (of nature,) 'key' (to e mystery) . . enerelizetion (p. 177) end specie lizetion (p. 110) are illustrated. The word 'pipe' serves in both categories. In- convenient ambiruitiss sometimes lead tc obsoleteness (p. 112.) Cyneelbche ane metonymy are other operative factors mokine for change in meaning, end the accidental prominence of some essocia- ti,on is sug'ested in examples like 'harbor' (harboring of bad thpurht._ or outlaws- -never of goodness,) ' fellow,' ' stine' and 'stench' (p. 190.) Confusion in meaning, is ;,ell seen in 'ingenious' and ' ingenuaus,', 

' emergencj' end . 'urgency.' Homo - phones are an unmixed nuiaence," an Ir. Johnson's 'flour' end 'flower' in the late eighteenth century are specifically painted to. 

The lest chapter on "Some Makers of linglish' (pp. 215 ff. ) 

has the helpful sueeestiors that no history of Enlish is complete with ut an account of some of the men of letters-and how, in two 
ways, they have enriched the lenguege: directly, by way of new 
words, forms, end mesnin,gs, and indirectly, by el.vinf; new impe- 
tus to old. Towering figures are represented. 

347. Bréal, Michel, "sesi de semantique," Penis, 1116: translated by 
Mrs. H. Cunt with a preface by T. P. Postgete , as "Semantics: 
studies in the science of meaning," London, 1900. After half a 
lifetime of study and thought and not e little uncertainty and 
dismay, M. Breal et length published this almost purely pioneer 
book. Remarks in the excellent preface 9s to: where the reel 
danger may lie are closely valuable: words (says the author in 
substance) are said to be born, to fight, to propagege, and to 
die, and thgrave danger lies in tsking such :statements too 
literally. Elsewhere are the thoughts that we Anglo -Saxons 
are ever vivifying our tongue, that many trials; and errors are 
mode before the right form is found ( "the inevitableness of the 
thing rightly said " -- Professor Ayres,) and that phonetics hss 
been too .ouch gone into at the expense of this phase of semantics. 
M. Ere'al, like Ernest -:eekley, is a "semantics" man. 

Ch. VI, "Analogy," illastretes lengunge allowing itself to 

be guided by similarities to avoid díddiculties, to obtsin greater 
clarity, to emphasize either enthesis or similarity, or just to 

"conform." Analogy is a means, not a reuse. The detailing of 

'-ish' (p. 69) is intere ting, and the manner in which irregular 
or faulty types are regularized (p. 72. ) 

Thus, articles Like G. F. Bryant' s "On the conservatism of language 

in a new country," Pu1LA 22.277- -290, and G. H. McKni =ht "Conserva- 

tisn in Amerioen Speech," Amer. f2. 1.1, Oct. 19 5, like J. W. Leyte 

".L-ngua e or `Scientiste and Langu' ,e or a 
`lergyutn" 

both 
tDuanit Science (72:567--9 'nd 73`57 - -60 resp.) end "Duality 

of Thought and Lan,guege ' L1004] have been omitted. 

'Tebter's says this particular confusion is obs. It is more to 
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Great is the mechanism of languages (especially -modern) and superabundant forms often prove useless. Are there any forms irrevocably doomed to disappe r? M. Breal does not enswer; but he shows how language may gain in rapidity and force through loss of synonyms: surviving forms take on the meanings that re- main. "Are there any extinctions o' words er forms which are imposed by Phonetics? This has been frequently maintained. But when `3e see Aith how little diMcuity the popular instinct save: whet it does net wish to lose, we begin to doubt this so- celled necessity." (Pe. 95 --96.) Blind neceesity never exists. Like - wise- the ''pejorative tendency" is a chimera; words can hive no tendencies: only people have them (IX.) The iinglish 'silly' is instanced, nnd ' off Licted' used out of season (so it deteriorated.) From extrinsic causes M. Breal passes to intrinsic. There is he maintains, a perpetual lack of properti n between word and thine behind intrinsic causes for change or restriction in mean- ing. A speaker, governed by circumstance, intention, his ovin whole personality, is but half the story in language; his heerei (the other half) goes straight to the thought behind the cord 
spoken, and aurprizing things happen in time. Lat. 'tectum' :. 
Fr. 'toit' is en attractive example, and the limitations wrought 
by usage, verbs (primary, general, unconditioned) sgainst 
substantives and adjectives (conditioned, specific,) are ex- 
plained. I think the example of druggists' species on p. 109, 
saffron, cloves cinnamon, nutmeg, especiaLly hep7y. * 

Restriction in meaning, M. Breal claims, depends on funds - 
mental conditions of Language - -is an intrinsic operation. 1 
pan .ion is due to exterior causes, historical and otherwise. 
Verbs better than other forms of speech illustrate expansion of 
meaning. Abuse of language really existed only long ago. 
Abridgements as a cause of polysemia are illustrated in: ' house' 
(of Commone,) 'leaf,' 'card,' 'board.' Finally, M. Breal main- 
tains that the more e word is deteched from its original rueanin-,, 
the more it is at the service of thought. Thus does language 
grow." 

30. Bryant, Margaret M. , "English in the Law Courts; the Part that 
Articles, Prepositions am ''onjunctions Pley in Legal Decisions," 
New York, Columbia University Studies .. 1930. I had the pleasure 

the point, I think, to enquire whether people who erre likely to 
use such words as 'ingenious' and ' ingenuous' are also likely to 

confuse their meanings? 

f :í. Bréal is not, I think, very clear about "extrinsic" and "in- 

trinsic" ceusee of change in words. Under the former he gives 
as examples (pp. 116 and 117) 'pecunia' and 'feoh;' under the 

latter, 'busse.' Is imported '.hristianity an Intrinsic sort of 

opuse fer ::hanse in the meaning of 'busse' and is economic change 

'et home" en extrinsic sort o° pause for change in the meaninof 
'pecunie' and 'feoh'? ('Busse' p. 113.) The statement, 
are also changes 1.htch are explicable only by the very nature 

of . 
r ,, 105,) is vague, and is not well explained. kuch 
.- ..,gua;e' (p. 105, 

things as intrinsic and extrinsic causes unquestionahiy exist, but 

they need to be exactly explained and illustrated without possi- 

bility of confusion if they are to be illustrated at all. 
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of hearing Dr. Bryant discuss her book in the making at Columbia, and T_ shall never forget h`r de'ronstreti7n of the amazing possi- bilities of l'.vinz u.erticles - -' )n or .ebeut the person' ens one example. Lawyers must ever be particularly cautious, and in the law courts a continuous struggle is on to make worde sub- servient; rut compromises between words and meanings ar- oft'n neces ary: new reenin/;s are evolved, old ones discarded. 

349. Champneye, A. C., "History or AngLish," London, 1293; >p. 1 --5. The effect of e=ase and analogy -re briefly dealt with. '' (triss Miller. ) Chempneys rives examples like ' my,' 'mine,' ' cows.' "lso pp. 261 --264 on simplicity in pronunciation and abbreviated forms. AG,Ve.62e - tee?, 

350. Delacroix, H. "L.n Lengage et la Pensee, 'i saris, 1924. Pp. 361- - 399 for words and meanings. 

351. De Se lincoirt, Basil, " omona; or, The futare of English," Lon- don, New York, [ 19261 94 pp. How deeds, words . and thoughts 
w(re one with "Piers plowman" but how English, an old Language 
in England today, with ont, nooks and corner;:. left ( ?meening, ) 

is spoken by a young peo::,,le, is briefly discussed, and character 
in words is touched on. De Setincourt also asks, How far is the 
languaá;e literery end how far racial? 

352. Douzat, Albert, '`La Vie du langage," Paris, 1910. Not in din - 
burgh libraries. 

353. Durham. i1 Lerd Higley, "Critical s, -ay s of the ñV LII th Century, 
1700 -- 1725" (other vols. proposed) Yale University Press, 1915. 
"dv. 1..252.;, See Campbell, Hughes, abater above. 

354. Eddy, Helen May, "The French element in ßlish" [New York, 1926) 
University of Iowa Ph.D. dins. 1925. 

356. .merson, Oliver Farrar, "The History of the Ln. lash Longus re" 
Aew lori, 19277. "A treatment or analogy is given" ( "..iller.) I. 

269. 

357. "Tinglish Retraced" Cambrid4;e (1962) IV, pp. 67 --119. "Re- 
marks, Critical and ;°hilological, Founded on a. C.mparison of th 
l3reechers 3ible with the English of the Present Day .. " The 

metaphysical history of words is looked into, and chi +nge in the 

meaning of 'couse,' 'crime; 'disuse,' 'disdaine,' ' passion,' 

'beneficial,' 'improve' 'nd others, is demonstrated. In Ch. V, 

'gin' is said to have replaced the Less euphonious 'gren,' And 

' herberoas' is mu de equal with 'hospitable' in meaning: so it 

disappeared. (A long note.) 

35?. , o g ;n,ler, , 'gym. C. , 
" The n._, lish Language," 2d ed. New York, 1955 

n ect. A14. 

359. 'rrezer, Sir Geo. James, "The Golden Bough " 
z cw `fork, 1920, 

ill, VI: Tabooed 'Vords. The power of words reverled in e splendid 

psychelo ;Leal study. 
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360. Geiger, L. (translation ;) "Language and its Importance in the History of the Levelupment of the Humnn Fece" 

361.. Gr. rd or , George, "Chakespenre' s English," SPli tract numb. SsSIX, Clarendon Press, 192 ̂: a lecture delivered nt the .Royal In- st ituteon 5 Feb. 1926 on Shakespeare's word- coinages. EdUL. T* 7.71. Pp. 262, 265, 275--6 and footnotes fer words on hand 1n the field. An excellent study in which Professor G.,rdon gives word innovations by Puttenhem, Nashe, Jonson, and ``hake - spe.ere. To what end? Bebf)re "Leviathan was hooked" by Johnson in the 1 ?th century, there was bold employment of words in the 16th. There was also the first- cominc- of a kind of conscious - 
ne:ss about the vernacular (more fully explained by M :yore [Bib. 

]) and a Liter. nary clubbing, together and a linguistic smuggling hakespeare's sensitiveness in the ereatien and use of words is 
set In contrest to the thing becoming a game later on. With 
Siakespeere, words 'served, which was all he esked, their im- 
mediate purpose of expression;" but in the 17th century, one 
tried (Gordon instances ' turgidous,' ) to see what weuid happen. 
The point is not unimportant. Critics not infrequently presume 
that when a mrn of letters uses a new 7iord or form he also 
hopes it will be eenizened. Need, fancy, and literary background 
are shown to bee governing factors. 

Gregory Smith's anthology of essays is frequently cited, and 
Figures like Nashe and Harvey (the picture of Nashe ''ceiling 
Herds] with loving care" from the pages of Harvey) are brought 
with swift, critical kindness boldly into view. Delightful 
reading. 

362. Cummere, F. B., "Germanic Jrigins," "New York, 1192. P. 339; 
influence of Christianity on culture and language. More de- 
tailed studies now exist by _ seGillivray° and Keiser. 

363. Hall, J. L. , "Tnglish Usage," Chicago [1917] "Collections of 
examples of divided use " --G. P. Krapp in The Knowledge of 
English," Bib. p. 551; also pp. 207 - -. I have not seen this 
book. 

364. Hall, Fitzedward, Modern English," London, 1273 xv, 394 pp. 

EdUL yt.10.63. Chs. I, III - -VI inclusive. Despite expressions 
of satisfaction made from time to time, the fact of linguistic 
instability is perfectly evident. b.ir John Cheke in The 

Courtyer" long ago (1557,) Henri Estienne in France, 1566, 

Verste..{an, Bishop Cpratt in his "History," 1667, Dr. Bentley, 

1679, on Latin borrowings, and others in the L?th century, 

are copiously cited. Useful and non- useful word- creation is 

illustretA in Carlyle's 'gigrnanity' versus Bentham's ' inter - 

nationÇl.' 'Neoterism' (Hall's word' ?) is distinguished from 

the more tainted 'neologism.' Interesting and generally true 

is the assertien, "Nothing can be more hazardous than to pro_. 

nounce that a given word has never before been used, or that it 

has never before borne s certain si.gnific ,tion' (p. 4R,) and 

many critics have given erroneous decisions (quotations.) 

The sense of apology sometimes manifesting itself in the use 

of e new word, pursuing, and criticizing of new worcie (Harvey 

tekin?; Niche to task,) are end the 

are listed (P 153.) gy, 
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and more ta be the controllinm force, and ignorance and chance are fading. "A word becomes suoerf luous when another word, whatever its merit in comparison, has inretr ievably usurped its ancient rights" 
( importance oC datee.) 't.gai nsny' and 'contra- diction,' 

' dearworth' end 'precious,' 
' bedeu Later' and 'concu- bine' are instanced (see Bib. 249.) Solin broke's 'artilize' is an A.nteresti.n;<, example of forms which tex the understanding - -ox imeginetion --tjo far (p. 171;) and other examples are given to illustrate economy of effort and euphony. Hall is not always kind to those he cites, but his ballast of footnotes is the heaviest and in some wage the richest I hove about ever seen. 

365. Hempl, Geo., " Language Rivalry and speech Dif "erentiati)n in the C9a: of race 'dixture" Amer. Phìloi._ ssn. XXIX, pp. 31 --47. 

366. Hewitt, Henry Marmrduke, "our ?.other Tongue," London, 19, 2d 
ed. EdU1, T.7.12. 404 p.o. P. 152: obs. verbs discus led. V6 trc (ct&K ?i'1 

367. Jespersen, Otto, "Progress in Language, with special reference 
to .ngli.sh," London, 1 94. EdUL. T.14.52. Pp. 350 ff. 

Growth and Structure of the rnalish . Lenf,ua.gei1 Leipzig, 
1912. EdUL. *T.5.62. Of interest and importance: figs. 13, 
diminutives; 39 fr., Christianity in the 0E period; 64, rcendi- 
navien influences; 74, law terms, oleo 14 ft., French lev: terns, 
military, dress, &c.; 95, table (1351--1400 period of greatest 
French influence;) 101, compounds in '- able;' 121 ff. hybrids; 
129, redden quoted on words and notions; 140 im -, e- con- 
fusion; Ch. VI, melpropism, Johnsonese, Journalese; 174, beo,e 
forinst.i,)ns; 217, `'hakespeare's vocabaiary (20,000 words;) 251, 
table of statistics. 

"Language," New York, 1924. Pp. 25c.- -301. This bask is 
apparently not in the Edinburgh libraries. Miss gilLer says, 

' Jespersen deals quite fully eith the ease theory and homo- 
phony and -also mentions the influence of aesocistlen;" and 
she specifically cites pp. 215--6 in compering this author's 
remerke an homophony with those of Bridges and Lounsbury. 

"The `'hilosophy of Grammer,' London and ew York., 1924 
Pd. 92 - -95 ( ":'het is a Word ? " --,also footnotes. '';e m.st never 
forget that words are nearly eiwrays used in connected speech. 
. . . Isolated words...are abjtractions... havLin ;7 little to 

do with real living speech." Compare Ora ?; =_ , "apir, , be1Ow. A sa laiteeAt ,a,,. 

361. Jones, Prichard F. , "science and English Prose Style in the 

Third euerter of the Seventeenth Century' PMLA, LI, Dec. 1930 
XLV, 4; pp. 977--1009. A full and interesting article showing 
"that the attacks on the old, es well as the formulation of a 

new, style find consistent expression in those essoci.ateó with 

the new science, that the first orgeni<ed scientific body in 

England, the Royal wocie:ty, definitely adopted a linguistic 

platform which exerted a powerful .nfluenee on 048, style of 

its members even in writings other than s.Ientifiá, and that 

the foremost exponents of the new style were members of this 

society d.nd le most c ses deeply interested in science." 

Opinions by Bacon, John Tilkins, 'William Petty, Francis 
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Gl.i eon, Hobbes, John Webster, Boyle, Joshua Childrsy, Robert Plot, ,-,prat, Joseph Glenvili, Cowley, and others are cited entirely te :chu a etrong feeling Against ornament enta for j)i.r;inness. Eevera1 paste, (99 to 994) Mr. Jones give, to discuseinu G1anvill on sty i.e and in praeticE.; in per-el./el columns excerpts from the ''Vanity o: Docrjiv tiling" (1661, writuen wrier the inspiration of the great prose writers of the Co;n.noniwen ith ") and from the third nb'_brevie ted version or this work, entitled "_ose s on everäl Important Subjects to P`' i1.)ophy and 2 :tiglon" (1676, "under the influence of the Royal Society ") are contrasted, and larivili' s conscieu: - nees of the change, 9s given in the preface to ' eesis Scientifica" (the 2d ed. of the '''V%araity,'') t reprinted. "host interesting of e11, I think, is Ir. Jeneas brief but painted list pp. 996 --7.3' ìbrahnm Cowley' s wart is also fully explained, end the article concludes wïth some dis- tinot ions dr'wn between the scientific prose of the era and the prose of the enta- Ciceronien movement. Bib. 105 and 242. Mr, Jones quotes abundantly and to the point, end his oitet.ions would form more than a supplement to whet, in iI, 
Ft.. 3 above, I have been meegeriy able to present; and I would °A.1L especial attention to p3.sseges from somewhat 
lesser literary figures like :4-11s-on end 'Webster, an. to Plot end Nathaniel Fairfax (Bib. 166 and 91.) [[ 

369. Kitchin, George, "The Lengua?e of Poetry: A stud, of anglish 
Poetic Diction," i .Litt. dissertation at the Jniversitÿ of 
Edinburgh (die.) 1922. Dr. Kitchin most kindly loaned me 
this interestins study of what poets have th.ought and seid 
From time te time eboet their Language (Chs. I slid II,) 
end of what their praotioe hes been (esp.. for this study of 
obsolete words 1650 ff. , Chs. IV -A to Vi, from lionne into the 
Neo- CLassicals.) References to SKelton end aureate Language, 

'k " . . 'Mich to us is utterly occult, And without the ken of 
our Intellects' becomes 'to which we are strangers;' 'those 
absúrusities, that lie more deep, and are of e more mysterious 
alloy' : 'the Difficulties that lie more deep;' ' those pr inci- 
plate found étions of {{nowledge' : 'The Instruments of knowledge;' 
. . . 'preponderate leech greeter magnitudes' : 'outweigh much 
heavier bodies' . . . 'our emetoyed 'dindes' : ' we;' ' education - 
prepossessiens' ; ' 

î irst opinions;' ' praeteriapsed ages' : 

'pest tiges ;' 'world's trend- levity' : 'gre test antiquity, 
'midnight compositions' : 'dreams.'" 

[[ Po. 904 and 1001. In the prefaces to both " .. Oxfordshire" 
(1676) and " S teffordshire" (1606,) Plot "studiously avoid [ s 
sil ornaments of Language," "meke[s] all retatíons (.es formerly; 
in a eleia familiar Stile," 3cc. ''Probably the most remarkable 
example of this passion for concrete, material reality in 

language as well ris in philosophy, is discovered in the start- 

ling propos al advanced by Nathaniel. Tairfnx in the preface to 
A Trentise of the Hulk and Selvedge of the /ror1d, 1674. Fair- 

displays violent antipathy to all imported wards in the 
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Hewes and his adjectives in ' -nl,' Gevain Douglas anc Latin - 19m, to Ascham end others end their alermin, nuibers of rotund Letinisms; to lyatt whose own style Dr. fLtchin ce L1s "nervous, colloquial," Spenser end new birth or ''old '.enizened words," Donne en:: monosyilel_,isrn, Hilton and force through grandnee e, crude vigor, or febriceted apeec;h, were partículerty en- lightening. In Ch. VI on Neo- Classical Friters, the remark th?t poetic diction is dependent on excitement cagy be supported and supelenente- by similar ob:eervetions in studies of poetry and its diction by A. H. R. Fairchild, Bliss Perry, and John Livingston Lowe s. In view of the Colertd ee quotation p. 1 Oh. I (Bib. 243,) N1 iston's rejected yards in the "Poetaster" are nicely interesting: gymnic, imnedieeble, imper ;diced, no- 
e ent , nuLled, remediless, pronenes, terre is . . . Of early 19th century poetic diction: "It does not nutter whether the phräse is Latin or Enellsh so Long as it has [s] .;enerai oherect-r end helps to dieseminete the eornforteble notion 
that we have ell nature under lock end key." Dr. Yitchin's 
remerks about translation in the fete 17th century hove been 
cited above (Bib. 139,) but a splendid queetnion from Dryden 
shc'old be eded: "'I have found it very p.einfuL to vary 
phrases when the Berne sense returns upon me . gores are not so easily coined as money . . . VirExii celled upon me 
in every line for some new words'" (VI. 31.) 

370. Kluge, Friedrich, "wtymoloeisches Woerterbuch del deutschen 
Spreche" ed. 6, Stressburg, 1q99. For "a brief note en the 
distinctions of relationship in lengueges" (pp. 7:ii-- ..iii, ) 
nee Miller. 

371. Koch, C. F. 
, " Historische Gr-mnetik der Englischen Sprache. 

Iii" Zweite auflege. Ces eel, 1g9L. ThLG work, lice the above, 
is not in Edinburgh iibrariee; but Frederick Gadde notes: "Koch 

En'°lish language, ene in his on work he tries as fee as pos- 
sible to substitute English colneç es for w:,rds of foreign origin, 
with grotesque results in Some cases. Since he '193 a great ad- 
mirer of the loyal Cociety and the experimental philosophy . . , 

it is not string;; to find him orocla.imine, en interest in things, 
not words. Thus he advocates the purification and enlargement 
of the Enr' Ltsh vocabulary, mrde nece.'aery by the setIvities of 

the new scientists, throw ?h the introduction of plr>in homely 

words, gathered from the fields and shops. He wishes to realize 

literally Fprat's 'so meny th?.nge In the oeme number of words' 

. . . 'Noe the Philosophy of our day and Irnd being so much 

vorkful es the world mews it to be, rrethinke this of all times 

iheuld be the time, wherein, if ever, re should ,c.:at_Ler up those 

* "The Making of Poetry," "The ?turfy of Poetry," end "Convention 

and Revolt in poetry," respectively. The field is now crowded; 

books by Abercrombie, Brownell, Vern en Lee ("The Hendline of 

orde, ") ::surrey H. Robinson :;hipherd, and others corne t.e mind; 

nevertth.tess, the field still invites. 
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has treated English word -formation more fully than anybody else . . . His account, however, lacks clearness and order." ledde states that '-ery' end '-age' especialiy clan seldom be traced back to answer to L*!r,in ' -erium' and ' -aticum,' 
372. Koeppel, Emil, "Zur aemasiologie des Englischen" Strassburger Zeitschrift zur XLVI. Versammlung deut. Philologen u. Sehul- manner, pp. 49 - -67. AGIt 1926: "A study of limitation or narrowing in meaning," Not in Edinburgh libraries. osel 

373. Krapp, George Philip, "Modern English," New York, 1910. I regret that this book is not available in Edinburgh. "The Rise of English Literary Prose," New York, 1915, xiii, 551 pp. Full of material on persons and personalities, this book shows the ever close connexion of life and letters. To be specially rioted: intellectual life becominr, more varied, gracious and social in the midst of racial and national change (p. 2;) Chaucer to his little son Louis (4 ff. , 9;) Langlnnd' s compound names (16;) post- Chaucerlan devices and artlessness; 
Thomas Usk keeping English English (30, his trust in "'rude 
worries and boysteua" Esio: ] "'the uncieretandin;., of English- 
men wol not strecche to the privy terms in Frenche . . . ' ") 
the vainglory of rhetorical ornament with Wiciif (39 ff. ; ) 

stretching ol4 Saxon words; controversy and free speech (III;) 
pulpit and Bible; eclectic taste or courtly writers, still liner in peasion for fine diction, era of conscious enrich- ., 

words of ours that speak works, rather than to suck 
in those of learned air from beyond Sea, which are as far off 
sometimes from the things they speak, as they are from us to 
whom they are spoken. Besides, it may well be doubted, whether 
Latino can now be meanie so fit to see the writings of a Wor trine 
Phiiosopflx by, as our own Speech.--For we must knew that almost 
all the old pieces of good Lattne that we draw by, have been 
taken up by that sort of learning that is wont to be worded 
in the Schoolo, and spent in the setting to sale of such things 
au could best be glazed with the froth of in by the men of 
the Closets. Whence he that is best skill'd in it, is so hard 
put to it, in the kitehin, the shop, and the ship; and ever 
will be, though Plautus should be es well understood as Tullt. 

E'or the words that are every day running to and fro in the 
Chat of Workers, have not been gotten into Bo,>xs and put abroad 
for atherLands until this way of Knowing by Doing was started 
amongst us.--But e Leernings being Lockt up in the Tongues 
of the e.choola, or Love's being lickt up in more womanly aim - 

parings of the lips, and the smiling kissing speeches of some 

others abroad, have been enough to enkindle in us a panting 

after, and fondness for some of those Outlandish dynna: So if 

the works of our own men sha11 be shipt over by words of our 

oven tongue, it may ha,Pi.ly make others who have love enough for 

things, to seek fps Bauch after cur words, as we upon other 

scores have done after thairs; the first draught being English, 

name and thin;F, doing and speaking.'" 
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ment (Eiyot on "'augmenting,'" &o. 217 ff. ;) couplings to aid (" meaning ' animate or gyve courage, "' "' infer iour or base,'" adminiculation or aid, "' '' obfußoete or hyd " [Professor Krapp in the index cites pp. 24, 267, 334, 337, 398, to which should be added 299 and 379;)) 1 ache and Hervey in the midst of verbal magnifieenoe and criticism; Cheke and "'old denisoned words;" Aacham and Wilson, of trenslacing (279 ff. ;) Abraham Freunce and his " unusuall and upster to earde s .. foisted in 
. . . woodrdes quite worn out at the heeler and elbowes long before the nativitie of Geßfrey Chaucer " (305;) Gascoigne for old native words and Whetstone a:;ainst inkhornisms, but Pettie no narrow partisan Cor native terms only (342;) the furthest swing in Lyly end Sidney of artistic prose; poetic compounds, 
' hurtlessly,' &c. (379.) 

"The Engiiah Language in America" New York, 1925, 2 vols. 
1, PP. 79 ff. That obsolescence has at least something to do with geography is shown and illustrated by an ample number of examples. The words ' lot,' 'frontier,' 'improvement,' 
'yeoman,' 'tarry,' 'girdle,' 

' io, -roiiina;,' ' side -walk,' and others have had interesting developments in America. 
Thus, 'frontier' has quite literally been hushed out of exis- tence, and 'yeoman' is prectioally obsolete; 'tarry' sounds 
poetic and eff eoted, and 'log -rolling' and meny similar terms 
came to be metaphorically treated. 'Hurry' (a ''load or hurry") 
Is found in Naehe and America, but not Great Britain after 
the 19th century. Professor Krapp cites many words (pp. 91 -- 
103) which lived on in America: words of the home, of agri- 
culture, crafts, of plant life, manual activities. 

"The Knowledge of English," New York, 1927. Pp. 277 --1, 
313 ff. , 337 ff. , 355, 370, 393, 394. People do not and cannot 
determine a plan for language. ''All linguistic changes cannot 
be explained .inllump under the heads of general sociological 
conditions, nor can they, on the other hand, be expisined as 
the resu.Lt of definit reforming intentions and purposes." 
(Pp. 277 --1.) In Ch. XX, conscious invention, in contrast to 
borrowing and undesigned remodelling (growth and development 
of words and forms,) is shown to be a thing of the past (313, 
322;) and some interesting remarks are made apropos living 
vocabularies and words in dictionaries.*, The precariousness 

* Pp. 337 --340. "A list of all the words that have ever been 
used in the English language, obsolete RS well as Living words, 

technical, scientific, popular or Leerr,e: , col t o uisl, slang 
and vulgar, common and proper, would probably be four or five 

times as long as the approximeteLy four hundred thousand words 
of the contemporary practic i dictionaries. Ari historical com- 

pilation of this kind, however, would not represent the working 

vocabulary of any individual. . . In order to secure statis- 

tics of any oigntficence, one must indeed turn to the language 

of individuals. . . " Various estimetee follow: "Robinson 

Crunee," 5 -5000 (Kirkpatrick, Science, Aug. 
21, 1191 ;) Shake- 

speare, 24,040, Milton in poems, 11,377; Cowper, 11,284, 

Shelley, 15,957, Tennyson (incomplete,) 10,574 (Gerlach, 

Vocabulary studies, p. 14;) Old Testament, 8,674 (Vizetel -y, 
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of evidence as to causes of phonetic change in general is stated (p. 355,) anü the question euphony is ruefully looked at (pp. 370--371.)* ,±finally, "English . . . exists only as an le finite number of Languages in the minds of the 
LJc.n end women who use it" (p. 340;) they "are social habits or customs, and .. hove no...externa i. cr se.prate Existence" 
(p. 394.) 

374. Lathem, eobert Gordon, "English Language" 2 vols. 1955. 
"eats. 375 - -6. 
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775. Leennrd., endrus (19R9-- 1931,) "The î,octr-ine of 
Correctness in ïrigileh Usage 1700 --1100' University of 
"isconcia Studies In Lanpwgge 9nd Literature, Mc. 25, 1929. 
3n obsolescence en-1 obsolete words: Chs. I, II, ?II, VII, IX, 
X; asp. fib 2 or Ch. II, and the topical glossery, p. 247, 
obsolete words end meanings: authoress, betwixt, encroach, 
frow°3rd, ineulcete, jeoperd, jeopardy; Kinswomen, Learn for 
teach, livelong, poetess, purport, vouc b, ite ,'JvuLßar, eittol, 
womenhood. £tock phreses condemned as obsolete are given 
(with coin::ente and cttetíons) in IX.14 (canon 9: ) by dint 
of, had as lief, moot point, not a whit, pro and con. These 
may be supplemented by McKnight in "Modern English," pp. 
413- -415, end Hell (criticism of Bentley et al. Also Mc- 
iirii. ;ht, ib. , 116 ff. r'rd note. Leon =:rd, however, gives with 
care the opinions pro and con of Temple, Johnsen, Campbell, 
'Tyler, mail others. Johnson thus defends ' por tees,' though 
hie definition le not very complimentary: "e she poet." 

Lecnr,r 1 shows (I.4) how much less than 50 books on English 
viere composed bet ten 1600 and 1700, hoe, still feer than 50 
were written between 1700 and 1750, but he', en inundation of 
200 title° (books on solecisms, barbsrisrns, iepreprieties, 
chiefly) followed (1750 -- 1100.) Lowth, Seift, ?lobster and 
others on the "'genius of the language' " melee deeply intere st- 
ine rene ing (pa. 29 --31:) what the genius of our tongue will 
stud for; genius, custom, usage, correctness; idiom and 
ee nius. . . I have 8, iAo.'i1 had the pleasure of reading so 
well- orderer, thorough-going yet brief a study as this. 

Essentials of ingLish nelch, p. 215.) But no trustworthy esti- 
mate of ; living vocabulary is perhaps possible. Dictionaries 
may be called "useful monetrosit[ies';'' and the number of times 
a. word is used in a given situation is (so far es the living 

vocebulery is concerned) more to the point. 

* subtle preferences for certain sounds over others, as sounds, 

probably seldom really exist; association of meaning plays too 
strong a part. Dr. Krapp instances s in ' roze ,' 'toes,' 'nose;' 

he also instances the "historical" Loss of o'ri in loch as becom- 

in3 in time an unlovely sound. See Bib. , below. Dr. Krapp 

i3 of :laurel speaking of "The . eat Pronunciation," not of 

obsolete sounds; but his rern,ares :arovide a safeguard against 

attributing too much value or power to iruphany as a cause of 

the eltsappearence of acne words and the survival of others. 
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376. Leopold, Werner, "Polarity in Language" in Cutme Volume of Linguistic Studies . . . Linguistic Soc. of America, 1930. Pp. 102 --109. Linguistic development follows not one ten- dency, but two oppesiri 
; ones: towards distinctness end towards economy. Either of these poles prevails, but both are present and alternately preponderant. At the basis of this polarity Is the fundamental dualism speaker -hearer. The tension produced by this polarity constitutes the princi- ple of life in language." This speaker -hearer dualism also c.luses a polarity between subjectivity and objectivity, in- dividualism and collectivism, nature and convention, original- ity and coneervetism, meaning and form. Irrporta.nt as the 

genetic direction speaker -to- hearer ie, the opposite (hearer - to- speaker) must not be overlooked, since ''whatever the in- dividual produces ha , to pass the censorship of the oommunity. 
The tendency toward economy is genera Liy the subjective factor 
as it serves the inclination of the speaker." 

The strength of the poles differs: in Germany, it is 
towards distinctness; in England, towards economy, and is 
spectacularly victorious. 'Influenza'-'flu.' :+hen the 
destructive tendency of economy goes too fhr, the other ten- 
dency ( towards distinctness) intercedes. 

Polarity phonetically speaking is responsible for assimila- 
tions and dissimilations; coupled tth pbiarity semantically 
speaking, it gives as ' forecastle,' 'cupboard,' ' autobus.' 
Leopold emphasizes the ned to consider both poles, and cites 
a conclusive remark of Coleridge' a: polarity 1''' the manifesta- 
tion of one power by opposite forces.'" He closes with an 
apology: "No system does full ,justice to the abundance of 
:life, yet definite lines of approach are indispensable for 
its intellectual penetration;" with the helpful thought that 
"Analogy is not only an objeotive factor, as representing an 
emancipation of form or pattern, but also a subjective one, 
as facilitating thought processes; and with the intimation lte 
this principle of polarity might be helpfully applied to 
levels of speech, asocial strata, and historical periods. 

An unusual and helpful article. Once, at lest, the con- 
verse of one of Mr. Leopold' s statements seeme true: oompounds 
become so current "that they are intelligible in a simplified 
form." 

377. Lidbury, , I. S., "Fashion in Language," 1906. 64 pp. Not avail - 
nble. EM Tub j. Index, 12992. cad. IÄ. 

379. Lounsbury, Thomas Raynesford, "A History of the English Language" 

revised ed. 1907, New York. Miss Miller, using the 1904 ed., 

cites pp. 175--6 fox their remarks apropos neologistic tendencies 

in the period 1550- -1650: the revival of letters, other great 

intellectual Impulses, the Christian Church rent asunder, the 

exploration of a new world. Meikl john on individualistic 

and unique words (below, PP. 175-6) may be contrasted. 

379. Marsh, Geo. P., "Lectures on the English Language," New York, 

1ße9, 4th ed. enlarged, l';70. The EdUL ed. is London, l960, 

T* 4.24. Although we can ro longer create words, but "only 

borrow," our gains are greater than our losses. Our poetic 
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and dialectal losses have been greatest. (Most numerous? most - to-be- lamented ?) Jonson is cited for his lament over the Loss of ' -en:' ' luven,' ' compL tnen. 
' 

Of the vocabularies of people (p. 11L:) there are persons who know he (est.imeted) 100,000 words of cuz engiish vocabuisry, "but they unccrstene a Large rropertion cf it mush as they are e.cqusintee with Greek or Latin, that is, 3° the dialect of books. 
. . . Few writers or Spew era u:e ee many es ten thousand words, ord nee; pers.;ne o fair intelligence not above three or four thousand.' Shaeespeare' a vocabulary is here given as totalling 15,000 fiords; ealiton's, 9.000 (contrast fit ;urea quoted by Lr. 
; trapp above, Bib. 373, footnote.) 

Emphasis is laid on major 16th century linguistic interests and change, especially the loss of power of forming new words !rem indigenous .roots; and In the Lath oe.îtury, a 'materialistic age," such portion of the vocabulary es was not incorporated 
into the universal patrimony of the language, became obsolete. 
(2p. 1911- -199.) The permanent literature or a given period is 
coot a true index of the general vocabulary of the period, for the 
eeeerpt ion of a greet work from the flee t in ; interests and 
peseeons, that inspire the words of its on time, is one of the 
very circumstances that insure ite permanence." (P. 190; such 
views have, of course, been contested- -the t,oti_,n of writing 
for posterity.) :Mutable speech (of daily life) is embodied in 
the historical novel, solid review and It ;hter magazine, and 
ne 'papa per . 

The virtue of classifications and Horeue's 19" words are dis- 
coesed in Lect. LX. The footnote on p. 202 on the way in which 
prefix and rest lean together and modify Each other inseparably, 
is of value. 'Be -' compounds rare presented; 'for -' compounds 
ere shown to be regrettably obsolete ('forbled,' 'fordwined,' 
'foe7endred;' also 'wsnhope.') Some important notes on terms 
of chemistry (' acid,' ' oerbon') follow (pp. 210 --211, and par- 
ticularly the footnote p. 217 on the influence of Lavoisier, 
the change from alchemy to philoeophics l chemistry, the truth 
about old nomenclature and new. ) 

Lecture deals with thoughts and words. The character of 
Its lisn, ethical character in words, re ligi::us terms, selection 
dependent on obscure processes, and harmony, are also exempli- 
fied. Lecture XI discusses change in general and changes apply- 
ing to .ngLish, the Normen Conquest .and the religíoud revolt of 
the 16th century. Use (length, form andmm_:aning both concerned 
here,) colloquial corruption, abuse: few examples, ss usual. 

Vocabularies are again brought to light in AI: of the 6000 
words in the eilble, 2Ó) are obsolete; of a iespe.are' s 15,000, 

6CC; of , iiton' s 9000, LOO, In fact,.senrcely any thing of 

ilt :.) 's poetic dt3teen has become obsolete, except some un- 

ngi.lsh words and phrases of his own coinage, and which failed 

to gain edmittence at ail" (cf. Bib. 361, "Crit:..:s not infre- 

quently presume" &c.) (P. 264.) "On the other head, the less 

celebrated i3uthors of the same period, including Milton himself 

es a prose writer, employ, not hundreds, but thouer-:nds of words, 

utterly unknown to all save the few who occupy themselves with 

the study of the eer-lier literature of ßngland." 

The art and vocabulary of weer, archery (Aechs.m' s "Toxophilus," ) 

and the chase obsolete. The vocabulary of deity colloquial life 

in any period estimated at 3-4000 words. 
7 to 1 A of household 
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words went out when linen replaced eotten. There :+9S compen- sation of another kind: new words from leisure hours and thought devoted to music, books, any' the like. Mar sh000neludes with an interesting list of fords new in his day: he doubts if ' pheto- Fiyphic' will remain, but 'telegram,' he is sure, will live. Entertaining, enlightening lectures given long at Columbia College (nosy University) in New York, with an abundance of footnotes and minuti .e, but not an ebundence of illustrations. I think Professor Mcrsh, like many others, etas quite mistaken when he presumed that a man using a new word or form also pro- posed it for admission into the iangua;e (Bib. 361. ) 

310. McKnight, Geo. H., "Modern English in the :Caking," New York, 1924, xiv, 590 pp. (with the assistance of Bert Emsley) Evan- ston (Ill.) Pub. Libr. For obs.: Chs. incl. , particular- ly pp. 250- -255 (dictionaries,) 272 (Dryden and French words,) 212 - -3 (compere Jones above, Bib. 361,) 215 ff. (Wilkins,) 305 -- 306 (sifting of hakespeare' s English, his obsaletisms,) 313 ff. (Swift on the state of the language: its .abruptness, siting, 
carelessness, f=alse refinement in clipped words, &c.,) 319 ff. 
(Addison DO the instability of English since Chaucer,) and 
272 (where a comparison with Bodtker and others on the French 
element is interesting.)* Horace, Ars Poetics, Is again cited 
(transla. by Eowe, p. 306,) Priestley on analogy ( "The chief 
thing to be attended to in the improve_nent of language is the 
analogy of it," p. 392,) and Lord bonboddo on the word 'in- 
genuity,' and msny others. Leonard, of course, greatly supple- 
ments the interests of McKnight here. 

391. Meikle, john, J. M. D. , ''The English Language," Boston .. London, 
1990, EdUL. T.14,57 (5th ed.; orig. ed. 1196 ?) Affixes are dis- 
cussed on pp. 103--127 and 145 ff. ' A -,' 'before -,' 'fore -,' 
'sein -,' ' mis -,' 'wan -,' and 'with -' are classified as "in- 
separable;" "separable" prefixes are: 'after-,"all-,"forth-,' 
'fro -,' &c. Losses resultinx from the Norm' n donâuest are 
briefly looked at, p. 255. 

392. Mencken, Henry Lewis, "The American Language .. " New York, 
1923 (3d ed.) lords obsolete in England, but still alive in 
America (also forms,) and clipped words and euphemism are 
discuss ?d. Superseded in p =art by Dr. Kropp' e book (Jib. 373. ) 

393. Monroe , B. S. , "An English Academy," Mn. á hilol. VIII. 107- -122. 

The growth of anglish. +o t, 3p6e0 
394. Moore, John Lowry, "Tudor- Stuart Views on the Growth Status and 

Destiny of the English Language. A contribution to the psycho- 
logical side of linguistics." Halle. Studien zur .tinglischen 

Philologie, Vol. II, 1910. I regret to say this valuable study 

* "Of a thousand English words borrowed from the French, the first 

hundred listed under each of the first ten letters in the Oxford 

Dictionary, Jespersen finds only 34 borrowed in the half century, 

1650- -1700, fewer than in the preceding half ury than between 
where the corresponding number is 69, 
1550 end 1600, where the number is 91, or the period of most 
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is not in Edinburgh libraries. T'ie biblioeraphy is interesting, 
and a comparisJn with H. C. Wyld, "The History of edern g3110- 
uico1 nglish," 1920, chapts. 3 and (esp.) 4, CHE_L iii, 19 and 

s (esp.) 20, and G. G. Smith's preface and ection of crit. 
essays, is helpfully valuable. The vernaculars of Italy, 
Spain, and France are discussed. The growth of the English 
vernacular from something corrupt, irregular, meagre, is 
traced. Interesting stetenents apropos French words are 
submitted from Hans emus,* Jespersen (footnote to previous 
page,) and r.weet and Bradley. The vocabulary Ln the 16th 
century entered a new phase; it became composite, cosmopolitan, 
and exhibited a note of univ ¡rsal curiosity. Views are Tiven 
-- casual views, mainly --on Latin sand the vernacular, relative 
merits, and ways end meens for improvement; and in addition 
to now well -known diets and to opinions given in II, 3 above, 
may be added the names of Sowell, T. S. prefixed to Blount, 
Spelaan (all for their scholarly- -not prevat.iing- #views. ) 

Dryden (1664 ff.,) Cooper (1659,) and Carew ( commenting on 
the terseness of English,) are interesting In the R;estera- 
t ion period. We have thus the opinions, repetitive in theug'_ht 
and stichic though they nearly invariably are, of some 32 men 
of letters. Elyot championing Latin gr ice- in th =e '.ouernour 
sand trying to make the best of it by eurmenting the language 
two years later; Gescoi ;ne and Puttenham concerned for mono- 
syLlables and "'bissillables;'" Verstegan (1605) end Dekker 
(1609) on the origin of language; Wilson and Che'ke, purists, 
"of borrowing;" Stanyhurst (to our delight) offering "For the 
honour of English" to undertake "a third trenslfation in dif- 
ferent words ;" the enthusiastic Harvey, the pecue isr Ly le/is 
John Florio: all loved, from time to time, to talk about the 
language and correspond concerning it. we may characterize 
their interest as havin - been (in the thought of Mr. Moore) 
uneasy at first, then more trustful, and finally laudatory 
and sympathetic. Elsewhere, at another time, I hope to 
augment the above with interestine though lesser comments 
from plays and prose works of this period, that I have al- 
reat?y collected. 

3!5. Morris, Richard, "Historical Outlines of English Accidence" 
London, 1972, 2d ed. revised 1995; EdUL ed, N 'w York, 1999. 

active borrowing, 1350- -1400, where the number reaches 190." 

*f In a study of Chaucerien loan- words, 1906, where he "sees in the 

rapidly increasing use of French words during the second half of 

the thirteenth century net a sign of the fusion of Normans and 
English consequent on the separation from Normandy (1204), but 

rather the result of the increasing stud,; of continental French 

literature, which acted as a developer, so to speak, oß the 

Anglo -Norman elements already latent in the spoken tongue; for 

the numerous new French words now apear ins in the literature 

are not continental but Anglo- French in form." The other 

references are to Sweet's "New lInglìsh Grammar," vocabulary 

changes, and to Bradley's "Making of English," 1904, p. 93. 
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Lists of living and dead prefixes end suffixes ire given, pp. 
304- -336: a -, an -, at- e-, for -, fro -, jai n -, mid- (mid-wife,) 
n -, or -, to -, un-(: 0E. to -, Ger. zu -,) are "dead." "Living:" after -, all-, be -, &c. Dead Ro:eanic prefixes are: a -, eb -, as -, 
ad -, ante -, emb -, circum -, de -, ob -, per -, pro -, see-, un-, 
and -, male-, mel- ('`i11; ") living: corn -, con -, o -, contra -, &c. 

Deed suffixes: -ock, -kin, -ins, -ling (sm llness, endea.rmant,) 
-I, -1e, -el; -er ('finger,') -m, -n, -nd, -est, -th. Living: 
-en, -ed, -ing, -er, -ich, -tress, -steer, -y, -ie. 

Dead noun suffixes: -head, -lock, -reC., -ric(k;) living: 
-craft, -hod, -kind, -ship. Dead .adjective suffixes: -fast, 
-worth. Livia : -fold, -ful, -less, -ly, , -same, -ward. -Ling, 
-Loná, and -meal are also termed "deed.' 

Numerous romenic dear': noun suffixes are listed: -ive ( -iff, ) 

-or, -our,-ule, -ance, -ence, -ancy, -c-ncy, -:eat, -eat, -ard, 
-ery, -ice, -ess, -ice, -ion, -sion, -tinn, -itude, -ty, -ure, 
-y. Living n;eun suffixes: -ade, -age, -el, -en, -cy, -sy, -ee, 
-er, -eer, -ier, -nr, -ess, -et, -ism, -cïsm, -ist, -ite, -ry. 
Dead suffixes for adjectives: -ant, -`nts -er, -ery, -cat, -esque, 
-id, -il, -ite, -ior, -ive, -lent, -ate, -ete, -ite, -utc. 
Livin,: -al, -an, -ble, -ese, -san, -ic, -ical, -ine, -ose, -ous. 

-Ble mostly has a passive meaning, end is widely appLiceble: 
co-n <_ -at -able, get -at -able, and other .Like coinages show its 
felicity. 

396. Maier, Max, "Lecturers on the Science of Len?uage" 1st series, 
1261, '$f_GosÉries, 1964, London. 1st ser. p.-'35 for obs. biblia31 
words. 2d ser. pp. 47 - -62. 

397. Muriso.n, , "Changes in the t.enguage Since Mak.espeer's Time," 
in CHEL xiv. 434 --463. 1917. . Stresses chan,.Le in pronunciation 
from shUftine of eeeent, and modernized spe tl Env;. Esp. pp. 450 
ff. , Vocabulary. It ie sometimes hard to determine if a word 
is really obsolete, for it may liner in oi,scurity and then sud- 
denly emerge. To thieve, found in Old engiish, then for long 
unrecorded, reappee.rs - -in the seventeenth century. Through their 
occurrence in the Prayer Bonk, in the Bible, end in Shakespeare's 
plays, many expressions, though disused in ordinary speech and 
writing, have remained in knowledge end can hardly be called 
obsolete. Again, the romantic revival restored old words to 
literature, some of which hove returned into general use:" 
'dight,' 'Elfish,' 'hue,' and 'to jeopard,' being cited. Some 
words naturally fell out with the disappearance of the objects 
denoted: 'crowd' (f iddl -,) ' spontoon' (half-pike;) but in many 

cases, exact reasons for disuse are obscure. "It may be to 

avoid ambiuity or to obtain greater vividness, the feeling that 
a word is .leyed out or merely the Loning for novelty." Fif- 
teen words are given: accite, bisson, brickle, cypress (gauze,) 

end (gather in harvest,) gent (graceful,) grin (a snare,) pent, 

ma.' 'aesport, neeze, nesh, pink (small,) rear (half-crooked,) 
terrestrious, uneath. "'hen we meet an obsolete word, its 

strangeness puts us on our guard: not so a word which, while 

stills common use, has undergone a change of meaning. Its 

familiar appearance lulls the mind into -.cceptin -, it at its most 

familiar value, while, in reeltiy, its meaning is quite dif- 

ferent." . . . Murison cites, apropos growth and change in 

English, 'mule,' 'unionlet,' °liberal,' 'c".velier,' 'round- 
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head,"cavalier,"covenaeter,"preeently,' end especiatly 
'blurstocking.' Fr this study, CifeL vol. °, pp. 293 ff. end 36° ff., on pulpit style, transletion, end similar topics 
related to litersry lenguage, are snterestine. 

3qq Nodier, Charles, 1Notiens Elimentaires de LinSUIStiqUE DU 
Hiotoire, Abregee de La Prole et de L'ecriture" Paris, 1934. 

319. Nyrop, aristof!'er, "rammnire historique de la leneue freneaise" 
4 vols. Copenhague, 1999-1913 EdUL. T,,.3.27. Vols. III and 
IV. F:ee Appendix A. 

390. Oertel, Hanns, "Lectures on the Study of Lenguage," New York, 
Yale Univ. Bicentennial. Publ, 1902, p. 204: 11A brief acc)unt 
is given of the result of words becemile synonymeue and of 
euphemism," Miss Miller. Also pp. 144--145: the acceptance 
or rejectiol or ch nges depends on C5USEB not Lievine to do 
Ath eases frequency, or difficulty of sound, but having to 
do with fashion. P. 304: "The emotional element greatly inc 
fluences the fate of BOM words. The tebei on them being, 
curiously enough, even stricter than in the object which they 
designRte, reverence end prudery alike tend to deJlete the vo- 
cabulary by prescribine the use ef certain words. Their pieces 
are filled with words ee yet ulhalL)wed or uniaented. In these 
ceses of euphemism the new term will usually share the fate of 
its predeceesor eld after a certain time AilL be suplanted." 

391. Ogden, C. K. and Richards, I. A. , The Meening of Meaning. A 
Study of the Influence ef eaneuage4pee Ihsught an the Science 
of -ymbolism." New York, 1923. The summeriee, and Chs. I and 
II. Pp. 21--22 teuchieg en the verbal ingsnuity of preachers 
has a strong point; and for its copious, rich notes on Bacon, 
Locke, and others, and indeed on the whole Austien of the 
power and spell of words over men, names end things, (pp. L03 
ff., 106, 10c1,) this most readable bock is unexcelled. 

392. Oneill, H. C., "A Guide to the. English Language," London, 1915. 
Miss Miller: citing p. 137, "The writer speeks of the brief 
life of slang." Oneill, Like so many others, merely states, 
and does not investigate the psychology of slang. 

393. Ossip-Lourie, "Le Leneage et La Verbomenie. Essai de Psychologie 
Morbide." Paris, 1912. 

394 Paul, Hermann, "Prinzipien der Sprachgeschichte," 4th ed. Halle. 
Ch. IV (words changing in meaning:) see Strong, below. 

395. Pillsbury, Walter Sowers end Meader, Clergy L., The Psycholo- 
gy of Language," New York, 1929. xii, 306 pp. Chapt. XI is of 

BOMB value as indicting another way of looking at this subject. 
Remarks elsewhere (e.g., on °Thought and Language") are chaoic 
and repetitive. Contrast any sentence in Ogden and Richards 
with: The meaning of a word is primarily the associates that 
it partially arouses, and which eive it color" [I] 
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396. Platt, Joan, "Development of English Collo;uial Idiom during 
the Eighteenth Century," in Review of Language Studies II (1926) 
70--91 and 199- -196. See also Mergaret Kiiliamsan, H. G. Wyld. 

397. $agir, Edward, "Language. An Introduction to the Study of 
Speech" New York, 1921. sp. Ch. VII, "Drift;" Ch. IX, "How 
L.angueges Influence Each Other;" Chs. X end XI, Language, race 
culture, and literature. " . . In the sense that the vocabu- 
lary of a language more or less; faiAhfully reflects the culture 
whose purposes it serves it is perfectly true that the history 
of language end the history of culture move along parallel lines. 
But this superficiel and extraneous kind of pr!relielism is of no 
reel interest to the linguist except in so far as the growth or 
borrowing of new words throws light on the formel trends of the 
language. The linguistic student should never make the mistake 
of identifying a Language with its dictionary." Compare Bib. 
373 (Dr. Krapp on dictionaries,) and OAen Barfield, below. 

393. Society for Pure English. Tracts of 1919- -192', 24 vs. Robert 
Bridges on Homophones, Logan P/. Smith on Suggestions, Brander 
Matthews on the Ens fishing of French, Wm. C. Lorton on The Lan- 
guage of Anstomy, Fowler and Broch on Metaphor, L. P. Smith on 
English Idioms, George Gordon on Shakespeere' s others. 

399. Smith, G. Gregory, (ed.) "Elizabethan Criticsl Essays," 2 vols. 
Oxford, Clarendon, l9û4. Introd. and numerous comments in 
essays. 

400. Spingern, Joel Elias, (ed.) "Critical Essays of the evente nth 
Century," ( 1605 --1700) 3 vols. Oxford, 1909 - -9. The index 
lists no references on English Language, Ste., end consequently 
the introduction and essays were combed carefully for numerous 
references. Also "Jacobean Essays." 

401. Steinke, M. W., "Edward Young's Conlfctures on )riginal Coma) - 
sition in England and Germent'" New York .. Interesting, so- 
cording -to Barfield, -for its ap,endiees. Not in BdUL. 

402. Strong, Herbert A., Logemen, W.m. S., and -,heeler, Benj. Ide, 

"Introduction to the study of the History of Lenguege," London, 
1991. Based on Hermann Paul, above. III, sound -ch =anges, IV, 

ehsnges in significations, V, analogy, XVIII, economy of effort. 

There is considerable dwelling on "usual" and "occasional" 
signifieations, and change is held to be s personal sort of 

thing always. Pp. 47- -9 for the word ' impertinent,' and 72 

for comments on the sum of words et the disposal of any individual, 

are interesting. 

403. Sweet, Henry, "A New gnglish Grammar," Oxford, 1900. Many edd. 

1192 ff. Notes on analogy, elLips es (distinctions drawn between 
logical 9nd historical; in the historical .e word is mis in which 

at an earlier period was gesent,) pp. 196 ff. 

404. Thorns, W. M. , "Language in the meeeing," New York, 1922. Not in 

Edinburgh libraries. 
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405. Toiler, T. N. , "Outlines of the History of the b.nglish Language`° 
London, 1900. Adv. T.124g. Pb. 1 --p. Addisen, Johnson, swift. 
Puttenham end others again. Words alike in form and meaning: 
'Booth,' 'truth;' ' knight,' ' knave;' the mein attributes of 
words: 'moon.' An economic tendency apparent in metaphor end 
figurative uses (Carlyle's S:artor quoted) Ch. lIII (last) 
cites obsoletisms of Browne and Burton, - nd has some pointed 
remarks on science old and new. 

406. Trench., Richard Chevenix, "English Pest end Pre ent" London, 
19Oß, revised and in part rewrit'en by A. L. Mayhew. Many edd. 
of this well- known cork. I used the Every pan ed. Trench's 
comments are probably especially well -known. In this work 
he gives full discussions of mutters ilk affixes, euphemism, 
indispensability of words, economy. Thus, pp. 33 ff. , "hat 
men do often the; will s=ek to do with the leeet possible 
exertion." 'Zing' (from ' cyning') rind 'alms' (from ' almesse ) 

are cited, end the assimilation of sounds in 'summon' ultimately 
from 'submonere.' Written and spoken speech thus grow apart. 
Letters are dropped: 'civick, ' chirurge.en," ' equin y.' See 
Appendix A, M1se Miller (p. ) for loss of certain negatives 
end suffixes, aid for the three 'stages of n ;cord, &c. 

'M 

g7cK,.,`T .) 

A. 

407. Tucker, Gilbert . , ' mericen English," New York. 1921, 375 p 
Evanston Publ. Libr. 420 T79. 

40q. Vendryes, Jos.: tr. by Radin, Paul: "Language. ^, Linguistic 
Introduction to History," New York, 1925. xxviii, 379 pp. 
Pt. 1, Chs. II, III; Pt. III, vocebuiarye -aii, but esp. Chs. 
II and III; Pt. IV, Ch. IV, How Languages die out. Conclusion. 
Footnotes and bibliography likewise helpful. This book is 
recent. and well -known, and, relatively speRiting, a few excerpts 
must suffice.-- Words, by their reps e e ntetive and communi- 
cable value, eossess the same practical utility as pe.{ er currency, 
but they are eque lLy dangerous in so far ae they may have no reel 
counterparts, and can thus become a flatus vocis, purely imagin- 
ary entities." The Foreword re- emphasizes similar thoughts in 

the book, especially the inseparability of language from life, 
end an unusual philosophic function of language: "to secure '9 

more penetrating and extended grasp upon things.'" (xvii.) 
"'The princiele involved in the majority of changes of meaning 
is to be sought in the division of the speakers into various 
social groups, and in the passage of the words from one social 
group to another" (M. Meillet, Annee ociolo -ique; xiv of Fore- 
word.) Words, ideas, and things, and their confusion (Bacon, 
again) are looked at, and a solution offered: "In order that the 

mind may fruitfully operate with words, concept: must remain 
charged with actual reality" (xx.) .A splendidly synthetic intro- 

duction. . . 

In Pt. I, Ch. II, phonemes are carefully defined, and phonetic 

change is shown to be unconscious, absolute, and regular (p. 37. ) 

In Ch. III (pp. 61 ff.,) assimilation, metathesis, and dissimila- 
tion are defined and illustrated: ' peeuo,' ' quequo,' ' coquo;' 

' fe stra,' ' fre sta' (leek of attention;) ' abborem,' ' ar-bol,' 

'arbre.' Stress, character and position of phonemes (see notes 
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on Mrs. Aiken' s `finelteh ceeunds, ") meaning,, habit --all play 
ports in phonetic change (pp. 62 --70. ) 

Pt. III, Ch. I, besides discussing the ''Nature and 5xtent of 
Vccabulariee," enters into the questions of seeondsry meanings 
and homophones (p. 177, e. g.,) and there is en interesting 
statement about sizes of vocabularies, p. 146, .here Max Ailler 
put the vocabulary of an illiterate 

: nglish countryman at 300 
or so words. Shakespeare: 15 -- 24,000. Milton: 7- -4000. Old 
Testament: 5,642; New: 4,800. "These figures, however, do not 
prove much. . The writer's vocabulary must not be confounded 
with a lexicon of his writings" (a writer's nett/eel vocabulary.) 
And for other reasons (pp. 197- -191,) other vocabularies cannot 
be numerically estimated: suffixes, independent meeníngs in- 
finitely multiplying the real number of words, useless words, 
knowledge of foreign tongues, breeding, circumstance . . . mane 
reasons are explained. 

Ch. II on ''How the Meaning of words is Modified" explains 
how ''Social relations, callings, and differ _ ìt technical equip- 
ment, 911 conspire to effect chenr es in vocabulary," how words 
migrate, how words are semantically held together, and how 
wanàerine usage causes change of meaning. (P. 197 cep.) Three 
principal types, restriction, extension, displacement, are de- 
tailed (200 ff. ;) and meaning from the viewpoints of logic, 
psychology, end ideas ie briefly dealt with (205 ff.) Remarks 
on the deterioration of words (2d1) are interesting; "Changes 
in meaning throw as much Light upon the social conditions of 
peoples es upon their psychology" (210. ) 

Ch. III explains '`How the Terms th t express Ideas are Chane` 
"Numerous works have been published which show how words change 
their meanings. But the problem can be stated in converse farm 
We must also study the way in which the meanings change their 
words, or, to put it better, how ideas change their names." 
Much time is (for an ideal study here) required; periods should 
be widely separated. Causes for vocabulary revision reside 
either psychologically in the speaker or socie í1y in custome, 
environment, &c. Abridged words and homophones are especially 
troublesome and subject to obsolescence; but too much stress 
must not be put on phonetic accident alone. Causes are complex 
Words expressing emotions are easily worn down (semantica.) 
Variety of idea (money, payment) calls for variety of expressio 
(216.) Social propriety in words is illustrated (211 --19) 
Local, social and psychologicsl need is illustrated in the vari- 
ety of terms for "bear" (the idea) in Irish (other studies, as 

I remember, suggest 'shut" in Esquimau, also "seal," "spear ;" 
and terms in Arabic, &c. ; V. refers to Rensn's "issai sur 1' - 
origine du Engage," 1162, p. 142. ) 

"The mutual influence of languages" is discuss=ed pp. 210 - -299 
The author believes th.st concrete words are forgotten more 

easily than abstract for the reason that the former require mor 
intellectual effort to be remembered (pp. 135 --6. ) 

409. Vossler, K. , "wpraohe als Schapfung and .ntwickelung" Heidel- 
berg, 1913 

410. Wahlstad, P. P., "Engiisb Language," Philadelphia, 1920. 
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411. Weekley, . 'rnest, `` .. The English L.snguege," :dew York, 11929! 
121 

412. Welsh, A. H., "Development of the 4ng.ttsh 14nguage," 2 vols. 
Chics go, 1012. 

413. 'White, Richard Grant, "Every -äaÿ English," Boston, 1110. 501 
pp. EdJL. Tk 14.4 speaks of the Limited use of cant and the 
less limited use of slang, and of the influence of eleg once 

414. Whitney, '1.1119m Dwight, "Language and its study," New York, 
London, 1067. fadJL Ct.13.3 Pp. 23 (integrity of speech,) 
32; 132, 146 - -7 (causes of importation of foreignisns,) 151 -- 
154 (rate of lin?uletic change.) Obsolete and obsolescent 
words ( ",,hite' s phrseeology,) pp. %3 : -99. "In part, things 
themselves pass out of notice snd remembrance, and their nsmes 
talon; with them; in part, new expressions arise, win their .stay 

to popular favour, and crowd out their predecessors; or, of 
two or more nearly synonymous words, one ac ,ulres a special 
and exclusive currency, : -.n+d sasumes the office of them ail; 
in part, too, even valuable items of expression fall into 
desuetude, for no sssignsble cause save .. carelessness or 
caprice." Departments of Knowledge subject to rapid chan es: 

Likewise pre liable to lose words: arts, sciences, handicrafts. 
(see p. 25.) Economy of effort is spoken of p. 21, :ant'.! analoso,. 

"Life and Growth of Lean >Yusge. An Outline of Linguistic 
science." London snd New York, 1175. ix, 327 pp. For obs. , 

eeE Ch. VI, loss of words me forms, esp. pp. 101- -103; also 
Che. III -VII ^nd Zummary. ;Whitney huas brief points on loss 
of concepts and on the oversupply of words for the same idee; 
but his ides that arbitrsry choice alone may be responsible 
for the continustion of some words anü discontinuati_)n of others 
is, I think, not quite tens ble. :xme sort of reason must be 
"there," thou;h not apparent. (P. 101 -%O3: OE. `tamp') 

415. Williamson, Msrgaret, 'The Colloluial L3ngusge of the Common- 
wealth and Restoration." in,g. !son. Pamphlet No. 73, i,ondon, 
1929, 32 pp. This is not in theAinburh lih.r-ries. An in- 
terestin:r but inufCicient colieution -- reviewer in MLR xxv.32. 

416. Wright, Elizabeth 'day, "Rustic speech snd Folk-Lore, Oxford, 
1913. Ohs. I (Decay,) II (Richness and sriety,) IV (Corruptions,) 
X, XI (',iesnin s,) XVIII (Games.) Pp. xiii -- svii have =.n excel- 
lent list of glossaries, word -booties, snd the lik. This book 
reveals ä vast domain of tslk; but for the critical student, 
Ch. X on ohonologj- and gra.nrns.r is most inviting. 

417. urrl t, *. , "rie ^prac a 1. of his "V 51kerpoychologie. " Leipzig 
1900. Pp. 540- -543, o:n assimiLstAon. 

414. Tyld, Henry Cecil, "Historical study of the Mother Tongue , ' 

New York, 1906. Pp. 40 ff. , 124 ff. , 364. In Ch. IV, ''Ìyld dis- 
cusses corÑtnative and isolative sound chsnp;es. In the former, 

causes can be discoverer' and stated; in the latter, reasons are 

difficult. "'yld cites various opinions naming laziness, euphony, 
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climate, faulty imitation, and foreign influences and racial 
characteristics as causes of change ln language. Isolation 
due to internal vowel change ('deem' is cited, p. 135) Is 
"followed up" by change in meaning. 'Ghostly' and 'ghastly' 
are discussed, p. 137. 

"A History of Modern Colloquial .English," London, 1920. 
Interesting for its note on obsolete truncated words (p. 160, 
only 'mob' survives,) and for its views and data supplementing 
Knapp in his ''Rise of hn;lieh Literary Prose" (Bib. 373 above. ) 

Pp. 14ßw -191, 359 -°35c. Stress is laid on figures like Jane 
Austen; fashionlin, and the psychology of, profanity, light and 
otherwise, is briefly Looked at (Bib. , below.) " . . . If 
an appeal is made to pure Liternture, in dircussln . the changing 
spirit and atmosphere of Colloquial English, it is because of 
the principle so often propounded here, that the style of Liter- 
ature is rooted in the life and conversation of the age. From 
these sources alone can prose renee its life from generation to 
generation" (p. 1R°.) 

"The spoken English of the 19th Century ," in Mod. Lang. Teach - 
inh 11:97- -105, 129e -135. 1915. I have not had the pleasure of 
seeing this article; not in Edinburgh libr rtes. 

VI 

On Words* 

419. Aiken, Janet Rankin, "Thy English Founds Change," Ronald Press, 
New York, 1929, vii, 1246 pp. t, doctor's dissertation (Columbia) 
b =used on oentre 1 3'estern ?mericen ïng,Lïsh. On the basis that 
ell English speech sounds oompriee one system (not two, vowels 
and consonants,) Dr. Aiken explains unconscious tendencies in 

people t ; bring sound closer, to make they= ecoord, to reduce 
tongue actin. "he presents near the Leginni6 of her book a 

helpful chart in which high, high -mid, Enid, low -mid, and low 
sounás are characterized ac-eording to physiee l occurrence: 
[p,3 Lb,) Lm,] Lf , 1 [v,) thus, are ''Lip;" [t,1 [d,1 [s, ] (z,) 
[0,) [6,) Ln, ] (1 ) ar.2 (t'.iigh") "Point;" [r] Is ("High-Mid") 
"Point;" &c., &c. Types of accord are explained, end a few 
of the examples are diagr mstieally repre.enteed: approximation 
( [sae] :. [si, J [bat) [ho: t,) [tu: b) :. itub, 1 [steep) :. 

[ip;]) ablation ( "rather epectaaulsr" type of accord: [eahta) 
[eit, 1 so feoh, fee; cneo, knee, foie, folk;) mutation ac- 

cord (wherein the sound in one syllable oper:? áeß, to change the 

sound in another, than dia.- ppeers- -the familiar process of um- 
laut: G)th. endeis :: 0E. ende, Goth. b.-di :: OI bedd;) recur- 

As in V, so here, I have omitted mention of certain items and ar- 
ticles whose relationship to the study is remote. Perhaps in the 

sort of study intimated in the opening paragraph of this disserta- 
tion, articles like Tempe E. Allison's "Two Ca Lifornie ; "ords" 

('cafeteria,' 'chenenekir,' ) Amer. 12., çept. 1927, 499, would 

nicely find places. 
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rence accord (the fourth type; prompted by an instinctive fccling 
for rime, alliteration, assonance: 'pell- mall,' 'helter- swelter,' 
'papa' -- seontaneous, unstudied, givic.?; esthetic pleasure; the 
Cockney's 'ham and h'eggs;' 'sheeps,' 'mammas,' ,s,perror,gress' 
also have the accord of ideas in them;) ideas. 

Other forces are at work. Empirically, modulation deals with 
quantity, pitch, stress loudness -- distinctions other than ar- 
ticulatory. Grading has to do with tensity, pitch, and stress, 
and with conEervetion (speech- habit) is a universal cause in 
opeech change. Phonology is now a desoríptive science: Mrs. 
Aiken expresses the hope thot increasingly it will become ana- 
lytic;pl. 

The according of consonants with vowels (or failure to accord, 
(.X11,) [3,] ' niht,' ' Lint,' ' gesiht,' ' neah,' "go badly in almost 
any sound pattern, ") is carefully detailed. Thus, k and g are 
eliminated only in front-vocal surroundings, ' clan,' 'chin;' 
' ceep,' 'cheap;' but ' cene,' 'keen.' NevertheleeE, changes are 
seldom uniform or complete. . . 'lath conson4 r,ts, it is largely 
a luestion of getting iwny from fringe- sounds in the language, 
and of approaching to a consonant norm (point of tongue; not 
of "fronting," as hitherto supposed;) with vowels, stress and 
grading, are importent, "rising in articulation." Jz lad, áni. 
load. The central feature, indeed, of wnglish sound -change is 
the rising of tense vowels: but why? Dr. Aiken states that 9C% 
of the high coneonente are in the post -vowel position, that 
'rec,' 'reek' is among the 10% exception, that slack vowels are 
not reiseä for the reseonsthat the tongue le st a state of 
being, not movement (' at,' [st,]) and that for the most part 
O --MnE. vowel changes are in accord with "accord." 

Dr. Aiken's book is not large, cod impresses one as being 
a careful if not e coneer-vetive sort of study. It is splendidly 
illustrated by examples, char sings, tables, and it is readable. 
Certainly a more complete study of obsolete words than mine 
(especieLly one dealing with 0E --ME. changes,) would need the 
aid of this valuable little work. 

420. Anderson, Jessie Macmilìan, "Study of English Words," New York. 
Also "A New Study of b.nglish ti'ords,,' New `,:ork, 1929, 116. Not 
in Ed. libraries. 

421. Apperson, Geo. L, , "The depravati)n of words," Gent. !sag. 269: 
595 --600. 1g90. T;epr. '.n Lvy,. Vie. 199: 125 --12R. AGK. 10500. 

422. Ayres, A., ''Some ill -u'ed words." "Verbalist." Appleton, e: 

York. [1912 ?! 

Not quite all of the books end articles in the above biblio- 
graphy and in the following clsssified roster have yet been seen. 
Edinburgh libreriee do not subscribe, e. ;., to "Dialect Notes;" 
and certain minor items I hope to see later. - -Itr in'dieclhd :d ' re. -- 

Fhonetice: Aiken, Jespersen, Lavington, Lotspeich, Malone, 
weet. Homophones: Bridges, Schumann (see AGK. 99Q2 -- 9895.) 

Affixes: Bi5wn (T. R.,) Chapin, Draat, Gadde, Ba.ldemann, H -11, 
Morris, Nicholson, Pound, Schmidt, Ekeat, Strachan (see Ax.. 
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423. Bannard, Yorke, "Vagueness of musical terms and natation." 
Musical Herald. Sept. 1911, pp. 455- -456 and p. 465. 

424. Barfield, Ownn, ''History in English Words," New York, London, 1926 
Although Barfield names few if any words that are today obsoletists 
his intereetitsg pages are full of intimettens ee to how histori- 
cally words become obsolete, and throu:!h pea. 1F' s half -awareness, 
and common interplay. Barfield's plan for words here is partly 
chronological and partly philoso-,hioal end itemized. Chapters 
not only have heedin:,s but very brief key -lists of words; thus 
II ( "The Settlement of Europe:t0) Beech. Bard. ,ttic. Tragedy. 
Authority. Delirius. Wine. Church; III ( "Eiglend Before the Re- 
formatien: ") Lurbeck. Chester. Candle. Cress. Law. 'erson. Chair. 
Obli ee t t: i. size; IV ( "Modern EngLisW') Sport. Caddie. Cannibal. 
Tory. Finance. Corroborate. Efficacy Tstimate; VI ( "Philosophy 
and Religion'') Paper. Mystery. Idea. An:alogy. Anel:731.s. Logic. 
'. usntity. Heresy; VIII ("Experiment:") Zenith. L. Investigate. 
Conceit. Gentleman.. Love. Protestant. . . One is reminded of a 
remark of Professor Krapp's apropos the New EnYltah s.#ictionsry, 
that the words of c. 1975 to 1929 not in it would form e kind of 
nice index to our times. 

Ch. IV is of eapeciel interest. How the stream of words flowed 
too fast c. 1600 le exemplified in words used by .Beoon: contris- 
tetion, di;;ladiatï.on, meris eration, rectrgutien, ventosity. 
"iclif, , Aarfie.id , sugggate, did not try to bar out the Latin, 
but natural Ly sought for an açglicized mode of expression. 
The pattern becomes variegated with the development of the 
language of sport, the writ.in ; of military memoirs;, the importatl 
tion of exotic terms. The abbreviation or words ('whig' may be 
added to those given elsewhere in this bibiiegrephy- -see, par - 
ticularly, notes en "wift, Bib. 260 and 30) in the late 17th 
and early 1eth centuries is both historica Lly ;n d psychologi- 
cally interesti:eg. Li =_e: &ise the 17th century for.eeieht in the 
use of ' oa pitel,' ' comnercinl,' ' d .ecount,' ' dividcn:',' ' in- 
sur ìno ,' 'investment,' end 'bank.' Horece 'alpoie' s use, a 

century later, of 'speculate' is worth particular note. The 
flash3 a.; 'eetaphor ical use of words end inventin of fictitious 
names in the 19th century ('bowdlerize,' ' liliputisn,' ) back - 
formations ('sxashbuealer,' ) understatement, idiocyncratie 
linguistic trifles needing anly to circulate: "I- ietorie.ally, the 
English lcnguap;e is a muddle; actually, it isbesuti.ful, personal, 
hi'hly sensitive." 

9901 to 9919.) Diminutives: Coleridge, Eckhardt, Key, G. C. L. 

(Lewis.) Elliptical Words: Sunden, ' ̂ ,ittmann. °compounds: .3erg- 

aten, Klein, Pound, Teali. Ftymolo icaL features: Harr, riroesch, 
Leopold, Smith, others. foreign influence: e era1) Brokaw, 
Heck, Jespereen; ('re.nch)i3sdtker, Dey, Jespersen, Matthews, 
Pound, Rösener, Shelly, Thompson, Eddy; (Low Countries) Heusink- 
veld (AGK. 10519 to 10622.) Semantics: Bresl, Ogden and Rich- 
ards, Ledy 'elby. Elevation and degeneration in meaniag: Apper- 
son, Bryan, Denby, i)eMbp, Pearson, Repplier, Slosson, Tucker; 
also Mathews (-m.,) Trench, &c. (AGK. 9725 ff.) Sense -Change: 

Bell, Colton, Davies, Darmesteter, itirdmann, Green, Hilmer, Lit- 
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Ch. VI on philtsophic and religious words (' logos' in par- 
ticular) shows what vast chimes c.. n, in time , take place in 
words. But the consciousness of chenge is -= matter for linguis- 
tic criticism, coming after. LiK-eise the next chapter, with 
its _"ull treatment of ' eeorement,' 
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While the only obaolet.tsm cited is oo.. .- Du,at (with perhaps 
one or two others, ' sky -scrapr' ?) the al ticle I:, abundant 
with words that have wandered fear and su, : er ed Land -chan s. 
There is a certain vigor to "deep sea philology." 

426. Bench, Joseph W. , "The use of archaic gords." Va. cart. Rev. 
Apr. 1927. Iî, 175 --116. 

427. Bell, Paley i3uated, The _viystery of aras," New `cork, i0., 
[1924 3 x.U(, 215 pp. Pt. II on mean:.r,. .is me >,hat helpful. 
The point 1a made (p. 11) that the absen.r of a word for 3 fling 
does not imply ignor?nce Berthe thing. 

421. Bergste n, Nils, "A study on compound substan ulves n Engl`eh. " 
Upsaia dies. 1911. viii, 166 pp. A`1K :1411. 

429. Bla:; :tourn, M., "Study of Words" L911, 223 pip. 

430. .lackiey, ;m. , ''Word Gossip: a s,.ries of familiar essaye on 
words and their peculiarities'' London, is69. váli, 234 pp. 
AGI . 

1-131. Boûtksr, A. Trampe, " Rrench words in English after 1066" MIN 
x.,iv. pp. 2i4 --217. Nov. 1909. ''This artIole supports the 
opinion that the French loan words 'sere -observed more toward 
the middle of the 12th Century rather than Immediately after 
the Conquest " -- .,disc Miller. 

432. Bonner, G. H., "Some Unfortunate Words" Nineteenth Century 
XCIV, ,Ncv. 1923, pp. 7l5 --92. Medical l_::n ;uage is praised 
in pre /erenoe to religious jargon, and that of psychoanalOgy. 

433. Bray, J. W., "A History of English Critical Terms," Boston, 
Heath, vii, 345 pp. A glance through this book impresses one 
with the idea that critical term; come about unconsciously, 
but none the less happily. Vast (historically speaking) are 
the present day accumulations; end the trained mind acts freely 
and easily in the midst of them, and with preciseness and 
an artisticness not recognizable elsewhere. The enrichment 
as a result works both ways: for the language at iarge, and for 
criticism in particular. A danger lurks in the respect that 
especially esthetic terms in the hands of a render may not be 
alto =:ed to have meanings intended by the writer. The adequacy 
of esthetic criticism to enrich the vocabulary is discussed on 
p. 20 of Mr. Bray's book, and a common fate of well-established 

y, shank in Jgden and Richard's book, Morton. :-,11.1612: Bannard, Han - 
Ar\. ohett, Padelford, Pulver, and modern dictionaries (Iii) by Busby, 

iY 
Dunstan, Pratt... Oaths: Ostnond. (Also A K. 12771.) Sea: Batch- 
elder, Hovvson, smith. Unusual words (hinterland, portmanteau, 
ghosts) iirlebaoh, Napier, Skeet, Temple, Tithington, (AJK 9 90. ) 

Use (abuse:) Ayres, Bonner, Colman, "Fair ?lay," Hare, Kerr, Le 

Ga.11tenrle, :souosbary, 4 aáson, Mathews, Matthews, ''Use of ylords." 

Fashion of words: De Vere, Dodgson, Elosson, Lidbury, others. 
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critical terms 18 explained: they become "classifying terms," 
and then, in due time, come to possess "little or no immedi- 
ate critical significance." Milton le mentioned, and on 
every man's lips le the word 'sublime.' .A critic's very 
life is his letters. . . . 

Mr. Bray oham.pisons the notion: of importation, and allows 
that "ín the history of criticism the me. tne, or .. terms 
employed has shown a decided change from the indefinite to 
the definite"--from hazinesî to c.Learnese. He instances 
the term 'romantic' (much instanoed; cf. lyrop and L. P. 
:pith,) for the period 1750 - -1900 (1. "generel spirit of 

romance, adventure," 2. "wild picture sue sce:cer,; and imag- 
ery,") the period 1903 --1930 (philosophical enthesis of 
'romantic' and 'clessic,' ) and the period 1950- -1900 (where- 
in it acquired a second "enemy :" 'realistic;' and came to 
docignate two periods in the history of English literature: 
Sha 'aspeare's and Wordsworth's. ) 

The author gives four historical stages: I. 1650- -1700, 
single terms, withoet explanation. "How \r;ondert U t are the 
githey poems of Cato.' " Just ' pLthy' - -ne more. II. Synon- 
ymous terms supporting each other, 1700 --1900. "'Bold and 
impassioned tragedy.'' III. Rhetorical antitheses deepen - 
ing into e eentìal opposition, 1790 --1943. IV. 1950- -1900, 
critical terma explained in connexion with lite.rery applica- 
tions. The cry from Addison' a time is a far one. "Addison' s 
words of prise and blame are fees, abstract, colorless. 
'Just,' ' nnturel,' 'elegant,' " (&c.:) ''The history of literary 
criticisms from Addison's day to our own is . the history 
of the ever -increasing refinement of the critic's sensor ium. " 
(L. E. Gatec, "Studies," p. 20g. ) 

The terms are grouped historically under v°rious heads: 
Purity. Positive. ' Oheete.' ' Clea.n.' ' doreect.' (&e.) 
Correctness. . . Gr'mmatioal. . . 

lith the aid of books like Mr. Bray's, Gates', Laura Johnson 
die's ( "Evolution of English Criticism," Ginn, 1194,) and 
îio,_,et' s "Thesaurus" and the NED, much might now be done to 
continue the study of Snfglish critical terms, and the part they 
play in our vocabulary and language. Mr. Brey'e book was 
wtttten 30 years ago (1'i9ß.) Hundreds of words have come 
in since then, some have been lost, there he-ye been recolor- 
in,gs, and interesting orientations (well ee,tablished terms 
becoming stsie at least gather to themselves end arrange new 
and enterpeizicig terme,) and influences. 

434. Bridges, Robert, `'3nglish Homophones" Society for Pure ,- 
.ish, Oxford, Tract II, pp. 3 --49, 1919. Pp. 24 ff. Do 

Reputation: Kerr, Le Galeienne, Lounsbury, "Nobility of Words," 
Pearson, Repplier, Slosson. Revival: Leonard. Growth: Bar- 
field, Bray, Jeaperser:, Krapp, McKnight, ,bore, Wylcl, &c. 
Correctness: trapp, Leonard, Moore. neologisms: .Allison, 

De 'ritt, Matthews, Mead, Pound, Thoma, "`God; Ieniedy, Schauff- 
ler, ^chrneding, Gordon. Nonce: Wood. spe llin *: Coxe. Words 

and dictionaries: Emery (III, footnote,) Murray, I. D. Rólfe 
far webster' e, heffield (A. D. , "Inflation of Dietionar e s. ) 
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homophones tend to destroy one another? "There is no rule ex- 
cept that my loss of distincticn may be 3 first step towards 
ì tote]. logs." Dr. Bridges distinguishes carefully between 
'th Olescent' and 'obsolete:' ' obs:solesoent' words are those in 
the p:cooe s of becoming obsolete (state of being ;) and "The 
best evidence of the obsolescence of any word is that it 
ahoulf still be frequently heard inset>rne prover h or phrase, 
but never out of it" (p. 26.) ''In deciding whether any 
obsolete homophone has been lost by its h'moPhony, I should 
make much of the considering ehether the word had supplied a 
real need, by naming a conception that no other word so fitly 
represented." The author cites aburìd qtly from Shakespeare 
(Cunliffe' & "A New hekespeereen Dictionary," 1910,) and also 
puts torpether e few obsole cent words of today. Among the 
older words: ancient (replaced by 'ensign,') bate ("remit,") 
bec!! (''bow of head; mutual;) boot (to profit,") bourne, 
breeze ( "gadfly, ") brief (ab. ,) brook (v.,) buck ( "steep 
linen in lye, ") fain, feign (mutuel l093 due to undefined 
sense of 'fain;' ' fane' also obs. ,) fit ( "section of a poem, ") 

"tá ste" -- "well lost says " .3. " g ust ( , y ,) hale ( haul, ' ) hue 
( "color;" eo used in Amertc ;:) mouse (v., "bite, tear,") 
oink ( "orrrrrientel aleshing of crass, ") poke ("pocket,") 
poll ( "cut the hair,") auetsn, rack (of clouds,) raze ( "fell 
to the ground;" this meaning, being the very opposite of 
th ?t in 'raise,' la, says Bridrres, " "intolierable." The 
word is not obsolete in America.) Among the more recent 
of those homophones' about which Bridges seems doubtful: 
all, alms, ascent, augur (v.,) barren, bate, beir, bray, 
brlda?., brach, casque, cede, cite, dime, cruse, dene, dun, 
desert, .fain, fell ("akin,") gore, hue, lier, march ("boundary,") 
:mourn, mute, nest, ore, pile, ("hair,") toil ("snare,") 
wot, aught. 

One other test for obsolescence here ,given is interesting; 
8 word lately, heard in some one district is c good sign of 
ite, be in.r now obsolescent; "it wee lately more living." 

Elsewhere in this interesting tract, Dr. rides enters 
505 words involving 1075 homonyms in alt. I have attempted 
in c h. IV to deal with a for of these. 

435. Bra tten, James (ed.) "Old country and farming words ... " Pub. 
of the le,. :Ta1. Soc. 1 90. Pp. 1--54, 55 --71 

436. 9rok,le, :August, "A brief stud:; of words and phrases from the 
code rl foreign languages uned in English." Columbia. Univ. 
W.e.ster' s elsey, 1927 

L37. Brown, Thos. R., "e treatise on the me lisp terminations of 
eerds; eith a list of the most cosnmo.e prefixes. and their 
uai l siry_3if ications," London, 1831. vi, 25 pp. 

431. Bryan, áeo. 2. , "Cant in úangus.g e. el-rt. Je . of . rduc. 

6 (3) 79-12. 1920. "Taboo words su.::h as bloody, he 1l, 

sweat, e tû. ' - -Â . 10503. 

439. Chantier s, F. v. and lier, A. J., "Words, their )rigin and Use" 

[London?) 1910. 
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440. Chapin, Alonzo B., i4An Inqutry int.) the origin and meaning of 
English suffixes" New Haven, 1ß43. AK 9909. 

44A.. Coleridge, Herbert, "On diminutives in 'let°" Transact. of 
Philol. Soc. 1 ".( -. 93- -115. EdU.4. t.57 P.dt,. 1400. Coleridge 
lists: I. -let words thet are not diminutives at all, but words 
in which -let is 9 corruption (' gantlet' for ' gantlope,' 
' sallett' for 'salad,' ' bale t' for 'ballad,' :c. ,) or is part 
of the body of the word- -only -accidentally a ter aination. II. 
(largest body of words) words in which the ruffix is really 
-et, not -let, words from the French or Latin: ballet, billet, 
bullet, callet, collet, camlet, couplet, cutlet, dactylet 
('dactyl' is root,) doublet, eaglet, gimblet, gilet, Ballet, 
haslet, mallet, millet, mullet, m'rtlet, owlet, pellet, pullet, 
pallet, pistolet, pamphlet, samlet, c;wnllet, triplet, toilet, 
valet, varlet. ,Ag ?.in, in some words the '1' is due te a prior 
diminutival suffix: annulet (L. annulus,) aiglet (aiguillette, 
from Fr. aiguille, Lat. acicule) ermlet (L. armilla) bandelet, 
bracelet (LL. bracellus,) circlet (L. circulas,) cantlet, chap- 
let (LL. capella,) corselet, chastii,,t, fortlet, frontlet, 
flageolet, flagelet, giblet, goblet, gau! tlet, islet (L. in- 
sula,) mantlet, (LL mentela,) osselet, r-eglet, runlet, rivulet, 
sparklet, sLiLlet, tentlet, tablet, viol -t. . III. The 
suffix is triliteral in: betlet, corsiet, dripl t, eyelet, kin, - 
let, leaflet, ringlet, rootlet, sprintant, streamlet, scant - 
let. . . Coleridge drives let from A. lvtel. He says 
the frequentiv.e idea is first, the idea of pettine&s of con- 
tempt, secondary. 

442. Colton, Arthur, "Gains and Losses in Language." Har ' s 

CXL, p.p. 707 --9; Apr. 1920. In the second part of this article, 
the author shows how regrettable the loss, by American colonists, 
of certain nature -terms tae: shave, copse, croft, thorpe, combe, 
moor, down, Weald (mold;) in America, one {talks miles over: 
postures, ridges, meadows, scrub, woods. Words seem to take 
up habitations: the Scottish '; len,' eastern American 'vslley,' 
Western 'gulch,' South -Western 'arroyo.' 'Mesa° and 'butte' 
speak for themselves. 

Reasons are not assigned beyond the general remark that 
some of these words either did not come over with the colonists, 
or they took no root. Perhaps. It is to be remembered that 
Jn ?aetîculaar. the Indians named not a rew things for the first 
American whites: "borrowing." It is also to be remembered that 
only north- end mid -eastern parts of the United 2.tatee really 
resemble, scenically, the inland homeland. The West is, with 
its expanses end colors, utterly different. It needed pioneers 
and pioneers' lang,ua.ge- -r nd it got both. Jlea.nwhile, the East 
did not appear to suffer from a. lack of names for things in 

nature. I am sure that from both literature end the dictionary 
Mich a contention a.s the above is not very valid. Nevertheless, 
whether from the mature of scenery, or forgetfulness, or new 
borrowing (Indian, French, Spanish,) or strenuosity of life, 

car L 
and rapid development,:ö1d World terms for nature undeniably 
have no Mace in the American vocabulary. 
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443. "ComMon words," Çhamí;ers' Jrnl. 13: 197--2 1160. AGM. 10496 

444. Coxe, Warren Winfred, "The influenc o° Latin on the spelling 
of Hn7,11sh words" Bloomin ;ton, I11. ahio ::tate Univ. PhD 
dis. 1923 

445. Darmesteter, Arséne , "La Vie des Mots eftudiee dans Leurs sig- 
nifications." 2e ed. Paris, 110,7. xii, 210 p). This is, I be- 
lieve, a famous little book, and needs no extended comment. 
'arm-steter, as e pioneer in the field, looked to words quite 
exclusively, =end seems to have attributed fascinating powers 
to them. Tropes, synnioche, metonymy, metaphor: all are il- 
lustrated; but the book is particuLarly pregnant with simple 
and involved patterns of "radiation" in meaning. The reader 
may recall the ways in which 'dent,' 'mouchoir,' 'cadran,' and 
'timbre' are dealt with. One is not apt to forget those neat, 
finiehed Trench dis,4rams. 

Pt. 3, pp. 151- -176 essays the explanation of obsolesoenee. 
Today, some of Darmesteter's remarks are sufficiently self - 
criticized: "La langue Cree des mots ou des sense nouveaux pour 
d si ner des faits no .zveaux, objets ou idées. Elle donne .4 des 
mots des Bens nouveaux pour remplacer d'autres mots qui ont 
cesse d' exprimer la meme chose. De meme, dans la disparition 
des mots, il faut distinguer le mots qui s'oublient parce 
qu'ils ddsignent des choses qui disparaisf:.ent, et les mots qui 
font place A d'autres pour exprimer des idées durables." (151) 
Darmesteter specifies arms, instru.nents, moneys, clothes. Oc- 
casionally, words are reborn, especially those expressing ideas. 
words signalize: they do not define. Lists are submitted. 

Ch. III (pp. 162 ff.) describes "actions destructives:" phone- 
tic weakness (' ef,' ' euf,' ' ois,' &c. ,) homonymie ( "tres forte 
cause de destruction "-- 'veru' et 'varum,' 'verum;' ' fidem,' "law," 
and 'fides,' "lyre ;" 'plaza,' ' amnem,' end others,) popular 
carelessness (tete,') defilement (' urbs,' 'verbum,') euphemism 
( "une cause tres puissante de destruction des mots:" 'lavement' 
[:. ' clystere,' ' remede,' 1 'cul -de -sac' L:. 'Impasse,') but 
notabLy ' ,4;nrce,' ' f itte' and the English 'maid' [p. 166.3) 
-xchanges of functions betwee î words occur. Events occasionally 
directly introduce rivals: 'ticket' with the 1974 exposition. 

Vendryes (Bib. 409 above) praises this now old Little book 
(p. 193 of "Language ") and then (p. 195) says, "laws are not in- 
herent in the words themselves. The defect of Darmesteter's 
book is that it inculcates a belief in s sort of internal logic 
which governs the semantic transformations of words. Apparently 
its author did not look further than the scholastic abstractions 
of oatachresis or metonymy; he did not get so far as the concrete 
realities which the word represents." 

446. Davidson, W. L. , "Leading and important English words explained" 
London, 1496, 2'5 pp. BM. 12991.b.69. 

447. Davies, T. Lewis and Guy. I obt. , "Old 'gords and New meanings" 
AN 7:424; 9: 354; 9:114 1077 --R. London. AGK 12154. dUL. 

LL.97.3. Four references sn obsoletisms in the Bible. 
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449. "Degenerate words." All the Year Round, 63.20, --10. 1929. 

449. Denby, M., "Decay and death in English. vocabulary." Trans. of 
Yorkshire Dial. roc. 4 (23) 6 --17, 1922 (Jan.) Spoilt rEfine- 
me t often makes for obsolescence in words, or at le:,st e kind 
of confinement: and word that have sunk in the social scale 
!re 'belly,' (' etomech,' ) 'Tuts' ('Intestines,') 'spittle' (even 
nome boys pr+fferred 'sal.ivs,' )'s'heat' (Ì'I am JVarm,r' )'smeci.' 

Te ste undoubtedly had something t.:) do with the dioappe e ranee 
of ' chapmen,' 'sc=ythe,' ' here,' 'thegn,' ' ckle.' T9stE -end 
economy. 'Eke,' 'r °the,' ' swink' and others are cited; and 
the 0R. richness in compounds is contrasted with the French 
dislike of them. "as a diffusion of this French spirit re- 
ponstble for tt,eir dinsppearence? ` :' iteng,9mot' and 'parliament' 

a.re cited, and en interestinrr, history of 'carous. .e' is given. 

450. Denney, E. E. and Foberts, F. L., °'' ;orös nd their derivation" 
1904, 76 pp. 

451. De Vere, c'chele, "Fated Words." Hr rper' 32: 202- -207. 166. 

452. De '';'itt, Norman , "On me king new words" Cle s ïcal 'meekly 15: 
?9 --91. 1922 AGK 12330. 

_ 

453. Dey, Tm. M. , "A note on Old French l'c- in English' Studies in 
Philo l. 17:111--11-,. 1920. 

454. "DiRleet, proverbs snd word-lore" pp. 125--209. Gent. . Libr. 
1994. ",3' 1. 

455. Dodgson, Edw. M. ,"Tri1í.i-arn lnldervy a th- word-booms" N3c 
; fizer. 12) 1:9; 503--6. 1916. AGsC 

456. Dolch, ' dw. 'm. , "Rea( in, raid word me9nings" Boston, sork, 
L1927] y, 129 pp. Ill. :Jniv. PhD. thesis. 

457. Draat, P. _ilijn van, "The loss ,f the prefix ;e- in the modern 
English verb and s)me )f its conseqAences' Pn L 2tud. 31:353- - 
314; 32: 371 --399; 36 :100 -- 110. 1902 -- 1903, 1°906. --AGB.. 

45c . Eckhardt;, E. , "Die angelsächsischen derrninu'tivbildungen" Engt. 
Studien 32. "'Im verhI ltni ' zum Deutschei let das En lische arm 
an deminutivhildungen. -- -- -- Diese graut nn c5erninutivbildungen 
haftet bereits dem _Angelschsi.-chen an.'" (Gadde ) 

459. Eckwait, Eilert, "A feof notes on English etymology aad Jord- stud;;y' 
Anglia. 29:195 - -201. 190. AG . 

460. Elton, Oiiver, "The oet' s Dictionary." HFY: e s anus `-tudies .. of 
the Enz. Assn. xiv. pp. 7 --19. Oxford, 1929. Professor Elton 
really rather inaugurates a study here than completes one. The 
Oxford Dictionary is looked to for the kinds of words a poet 
uses: sounds, meanings, .lura or sssocicti:ons. Professor 'yld's 
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peper on "Diction and Imagery in Anglo-Eaxon Petry' is cited 
for ,ossible analogies with 11th century verse, and the quality 
of alivenese in these. Dialect, slane, 9n3 ,-echslcel words in 
-poetry, their propriety, are toucher .3 uoon. Dr. Geo. Philip 
Knapp in "The Knowledge of English:' 1927, G. Xe.IV ff. , but 
notably presents still ether says of 1in; at poetry 
linguistically: poetry en, languege. John Livingst)n Lowest 
"Convention end Revolt in Poetry" h-e Rine dy been mentioned, 
and 'olld play 9 helpful and distinctive part in .ny study of 

kennInl, -nd 11th century dicti3n, enr': I. A. Rich'rds' 
"Precticel Criticism" furnishes a kind of psychologicat under- 
study to any csseyin o: the lenesp4-e of poetry in re'ders' 
!lends. 

461. Erdmann, K. 0., "Die Bedeutune des Tortes" Leipzig, 2d ed. 
1910. Not in sd. librs. 

462. Erlebech, Aldred, "eurius 7ords" LCiSUYE Hour 36:461-472. 
1117. AGK. 

463. Erskine, John, "The Behavior of 7e)rds." Century Magneine, June 
1927, zetiv, 454-50. 

464. "Fair play for words" Brit. Amer. Mas. 2317-9. 1164. .A]':. 

465. 'ay , Edwin "Ancient words with livine co -netes" MLN 22: 
37--39. 1907. EdTe iLAO.3. Nothine, on obs. 

466. Foley, 1., "Beneath the Crust of "ords" Ohio Stete Univ. 1921 

467. Gadde, Tredrik, "3n the history end use of the suffixes -ery 
(-Ty), -age, end -ment in 71nglish" Lund dies. , Cembrid-e, 1910 
viii, 143 pp. P:vee. treties AcK. For its citetion 
of opinions and generel comments (as to nonce -words in -se, for 
example, or feminine distinctions: tbulldrese,"meness,7 &e.,) 
as for ite specific hendline of the three suffixes in the title, 
this word was particularly valueble. I have accordingly made 
direct lase of it in Chs. VI and VII. Dade thinks th.t there is 
Pt) reason to complain with O. F. Emers)n in hts "History," o. 

134, about modern Eeglish being no longer eble to form new 
cpmpounde es freely es of )1d, or new words by the use of 
native suffixes and prefixes (Gedde, p. 17.) Mew formations 
were freinuent in IE., end still freer in the 16th end 17th 
centuries; there was a dropping, off in the 11th, end again an 
increase in the 19th century. The vocabulary thus, from time 
to time, has been heavy with none-words end aestreetions from 
personal nouns end verbs. "A great many feemetions disappear 
after a short existence; but we must net conclude from this that 
the derivations with -ery hqd no vitality." Nonce synonyms 
with bed essocietions, however (' loonery,"cullienry,"lurdenry; 
igroutheedry,"bitchery,"queenry,' ) have jostled one another 
about so much as make 1 nguege resemble fleetin, cloud effects: 
"one reason hy so meny new-formations' disee_enr very soon" (p. 'A.) 
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Ga.dth has cho en three distinctive suf °ixes. The feeling "in" 
them, their " enius," is probably ,, subtle es in any. Dates and 
circumstances of adoption or first uses, meanings and bleedings 
of mean'Lngs, are of course important; but Gedde' lists, áp. 93 
ff. , more than anything else, I think, pointedly shoe and suggest 
hJw ?ouch mere important hist7riceL usage ic. The few calculations 
made in Ch. VI are meager. More of their eind need to be made. 
I think, pertieel-rly for pers,nel endings, feminine distinctions, 
and rare affixes whose history may be termed "completed." 

46e. Gerlenda, l?ederico, "The fortunes of words. Letters to a lady. 
New York. 1?.17 vi, 225 pp. 

The philosophy of words, A, popular introduction to the science 
of language." ± Londen, 1.1°,1. 294 .. po. Chs. II and III as e-e - 
plainin,g the relations in various Langueees of words be Lon ling 
to home, church, society, politics, &c., are of interest; but 
there Is nothing on obs. 

469. Green, Thos. ' . , "Old wordy and modern :meanings. Bein_r: a col - 
lection of examples from Ancient -end modern En11oh authors il- 
lustratieg some changes in the use of language." London, 1176, 
xvi, 314 pp. A;K 1?0R. 

470. sreenou;h, James Bradstreet end Kittredge, Geo. Lyman, "'orda 
end their lays in English Language " new Iork, London, 1901, 
1902, 1906 .&c. 431 pp. Fp. 25 (native words made obs. by bor- 
rowine, AS. .:. Fr., 'here,' ' the; n,' &c. ,) 21 (appropriateness 
of vocabulary dependent onttthis,) !' 1fbones of ill -fated words -a 

lexicographical museum,) 119 ff., 209 (survival of 'Let'- 
212, 30 (scientific advancement, photography humors,) 

Che. eVII- -X?:IV on ;generaLizatien end specialization of meaning. 
These latter processes are closely allied (241.) 'Virtue' became 
specialized in rneening with the Romans: "courage." 'ith us, it 
became generalized a-;sin, and so stands off from 'manliness' end 
'chastity' (usuelLy used of women.) Various il.Lustrati,ns may 
be made with 'liquor,' ' minister,' ' doctrin,' 'meat,' ' play,' 
'machine,' 'officious.' In ch. XVIII, "Radiation;' Darmesteter 
(Bib. 445) is twice cited, and explanations e aLopous to his of 
'power,' ' hA..d,' ' oonT,rega.tien,' 'candidate, '" cheater,' and like 
etymons are made. In XIX, "Transference of Meaning," the as- 
pects of user and used, speaker and hearer, are emphasized. The 
confusion of active and passive adjectives is noteworthy: ' in- 
expressible,' ' ineffable,' 'uncomprehensive,' ' incomprehensive ;' 
'the unexpre sive she ;' ' tuneable,' ' tuneful,' ' im.;c mere,' ' ima- 
ginative,' 3cc. 'Doubtful' end 'pitiful' had three meanings in 

3hakespeere' s time; and the suffix (' -ful' ) is not settled in 

meaning yet (p. 276.) 'Pitiful,' however, now means "proper to 
excite one's pity," not "compassionate' (trenef. from inactive to 

more active sense.) Change: in the sense of 'fretful,' 'nice,' 

'curious,' , -nd pothers, is shown to be often hepey, always in- 
stinctive. The degeneration of 'villain,' 'knave,' ' wench,' 
'fellow,' ' chapman,' 'caitiff,' 'pirate,' and other terms is 
demonstrated rather than explained in ch. XX. In XXI, "Euphemism',' 
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prudery is seen to be ridiculous, perhaps, but not unnatural. 

471. groom, ?e.rnärd, "Come kinds of poetic diction" Eng. Assn. 
xv, 139- -160. Oxford, 1929. In sect. II th? DD is again 
canvassed for poetic words, and numbers are presented. Fee 
notes under Bib. 460 above. 

472. Haldemann, S. , "Affixes in the: it Origin and Application, ex- 
hïbitinE; the teymologic structure of .nglish V.oxds" Phila- 
delphia, 1165. 271 pp. i1Ofs 9322 (reviews;) :.keat in his "Con- 
cise Etymolo -ici. Dictionary," Ox. 1901, p. 631, bot criticized 
by GaJd,e se being 'yin point of fact, a very meagre compilation 
of suffixes ana prefixes M.th short notes arid a few examples" 
(pref. 111, 1910.) Thiß book is not available in Edinburgh. 
BM. 129 15. cc. 14. 

473. Hall, F itzedward, ̀ *On English adjective.. in -able with special 
reference to reliable" London, 1177. viii, 239 pp. 13- 8213 
(many reviews. ) 

474. Hanchett, Henry 11. , et alii, "Musical ter "nLnology," Music 16: 
237 --246, 2°5 --9, 1999. AGK 9632. 

475. Hare, Julius C. , "Frsg enty of two essays in English philology ... II. 'or!is corrupted by false analogy or false derivation' 
London, 1975, (56 and) 90 pp. AGE. 

476. Harrison, Thos. P. , "Some FoLk Words" Amer. a. v. 219 --23. 
PML!! bib., 1930. 

477. Heck, C. C., "Zur greschichte der nicht - ermanische Lehnw3rter 
im angliachen" Offenbach, 190'4, 72 pp. 

479. Heusinkv -id, A. H., "Loan- " ords fr m the Lova Countries" Columb. 
Univ. master's essay, 1922. 

479. ',Ulmer, H. , " >challnachahmun,?, Nortsch.6pfung and Bedeutungs- 
wandel in der engLischen sprsche" Halle, 1914, 356 pp. Echo - 
ism, .gord- coinage, changes in meaninu... 

4O. Hobson, T. ^. , "On the history of naval terms' Trans. of riistoric 
Soc. of Lancashire and Cheshire 5:176 -- 196; 6:136-43. 19:-' -4. 

^xï` 1302. 

491.. Jespersen, Jens Otto Harry, "Mono.y LLabism in = :nglish' Biennial 
Lecture on Ln;lisñ Philology, British Aca3. , 1929, London. 30 
pp. Los Angeles Pub. Libr. 422.159,1. 

412. :Johnson, Chas. F. , ";inglish ''orde." New orz, 1991, 255 pp. 

4 13. Jaberr, K., in " Zeitschrift far romanische hiLologie," Halle 
xxv, 561 ff. (bib. and !list. of question of change in m :canin)' in 

English words.) .See also Littre, 1. 
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494. Johns, Wm. , "Remerks on the use and origin of figurative lan- 
guege." Memoirs of the Literery end Philos. soc. of Manchebtee ee, 
(n. s.) 2:74-104. Read 1901. Pub. 1913 AGK 1904. e 

Johns, C. F. , "English 1ords" New York, 1991, 255 pp. 

426. Kennet[t.) White, "A glossary to explain the orieinal, the ace 
ceptetien, andJosoleteness of words end ehreses " London, 1016 
156 pp. A17. 

417. Kerr, Sophie, "Detestable Words" Bookman iereViiI pp. 704--6. 
Feb. 1919. 'Anxious,'grab,' end iiiIlar teree. In tune with 
similar articles by Le GalLienne, eioseon, and ethers. 

490. Key,.T. Hewitt, "Jn diminutives" Transact. of PhiLol. Zoo. 1.056: 
719--2:50. A protest against the geniraily careless neglect of 
suffixes by grammariene and dlctionare-makers, because the suf- 
fixes often lose their distinction RS such, and because they are 
apt altogether to supplant the premitive word. Diminutives de- 
note smallness, tdnderness, pity, contempt. Diminutives some- 
times prove superfluous when the object they diminuify are al- 
ready meek. 'Sem,"Jemmie,"Jimmy,"eemes. Key uses 
ceir . C. Lewis' book, and Grimm's, Jamieson's, end others. 

The interesting list in'-ock' I have considered in VI, "Lf- 
fixes." Key adds that the frequentative chsraetr of diminutive 
verbs is tolerably apperent in itself--'remsack,"mimick,"eorry 
'Mertlet,"tartlet;"popeline,"weetline' spesk for themselves. 

4'19. "Reconsiderntien of substantives in -let" Trans. Philol. EDO. 
1062-3: 220--231. EdUL. Yt.5 AGK. l2. Refers to the brief 
and hasty destine with -et id -el (-let) in above article. 
Key here states: 1. words, diminutival in their original forma- 
tions, often lose their diminutivel cheracter. 2. as a natural 
sequence, they are 'apt to supplant the primitive. The psychology 
behind the diminutive is constance in use, the desire to endear 
(the hunter, his gun; the captain, his ship.) The common fate of 
suffixes is ios of parer (p. 231,) and this may come about 
through the diminutive notion becoming hardened, insensible 
(pp. 221, 22e. ) 

2t90. Klein, rich, "Die verdunkelten wertzusammensetzungen in Neueng- 
lischen" Koenigsberg diss. 1911. qi pp. EdUL Largely a 

phonological consideretien, with many illustrations, of such 
forces working in words as f9Lii.1?; end rising eceents (&c.,) 
assimilation, dissimilation, telesceping of consonant sounds, 
folk-etymology. . teceie!Lke se 0-$2,TraY,ttlaara_k% A jty-b, e,eee eerysz 

491. Koeppel, Emil, "Zur semesiologie des eenglischen" Strassburger 
Festschrift zur :)\1\1t. Versammlung deut. Philologen u. Sehui- 
manner, pp. 49--67, 1901 "A study of limitation or narrowing 
in meaning."--Aí' 1926. 

102. Kolberg, J. "Beitrage zur lehre vom bedeutungswandel der wörter 
im Englischen. I. Die quelltWesverschlechteiune einiger wbrter. 
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'{oni =,sbErg dise. 1904. 25 pó. A1-K. 1127 

P93. Kraemer, Casper J. , "Some Latinisme in En?1Lsh" C.Las . <aekl 
Dec. 5, 19?7. y 

. 57--61. 
-- - 

(494. Kror3ch, F:.amuel, 'A =nalogy as s Factor in "emantic Change," 
Lang. 'der. 1926 II. 35 --45. ",- ementic Notes" JE rP Oct. 
1922 xxi, 612- -620. 

495. "Change If meaning by analogy." studies in Honor of Hermann 
Collit!. pp. 176 - -199. PMLA, 1930 bib. 

496. Lewis, 3ir.G. Cornwall, ",gin hnglish diminutives" PhiloL Museum 
1:679 - -6/6. 1932. AG" 1399. Grimm, says Lewis, distin4u1shed 
two kinds of diminution in words: simple, with tenderness or 
contempt implied, and of size. To home 1y words, seldom French, 
never Latin, usua LLy AE., '-ling' and '-kin' were often attached 
' dannikin,' 'lambkin,' ' ladikin,' ' kilderkin.' G. C. L. adds 
' minnikin,' from min, "small," and 'napkin,' ' ,ir Erin,' ' f inikin; 
' simpkin,' ' pipkin,' ' bootikin,' ' thumbikins,' ' pumpkin,' ' bump- 
kin,' ' 3lammikin,' 'spillikin,' 'siskin' (bird, )'buskin,' 'bod- 
kin,' ' maulkin' (servant-girl. or scarecrow; dim. of Mary; c:. 
' ;rimtilrl.n,') 'rna.id:ien,' ' welkin.' 

To Grimm's 'bullock,' ' bril lock,' G. C. L. adds 'paddock' 
(toad,) 'buttock,' ' hurn ock;' with ' pLMyock' (child's toy,) 
'mannuc ,' 'wifockie' probably Scottish. Of most interest, 
'brant Ling,' wherein the disuse of the practice of swathing in- 
fanta in this country (England) has probably prevented the e ty- 
molo-y from b.cing readily perceived. ' c.ap! in°,' ' hier ling,' 
and ' .tordling' are in conträst. 

497. Lavin çton, Margaret, "Pronunciation: Its ch ?n:ges10 N3c, 1911 , 
li: 121 --2, 214, 297. AGK 100. 

499. Le Gallienne, Richard, "W orde we wouLd willingly let die" Har- 
2er's CALM, June, 1921. Pp. 122 --124. Dryden's protest 
against 'repartee,' 'embarrass ,' 'chagrin; 'grimace,' as being 
affected is recalled. Le Gallienne protests a,gatnst 'reactions' 
and ' Se _ture' and ::sin, nouns as verbs as a sign of lazy, un- 
diatLnrzished writing. Johnson's beautiful and normal nnglish 
in the r °Lives" is praise:i, other protests made, and the hope 
expressed that we shall Lome to have only such words as fulfill 
real needs. Many articles of this type may be found. 

499. Leonard, ,nary H. , "The revival of OE. wore s" `Triter 13:22 ---3. 
1900. 

500. Lever, Darcy, et alii, "The rise and fall of words" National 
Rev. 20: 111- -194. 1192 AGK. 10501. 

501. Littre, rnily, ":olim.ent les mots chen.,ent de sens IP (pref. and 

notes by Breal) Paris, (1999). Much cited. 
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502. Lotspeich, C. M. , ''The Causes of Leng Vowel %have in English" 
JEOP xx 2: 20R- -212. Apr. 1921. " .. I tried to show that 
the changes in English long; vowels ere all the result of the 
tendency to limit the actual stress, or muscle contraction, to 
the first part or the s:eund and rite' dily to reduce the time - 
duretion of this contraction; that is, to e.L1oe the latter part 
of the sound to glide off into .a relatively relaxed articula- 
tion, in which the lower jaw returns almost to the closed 
position." This statement is found in: 

"The Trend of English Found -Changes" :T21k' 421-2432 for July 
1923. ''In this paper I shall try to show-that the changes in 
short vowels are else the result of the some tendency which 
,apereted to determine the developnment of lops vowels." " .. a 
study of the .. sound -changes of English convinces me that they 
have all resulted from this one tendency toeare reduction of the 
movement of muscle contraction, ' tihich is in reality a tendency 
toward economy of effor°t.as The theory of economy of effort es 
the determining factor in certain sound -changes, especially 
aesimilat.ions and contra. tions, has found rather wide acceptance. 
I am trying; to ,give it a more general seplic tten . . {Jespersen, 
Languagt, p. 263 cited, . . e tendency towar'. economy of effort 
is a. priori more n.eturel than any other one. In the field of 
historical phonology the change has ueue,.1s b- en from muiti- 
plicits; to simplicity, the author to to s. 

A 1919 article, "Ablaut nd eit tence- !'ccent, "' JÿPG xviii, 372, 
I have not seen. 

503. Lounsbury, Thomas H., "Fiost1lit to Certain `;i°orda" Harper' s : eLII 
pp. 362 - -°, Aug. 1906. An interesting article in which ' tire tese' 
is vindicated and the aversion to 'female' is explained; also 
int.erestin?; for the remark, "There is nothing eesir in our speech 
th',n to convert a verb into a neon or a noun into a verb." 

Lounsbury shows that (the N: D in its not per ticu Lar Ly good 
quotations to the contrary) 'female' h. s been used by hosts of 
the finest authors, 15th --L9th centuries. There is nothing in 

the word itself to justify the sensitiveness of the present t:: 

it se e noun. The prejudice comes from an obvious essociaticn: 
the "female of the lower anima La. " 

I do not 'suite agree with Lounsbury concerning 'tireless.' 
He states that people feel 'untiring' to be 3 better form because 
they also eltt '-less' could be ett' ched only to nouns, never 
thinking of 'dauntless,' 're, ietless,' ' f,deless,' 'weariless,' 
'opposelese.' Do people think thus about forms? or do they simply 
use what seems most natural in the way of form? An interestin s 
study of ' in -,' ' un -,' rind '-less' might be made to show the 
parts that analogy, "economy of effort,'' 9nd other forces one 
;eight care to Hume, play in negative werde. The timely reedine ss 
of both word and idioms wouid, I think, be found to pray an 
active part. "It is very tiring." "He is an untiring sort of 

person." Finally, 'resistles.' and 'unresisting' have by no 
means the some meanings. 
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504. Mathews, Wm. (1919.- -1909) "words; their use end abuse" Chicago, 
1976, 314 pp. Los Angeles Pub. Libr. 422 M. 429. Not in AGK. 
The "use and abuse" of inglish has been much written of, both 
in articles and whole book (towline O. : aesen' s 1929 Edinburgh 
[James Mini pub. of ''Use and abuse o_f çnglish" is close atha.nd; ) 

but this is one of the three or four remarkable old -fashioned 
books on the subject that I have seen. In its multiplicity of 
poetical quoataions from Felicia Henn and many, many others, 
it is more than ";xictorinn. " Nevertheless, the book is not 
without a Kind of "light," and (p. 20) a long quotation from 
Henry Taylor (no clue as to name of book, date, &c.,) apropos 
17th a.nd 19th century writiñg is of real interest. "'Their 
books L 17th century writers' ) were not written to be snatched 
up, run through, talked over, and forgotten; end their diction, 
therefore, vdns not such as lent wings to haste and impatience, 
marking everything so clear- that he who ran or flew might read.'" 
&face, ,&c. Grand words, loose words, words vithout meaning . . . 

"It is an interesting feet that the "axon pert of our language, 
oonteinin; a smaller percentage of synonymous words that are 
liable to be confounded, is much freer from equivocation than 
the Romanic" (p. 225.) Ch. XI quotes Isac watts: "'Here is 
our great infelicity, that, when single words signify complex 
ideas, one word can never distinctly manifest ell the parts of 
a complex idea.'" The chapter headings cite Jere-ry Uoilier, 
Proverbs, Pascal, end others. 

505. Mattheee, Brander, "The art of making new words" Upp2puler Rev. 
9:59 --69, 1919 AGE. 13/9. ":assays on E.nglish7 New .York, 
1921. Ch. 4, Ch. 5. 

"Frenc h ord s ". ":'. in the h.nglish Lan uege" Soc. a1 the r Soc ' for Pure Ans. 
Oxford 192L Tract V, pp. L - -20. Matthews characteristically 
quotes a favorite author. Meek 'wain, cites hosts of examples, 
and offers a possible explanation or two for obsolescence: 
oversupply of needless words (from Dr. Bradley,) frise culture, 
authorship a danger to .Language (De uincey. ) 

"New words and old" Harper's 97:307- -312. Repr. in part 
in 1,vß Age 211:131-2. 1999. Put tenharn, Swift and others 
. Noted to show hone (in the thought of Lounsbury) the history 
of language is the history of corruptions. Sa Lluet' s list of 
obsolete words which he deliberately strove to reintroduce. 

"`dicissitudec of the vocabulary" Bookman 49: 153- -159. 1919 
(repr in " ;Assy a on Eng." pp. 11 --96, .L9 /1.) Influence of sports, 
slang, degreded words, resuscitated words. . . 

Numerous other articles on words; see AGK., index. 

506. McKnight, Geo. H. , "English Words and their Background" New York 
and London, 1923, 449 pp. For its reference list, footnotes, and 
000ssional remarks on the coming and going of words, this book, 
like Barfield' s, Greenough and Kittredge' s, and others' , was very 
helpful. wisp. Ch. II: dialect, unappropriated and rejected words.; 
p. 43, definition of slang; tautology in names of snimals ('rein - 
deer,' ) euphemism, learned mistakes, generalization and special- 
ization (the latter force more active,) change in fashion (290 
ff.,) degeneration and elevation. 
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507. Mead, Leon, "word- Coinage; being an inquiry into recent neolo- 
gisms ... " New York [ 1.9021 xi, 211 p. Pub. in 1907 under 
the title: How words grow. IVY The conscious Lnven i.en of 
words, end V to IX on neologisms, of interest. 

501. "Among the ?,ord-m?kers" 13oo+Lovrs' Meg. 5:144-- . 1905 AGK 
12 32 0. 

509. Miller, Florence Anne, "The Causes of Jbsoleseence in English 
Words," MA. thesis (Ms.) at the University of Mieaouri, 1923; 
349 pp. Contente: Introduction. The Purpes:? and .cope of the 
Thesis, p. 1. Chapter I. The Problem of Obsolescence: Pre- 
vious Theories, p. 7. Summary of Causes, p. 49. Chapter II. 
An Inveatieation of Obsolete Nouns Under "Vr, p. 53. Unsuccess- 
ful Candidates for Admis3ion into the Len suage [dictionary and 
rer.- words, 1 p. 201. Arch:a3.c Words, p. 241. 'lords Under Each 
Cause, p. 254. Chapter III. The Problem of Obsolescence 
Reviewed in the Light of the Feregeing Investigation, p. 275. 
ConcI. lion, P. 329. Bibiiogrephy, p. 334. r'e,e 2pp. A. 

510. Morris, John, "Organic ï.ietory of bnglish Jrel!s" Strassburgle 
1907 etc. 

511. Morton, W. C., "Thy- language of Anatomy" Oxford, 1922. SPE 
treat numb. 9. - 

512. MULler, Ernst M. , "Zum bedeutungswande1 englischer Wörter" 
w,reiberg, 1909 23 pp. also "Biographies of Words ... " 

mentioned by Barfield. 

513. Napier, Arthur F., ''On Some O. E. ghost -words" J xP 2 :359- -362 
1999 AGK 

514. Nicholson, Geo. Albert, "` . English ?lords With ns.tive roots 
end with Greek, Latin, or Romance suffixes .. " [Chicago, Univ. 
of Ch1cago Press 1 1916 55p. 1914 PhD. dica. priv. ed. 
Also pub. agi. Linguistic studies in Germanic, ed. by F. A. Wood, 
no. III. 

515. Nyrop, K., "Das Leben der Wor ter" (tr. from Danish by Vogt) 
Leipzig, 263 pp. 1903 EdU J Zt. 10. 64. Discusst n of euphe- 
mism, metaphor, linitetlon of neaning, sound- harmony, figurative 
terms, word -play, modern trends (railroad. words.) 

516. Observatcr. "On new words" Annual Register 15:190 --1. 1772 
AGK 1264. 

517. Observatur. "Explanation of certain antiquated words" Gent. 
Nlag. 90 (I) 20, 115-116, 202 --204, 311 --313, 411 --412. 1320. 

AGK 12142. rdUL LL. 140. De le with words like ' jeopardous,' 
r sk.itls,' 'knowledge' (vb. active,) 'wain,' 'recklessness,' 
'wiped,' "to crack' ("boa :et, vapour: ") P. 115 quotes Dryden un 

obsolete words: they should be revivëd &hen more resounding or 

significant than wore3s in present use. 
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519. Ormond, Alfred, "The nature and nomenclature of oaths in Eng- 
lish" Columbia Univ. master's essay, 1921. 3/4 of the minced 
pronunciations of "God" have become obsolete not so much, this 
sttdent believes, because of c'7eck or :;henge in morals (the 
impul3e to swear is still with us,) gas beceuee of isolation in 
form end meaning?. Wy 1d is quoted as saying atrong strong oaths live 
leneer than minced ones. The great influx of oaths, 1658- -1750, 
is pointed too; playwrights individualized through oaths. Os- 
nond found some 207 forms in which "God" yeas need: in 16, the 
nsmeswas u:ecorrupted, and there were 92 po! essive combinations. 
He found 65 petty oaths, and 16 of sacred things other than 
the Deity. Oaths become meanin lesr. through ellipses. 

519. Padeiford, Frederick Poor/an, "Old ngllse Musical Terms" Bonner 
beitrgge zur Anglistik IV 1999 xii, 112 po. Introd.: 1 --62, 
}loss ry: 63 to end. A scholarly end caepreciative sort of 
monograph Nhich especially shoes the divergence of secular and 
ecclesiastical music. Appendix 2 voguea-- 'bell,' 'canonical 
servics,' ' harTrony,' ' harp,' 'psi 1p,' 'trampet,' others... 

520. Palmer, :rev. Abram myth.e, "Levves from a `Ford- Hunter's Note - 
Book London, 1967. The Tord ' chl non' (199) and notes on 
machines and animals, pp. 231 ff. , ere interesting. Author 
of other similar works. 

521. ''Passim: of a Great Tord" Scribner' s 42E. LI , p». 635--6. May 
1912. The uhan.*e in meaning of 'ponder' and 'loyal' and 
'spirit' (elevation in meaning,) and 'infinite' Ln an opposite 
direction, is demonstrated. The passing of a great word may 

mean the gassing of a great idea. 

522. Peabody , A _zdre N P. , "The study of word s" New Ariglander 32: 
691- -705 1973. AG 

523. Pearson, :q.drnund Lester, " ?emedial Legis Litton for Words" The 
j tton June 19, 1914, pp. 72.6-722. An enterta.tning article 
which comes much nearer the truth about words in use - -' propo- 
sitien' and a few phrases are oited- -th.an Learned writin ; e Lweys 
does. A study 11 the pry cho.lozy or big words, their lazy and 
meaningless associations. 

524. Phelps, E. J. , "The age of words" ,.cribner' a A 1g. 6:760 --769. 
1g99. AGK. I cite this becau ee itrei sents a quite numerous 
class of articles whose titles are utterly misleading. Very 
natuxalLy, all that glitters ie not gold, even in Kennedy's 
marvellous bibliography. 

525. Pound, Louise, "Blends, their relation to ïinglish word- forms- 
tion" 59 pp. 1914 [Anglistieche worsch. ] 

"The jocularizinr of : ?reach words end phrases in present - 
day American speech's Dial Notes 5: 77 --79e 1920. AGH.. 12341. 

"Odd Formations' Dial. Notes 4: 353 --5, 1916 AGK. 12326. 
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"Stunts in Language.'' Eng. Jrnl. ix. Feb. 1920, pp. 89--95 
"A11 the world seems at liberty to coin words, without regard to 
orthodox methods of word- creation or for the general linguistic 
acceptabi.Lite of the words thus brought into bein>'.. The de- 
pendable way to secure popular favor is to use 'language with a 
punch.' In our present craving for linguistic a.udecities we 
continue all the methods of the pest and invent all the new ways 
we can, in addition. The Elizabethans liked puns and striking 
compounds and range of vocabulary, and the poet-Restoration 
gallants Liked clipped forms. We lire these, and fancy spellings, 
or simplified spellings, novel eF3.;,;ite L zings, or (lately) 
novel emission of capitals: and we like aggLutinatiens, echoic 
or irnit,etive formations, and br:ckwerd spellings. Ours is word - 
cre-:t9on . . . , as it were, with the lid off." 

. I have cited, in VI above (''Affixes, ") certain of Miss Pound's 
gleanings in ' -ette,' ' -ine,' ' -itis,' ' -ery ,' ' -.Logues,' ' -Ist,' 
and others, as well 9s clipped forms, "a Eesult of the Restora- 
tion." In section III, Miss Pound gives more violent forms, 
b.Lendings and teleacoping3: 'austere,' 'rebuse' (Shakespeare') 
'dumbfound,' ' gerrymrinder ;' and plpdié<ar cemßla tions: ' happen- 
stance,' 'saandiculous,' (IV) ' hoppergraas,' 's,uunch.' The 
psgee of the "Spectator" are quoted to show. an early 13th 
century taste for imposing names like 'royal Chemical :ashbell' 
'Elixir and "alt of Lemons.' "This wan in the days when dignity 
and formality were still cherished. Purchasers of the Incom- 
parable Powder or of the . . V ashba ll would never have dreamed 
of applying Pebeco, named from the initials of its original 
manuf.cturers, P. Beiersdorf and Company, to their teeth. . . " 

The suffix o- ('Egp;o') became r favorite after the Spanish - 
American wer, just as the suffix -feet became popular after the 
present war, or -skyr after the Russo- Japanese war. 'Kodak,' 
Miss Pound writes, has no particuiar etymology; I read somewhere 
that this trade name (now so popular in America at least as to 
be used verbally) is imitative. 

"Vogue Affixes in Present Day Word Coinage" Dialect Notes 
V. pt. 1. pp: is--14 .L91ß. Harvard Library (Widener) Phi lol. 
709. A similar essay; list of contemporary coins~es which 
exemplify prefixes no enjoying popularity; motives for coining. 
Carly le' s ' -dom' (which lay dormant so long,) '- ship,' ' -nees,' 
'-eater.' but most of all, '-ism,' ' ist,' ' -itis,' ' -ize,' and 
the prefix 'super-' and (imported) 'multi -,' ' counter -,' 'pro -,' 
'ante -,' 're -,' 'post -,' 'hyper -,' ' pseudo --.' Their purpose 
soon posses: fresh terms almost literally await their cues 
in the wings of the theater of language. (The above two criticise 
are free paraphrasings from notes by friends: Miss Karcher, ¡ir. 

Fogg, and Miss Miller.) Other s rticLes . . . 

526. Pulver, Jeffrey, "Obsolete English musics/ terms" En . 1:271 --2, 
307--R; 2: 337--9, 372 --3. 1920. AGK 12171. Not in these 11- 
bralls: Huntington, Harvard, Columbia, rdinburgh, British Museum. 
This materiel. probably in Dictionary (Bib, 295. ) 
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527. Rainey, Li LLi n F., 'Old words made over." Century ;m. iii. 
377- -1. Jan. 1926. "Then Is a fesh ;_ n in as in music, 
. . . art, . .. hair." 

52q. Reppiier, Agnes, "Some Curious Idiomes" The American 17:72. 
1q1D. "Taboo words.''-- i1GK. 10499 

529. Rösener, Friedrich. ''Lie f:tens3sisehen lehnwärter In Fruh- 
neuen;glischen." Marburg dise. 1907. 59 pp. AGK, Teichert 

530. Rotzoll, revel, 'Lie d_minutivbildun ;en ira .deuengLisohen unter 
besonderer berucksiohtigung der día ie . =_te. " Angl. Forsch. 31 
1910 11, 329 pp. A,Ge 8417. 

14Te 
ichert. t19, Kee ", 

531. Rozeadowstei, I. vus., "-,ortbildung und 'fertL-;edeutZi Heidel- 
berg. 1904. 

532. `?. , C. G. ''tNorda that are not words" Round Table 6: 72 - -3 
dew fork, Aug. 3, 1q67. No. 132 AG' 1252. r erverd Univ. 
Libr. P 334.2F (courtesy of Mr. Fogg.) Interesting fer 
its ett.itude on correctness: "Many eords In common: use are not 
words . . . they are not words hich have the author'ite of 
the test Jinzlish lenguage." 'Lengthy,' `re.Liable' (lc., for 
e trustworthy,') ' proven,' ' overflown' (p. p.,) . . . 

533. rchauffler, i obt. H. , "Unborn words" The Nriter ler. .1926 

xxxviii 99 --106 Fcepr. from his Peter Pantheism, New York, 
1924. 

534. $chmeding, Otto, "Veber `Iiortbuildian ; bei Carlyle. ° Halle .. 

flax Niemeyer. 1900 xiii, 352 pp. The "t" ortregister" (pp. 
329 ff.) is e kind of revelation. In the discussion of style 
(liter' ry and otherwise) in affixes (Ch. VI,) I have presented 
a few from this unusual author. But Carlyle did not stop with 
affixes, end Schmeding gives forms like 'to Biography,' 
' cotttaging,' 'dozy ,' ' gigamnia' (hers it V s necessary to 
invent feats as well is form -- Fitzedward Hall, Bib. 364,) 
' sans -Plate,' t Lsm, t ' whiskerando,' ' to clank-clank,' and 
many more. 

535. "chmidt , Kerl H., "Pr fixwandlungen im Inde. und Nr. bei verben, 
substentiven und adjektiven.'t Stressb. dies. 1909.. x, 70 pp. 
AG er.. 1395. 

536. Sehummnn, "`. , "Die homonyms. der englischen spräche, systematisch 
geordnet und durch rätsel, anekdoten und zitate ilLustriert" 
61 pp. Marburg, 1906. eeeK 992, Teichert. 

537. Skeet, W. , "On the prefix a- in Hai glish." Journal of Philol. 
5: 32 --43 1174 EdUL ft. The senses of 'e-' discussed: ó ," 
r"on,"i "and." ''us," 'ad,' ' ab,' 

' ex t o t 

' an -,' ' et -,' and 
' ge -.' A plea for better lexicography. Note date. 
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"Report upon 'ghost words,' or words which have no real 
existence." Trans. of Philol. Soc. 1195 --1/97: 350- -374. 
AIK. A beautifully writtéñ presldential address which shows 
how agitated people have become- -even educated people --.over 
misprints like ' kimes' in an old number of the Edinburgh Review 
and 'worse' in cott' s Monastery. 

53g. Slosaon, Dr. Edwin E., "How Words Lose Reputation" Salentific 
Monthly. XVI, Apr. 1923, po. 445 --447. (Courtesy of ?digs ~Kaucher) 
This article spe -,ks of the degeneration of 'sophist,' 'philoso- 
phy ,' ' schola/ ,' ' , sge .' and numerous other terms, of the dif- 
ficulty of a.rreor ink; a fatlini'; word, and of the difficulty of 
assigning exact reasons. 

539. Smith, Logan Pearsa L.i, "A, Few Practical Suggestions' E: oc. f )r 
?are Eng. Oxford. 1923. Tract III, pp. 3 --12. The de- 
3ecimil.;tio+1 of words lti:e 'role,' debris,' 'detour' is dis- 
cussed: also the blight of dying wards like 'dole' sad 'rneed' 

f fente of homophony. 

540. "-îngiish Sea Terms" Ens. Rev. 12 :541 --559. 1912. Also 
in Mords and T. .ii,Drns" . Derivations of sea -terms mn assimila - 
ti7ns from being used by sailors. 

541. In "Your Romantic :'gords" 1924, 1925 ("Words ords and Idioms") 
Smith discusses at length 'rom3ntio,' ' originality,' 'create,' 
and 'genius.' The reviewer ("P. 4. ") of MLE , >xv.332, would 
modify certain statements in "Needed Words Soc. for Pure 
EnL. tract IV Oxford, 1929, apropos ekin7, out our vocabulary 
with French - Gords, &o. 

542. "mith, Feed, 'Down -hill words" Llewa.neE v. 21 :145- -154 
1913. A K. 

543. Strachan, L. 2. M., "'Al.' noun suffix: ' Lisallowal,' ' Disallow-- 
a7ce' " N±; ( s. 11 ) 7: 267, 414. 1913. 

545. wusädsp , K., "Contributions to the study of :i* 11 i. ptic.al 6', ords" in 
McdM..rn 5nglish" Upsala, 1904 233 pp. 

546. T all, F. H., "English Compound Nords ?nd Phr.lses" 
309 PP. 

547. Teichcrt, .John FrieCr ich, °'Ueber das Aussterben alter Wdrter im 
Verlaufe der- englischen Sprachgeschichte." Kiel dies. 1912, 
77 pp PASO Pamphlets English Philology XII .Feb. 26, 1912. 
Appendix A. 

541. Thoma, "i Lhe lmina M., "Language in the making; A word sá:. dyi" 

Ne =w fork [1922] ,.iv, 207 pp. AG-K. 12332. 

London, 1592 

549. '.ThE transmigrations of -nglish words" Eclectic Rev. ... 5: 
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144-165. 1'361. AGK. 

550. Tr nch, Richard C. , "On the study of wore? many edd. 1151 ff. 
(Ose AGK. 1243 ff,) As in "English Fri t rc Pre ere (Bib. 406,) 
so here, Ticnch at words from aev =real angles, and die - 
cuesen tht tendencies to borrow, become elevated, degenerated, 
to disappear with ideas, and to become desynonyruize,d, in words. 

551. Tuckar, , Gilbert M. , "Degrad o.rdr . " Trans. of the Albany In- 
stitute. 10: 39 --36. 1179. AGK lß23. 

552. "Jhrstr 5rn, ; N. P., ' ickpooket, Turnkey, .Vrnprascal, and similar 
formations in En311.sh. A suemasiolur,ic-a1 etudy't Stockholm, 
1913. ä0 pp. 

553. Vizetelly, Francis Hors:.oe , "Mend youx speech . . . words, their 
use and a.11uzc't New York, 4? pp. Also other .articles, e. g., 
"Words in Modern Langu =cs' New York Times July 23, 1922, p. 3. 

554. 'Mattes :.. , "Forgotten Meanin, s: an hour with n dictionary" 
BorLon, 73 pp. 11``6 AGit 1110. 

555. "' "andei in,,; words" All t!-_e Year Round 5; 140 --14'; °: 13 --16; 
10: 179- -191; 306 --301; L2: 25°- -260; 19: 135 --159, 305- -306. 
1461 --116/. AGK 1251. Rn. 147031. 0ri in -A merninss, pervcr- 
scions, "uncouth- oundinÉ7; 7a:;on sea- n=.:m- s," pictures in words, 
' rei.1d , asq;uerade neologism," &e. 

556. ' eexley, Ernest, "The Romance of Words" New York, 1914 225, 
x _p. Whs. I to XI inclusive. Oh. II, "Wanderings of Words," 
iä particularly interesting ns showing hov, , in time, Celtic, 
cow -bo;,, Portuguese, Zulu, and other kinds of words come into 
the 19n43uage. rner;;en;y words (' ourke' ) are touched on, pp. 
29 ff. Pp. 54 ff. discuss tic assimiLation of wands (' line - 
bnrk,' 'Lime-bark' and others) and dissimilation, also metathe- 
sis, -;. o le s 9 VI--VII discuss the 
meaning, )f words, association, rrtetap?3or . . . 'Preposterous' 
is glven In VII: an interestli; example of gencraltz tion. 
He lof .1, as respects obeolcsoence, are the few remarks on 
plr:)n^ m, Oh. :EX: 'greyhound,' 'ßuckhurst Holt %:.jod.' 

"`'ords al2lent and modern" Landon, [1926) viii, 163 p'_.. 

"Mon: words ancient and modern" London, 1927, viii, 192 pp. 

For individual words. 

557. Whitney, ":a1. Dwight, " xampi.es of sporadic and partial phonetic 
chan, *e in Ln ;1i;,h" Idp. ?oorsch. 4: 32 --36. rtrassb. 1(192. 

ACK 713 EMT, riP.17. Nothing on obsolescence. 

559. White, Richard :rent, "Words a;ßä theiî uses" Boston and NFw 
York, 1°99 :x, 439 pp. AuRR. Lap for obeolescenct -: Ohs. V 
(misused words and "words the {t are not words" [' intercess,' 
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elncall for 'local reporter,']) and pp. 359-359: "But one great 
vice of our diotinnries . . is that they are nlanned and written 
as if men who know nothing of their own iangusge . . There is 
n: obsoleteness in literature." 

559. Ningfield, E., "words withnut knowledge" Livin.E Agf CCLXXVI 
pp. 162-161 Jan. 11, 1913. EdPunLinr. 224(ri. A lament. . 

560. Nithington, Pobcrt, "'Portmanteau' -n Pseudo-'nnrtmanteau' 
Words" NSA Aug. 3, 1929, pp. 77-7. 0t)aer similar articles 
in MLN, xxxvii, 6 (June 1922) 377 ff. and xl. 3, 199-9 (Mar. 
1925, Philolog. f.juart ix, 15/-164, snd Meg lay P, 1926 . . . 

Also "TiilisbIlitn:tedlorna: Notes for a ChipEer on 'Regeneration 
of Jfe3r1ln' AC (American ph) v. 2'40-291. rithington 
discusses the nature of this Lind of word *.ienrtaanteaul) from 
,Nift and Carroll, and especiaily of the telesnoping of meanings. 

Louise Pound (Bib. 525) nas acne intoreatins notes and illus- 
trations in Lhi field. e 567 beInn 

561. Wittmann, 511sabeth, "Clipped words: A study of back-formations 
and curtailments in preannt-day Ennlish" Dial. Notes 4115-- 
145. 1914 A. 12343. Not available. 

562. Wood, Francis, "-nanguage nd nonce-words' Dial. Notes 442--44. 
1913. 12334. 

'Some derived meanings" MLN 16:Louls.) 16--29, 1901; 2: 
234--236, 1907; 41--44, 1905 (no. 20.) AG'S. 1321. 

563. Woolbert, C. H. , 31 Terms for New Needs" ,usLItEly Jrnl. of 
aeech Education IV pp. 296-303. Way Words are 
likened to tools, and must "cut" definitely; no word "ever 
has Long Life solely as a general term; jnst as soon as it 
becomes a handy universal Lool, somebody makes the aistake of 
accepting it in a limited use, and then the tool does not suit 
the medium"--&o. (Courtesy of Miss Kauoher.) 

564. "Tord-murdcr" Continental Mo. 2:524--0. 1q62 AGT. 10497. 

5C5. °Words ann their origin" AntiRuariat &ag. 1: P1-1R2; 9: 

l0--1l, 220,230. 15--1q16 London 3dUL Att.49.0 
Mention of a rare dictionary: Ga2.ophylacium, 1659 Thr 
word 'chrintendom' le handled in such a way Is to suggest 
that in reality there is no such nio orderin of meanings 
ns suggested In Deirmesteter's "Vie des mots." (Bib. 445.) 

566. 'Words that go to the bad" Acad. 65: 27)--271. Repr. in Lvg. 
Lae 239: 507-509. Condensed Ln Current Lit: 35: 765--6. 

567. "Word-twisting versus nonsense' 1.2eotstor 60: 491--2, 525, 
557, 599--90. 1997 "Malnpropisms, portmantologiams, etc." 
--ArA 9990 Sec 560 above. 
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Miscellanea and Addenda 

569. Baidereto a, John L. , "Beekeley qua.re," New York, 1929. Act 1, 
So. 3: "Pi_ter. . . Yes, the wind wes with us all the way; we 
must have almost beat the record. ?Çnte. ;Record? Peter. Oh, 
that 'e an American word. I 'm af. re ld You 1 1. find that I use 
a lot of std enge phrases. We 're developing a new language 
over there. . . '' gany other such delightful touohee in this 
odd play: "unborn words." Act 2: Peter end the Duchess. "Duch- 
ess. I elm told, sir, the +t you seem to regerd this country as 
a museum, and .)urseLVCB ae specimens in n gross case." 

Several áj).oh casual nl fusions to words end eon guage might be 
found in dremetic literature. The most aprepos L can ;Isle to 
mind ia Act 2 of Mise Gates' chnrming childhood- romance, "The 
Poor Little :Rich drirl," where the Butler quaintly does to death 
the ding's En,gel:eh. 

569. Barrre, filbert. end Deland, uhns. G. , de Dtotio.nery of Slang, 
Jerson, and Cant . . . " London, 1197 2 vols. White no 
reasons for the obsolescence of slang are offered in the preface, 
it is intimated that they would be different for different 
periods of the Inngue e, since several different kinds of slang 
and cant have enjoyed the vogue from time to time. 

570. Barrett, E. B. , "The Heroine," 1110 (severe 1 subsequent edd. ) 

London, 1909. P. L15, "'But whet can you mean by child, Gwyn ?' 
said i. " luxely hie lordship was no suckling at this time.' 
'Child,' said Efteoones, 'signified a noble youth, some centuries 
ago; and it is ooming into fashion ass in. For instance, there is 
ChiLde Iïarald.' 'Then,' said I, 'there is t3 second childishness," 
and I fancy there will be "mere obl! îïien too. But if possible, 
finiee your tale in the corrupt ten7,ue." 

P. 171. ''As I had studied elegence of attitude before I 

knew the world, my ereces were original, and óLì my own creation; 
so that if I had not the temporary mannerisms of n marchioness, 
I haá, at le-et, the immortal movements of a seraph. Words may 

become obsolete, but the language of gesture is universal and 
eternal." 

Eir Thomas Urquh }art in the love story of "Jewel,;' end Henry 
Fielding., in "Tom Jones" have rem.erks about the eternr:lity of 
the language of gesture and the eyes. 

571. Coleridge, S. T., in his copy of gatthiee (Gre ~., ;grammar,) 1924, 
margin-.lia, vol. 1, p. 64, Hu.ntinston Library copy. "There is 

one common Error to all grammars, and the ,ueen -bee of a whole 
hive of faine notions, viz. Lb. 64 that wards correspond to 
Tk1inga; whereas they refer wholly to our Thoughts of Things and 
and the mental acts occasioned by or ensuing on the impressions. 
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While (t. 65) Thins are present, men converse ; on 
talk from the mere habit of sociel communion, & even then address 
themselves to the Thoughts, in [b. ) which they seek a sympathy 
with their own thoughts, or e uonf irmetion of the objectivity of 
the Appearance. . . S. T. C." 

572. Dimnet, Abb , "The Art of ehinkin ," New York, 1930. Pp. 79 --90, 
" The word, like 'intelligent,' ellee 'wit,' has been in 
service a Long: time and itsffeinge has grnduaily become different 
from what it deed to be. . . " 

573. Feuvel- Gouraud, ierencis, "Pheno-- mnetno- technic dictionary, being a 
philosophise l cleseif ication of °.Li the homophonie words of the 
English language, eto." Pt. 1. New Y -)rte, 1 °44. xxviii, 197 pp. 
"Words grouped to shoe the development of a most awe-inspiring 
memory system. - -AGK 99°9. 

574. e)rendg nt, Charles He!1, "old ene new." H.rverd Press, 1920. 
"The feet that words become obsolete bece.lse ideas change id 
discussed." (Miller) 

575. Johnson, Dr. Samuel, "Rambler" 169: "No or is natural ly or in- 
trinsically meaner than -mother; our opinion therefore of words, 
as of ether things, erbitrerily and capriciously established, de- 
pende wholly upon accident or custom. The cottager thinks those 
apsrtusents splendid and spacious, eh Ich sn Inhebit.$nt of palaces 
will despise for their inelegance; and to him who hasspassed 
moat of his hours with the delicate and polite, many expressions 
will seem sordid., which another, eque lly acute, may hear without 
offence; but ,a mean term e ver fails to displease him to whom it 

appears mean, es povee to is certainly and invariably despised." 
The otting of 'dunnest' and 'Knife' in "Mecbeth" as "low" follows. 

576. Ke.enedy, A. G. , "e 3ibliocgrephy . . . '` 1927. (See Bib. 19.) 
Numbers 9690 (Ardill, re. D. , "Jbeolete French words in the hng- 
Lish lrneueee" 1°71) and others in this ^action deserve to be 

noted; ' hire 9903 to 9959 constitute a veivable contribution 
to our .howled e of sires of voc:abuieriea: en interesting 
sun er -study might be drawn up from the 56 works ('t 43 to 1922) 

listed here. By far the greeter number have to do with children's 
vocabularies; but five seem to offer different =end distinctive 
avenues of approach to the impregnable question: 

a.) Anon. "A rustic's vocabulary." Sat. Rely. 2 °: 42 --3. 

b.) Kirkpatrick, e. A. "Number of words in an ordinary vo- 
cabulary" e ci. 1°,1 107 --3. 1191. 

c.) Doran, idwin W., "A etude of vocabularies" Pedagogical 
e ineryt 14: 4G1--3. 1` ?07. 

d.) Elridge, R. C., "elx thousand common words. Their com- 
parative frequency." Niagra. Falls, N. Y., 1911, 64 pp. 
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e.) 4erls3h, Fred M. , "Vocabulery studies." Colorado College 
Studies in Education and Psychology. Colorado 9prinxs. 
1917, 123 pp. (I. P. Krapp refers tc this end Kir'kpatrick, 
Bib. 373; see also Bib. 379, 401 [Pt. III. +1 

577. Kittredge, rleo. Lyman, 'The Old Fermer :11,' his Almenecku Boston, 
1904. Preface: "Nothing le morc strictv contemporary than an 
almenec, except, perhaps, s neespaper. IL le issued for the time 
being), and it becemes cbsolete, by a natural rnd inevitable 
procees, when its sunee:ser apeeexs. But this VCri ouallty of 
contemperancousneee which relegntes lest yeer'e elmenec to the 
duet heep, mnres the F.Imnnec of a hundred years ego sn historical 
document or some impertence . . . 

579. McKnl-ht, Geo. H., "Enclish Words ... 1923. ,I,cc Bib. 506. 
A few additional notes: pp. 17 end 73, exnotness in nemes of 
plants and dialectal divereity or bird-n-mes; pp. 274-5, notion 
of heightened modes or ,:::preeeLen a compeltin- necesity in words; 
fadin7 from hyperbole, reshion in worc:s; pp. 275-290 ff. , con- 
tameoatien or certain words fr uitheri vlitsin, fiddle-Paddle 
('fiddle' onoe a word of disnIty,) asylum (from association with 
'orphan' and 'Insane;') pp. .1)4 , 395, Lion of unaperppriated 
words, words or outlyInG pleees, dieleets, 
that found no place; p. 395, surnames from obsolete occupations: 
"no Farther use for the ertiele produ3ed or beeRuee m)Cern methods 
or eenufeeture, based on the prieciplc or divi.tel or Labor, have 
proved too efficient to permit the survtv31 of the early type of 
craftsman trIned to the produ-Ai'n of a sinsle article;" p. 260, 
notion of context inrlusnoin meanings in words, and sometimes 
silent innuendo or ir .ny. 

579. Muller Max, "Wortkritik und sprachbereicherenEr, in 1,delungs M5rter- 
buch" Berlin, 1903 "The author speak briefly of thc loss of 

words es medieval idese were superseded by newer ideae"--Miller. 

510. Orie*,e, A. F., "The At ;ef F:eading." New York, 190, 349 pp. 

Pp. 12 ff. " . . . Need/cee to say . . . that in so far as words 
ere prop iv used they do net, it 'Le true, renk with things, nor 
are they even 'Imperfect reprelentetiere of things,' but they 
stand for the relatiene between thines. . . eerds, that is, 

express the table of affinities smon.re feets. . . " words are 
elEewhere cheracterized as "most reeily suseeptible of error." 
Others have said, In substence, these same thines, end especially 
thet wore relate thins rather than describe them. 

591. Sheffield, Alfred D., "Infletion of dictimarle._" NeLlen (New 
York) 91: 630--631, 1910. Bib. III and VI, p. , feetnote: 
"Words red Dictieneriee" 

592. Shepp:.;rd, F. S., "English word-lore" Madres, 1994. L. 12992. 

aaa. 56. 

573. "Sky words; how the heavens lnriunce the vo.::*.buiry" Mentor 
14: 63. Ja. 1927. 
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5R4. Trench, R. C. , "ion the study of words," 1951. See Bib. 550. 
P. 10 of .:verynan ed.: "One of the meet legitimate methods by 
which a leneunge ney increeee ite wealth, especially in the times 
when its Reneretive e ertdy is icy ;r cat part opent, as after a 
certain period is the csee with a1L, is through the reviving of 
old 1ords, not, that le, eitheut dis riminnttDn, but of such as 
erne wDrth.y t:.) he revived; r41ich yet through :eeraeasneas, or ill - 
oleced rectilteusness, or 4 -;rowing, eneo ualet.no on the part 
of a later generation with the elder wert'hts,: Df the language, 
Dr uerne aa;hár c'313e, have been suffered to dre s. These words, 
obsoi= to or obselescent, it will semetielee haep n that some 
writer instructed in the eerie litereter e ef native language 
is not wiLlen? to :Let die; one hipae'l:f ùßmn'; or suggesting to the 
use of ethers, is suelessfuL in selin pattin= into cirsulatian. 
And to the Poet ',Jere than any other it will be thus free to re- 
c311 and revive the forgetter treeser of hie native len.guage. 
Xe t if t3uceess is t) (attend his ett e nt, .]r tit 3f any other, 
th( we/le to Which it 15 ih ie s.peeht to :i<<; ._ .a second life 
must scereely helone to the her antiquities o° the language, 
with the east of many ceetue1.73 up i them, being :let merely out 
of use but out of gill me_'1Pry as wel. L. :l ee:vd el:l.th has not been 
employed sines_ Che.2 r es a a very dtf Ter ent stet n from one 
that nee: Drn.Ly iyoo. ed out Df active riervioa since ; penser or 

Sha .espeere, and which, betne found In their wr Lttigs or in 
those of their grent compeers, hags preserved far the circle of 
edúea.ted reelere a certein vit'7.1ity," 

5q5 Truster, Tehn (1735 --L ?C,) 'The Distinction between words esteem- 
ed synonyToue in the 4na,ltsh i ngu.. e- -from Abbe Crirarö's 
gynenymes , -re .-.,i s" 2d ed. 1766. ,eonerd) also his "A New 
Guide to iLoquence; bei neÿ a Trpatis= of the proper distinctions 
to be observed between wnxc'e rec.-heG s, non.:lo "A S., (Leonard, 
p. 316 of Bib.) This it shoeld occur between 261 and 262 above. 

5-16. Aoo1.f, , Yi'te nie, ",,.Lando, Biography" New York, 19 
Pp. 17 ('''Z ,tore end lettere seem to have r ns t_ ira1 entipathy,") 
26 - -7 ("The ege es 31i.- .abeth<an; their morels were not ours; nor 
their poets; ñor their climate; nor their ve =;Stables even. Gvero- 
thing was different. . . The brii li ant n.nar)us day was divided 
9á sheer Ly from the .fight r3;` lend firm meter. bunsets were 
redder more tnten e; downs were whiter n.nd more auroral. Of 
or creeu eeuler i1'.lf -1:t h ned Lin:r.erine t fete its t1ee knew 
nothing. . . ") 47, 72, 101, 192 ff. (I th century society 
ohercterizera, 199, "In one ;ouse, the vcopie think themselves 
hep.y; in nether, witty; in ì third, profound,) 1R7 - -1 (clothes,) 
other p.asea.ges. 

5 °7. Christian Science lonitor, Aug. 7, 1930, ert:icle, "Is Obsoles- 
cence Obsolete?" The obsolescence of tbines depended upon in 

modern buelness to keep things ,eeving, and moving fast, ontraated 
with the true ob,oles enoe of material thin s. 

509. Barrett, ;w, A. , "On the etymons of musical terms" Trans. of Royal 
Society of Litereture 11:355--375 107 AG ;r 1371 
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5`19. Mackay, Chas. "Lost beauties of the wnglish language: an appeal 
to authors, poets, clergymen, end public speakers" London, 
[1974] xxiv, 322 pp. Also N. Y. AGK. 12153 

590. Ellt.nger, J. "Veber die alterthuernelnde spraahe in dean roman 
'The Prince and the Pauper' von Mark Twain" Beitr. z. neueren 
Phil. f'ür J. ^chipper, pp. 89- -107. 1902. AGK 7231 and 12159 

591. Meiklejohn, J. M. D., "The Art of writing English," London, 1902. 
Pp. 129- -129: "Another misfortune happened: a considerable 
number of good old vigorous nd kindly ords were turned out of 
the language by the incominL of these foreign expressions. No 
writer s-ems to be strong enough or inf L ential Enough to brie 
them back again; if any writer could, it w sad be a great poet. 
The French word encouragl pushed out the good old = inglish word 
hearten;" &c. 'Immigrant' versus co!neling, 'arithmetic' veraus 
rimeoreft, 'despair' versus wanhope, 'agriculture' versus earth - 
tilth, 'disciple' versus learning- knight (it may delight the 
reeler to contrast this and the comment on p. 62,) 'rejuvenate' 
versus unold. 

592. Dryden, Jno., "Defence of the Epilogue:" "As for the other part 
of refining, which consists in receivin_° new words and phrases, 
I shall not insist much on it. It is obvious that we have ad- 
mitted many, some of which we wanted, and therefore our language 
is the richer for them, as it would be by importation of bullion; 
others are ra *her ornamental than necessary; ,-t by their ad- 
mission, the language is became more courtly and our thoughts- 
are better dressed. . . . I cannot a prove of their way of 
refining, who corrupt our English idiom by mixing it too much 
with French: that is a so:,histication of language, not an im- 
provement of it; a turning English into trench rather than re- 
fining English by !french." (given in O. F. Emerson, ''Brief 
History," 1925, p. 59.) 

593. Puttenham, George, "0f Language." Printed in "Documents Il- 
lustrating Elizabethan ..Poetry," ed. by Laurie Magnus, London, 
1906, pp. 110 ff. Dr. George Kitthin kindly pointed out this 
and the passages in the following sections of the bibliogrs -hy; 
i. e., Jonson, Dekker- ( "The War of the Th-aters." so largely 
concerned with words,) E. K. , &c. The :Elizabethans, important 
as they are on Words and English generally, hsve not been de- 
tailed or completely presented chiefly for one reasons their 
comments on language have nicely and ful_y been presented, 
with criticisms, by John Lowry Moore in his "Tudor -Stuart Viers" 
(Bib. 334.) apace also has prevented, and the plan and scope 
of this dissertation. Nevertheless, .o important are some of 

the comments that they are ap_Dended here.-- The following 
excerpts will be found also in G. G. Smith's two volumes of 

"Elizabethan Critical .Essays" (vol. 2, pp. 149 ff.) and else- 
where. 

Puttenham, msking a plea for purity of language in poi try , 

advises against scholarly peevishness or affectation, soeci l- 
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ized or technical ( "the speech of a craftsman or carter ") or 
other out -of- the -way speech, -- including obsolete ( "Piers 
Plowman . . Gower . . Lydgate nor yet Chaucer. ") Puttenham 
sets the boundary at the river Trent. He specifies inkhorn 
and other strange terms (to be, of course, avoided,) and lists, 
with critical notes as to acceptability, propriety, and the 
like, terms such as scientific, major-domo, politician, 
conduct, idiom) eignificatìvel method, placation, ausubtiling, 
rólix, inveigle . . . Pittenham cannot see how penetrate, 

,lnetrable, indignity, can be spared, now that they are in. 
ßút peradventure (and I could bring a reason for it) many 

other Like words borrowed out of the Latin and French were not 
so well to be allowed by us as th se words, audacious, for bold: 
fecundity, for eloquence: egregious, for great or notable: im- 
p1ete, for replenished: attemptet, for attempt: comp'tible, for 
agreeable in nature, and many more. . . " It would be in- 
teresting to have Puttenlham' a reasons, especially concerning 
those words that have proved ,permanent: 

591. Sidney, Sir Philip. "Apology." Reprinted in Magnus and G. G. 
Smith, above, and many other places. L ap. for its remarks on 
Chaucer gad the "Mirror for Magistrates" (cc.,) and for its 
defence of English as "a mingled language. And why not so much 
the better, tekinT the pest of both the other? . . . Lit) is 
particularly hap.,y in compositions of two or three words to- 
gether CLe., compounds) . . " (Three paragraphs from end of 
essay.) See also Bib. 314. 

595. Jonson, Ben, "The Poetaster." As pub. in "The Best Plays" 
series by }3rinsley Nicholson (ed.,) whose brief note on the 
play and situation is helpful end perhaps sufficient. "' -very 
Man Out or His Humour" III. i. is referred to. "Dekker, known 
by Jonson to be meditating an onslauht on him (see Poetaster, 
III. i. Histrio) and whom he thus anticipated, responded with 
the Satiro- Mastsix or the Untrussing of the Humorous Poet." 
Of particular 'importance, III. ii. and V. I. 

596. Dekker, Thomas. "rattro- mastix, or The untrussing of the 

Humorous Poet," London, 1602. Both play and "To the World" 
for its discussion of the late "terrible Poetomach.ia." 

597. Skeat, W. W. and Mayhew, A. L. "A Glossary of Tudor and Stuart 
Words" Ox.' ord, 1914. The dependence, after Professor Skeet's 
deathiin 1912, on the NrD and (vice versa) the interest of Dr. 

Bradley in this Glossary being completed by dr. Mayhew, are 
explained in the Preface. This word would, of course, serve 
as an excellent "gatew:ay" for s study of the words of Eliza- 
bethan playwri#hts, and, inde7d, the period named. My own 

study has really been of 1 later period and ff. 

591. Lee, Vernon (Violet Paget) "T.h íienr' ling of Words." See foot- 

note to Bib. 369. This is really a psychological study in 

style--reading, writing, interpretation. Nevertheless, the 

individual and unique weys in ; hich authors "handles' words 
(esp. therefore Ch. VI) terite brief mention here. What the 
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author says of statistics, pp. 1q7 ff. Is particularly interest- 
ing (see P. 53,) and her treatment of ereditj/Q, Kipling, Steven- 
son, &c. , puts one in mind of a remark in Professor Krapp's book. 
The Knowledge of English, p. 340 -- -"The test of the really essen- 
tial character of the English vocabulary is net to be found in 
the .rare and cesue L Appearance of words in the lengusee, but in 
those words by means of which the normal life of English speaking 
people is conducted. Instead of merely counting words, there- 
fore, one may profitably count the number of times words are 
used in pe.rticuler circumstances. The words most frequeettÿ used 
in any group will natura L Ly be those most necessary to the 
purpoee s of the language for the group end r,o. :t significant for 
their language. Some statisticE ere already available with 
rrepect to the frequency of occurrence of words, and it is in 
this direct..on that further investigation of the elements of the 
English vocabulary promises the meet interesting results." 
Miss Lee quotes 500 words from each w.uthor in turn, numbers 
(or rather gives totals of) nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs, 
and then discusses the uses to which they are put4D- positions 
occupied ( yntax,) and the significance thereof. 

599. Urquhart- Rabelais (see Bib. 19q, p. .) The exact debt of 
Sir Thomas to Cotgrave, the manner in which he worked with 
original end dictionary in his translation, certainly invite 
attention. No "last word" appears to have been spoken on 
the matter. 

Thus, Professor George FaIntsbury in CHTL ( "Camb. Hist. of 
Ting. Lit. ") vol. vii, Ch. X, "Antiqueries,'r -pp. 254 ff., appears 
to make no mention of Cotgrave. He pays Urquhart the highest 
of high praise (to paraphrase his own statement in conclusion, 
p. 256;) and he writes specifically: "Urquhart could coin words 
a' easily as he could write, blenched at no extfavagance, . . . 

sympathised thoroughly with, and could understand his author's 
undoubted leerninr , and hsd quite enough shrewdness, good 
feeling and even exaltation of thought and sentiment to inter- 
pret these qualities when they met him in that author." (same p.) 
The only other "Authority" I have at hand is J. I ;illock' s 
"Life." Here (p. 191) the criticism is very general (quite 
naturaLly) and brief: Urquhart's work is called a "'trans- 
fusion" rather than a translation, a footnote emphasizes 
his being "deep. y indebted to Cotgrave' s French Dictionary, 
published in 1611," &c. , and finally the remark is made: "Where 
Rabelais invente e word, Sir `rhom- s invents one, or two, or 

three; and if the former has e list of twenty or thirty epi- 
thets, the latter has no hesitytion is supply Lng his rea.sers with 
forty or sixty, which seem quite as good as the original stock 
ehi? h he thus enlarges. Sometimes, trio, as Mr w. F. Smith, a very 
distinguished student of Rabelais, remarks, 'in translating a 

single word of the ?rench he often empties all the synonyms given 
by Cotgrave into his version.'" The date of Professor Saints - 
bury' s remarks were o. 1911; of Mr. i LLock' s book, 1499. See 
bibliography in CHjsL, 7.e64. 

Rabelais as translated by Urquhart and Motteux was published 
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in 1900 in the beautiful "Tudor Translations" series (A. E. Hen- 
ley, David Nutt 

í. pub. ] London.) The lntrodoctien is by Charles 
hibley, and ver :' much emphasizes Urquhart' s indebtedness to 
Cotgrsve (pp. lxxxi ff.:) . . he enjojed the priceless aid of 
Randle Cot.grave , whose Dictionary, the first of its kind, is still 
unsurpassed. . . How Urqühart w'ued have eceeeplished his task 
without the .aid of Cotgrave it is id Le to speculate: it is cer- 
tain thet he never wrote exc,pt w Lth Cotgrav- on hi.s table. Nor 
could there be a better connecting link between Rabelais and Ur- 
T,uhart than this treasure -house of words. . In those days the 
making of dLoti. pneries ras not e science but an art; the lexi- 
cogragher had not yet become a 'harmless drudge.'" There follows 
an intimate description of the literary and mental sides of 
the lexieogrs )her: especially his knowledge, a deep knowledge, 
of Rabelais. "Rab." The knights use of the Dictionary is 
touched on in his hand ling of Rabelais' Clemens, which perplexed 
the translator, and caused him to adapt th 7to llo r; ing marvel:- 
' The reddish. -long -billed- stork- likt- serank-- leg;eed- sea- Fowles.' It 
is wonderful, but it is not Rabelais; nor we Ald it be clear why 
Ur ,uha.rt should render leuce by 'the colour of the savage elk,' 
if we did not turn to our Cotgrave x nd find ourselves referred 
from Leuce to e Lland.'` Likewise entomneure and entonnoir. 
". =hen we ereise the me- ter)iece of Ur iuhar't, let us remember the 
credit due to this 'bundle of words,' which is no diet lonary but 
a living work." The same ,point is emphasized et the close of Mr. 
" hibley's long introduction (p. xcv.) 

It is possible that the knight's laurels he lone partly to 

the lexicogra ,her , then. If go, the writer of this dissertation 
very much wishes to retract ststernents made in item 191 of his 
bibliography (Sect. II.) How much importance is to be attached 
to Cir : illiam Craigi e' s statements quoted there, and the 
statem-nts of Mr. Whibley above, is a matter hieh can be worked 
out only in a detailed study. It is an interesting matter. 
Did Urquhart rest "reality" )n Cotgr -ve ("the main basis of Ur- 
quhart' s success'' &c. -- Craigie )? The pre; ent writer does not 
know of the :praise "eom-nonly . . bestowed" on Urquhart for his 

Translation, end wit/ therefore not preterid to oomment further 
on Sir "William Cry }ipie' e "tends to appear exegeerated." But the 

eritz,e of this sturdy hopes, in course of time, to study the 
translations of the period in detail, or Tudor -Stuert transla- 
tions, and espcciaLls the Rabelais -Urquhart -; ptteux literary 
triangle. Dale by specific, carref_,ì ineeiry can the "Transla- 
tor's Art" (.as such a study :night be caked) be really under- 
stood. 

630. Bib. 247 and 242. I have checked through the Grossert ed. of 

Cew,.ey' s "Works" (including e few letters of 1650 Sc.,) and have 
been unable to find the letter to ','ych_r.Ley. Cowles died July 
2, 1667.--i. B. D. 

601. Bib. 199 and Ch. IV, p. 142. So interesting for its onomato- 
pc.o words is a section of Ch. 13, bk. iii of Urquhart' .s "Rabe- 
lais," that I append it (from Charles 7'Thibley's ed,. 1900, 
"The Tudor Translations:") ":He [ Gargantua ] geve us also the 
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Examp..e of the Philosopher, who, hheo he thought most seriously 
to have wither ìv n himself unto e . elitary Privece , far from the 
rusliras cluttermentc of the tumultucue end confused World, the 
better to improve his Theory, to contrive, comment, and ratio - 
cinete , was, notwithstanding; his uttermost endeavours to free 
himself from all. untoward Noises, surrounded end nviren' d about 
so with the barking of Curre, bawling of Mastiffs, bleating of 
Sheep, eratine of Perrots, tattling of Jackdscs, grunting of 
Swine, glrnine o Spare, yelping of Foxes, mewing of Cats, cheep - 
inie of Mice, squeaking of Weasil , croaking: of Frogs, crowing of 
Cocks, keh:ling of Hens, calAne or Partridges, chantine of Swans, 
chattee ins of Jays, peeping of Chickens, sin?tna of .Larks, creak- 
ing of Geeke, ch1rpine of Swallows, clucking of Moorfowls, tuck- 
ing of Cuoieows, bumbeine of Bees, emmege of Hawks, chiming of 
Linets, crocking or Ravens, screeching of Owls, wicking of Pigs, 
gushing of ;does, curr ins o' Pigeon:, grumb ìing, of Cuahet- doves, 
howling or Panthers, carkling of ua.Le, chiri in : of Sparrows, 
erac?.line of i.rows, nuzzln3 of Camele, wh:eeni.ng of whelps, buzzing 
of Dromedaries, mumbline of Rf.bets, cricking of ' +errets, humming 
of "+'asps, mi.oline of Tyeers, bruzztne of Bears, sueelne of Kit- 
flings, clsmring of Soarfes, whimpring of LulLmarts, boine of 
Buffalos, warbling of Nightingeles, 1uaverine of Meaviees, drint- 
ling or Turkies, conieting of storks, frantltng of Peecocks, 
clattering of Magpies, murmuring of "tock- doves, -.:routing of 
Cormorants, cigling of Locusts, chermieg of Bugles, guarring of 
Pupeies, swirling of Measene, rent.ine of Rote. quetieting of 
Apes, anuttiring of "1pekles, pioiir,, of Pelicans, quecking of 
Ducks, yelline of Wolves, roaring or Lions, neighing of Horses, 
crying (says ¡barring' here; see pp. 141 --142) 
of Hlephants, híst ins of Serpents, end wailinz of Turtles; that 
he was much rare treabLed, than if' he heel been in the middle of 
the Crowd at the Fair of Fentenoy or fl. rt." 

It is a gorgeous passage, and could perhaps, eithout too much 
danger of profaning it, be taken as a kind of feet -pa Sege. It 
is well -known that Fir Th.eens amplified his Rabelais here; John 
Willeock ( "fir Thomes Urquhart," 1999, pp. 203 --205) se3 ''Pebelais 
has nine of these words, but the translator al1arges th List to 

seventy- one:" but adds in e footnote that quite eoìsibl i$otteux, 

"who Published the third book of Rabelais afte Urquhart' s death, 
is responsible for some of the interpolations." Two of Rabelais' 
"sounds" are omitted -- "'the braying of e.s_es,' end the noise 
mode by grass -- hoppers (soon, nt &es cigale;) . . . " It would be 
intere: tin to see wh -re Sir -Thomas got his words, whether di- 

reot1y from = ,abeleis, or from Cotgreve or his own imeginetien, 
and to see how many ere onomatopoeic. Not often in literature 
is they e such r eiiing ap of words: 

602. Trench. See Bib. 406. The ed. of 1. ?9, as revised by A. L. 

Mayhew, has been used in Ch. VI (pp. 2q4 ff. , 406, &c.) The 
entire study in interestingly related to this dissertation, 
but especially Lecture III, "Gains," and Lect. IV (same,) and 
most especiaLly Letts. V- -VII. The writer, while grateful for 
various points a. rid particularly for an abundance of illustrations 
throughout, Ashes to emphasize what wsq said in Ch. I of this 
dissertation, pp. 5 and 6. He had in mind there such a stete- 
me.nt as the following in Trench -Mayhew, p. 202: "Thy for ea- 
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ample in French has 'moult' given way before ' beaucoup,' 'eheoir' 
before ' tomber,' ' remembrer' before 'se souvenir ,' ' chere' before 
' visage' " (&c., &c. , ) "Causes no doubt in every inst an. a there 
ere. We can ascribe little here, if inde °d anything, to ne re 
hazard or caprice. Hazard might. cause one r,an to drop. the use of 
a word, but not a whole people to arrive at a tacit consent to 
employ it no more; stile without this tacit consent it could not 
have become obsolete." The writer agrees with the thought 
expressed here, the mein thought, tamely, gnat, little can be 
ascribed to caprice, &c.; but he t :ekes polite exception At the 
phraseology and implication therein, "a tacit consent" -fie. 

People do not arrive at consents, tacit or open, concerning 
words. The picture of them doing so is fallacious, misleading. 
It is like t he picture of words dying, or being slaughtered- - 
figurative speech, of course, but, es pointed out by M. : real, 
dangerous in its figurativeness (p. 6 (Ch. I) and Bib. 347. ) 

It is like the statement concerning archaic words and obsolete 
(App. A, end of discussion of Miss Miller's thesis, and else - 
where.) Nevertheless, such statements are so easily made, such 
notions are so ea.Eiiy fallen into, that the writer will be 
grateful to find, in course of time, that he has himself fallen 
into a minimum of them; 

603. Roget, Peter Mark, "Thesaurus of English Words .end Phrases" 
Philadelphia, 1925, pp. 150-151; "The following terms, ex- 
pressive of divination, have been colLected from various sources, 
and are heve given as a curious iiiustration of bygone super- 
stitions" &o. (see Ch. VI, p. . ) 

604. Kropp, G. P. (see Bib. 373. ) Amon; other interesting things ihat 
Professor Krapp has to soy in his recent "En:YJst Jenguaee. in 
America" apr:>pos Engl-ish as a state of mind and eprop oe the 
aifrer°nces between 3ï itish and American n lish- --any simileri- 
ties --, he comments upon obsolescence casually not only in the 
pp. cited above (Bib. 373) but siso gyp. 7' to 91. }urs is, he 
soya in substance of American English, first of all e history 
.of words an expressions which hsve become bsol: = (P. 79. ) 

Interesting are ' lot(s )' (cutting across , drawing , 
cp. 1 ct_n i, 24-26) and 'folly.' Th., - pr, ;,s nt obsolescence rath r 

than completed obssleteness is visible in Professor Krapp's 
re er and examples. 

605. Fowler, H. W. , "A Dict ionsry `)f Modern ngl.ish Usage" 3xf'ord 
1926. This belongs in section ILI, and hae been used especially 
in Ch. VI on Affixes. 

606. Richards, I. A. , "'practical Criticism" 1929, p. 237: ".ïh: 'tins- 
line piano' association of /.11 (protocol) belongs here. It is 
not hard to ime ;ine the. s aunds hich the proem rec -lled to this 
reader's mind, nor (if we read 'execrating' es a port:nenteau- 
word for ' excrucistin ;' and 'execrable' ) difficult to sympa- 
thise with him. Cp. Bib. 560. 

607. Wyld, Henry Cecil, A Universal Dictionary of the :English Lang ass" 
Oxford 1932. -sp. the Preface fur its r.-marks: "'r_ deal pri- 
marily with words grid their use, and net with things. Jut since 
n dictions.ry n.cessarily includes the n° me of thousgnds of me- 
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terial obuects of all kinds, it is impos.ible t) avoid descriptions 
or thse. 2imilarly, in deelin., with the nFnies of a scientific, 
philosophic, or reli -;ious doctrine . . . " Also p. v of reff 
for comments on words of science; Id, in the Introduction, 1A, 
Latin and French words in li.nglish, nd Ecnndinevt n influences, 
snd sect 3 )n T7. xv, eh ,n,~,es:. distiogashin?; Mod. ÿn . from "I1Lddle. 

It is refreshing to n:,te that Ilse is a lexicorerspher wh., to ee 
the trouble 4U dis'_inruish between "Jbs." Çobeoïete) and "Obsol.esc." 
(oboo1eso nt: ) 

60'. "Bulletin of the Institute of Historical Research.." Unfortunately 
the date i: n(t aysnable Jf a number cunta'Lnin3 (p. 97) SOME 
Addenda and Corrections t 7, the NED and the folio/ ins: "The N. E. 

D. is ine=vitably a dicti ;nary not of sp :ken AnF ;lish, nor even .:f 

written 'Anglish, but of printed .Lnlish, and the print=die not al- 
ways a faithful reproduction or thE written word." This statement 
is, of course, worth at least a¢omething: but it is p)ssibiy a 
little tactless in implying, in its phraseology, thst great sulfa 
are fixed between th respective kinds of n?iish-- s)oken, written, 
and printed. Demonstrably there is often n -) different_ as far as 
words, taken one by one, are concerned. And the Nr2D far beyond 
any other dictionary provides mat-rials for the study of words 
as they are used to life --that is, iliustratl)ns from all rinds 
)f books. But this article is quoted to illustrate, once again, 
how our ideaand attitude.: concerning thy: dict oisry tip under, otnrr 

refinement. Just Ahet is a dictionary? Cp. Bib. 379, 374 (foot - 
note,) 401, 576. 

609. Litt/id, 7., "Dictionnaire de la Longue Frsdcaise" 2 vols. Bari: , 

1.163. Cited often in the po. of the Oxford Dictionary, 
French won: wns turned to occasionally. 

610. Kirkpatrick, E. A. , "Number of Words in an Ordinary Vocabulary," 
"science" Aug. 21, 1191. pp. 107 -101. Dses his countinrs n 

Webster and on Defoe's "Robinson Crusoe" asas standard work 
easily read anduanderstood by all. The writer found he knew the 
meanings of some 70,000 words, but thnt he did not use all of 
these aceura%ely (probably used only one- fourth accurately.) 
These included related words - )arts of irregular verbs, and 
cowp'ratives and suierletives of adjectives, and the like. 

Mr. Kirkpatrick Concludes that a person or common school educa- 
tion in the United States commands 10,00 words; a well -reed col- 
lege graduate, upwards of 20,000; that one's vocabult-ry is 
practically c.>mple t e at thirty (true ?;) th=at if one learned, on 
an average, two words a day, one's vocabulary et. 30 would be 
20,000 or more words. 
Notas lead in number; then verbs -nd adjectives; few pro- 

nouns, conjunctions, prepositions, and the like. 

611. Allard, H. A. , "'rards and Life" in "Science" for Jan. 11, 1929, 
pp. 41 ---43. This article is somewhat c_,ntradictory in its 
statements: "Men will not have words out into their mouths or 

taken out of them, only as they themselves will it" and words 
"die" .'$oftimes as the man of the street decrees" azainst "no 
one mean or one group hos much to do about it, it woJ1d seem" 
('ìi ---i. e. , the introduction or disuse of words.) 
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612. Condon, E. U. , "Stetisttce of Vocabulary," "Science" LXVII No. 
1733 p. 300. Based on L. P. Ayres and d. Dewey, this ert'l.cle 
with its chryrtings end percent "ges is leege'.y suppositional and 
difficut to understand--the type that is not very useful. 
The st=atement, "The frequency of use of e word measures in some 
way its usefulness in trensmittinr ideas between individu ls," 
seems some het obvious. Reed because it was one ofthefew eveilble. 

613. Zie7lschmid, A. J. Friedrich The Disappearance of Werdon in 
En- l.ish," Philol. Çuert. ix 1930 op. 111-- -'.17. Ln interesting 
article which, for this study of obsol tisrn, euppl.em:nt.g in a 

way Dr. Ai en, Bib. 419. 
Th writer s >men,het invelid_otes the opinions of Luse q, M tz- 

ner, Yrary es to foreign-- F'rench or Scnndinevian- influences 
being responsible for the abs4ese. of werdnn, weorben, in J.- 
ME. 

The writer turns to the NED Vol. 1, p. 715, 'be,' and re- 
discovers the 3 origins! 'y distinct :end independent verbs in- 
volved: es -, we s -, and be o -n (&c. , 'lc.) He shows how 'be' 
(&e.) rnoroech -d, how to 04. end after am- was -be end th-ir 
parts were indiscrimtnntely used, and how throu ;bout 'be' 
incr eein,Ly became the 'bridge- form' "connecting like a 

bridge two distinct meanings, . . that of weorban (its in- 
herent meaning) with tenet of wesan. Thro.,gh continued essocia- 
tion with the new mer ntn , (t. e. wesen ), th- on ;inal. rennin 
of be (t. e. we urban) faded entirely o t of consciousness in th 
course of time, just os we see happening in the word 'moon- 
shine' , which now evokes the new meanine more directly than the 
origin,el one" (Leopold ''Inner Form" Len,uege V, 4, [1929], 259 
cited.) 'To be' thus inherent'y c . -nuns the men ning of 

weorban, le related through bhu- (&c.,) and secondarily 
T's the meanings of sein, etr-e. 

614. Dryden. See Bib. 15 and 246; also pp. 27-2/, 63, 
". P. Ker's ed. (1900) has 554 pp. of Dryden' s prose --Horne 22 

distinctive esen3 e or fragments of prose writing. The writer 
went through these cereffull_y with two views in mind: to ascertain 
whot Dryden felt esf thought (lan ueeee and words) 
and to obtain a list of his ohsoletiems---- includin? obsolete 11.-es 

or senses. 'These follow in order.-- 
[First, Ker's introduction has interesting comments apropos, 

pp. xxv i , Johnson's "'they have nothing yet uncouth or obsolete' " 
and xxvii, Dryden's sentences like good conversation; xxx, ref- 
erence to p^sss:;e in "Merria:,e e le Mode" cited in this study p. 

63, see alsp pp. 57 --5'; end Lv.ii- --''As to tan un?e . . . "3 
Vo,. I. Page 5 line 21 (5.2t,) Dryden laments the uncertain 

measure of .English as comp. with French, 'where they Have an 
Poademy' (sec. ,) and wishes we ei ht at length lveve [sic] to 
borrow ;=cords from other nnt'.ans, w' ̂ich 1.2 now - weîtonneas in 
us, not e rage - city ... `' 7.6 Poet's choice or worde. 12.221'`` 

Avoidin r; words not current in n> -fish. 13.3 Propriety 15 --16 -- 
17 Conndin7 words. 17.25 Joine e or innovati,n of words 1?.35 
dignity in words .(elsewhere po. 25 end 26.) 11.10 "clenches 
upon w,rd ' (ker' s n)tes.) 35.15 "e 3s;ß and significant words." 
51. doinage of :ancients. 52.22 Greg' thoarhts in common words. 
Also Lift- s 30 and 32. 11.15 "I am ap t to be l.içve the English 
lengua ?e in them Cif. the Elizabethan dramatists] arrived to its 
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highest perfection: whet words hove since been tPken in. nre 
rnther su-)erfl'ao'le than ornsmentnl." Cp. leorge Gordon, Lib. 
361 and 164.6 below. The writer recalls he Professor Bliss 
Perry' F' exolanati)n at Hnlvard, 1924. of Lryden'e shiftiness, 
w'lich seems In a measure to includ- hie views on "their" larlq:us7e 

-1.ction a- 'ell. 12.22 and 24: Jonson's language, esp. 
"perhnps to. , he did 9 little too much Tomsnize olr tongue" &c. 

ae,ain serves ne n kind of (de'iletful) contrast. 
'16.15 ff. Jonson's gentlemen's conversati)n. 163.1 "For we 
1i7e" true of the lanuPge? 164.6 ff. An important 
pnsen;e concerntn, improvear-nt in laneueew, rejection of old 
or Illesoundin-, 7ords, and the ilk?. 172.7 ff. New words and 
phreses; buildino; lenguage. 119.13 ff. Liene;unge and poetic 
licence. 193.10 Euphemism ( 'broPd obscenities in words;")dex- 
pressions therefore are modest clothin of our thoue-hts, as 
brceches petticoats nre of our bodies"-eop. Ch. VIII, pp. 
363 ff.) 202.17 ff. Perfection in Greek Prid English. Op. 164 
ebove. 246.1')--11 "uncorrect English" 24.25 "siemificency 
nnd sound of words, not strnin-d into bombast, but justly eleva- 
ted" (co. 1.5--17, 5, "i, 164 bova.) 277.27 dh ice of words. 
2T1.'1 Coinage. 

nP, Vir4. IL. 21.1'7) -penser's obs. tang. 226.16 Choice of 
words--the trnnslat)r's art. 233.11 'village words." 234.11 
ff. "if soeinming vords" &c. "I trPdr both -1 h the Ilv,n2; and 
the dead, for the enrichment of our native len 9FrsE." A femous 
DIGS9ge. 266--267 266.21 "If the first eft- of wr t-r be to 

be understo)d, then, 9C L-is tnngunge grows obsolete, his thoughts 
nast grow obscure" &c. ',hen an ancient word, for its sound and 
significnncy Lop. 24.25 abovel, deserves to be revived, I have 
that rsesoneole vencretion f,r antiqu_ty to restore it. All 
beyond this is superstition. Tords are not 1.11T landmorks, so 
sacred ns never to be repoved, customs ;re chaneed, and even 
statutes are silently repented, wh n tie rens ,n CCP'S for which 
they ACT ctIPOted" (D. 21 of this study.) 

In all these 554 pages there is probably not a handful of 
obeoletisms.-- Particularly interestine; iefcriotions, hich 
Dryden himself italicizes with a comment (2.7.27.) Clenches 
the ob. Dr,den uses twice: 1.71.1D 'nc 1.:-D.10. (latter n NED.) 
Co garboyl 1.49, "Obs. Esc. arch." Attention mey be 28lled, 
finally, to "1-tourine -udienc7771.2.9, 'connatural' 1.17.2, 
'stick' 1.157, torotntick' 1.51.34, ' 1.46, 'hyoe.,bata' 
l.116, 'Tnchine' 1.192.20, lrobustu,uanees' 1.221 ("now rere"-- 
NED,) errnntest 221, bubbles 1.246.32 (note,) "ceshiered in" 
7762 n'ish '-'71 

9 
"mechanic beauties" 212.2, QOM- 

olexion 2T4.9; 2.15 'original 9S sb. (title,) 'vereifloet)r' 
2.26.34, 'cnroet-2-,r und' le7d 262.19 (expl. by Dr.,) 

foot-pat 2.221 (ohs. accord. to NETT7 &c. 

ON.OMMIN 

* In a course on. the English Critical Eesay: 
71Y1ANTIC r:ID E ( 01.0=IC SIDE. 

i 1st period ) 
1.31--166q early enthusiasm 

( - - 2nd. period - - 661-1675 successf. plyrt. 
3rd period 1675-1679 rveL toveof Chaksp. 

) - - 4th period - - 167T-1.619 period of Satires 
- 5th peri ,d - - ( L.».)-1700 sale of books. 
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615. Wedgwood. H. "On Onomatopoeia." Proc. of Philol. Soc. 2: 

1 :)9 --119. 1q45. AO3S 9g30. See com "rents apropos in Ch. IV 
of this dissertation. The remarks here ar- espeoielly 
interestin-: if onomatopoeic words er.- indeeü derived by 
imitation, then we ought to find the same things repro s nted 
in the co ,mate '.an?..aa,r s by clos ly -re semblin- words to a far 
grater extent than is aetual_l the case," with comparions of 
-n;z,. ' nei ~;h,' Irr. 'hennir,' It. 'nitrire,' t' . aid Sp. 

'rin'char,' Term. ' wieh ̂ri,' E. ' wr na.' Du. 'ruin _ken' or 
' -inni ire a' or ' tir ie -chen;' rah] for noise of liquids (c,.). 

Miss Paund below;) low pitch for imita. of' lions, lo.--high 
-itch for birds ; mice, &o. 

617. "-hcatl.ey ?. , "A Dictionary of reduplicet.ed e.ords in 
the :English Langua:,e." A;i)endi:r, to Trans. of Philol. Soc. 
1165. 134 ACM 1'31. sp. p. 5 of ?ref. -- ceuses at 
work. In the lamest number the first pert of the word is 

mere prefix, used only for t'ae purpose of strengthenin .; 

or rote es ifyine the meaning: 'wishy-washy' and not ' washy - 
washy.' :;yc.:sionalty the first eortior Is erinoipal. 
'Clatter-clutter,' 'rowdy- dowdy.' Often the term is a puzzle: 
' pi egebacxc.' Zcaninele: s perversions; comical . . . Similar 
forms for oth.r languages. 

Mr. Theatley he::a nothing to say of the obs. of these words 
and forms, nor are they marked obs. ( &c. ) in the dictionary 
proper; hut it ie otbvi.ous t!z ̂ t most are not obs. in meaning 
-in actual use, yes. The reasons are fairly obvious; first, 
and most important, numbers alone -- lmost 6 examples: The 
incredibl thine is not that many have become disused, but 
that so reeny words a:`ad forms put us on dieptay. if a great 
rany of these wo ds end forms were not disused --that could 
be incredible. A,7ein, "sups bundence." More precisely: 
estrangement . form and meaning,, forme that become unreoog- 
niahbie (perversions, clipped forms, minced oaths, careless 
pronunciations reflected in orthographic oddities;) some 
divia on in m- sninY (e.g., ' sag -mag ' t al -lal,' ' flip -flap,' 
'gew- gaw;') division in use (above;) form- change (' htccius- 
dbcciur' and ' hccus- eocus' [ equiv:alents; so also 3 'birdie- 
girdle' defined as ' higeledy- piggled,y' . . . e do not 
1 c: for redüpltcater.° words today; snd a comp -riron shows 
teat if human nature changes and improves upon its Fords and 
for but c:'eddy, it at least naturally se,ks f:)r 

.omethin, 

"new," "different," "novel," at all times; hence, the part that 
style plays. The reference here is to Oh. IV (Also Ch. V. ) 

619. Pound, 1,ouise. "ee Bib. 525 and Ch. VI (var. pp.) "indefinite 
Composites and Word- Coinage." Pub1. in MLR ': 324 --33-). Also 
Univ. of Nebr. Studies 13: 407-415. 1913. AGK 9133. In- 
teresting for its remer _s (4th p. ) on i q] and [ 7 suggestive 
of motion (cp. Wedgwood above;' on blends as built on the 
associations in other words, or so owing; their power; on 
[sn]-- 'sniff,' 'snuff,' 'sneeze,' [s11 -- 'slosh;' on the meaning 
of 'echoic' and ' imite+tive as used in the NED: vague recol- 
lection and conscious .tm. tetion. Brief lists-b, bl, c, ch 

(3,) or (3,) fl (4,) fr, gl, sc (3,) en (2,) tr; 10 redupl. (-1e.) 

The reference here is to remarks on onomatopoeia and the like, 

Ch. IV. 
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619. Crswdord, Mary, "English Interjections in the Fifte -nth Century" 
Univ. of Nebr. Studies, Lincoln, 1913, No. XIII, 45 pp. see 
yld, Osmond (Bib. 4lß and 5.1q;) pp. 351, 373, &c. Miss Crawford 

points out, as does Osmond, that the motives remain, the words 
change. The motives are anger, contempt, sorrow, constrnatian, 
and the like. Oaths are esp. abundPnt; French words likewise. 
Miss Crawford does not soeak of obsolescence. But it is evi- 
dent from her classified lists that we have, with change in 
learnim --lansua ,s ald arts. &c.--, dropped Latin interjections 
('benste,' ) have lost the sisnific nee of 'c311e;'dog. =;e,' ('dog- 
gone,' or the force of 'hence:' ( &c. , &c.,) have different 
forms for wsrds like ' hudde' -' whe agi;' . . . The alembic )f it 
all (so to speak) is TIME. 

62::. Holthausen, , "Vom Auasterben der V 3rter." Germanisch-Roman- 
ische Ronatssehrift 7:P4--196. 1915. AGA. 2302. Heidelberg. 
Kindly Loaned by the -nr_í field University i.ibrery. See An:). A. 

Professor Holthausen adequately summarizes here five studies 
of ot2,01,coenoe in words-- chte.r ly din; .o- Faon. Th.e first, how- 
ever, (it (it was :.ossibly the progenitor of the Kiel series is by 
Adolf Noreen, "Spridda studier, an "rte ç1emli:7,en," `:tsekho'in 
19D3, 11 gip. His ''fünf Hauptgrunde" are: fated things rbe- 
zeichse te n Dingell.- _ "sicherste Gruhd"--Lalcl _r Rigi -er -l.gf 'a ) 

and things sochanged in character that new nomes are required 
(vi and hsr :l, "temples." and [ ornewhat differ -it a;ainl ?gear, 
"father and son," dec.;) "der Kampf ums Dasein, die <<:onaurrenz 
mit :-et er nu,7erü- Wteten Nebenbahlern, den so gon. '^yionym -n:'" 
rivalries of living forms and worde, inclination tow'rds bor- 
rseing, cognates 'o st.h r 1.. nruages aver native tc "rns, nd th 
like (dägtal or datum, dame 2or exemoel, &c. ,) words made 
re)u;nant- 'H:4sz'icTie w777-z") rhra.:t h unpleasant assoola- 
tions (, óttomakare :. kruamakare, others,) words wh'.eh, in 
tltne, gained exsctl y contrary measin:- ;s ('tirreführende Ideen- 
assoziationen "--bla "nicht mehr 'schsarz' , sondern nur noch 
'blau' bedeutet.. "~ &c. ,) isolated terms as.sisst f mi1iee of words 
rich in membership ald essociation (e and alttid-- 'forever,' ) 

homo:)honea and worde ':l,nus alike in Island (fi, t'ró, htl 
"'Tod'" and "' rers 

" no "'Gang, ,. 

r T -a tT' 
n " -- a 

9 
t çi ' g, g Mal and `inn 

"usw. , ") words whas! semssto o ical s titrblenese ( -ec thin 
diss. Ch.. VIII, end) may the questioned (cykel, vel,cioed, 
tievcle, c.:1a, c; _1st, cz:lande, v-1331 . -di t sunsuit`+ A1c 
for fast riders (i,)]) souns -a) :ropriateness in words --ap- 
or, shia__r, onsmotoaoe s (via aid blasa ["sauotisoh onspr, ohend- 
ere. " 1) This sumnary is much abbreviated from Hol.thausen, 
who charact , .z,..s Nore n' s work as ''interestin:: , abort, and 
3Iopular. " 

The remainin.T four studs = s are all dissertati.ono at _ : e t: 

mil Hemken, "Das aussterben alter substantiva im verlaufe der 
en;l.i.schen s)rechgeschiohte, t' 1_9X, 63 pp. (see Kennedy, serial 
number 12161;) Johannes Offe, "Das aussterben alter verba und 
ihr ::r ee tz im ver lsife der e nglisbhen s ecechgeschtc hte ," 1..9. :P, 

79 pp. ((ennedy, , 12165;) W. Oberdärffer, , "Des aussterben alt - 
engl.ischer at jektive und ihr ersatz im verlaufe der en glischen 
sprachgeschichte," 190Q, 55 pp. (Kennedy, 12164; and Teichert's 
dissertation, Bib. 547, discussed in Asypcnöix A. A few other 
dissertations and studies are mentioned in Holthsusen' s foot- 
notes. 

The Kiel dissertations are of a pattern. H:mken's material 
gae chiefly in A--M of the NéD (a11 that was then available:, 
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Teichert, seven J& Jr3 later, was ably: to supplement this (NED 
1%1 --S,) and to sadd material from th? Scandinavian and French. 
A few examples from each, exueptin__; Teichert, may be given hen.- - 

. HH. Influence of culture and the like, changes in 
the iamific-ance of .;1i:] ;c., :.o:'S S, fpr_i';n in *_'l.a;,n'oee: ea.ih 
h Arq, 'temple,' ad, bal, 'funeral pyre;' faders "'Vaters- 
bruder,' 

" 
3u "' 'I terssohwe sL r.' "-- -so also eam, modri.ge; 

wholesae- changes ( "Hof, Titel, Würden, Verfas. sung and Ver- 
na.l tung, iS3 îSC`7 -_ °t ..nd Kunst, 'da ie rsw. 3c 7, Í;1eid.iw and 
Schmuck, Wohnungund H8useinrichtunc_,, Nahrungswesen, s itten and 
Je.3riuohe" ) of the 12th -15th cs. . "s'o ach.vandet ,X.5ele v 3r 

noble, eebelu v:ar bill áebelinr vor nobleman, J egn for 
oar2 , d -17Iä vor ,1ud; lad vìr def e noc , trod vor i_lë . fliema 
vor fugitive, 1æwá vor betra;re,r.' f ìi, similarly, the tech - 
nio of governor ni -I L it' ' ;1d ' .r bul.e' for a3fol and as urban, 

'mest-enger' for boda ---, of surgery (&c. )--- ̀ vein,' 'artery' 
over .; der, mOldre, 'leprosy' over hreorll, 'dra ' and 'poison' 
over ator and lyb. ''petite' over friclo -, of music, of 
poetry, of i'i, -,hti 1,-; (corbor, dr,/ht. --- -' troop,' oamEUo1. ---' nner,' 
e. g.) and arms (e specially full category, gearie , geatue , d =aro6, 
gqr, 000cer, byrne, sLima, hlence ;) th vocsa?_aiart, of dress; 
edgings-Tborda, fees, fnad, fnms, w]oh,) ornaments, of archi- 
tecture and 'buil.din 1w(Tor, 'volumn,' ' ?liier,' hof, 'court,' 
hwealf, 'vault,' biegels, 'arch, ) and furniture (beod, disc, mese, 

t1.112, c n, f eces. LF, b)ao le) (oeac and i ' 1, 
'pitcher ,' 'jug,' amber, 'bucket,' ,gellet, ' L asltet,' butrucL 
'bottle_,' ) of food, birds, garden- st.uri -- all i:7d., d ajpear 
to have undergone wholesale change! . . Hemke n secondly 
considers "den psyo.hophysiaoh -n Ursachen deo `'3rter.scbaundes 
. . . unbewuszt and bewuszt . . . " H _ marks the rivalries of 
native words --- "uaoonsù pus. " Co mrl , ' daw ,' fir dma, da a;ian; 
mwda, cybere, 'witness,' mw cyban; others . . . The theme 
here is really isolation, t'1° pow_ -r of c)) ;n= ;te$ to help or hin- 
a¢ier. fep. interesting in view of remarks in Ch. IV of this 
sLudy are tike examplls (as illustratln ; insi._nificanoe in sound) 
(w)--' law,' 'custom,' 'marriage,' Cann --' knowledge,' eaa -' Waters 
'river,' ent-' s,iant,' soh--'horse,' :st-- -' avor,' Is--'island,' 
}uge --' thau?;ht,' or the examples (as illustrating sound- diffi- 
culty, "poor accordin ," as Dr. Aiken iii : ;'rat. say [bib. 2419) ) 
fnmd, fnees, fnaest, Enure, fneosan "(jetzt sneeze)" (:) Herr 
Holthausen (or his student) also apolo:;izea for the presence 
in "New anglish" of sixth, mohths. . . H-mken believes that 
Homophony plays a gra,,at role here --ad1, addle; antra, ancor; 
ár ("' : "hre" and "'Ruder;` ") or; berg, bere ; braew, brcowun; 
brim; one, buck; aldor, alder; ear, :=ire; h. i t; ec; sa, else, 
ease; eilen, eln . . . euphemism is discussed, and words 
with unbecomin 

,, 
or false representations. few isolated 

words are given --aim and 'breath' (bret:6,) hnifol, 'forehead,' 
apul:er, appLc ..ree.' 

OFFE. Different arrangement, but similar thoughts and ex- 
a.mples--- gafan, 'sing, fullmstsn, 'help;' sn_ytln, ' cle,.r the 

nose' (more refined::,) hro )en "rufen'" . . . 

OBT:RDORFF P. Intearestina, for its difference in opinion ,s 
to (e. Homophony =as á cause of obs. in words, treatment of 
affixes - -d Lsusse of suffixes, isolation in adjectives used 
Roh¢tnat i vri v R.n Taaa _al. by i +41 i t f i nsri 
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rtb1e ,' heanoi ---1 Era;; ?1,' hwurf o1T -' chengeeble ,' wencol ---' un- 
stable.' Th suffix -en survive, en ' holden,' 'wood =n,' ° lead - 
.n,' but is obs. in lmm.n, medren, byrnen ('thorny,') and 
others; "ganz ausgeetorben i't das Suffix -iht, z. d. in 
ifiht, "cuit ,'eu t:deckt' ." u1 hems m clarifies us as to 
the obs. of gmsne , gá1 (' le cbe roua,' ' ntcn,') i ni:::, lc, 
F'ise elosecieti,ns, isol i >.n, words as verisus parts of 
speech (conflict in use, and other prraciples are illus- 
trate-. 
Professor Holthausen's Artiste concludes with a similar 

sypo ,sis of leioh,rL's wark and the wish that this good worm 
vly he furthered. 

Th, writer of this dissertation oa.n here offer only a few 
words in criticism. -- It would seem that academic people 
simply cannot do without classifications. Their eelvenience 
is obvious; they may be--in Germany, at least, are -the very 
epitome of order, neatness; they provide, es no other device 
13an, room for on etu: ;d nee of meteriel and Examples. They 
are very "human"--there is a good deal of human behe,vior in 
them, qu: site of our minds reflected. They are indiepeneeble. 
We are for these reasons and ,Jerh- os others a;:;t t e bow to them, 
idols foci. leeot, they may exercise too much of a ep:ll. 
It is the writer's belief that they do this in t;h abev: studies 
,---if not ( with re e ts:) in his own. And so, in short, they 
stand, these classifications do, these :ordered ways o of looking 
at things, between observer and observed-student, teacher, 
thing, word, and cause --, and they quite literally prevent 
th arrival of a sense for the continuous and the dioramic, 
the persisteece of tradition behind alt Linenistic snd ether 
change. 

In oonsequerice, the material (or much of IL; of these studies 
is attractive - nd even convtnoing; the groupings- "Hauptgründe 
--are at least admirable and suggestive; but. if Professor 
riolthausen' s re sane s ,ere complete cross -sections, a kind of 
synthesis is lacking; in tech study which should uak=: leer 
that the causes )fobsoleacence in words are not only many, but 
complex-probably no single example offered by sny of these 
scholars fee l 1. into disuse from one ca-1s or event alone: the 
problem of each word, especially going SD f' r back, i.: not so 
simple as that: - -, that s teLle undoubtedly men, or most of the 

causes enumerated are .euther tle or reaaoseste enouh, we can 
never be sure or quite sure , e4hAls, that they apply in th eases ef 
individual examples submitted under them, end that Safes, usage, 
must. always be loeLLed to (perhaps more datea ,are submitted in 
the dissertations themselves.) The writer of this dissertation 
believes that not enough empha=ie h s been 2iaced on "certain 
(setters." He regrets that he cannot take space her to il- 
lustrate further what these ere. Instead, he wishes to specify, 
very briefly.-- 

Thus, is ' appletree' "pl e stischere , deutlichere" than moulder? 
(p. 192.) Obviously -in the judgment of this scholar. And it 

may be so, empirically speaking. We may agree. This is the 
w ;y it seems to us now. But what of the "th,n "? Was it, at 

the time: when 'appletree' more or less superseded aoulder, so? 
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Pro''essor "rreepp pointo DUL, p. 364 Jr "The inowleege of 'eng- 
lieh," such n decision as this is full of difficulties; ni 
the exnntleen poi L'e erman echolee loik- indeed too 
eompreh(nsive and simple Rnd uicere3in. ale-) p. 127 of this 
diseertetien. 

The same writer (Hemken) seems also to be certain of thc 
hemopkonce h( preeentse "J'aven wherc dates eappoIt, we cannot, 
of course, be sure that homoehony as a cause of obsolescence. 
There r- te. d11 fl detrectin, eoe-ibi'ities. This eueeible 
cause has already been much detailed (esp. Ch. IV.) 

The 5T sort of crittcism auollee rigforeaely in the case of 
"short" horde and "clumsy." One fe ls that the explanation 
here is edroitly simplie: that too many conezery examples exist: 
that the explanation is loosely comprehensive rather than 
complet or eevincinee that oely through illuseretion of 
usage can we get nearer the whole truth. If Hemken had dealt 
with teo exemplec fully , had shown that Lxvit of farm .,ossibly 
or probably was one USE at work--and then had submitted 
tnt-tiv,..ly or su.;-eseively further exe.,.eles as auxiliary 
or "Bood for thought"-, if Hemken had done this sort of thing, 
oecesienolly, Lie eh)le di ecrtatien, I think, 4Jaid seem 
more plausible ox trustworthy. 
Finally, Layttan. This is put under Euphemism. But--it is 

not obsolete! The NED 'snite was not available, however, at 
the time of Herr Offe's writins: pJesibly dialectal dicti,naries 
were? At any event, here le an ther word--Scottish and dialectal 

shows h.) held nor did. .:elowiw;.; the nJse is 

hardly elegant in any form; and the prscnt ,riter, in short, 
de%st net b:lieve that Euahealsm alone es a veld satisfectery 
explanation. The indication is that a word like 'snite' (see 
qapt.s in N/ID does well enough dialectally-we° N eneult in its 
proper place. One cannot be general abut Euehemism. Like 
1111.tereoy, 1.1Ae pro ,ee eronanciatien ("the best ceonunciatien,") 

gp4 manners, like slang, euphemism in speech is largely 
a m-tt:.tetime, Aeace, oomeany--ond aLAa¡s, finally, of inh.-rent 
breeding and :recline for laneuage (a personal matter.) 'Enite' 
is undeniably seom,rh,t obsolete; it ie possrely obsolescent today. 
It is (and the characterizing term is sufficient) "dialectel." 
It proves, apropos iu)hemiem and Obselescence--nethinq, the 
present writer All go so far 913 to say here that the NED cennot, 
just because of "euAemism," give us the -truth about uneleasent" 
wofds. Only a recently cempil d mimeagreohed dictionary in 
Chica;e, on th Vocabulary ead Lan3uage of Venerj, can make 
somethina lik- an adequate aoeroach here. Scholershi) Tust 
both interested and disinterested, it must be "bold," it liet 

be frank. In consequence, the NED does very well by such words 
as rsnite' and 'ilii.t'-neither of which is obeolete. 

In short, where the ime is SD far off, the sone so dim, 
theffacts S.) scattered and few, the ineerteinties so maey and 
great, to, much caution in both matter and manner can hardly be 

exercised. We cannot have too much "Histoel.e Princiole"--too 
many quotations of actual use by which to come as close as pos- 
sible to the seoken word (cp. H. C. Wyld's remarks. ) The present 
writer fe-ls his own negligence here--his observations are born 
elmest too late. But then, it is never t;D lete! . . . And 
certainly the word of gratitude for whet is effica(bious in all 
these studies-and there is much that is-sh)uld not, in con- 
clusion, be left unexoressed. 
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621. Wheatley, H. B. "Chronolo-;icel Noticee, of the Dictionaries of th- 
English Lan.euege . " Tr. Philol. Soo. 1165. Pp. 213 --291. In- 
teresting to compare, or cheek, with 31b. III ene footnote. 

622. Skeet, W. W. "On the Survivel of Anglo- E.exon Nemes es Modern 
Surnames." Tr. Philol. Soc. 1907 --1913. Pp. 57 --15. "I think 
it °i? 1 be found that the fo11owi,n- list ;eoe s far to disprove 
Bsrdsley's statement, at p. 61 of his Romance or the London 
Directory, that, with the exueotion of Alfred, Arthur, Ediin, 
Edware, Ethel, en ' a ,'ozn other a rnomens ',latch were preserved 
throurh verious accidents, all anelish names of the pre- Norm.en 
period dis. p-nred before the End of th twelfth century; they 
w re literally subm,-rged beneath the edvencin.e tide of Norman 
titles end usages." The point which he has missed is precisely 
this. Most of the Anglo Saxon nemee ceased to be used as ben - 
tismal nemee, but teeny nev rtheless survived in a new capacity. 
being utilized to inerca.s_ the list: of surnames. . . " 

623. Klaeber, Fr. Article in Anglia Beiblatt, 1931, pp. 341 --352. 
See Bib. 613. aaeber cites Miss Jrary' s eissrtation, "studies 
in the Syntex of the Old Ln rlish Paesive, with Social Ref :.eece 
to the Use of wesan and weorúan," Univ. of Mineesote, 1929; Curmq 
Z&egle sohrnid t: JEGA 29.2T1, Philol. eue,-t. 1-91-93, 9.111 --115, 
and elsewhere. 
Of Zie<,leechmídt' s "bridge-form;" "Jedenfalls aber mecht der 

auf be tinge ìandte intere sante Terminus 'bridge form' den grossen 
Umsuchuran , noch nicht plausibel. Des wichtige woes ist besonders 
weit von beon entfernt." 

Curme is quoted: "Weoraen . . was a heavy, clumsy word, and was 
beine =gradually replaced by the lighter handy be." - -'.so Corme on 
Dr. Frary's comment concerning the absence of weoruan from Bede. 
L,etin influence -nd other influences. . . Dr. ?rary quoted es to 
daily intercourc . and conversation of english with "'Danes:" 
'he f911111 into ne?lic;e nce and finally disuse of we or aan; 
reflected later in the liter-tare of the south. 

_laeber concludes, but nit: ungratefully, that all or much of 
this is "naturally hypothe t icel." 

625. 'pitman, Charles H. "The Old English Animal Nam: s: Mollusks; 
toads, Frogs; Worms; Reptiles." Anglia 3'):310-393. 19D7. 

This article, says its writer, brin;s to oompletíon the treat- 
ment of JE animal names. Ref. is made to: Whitman, "Birds," 
JGP 2.191, 192; Jordan, "Sguzetiernamen," Heidelberg, 1933; 
C3rteleou, "Insects," Heidelberg, 19:6. 

As respects obsolescence, this article shows h>>w "hard" words 
die. The test of how many, or whet per cent, and of how, where, 
a: d when, and in what ways, lies not alone in taking, as Holt - 
haueen adroitly does (above, Bib. 623) a few 11. of'Beowulf, 
but also in considerin the whole of any important (i. e. , in- 
dispensable) portion of the (0E) vocabulary. Whitman groups 
and submits brief information on 13 names of mollusks, 5 of fish- 
es, 7 of frogs, 14 of worms, 14 of reptiles: in all, 53 names. 
Counts show that in 4 instances the 3E word or form has been 
preserved dialectally (cudele, zádde, tadiEae, aaexe,) that in 

14 instances there ha:- cceen at least partial preserv3.tion of the 
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Oi (smcoec, eafiso, merefiso, deawwyrm, mo1dwy m. &c.,) that in 
3 cases or so there possibly was a kind of reborrowinY, or con- 
tinued support given from "autside" (muscell.e, ostre, seylrlsc, ) 

that in some 2J instances the descent has been direct, an there 
is na obsolescence or obs:oletenese, though there occasionally is 
slight change in m -ianin 7 or corrupti : 

n in form (2inewincle , ' per t - 
wincle,' medrree; fist, smfisc; wurma, wyrm-- consiu'erable differ- 
ence in meaning today: so wyrm ;yn(n); snaca, &c.,) but that 16 of 
the 53 nçmes are obsolete (wasescite, taxe, tosca, yce, slincend, 
handw,yrm [see IUD, 1 8rowend, wyna . . . ) inter- stino; is a word 
like Mete, 'eft,' or sl_awyrm, 'slow- worm,' 'blind-worm'--really 
not slow at sll: and the compoands in -worm do indeed show (if 
it may be put in this way) that a kind of obsolescence has taken 
plane -- inevitably ---not so much alone in the words themselves is 
in the wh)le outlook on the animal kingdom: the majesty of it, 
the color of it, the we and fear and susoiciön DC it, the 
re sicturing of it, a kind of reverence of it, th- symbolizing of 
it -&c.: As Miss Woolf writes, their world was vastly different 
from ours, their eunsets redder, more dramatic, c.: and M.es 
Woolf was s)eakin7 of m y nommeans so distant a time as is under- 
consideration here. Words, a t,ain, as an index to the Anglo- 
Saxon mind, the exterior world reflected in the cosmos of each 
man's little mind, are almost eloquently at hand r_ght here- - 
anaw,yrm, deawwyrm, fa rw.vrm ) ficwyrm, moldwyrm, re n- 
w rm. rennwyrm, to8wyrm, el.awyrm, smea_ rm, hundesw,rm, c eorw,rm: 
But the literat_are on A2 'w:)rms' is, as is well_- kn,wn, already 
extensive. Where there have been so many semasiolo7jcal and 
psycholoq,ieal changes, the wonder .aer'pa. }s is that words have 
done RS well as they have in remaining with us. 

625. March, Frnncis A. "Is there an A -C vanguare?" Ln:,l. Stud, 1: 

367-- -371. 1177. 'Esp. numbered sections 2 and 7. 

March speaks of th disappear anJe of "their" refined sensi- 
tiveness to vowels. (2.) Vocabulary. 43,D words counted in 
Johnson-- 29,J0) Romance: 2/33 that i> . Marsh therefore calcu- 
lates 4/5 in Webster. "We do not kn:)w hoR large a part of the 
Anglo -Saxon dictionary still survives." "An examination of two 
pages, 74 double lines, of Cmdmon. containing.; 442 words, shows 
161 words completely gone , so that no spelling, or other modifi- 
cation, can bring them within the ken of a mere modern- ngtish 
scholsr." Inflectional changes; loss of sf"ixes; replacement, 
in a degree, by Romanic suffixes. (7.) Change in modes of 
thought. It is the thinking of ra strange race, which died out, 
and is not embodied in modern literature." No real break oc- 
curred in the traditional colloquial speech; but literature has 
its periods, reaches its ideals or climaxes, calls forth the 
best in speech of a given era. Chaucer knew nothin.; of AE: "His 
oriR'.n°als >re fou ;d in France." Thence ?rofe ssor Msr.A1 con - 
ceiv s a chaos; ME: mixed, of Romanic cultiva Lion. Only e hiaitary 

of etjmolotic.el forms ma :es for unity, good for purposes of 
tracin, but not for purpose of establishing identity or simAac- 
ity of OE and Modern. Of Germanic ton7ues: "Fast as science or 

art, eloquence or poetry, hay.- fond new facts, or dreams, or 
Cadences. the nl1 gicrnif inrznt. Ta >>tnnin aullohi a h .nays hacn mows_ 
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shelled into combinations to represent them. Not so the English. 
The Anglo -`axon of Alfred was stronger than any contemporary 
Teutonic speech. It was especially rich in the vocabulary of 
morals. religion and law. But it decayed not only in its gram- 
matical and poetic forms, but in its power to express the sub- 
stance of th) ght, and when it died out into dialects, its 
capacity for freely forming new words wasllost. " 

The present writer thinks that Professor March's observations 
on traditional colloquial speech and on where the richness of 
(Alfred's English given as one example) English or Anelo- axoe 
lies and on the power of language aid. words to express the 
substance of thought are particuiariy acute, and tell as truly 
and orceful'y now as in 1977. The implications of the last 
'bservations are, after a moment's reflection, seen to be severel 
and .sossibly complex. Unquestionably, as we now view it, there 
was compromis &ng in the AS vocabulary; in one way or another, in 
one degree- or another, the scribe or literary user or language 
had to "get aing" as best he could. How much more should this 
appear to be view it was, with the osesing of ce Auries, bringing 
new oonje .its and change in old --but also c;ringin ; new terms to 
fit .these concepts, Which, through early establishment and long 
use "abroad" (Dr elsewhere than . ï.n England,) ;.. uld nature Lly 
seem, in time, mare fitting, appropriate, inevitable. One of 
the hardest things n the vc it ic, h: wever, is, viewing these 
thoughts as a "cause" of obsolescence in wards, to Assign 
seecific examples'. The present writer, h.avin gone through 
Clerk Hall's Dictionary, which relates hundreds of AS words and 
forms to the NED-a veluable help --, has tried to make an estima- 
tion and submit possible exam yles in another place/ 

626. Sizes of Vocabularies. See Bib. 373 footnote, 379, 40P, 576, 
434, and eleelhere. Through the courtesy of Miss Dorothy Kaucher, 
Ph.D. , in ^,merica, I am able to present from American journals 
a few more notes and statistics. -- 
Nation for Sept. 21, 1911. Article by Nathaniel Waring Barnes. 

A spontaneous test of De ?auw Univ. students (6 freshmen and 4 
upperclassmen;) after two hours of vigorous writing, the three 
freshmen men had put down 1,114 words, 1,596, and 1,799 --the 
freshmen women, 147, 941, and 1,233; the upperclassmen men, 
1,239 and 1464, the upperclassmen women 1,419 and 1,573. But: 
no one had exhausted his rady vocabulary: The present writer 
thins this test was intereGting but somewhat futile. The plan 
in the next article is completer, more Likely: 
Brown, Rollo ',"alter, "Size of the Worki ); Vocabulary." Nation 

for July 6, 1911, p. 11 ff. The writer wished to disprove the 

notion that the working vocabulary of most people is but a few 
hundred words in extent. Students at Vabesh college aided by 

recording on cards the words they fould themselves using daily. 
These t`ley alphabetized, then classified into kinds; certain 
classes of words were excluded (rather humorous exclusions: ) 

end totals made--- 2,970, 3,190, 3,923, 4,510, 4,550, 4,560. 
The lists seemed legitimate, had many surprizine omissions, and 
were thus incomplete rather than overcomplete. They wire as 
representative as any lists probably could be of college students 
in their earliest year. 
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2tí1l another article in th- Nation (Dec. 2, 197)9, _gyp. 31-32, 
"The Common Man's Vocabulary ") is yet more valuable as showing 
(literature and art to the contrary, , often,) what kinds of w:prds 
t''e "comrnan man" uses when fece to face even with death. Quote - 
tiins from last !_e tters (in one ins ̀ ance , cot quite so tragic]) 
from entombed miners are ;ive-i; nd th_ utter simelioity of the 
vocabularies is strikLne. 

627. OE ' neoranavang.' The writer was interested in t'',e c1-rments of 
Ejeitzmann, Albert PB3eitr. 32:61)---66, 1906,) Reinius, Josef 
(Anglia 19:554-6, 1197,) Ritter, Otto (Anglia 33:467 --70 and 
34:521, 1910-1911,) and Imelmann, Fudolf (Anglia 35:421, ans- 
wer to Ritter in Anglia 33.) Only the first, however, touches 
on a possible cause of obsolescence workieg in this interesting 
:and enigmatical. OE word: the confusion there was a. out thi w,rd 
even in its heathen environment, its parallelism A.ith oth =r 
words and with seve ̂ al uoneept c, " . . bald im himmel, bold n 
einer weit entfernten, den sterblichen unzuggnmliohen stelle der 
erde, bald unter der erde, build in hohlen bergen, bsld im wasser, 
bald im finstern waldeádunkel . . . " The writer recalls th 
classification or this word 

. in one if the German d:is..ertations 
(Bib. 62D) under ''Chr. Latian influences." Se, also PI3eitr. 
33: 112- -6 , 1907. See also G. P. 1Krafe's "Amtreas" (090v), dotes, line 102. 

621. OE obsoletisms. As explained in the final eh = Ater (X1,1 the 
writer has m9de ?n'y a begin Sing, here; finding time at the 
conclusion of his study of words recently disused (since ca. 

1650,) he has, eartiy for variety's sake and ::artlyffor other 
reasons, looked into the "situation" here and studied the obso- 
lescence of a few ) words and of JE words in genral (Clark 
Hall's dictionary. It was felt advisable to look thr ugh 
at least a num,er of learned j)urnals, Kennedy (Bib. 19) being 
depended on for references u) to 1922 (see his Biblio;gr-anhy, 
serial numbers 3693 ff. , and particularly the list pp. 141- -147. 
Accordin:;ìy "Neophilolo3us," "ITngtis e Ctud`Len," "Beiblatt zur 
An °lia," "Journal of, Enlish and Germanic Philology," "Archiv 
fdr dae Studium der neu_ren Sprechen u:.:d Literatur," "'Modern 
Philolo -%y," "Modern Lan:euage dotes,,' and other like magazines 
w-re canv- ssed throagh.)u to date (1931 or 1932,) but with very 
little reward indeed. wcholarship 'eae everywhere and ::)ntinuou:,l.y 
to now been busy over htymology an the li =.e. The many articles 
o' Otto B. Echlutter, e. g., offer nothing apropos obsol :scence. 
Hie interests naturally 1.ey elsewhere. It is Fafe to say that 
there arc almost no stray gleanings to be had; the writer' 
search during, many weeks was quite thorough. 

But nt least a few OE words hive been much detailed and talked 
about, end their oe.solescence touched upon. Besides weoraan and 
neorxnawag7, above (Bib. 613, 6 n., epdhBib. 627,) may be mentioned 
Ori crmft, the eementic deve'oprne t7 s elaborabely studied by 
Samuel rroesch in Mod. Philol. 26:433- --443, 1921 -th. kinds of 
"power-" there are, the opposition of Let. 'via,' ' virtus" ' robor, 
and ' poteitia;' &c. A rich study: But then, OE craft is not 
an obsoletism: The most "it" can do is to illustrate how words 
be eom- obsolete throu eh semasi )lo ical change. 
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629. Jones, Richard 7. 'Attack on 'ulpit Eloquence in the Restora- 
tion." JEG? for 1931, pp. 1qq- -217. Deal chiefly with met? - 
phor- mongeri ng (p. 197, with the influence of science even on 
pulpit st,y1-, with criticisms by (esp. t Glanvill and others. 
See Bib. 361. A third article will be found in the July is- 
sue of ,JE:GP, 1932. 

631 Taie Ohicac,o Tribune , e litorihl, :a t. ^ pt. tJ, 1932: commending 
the 'Universities of Jhicao and Texas in their )1.an to coöpeeat 
in the construction of sn observatory. See pry. 361, 4)2 -3, 417. 
[The clipping itself is pasted in, in the first cy. of this 
dissertation; the important statement is: "Buildings which are 
used 'or scientific research become obsolete quickly. The rate 
of obsolescence for scientific instruments is even more rapid." 

631. .:n..lsn, '1. H. in L3 xti.;1 , loF,er'= tTDcat:ulirJ" In ,5;17-3 "3:XI, 
July 1932, n ). 397--39',. See Ch. Xi, p. , Appendix B. 
,>epl^yt ;ives lcr: In-'.i` In th _ Cl. .eic:t Jouxy-, ( , 
no. 9) ome interesting per i;ente;?e ä for i;i.icaer:i _11,1 iLh, b-sed 
'n 1 ',.Ji. ) v.,',r, Z!of.'.t : .'r,".,iJrl ¡ t_iC:c:.' . The nE ,Froc ni,erp. be 
);y.ln?r'.d -with these have -;ivr,r, in md ep»enciix . as fublws. 

Obsolete Modern 
. . 7 ; ̀ . 3, . c , 

Lat . . . . 23 
Fr. . . . . . 33 
Jr . . . . . 5 
.. U:= ."1 Cà . 3 
Others . . . 9 

1 
1.ba)';-.e i_', ..TJ'r & .7".;?nd? '. 2 ,.: . 

Mn :2. (all. re pre seated? ') 73 . 

The rva'er iç also referred to alt. 367 kdd 3'":a (footn fte )---counts 
?Y'iI;C'.,..:,;J7 Otto .Te e i.^r;?E.) pf word c-. from t 'f.Pren:'^ `J 

)ub t co:e dAy soli: one wilt corral the- statisi:..rt,-ns, ,nd then 
be able to see f¡h(,.re 

632. Tayl..or, Henry Osbbrr. , "The Mediaeval Mind ", New York, 1919. 
As Dr. Johnson, perhaos beyond ,sny other lexicographer before 

or .after, helped envision the cosmic changes of speech, so Mr. 
Taylor in this matchless book of his, vol... ii., rap. 149-150, 
177 --lß4, 249 ff. , anri possibly elsewhere , furnishes us with 
comeereble material end thou;ht. In a word, it is almost im- 
possible to get away from this subject of Obsolescence: 
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Dr. Taylor comments on how grammar Keeps a language , table , on 
the meaning of identity in 1_.enueee, th, foroe of traditions, on 
racial like- mindedness. but ?1so on the ruse: etihilities of 
language to chenge , on chyn in human faculties, *tastes, et- 
teinments, on the compulsion of the vernaculars. One sees here 
how large the picture became. A complete (or f,eirly complete 
discovery shows what folly it is in a discussion of Ob- ol.escenee 
to remain insular in one's outlook -- isolated in point of time 
and geography. It is not the province of the author of "The 
Meelaeval. Mind" to -ive exe :n?1es, and practically no examples 
are given in the eeges cited above; neverthele- sIr. Taylor 
spec king especially (but not exclusively, for the Classics, 
and Mediaeval Latin -')rose and Verse (the written word) , avoids 
vaguene es (the pitfall of most of us) and comes close to the 
truth.-- A few expressions are aópended: 

" . . ^or grammar waa most instrumental in pre serving mediae- 
val Latin from violent deflect Hoe , which -fi )uld have left the 
ancient Literature tie: the literature of a forgotten tongue. . . 

It was the study of Latin grammar, with classic texts to il- 
l.uetrete its rules, that kept Letin,Letin . . . From century to 

century this language suffered modifie- tio.n, and varied ac- 
cording to th knowledge and training of those who uEed it; yet 
its changes were neveL_^uch al to destroy its identity as a 
lenguage 4 (p. ` - [vbL. ii)) +33t. 4W- I 

cN^4k4.61mn..may. 

. . Likewise, the genius of the L-tin len :u e, though one 
mieht think it fixed in a: proved compositions, ch ̂aged with the 
spirituel_ fortune of the Roman people, and constantly transmitted 
an tittered self and novel tenets of construction to control the 
linguist ,euenges of succeedin, men. . . . mediaeval form and 
diction t cr- to remove further and f rther from classical 
standards . . . Th 're has always been e difference in diction 
between speech and literature. . . . Nevertheless, while 
[mediaeval Latin) kept the word forms and inflections of class- 
ical Latin and most of the claesicel vocabulary, it aleo drew an 
indefinite su:.apiy of lords from the -)oken Le tin of the tate 
imperial or patristic Period. [Importance of the fourth- -sixth 
centuries., . . . * * They were comoelline an established 
lengueee to expres,> novel m otter. . . ' e marvel to see a 

Language which once had told the tately tate of R -Ame, here 
lowered to fanteetic incident and dull stupidity, then with al- 
moet gospel simplicity tellinc' the moving story of some saintly 
life; again sonorously uttexing thoughts to lift men from the 
earth and denunciations crushing them to hell; quiverin - with 
hope and fear and love, and chanting the last verities of the 
human soul. . . . In brief, some of the chief influences upon 
the eritinr of L ' to in the Middle Ages were: the classical 
genius deed, leevin- only its works for imitetipn; the school 
eduoetion in Latin grammar and rhetoric; enc5eavour to follow 
cl- sic models and %rite correctly ; inability to do so from lack 
of ceoecity end knowledge; con -cioua disreeerd of cleesicism; 
the spirit of the Teutonic ton' :ues eloggine Latinity, and that 
of the Romance tongues deflecting it F'rom classical constructions; 
end finally, the plaatic faculties of advancing; Christian mediae- 
val civilization educirm. power from confusion, and cretin modes 
of Language suite to exprese the thoughts and feelings of mediae - 
va1 men." (Pp. rig -. 1154) 

"Obviously the Romance ver neculer literatures had a different 
commencement. . . . sooner or later, men will telx ald sing and 
thing and compose in the oeech w "ich is closest to them" (&c., 
&c. , pp. 25°', ff. ! 
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633 Taylor, Henry Osborn, "Thouht end Expression in the Sixteenth 
Century," 1920. Vol. 2, Ohs. XVII and :\VII -- and elsewhere. 

Dr. Taylor here emphasizes, respective of language es of 
learning, the oreesure of new things. There wes no turning 
back,but only being; "cerried along by . . voluble fäcility." 
This as almost equally true of painter, eoet, and even ,arose 
writer, the author shows; and this "voluble facility" was in 
part ~prompted by a desire for self- expresion. The motive vas 
in,xard ,es well es outeerd. See p,. 315 --396, and p. 113. 
The things Dr. Taylor speaks of pare oerhe- e ' obvious," but 
ascerteinin# their true import- nce and their bearing on our 
subject of growth .end waning o" uocebulery is not easy. 

634. Obsolete feehions in dress. See Bib. IV and es... pp. 363 ff. 
The v,riter came ecroes lñl.isebeth McCle1_'an' "Historic 
Dress 1607 to 1100" (London, 1904 -- chiefly of America, 
with interesting bibliography) en ^: ancis Ml Kelly - Randolph 
'che -be's "n short Hintor:; of Costime & Armour" snd ": istoric 
Costume, A Chronicle of F +shion in Western 'Europe 1490 -1790" 
(2nd ad Lo nd ee 1929) at the Advocates' Librery, , Edinburgh. 
Interesting a fain are the ,oints that costume was often "class 
conscious," thst the =pace : %es for R time set by the male sex, slyle 
was bourgeois in tone, end was oftene st from ;Tence; that 
the industrial millendUm here es elsewhere wroutz:ht a tasting 
change. 3el.iev_ing ;re ,hic evidence much superior to wordy 
descrietiin, much more lucid, the ±authors prefer eivina instes 
and dreein ;s. See also "Note" .)1 changes in nesnine of ' 

)erticul_er term & per contra , and on one article having several 
names, p. x111 in Kelly & `"chwsbe. 

635. Mscauley, Rose, They ' "ere Defeo ed." Within the knowledge of 

the writer, this historical novel hss not yet s,epeered (Dec. 

1932). "It is slid to contain no word th -t 41s not in use at 

the period described. It wit' thus a ;;seal. to purists " -Frank. 
Swine erton. Since Miles Mscsutay's novel deals with the 17th 

century , and. since Mies Maceul_sy is s earticulerl.y sincere and 

careful triter, it 
' bind be interesting to see from her book 

-- even so -- wherein ..their" lsngusg,e differed from "ours;' 

oeeibly to ascertain still more of the truth !about obsolete 
seeeoh -- if indeed speech itself groes obsolete: The ',rater 

looks foresrd eagerly to the ap pearance of Miss I acaulay's book. 

Addendum. In this story, in !which she re -cre =tes the seven- 

teenth century, Mies M,scaulae cletms "that she haw allowed 

her chárecters to .Ise no word or 3hr 3se ina2proeriete to 

their °period; on the other nand, she h,es introduced few 

outmoded words = nd turns of speech which gi <.e to their con - 

versatien e little the air of whet Stevenson aì_ted 'tushery':" 

f om the N.Y. Times Book Review of Oct. 30, 1932, by Elizabeth 

Lyman Brown usin:z the e,mericen edition with t'- e title "The 

Shadow Flies," 476 pp. , 
N. Y. , Hero er. In tee Note of the 

English ddit ìon, Miss Meceulsy herself says: "I must ~,o'oeise 

. . . to those 0.f spy) who in y think th`3t I h- ve used 'pc) 

corny cords which :,o . 
sound somewhat ,eculizr in our errs; 

ghosts of words, 'old ene obsolete, -end such s would never be 

revived' (as Oir Thom. s Browne said of heresies), 'but by 

Loh extr'vegent n_' irregular heads as mine.'" Miss Meceulay 
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"rejected so many more o;° , hes e ghosts than [she] .. admitted, 
that '.she7 is surprised .. at her on moderation." 

The writer consequently read vi h eager interer 
- -t this 

latest bo.)K .f Miss M acau'_ey's, both í' r i s i. story, its 
pictures, and its "ghosts of words." He found the former 
delightful end interesting. Miss Macaulay need not a -)olo;gize 
for the old word gleaned from the Oxford Dictionary- and the 
wealth of letters and ljournal, she medeu=.e of; they enhE nce her 
story even if -- and this is a matter of p=rsonal judgment- - 
they do not, or do lot always, posses verisimilitude or 
accuracy or truth to fact. 
Miss Macaulay has, in point of feet, used very few old or 

obsolete words, at least in the :n:;li° h edition with the title 
"They were defeated." It is tiffidult to say which ones seem 
most genuine and in keeping, whether the otahs -- 'Looks, Zounds, 
d mme, God'e wounds, Godenigs, God -a- mercy, Cud's life, rgodrmercy 
- - or the idioms and phraeee -- sn't (p. 61,' a'n't (pp. 
154,) an y'are (p. 31,) as ( "That's the third time in five weeps 
as Bodges has disappointed us,'" p. 60, also p. 92 and elsewhere: 
still golloquiel,) don't thou (p. 23,) don't quaint with (p. 
33,) I am teiled (112,) whister and °sister (134,) extreme 
religious, wonderful good (162, 33, on't (25, 179,) runs it 
(166, ) have wrote (42, 196,) all- thi.î.r, (319,) cried uo (319, ) 

- - or a smell force of strange worts and uses -- bash (191,) 
amaze (351, "He stared ,t the boyish figure in angry amaze," ) 
cyystrell (94, 213, 215, 339,* crambe (297,) dowl. (95, 
-pronunciation,) dandical (319,) eximious (207, 231,) conceit 
(114, 233,) fedge (55, 67, 117» forsooth (155,) hoyting (99,) 
hola (337,) hoydens (209» dimific tion (239, 353, dsndiprat (337) 

flockrnesl (30e,) girn (115, ) knowledgable (322,) momently 
(330,) lendskip (35 and elsewhere,) lin (33,) let ( "hinder," 
very frequent, pp. 94, 105, 121, 127, 246, 307, 326 -- still 
survives, of cour-e . in 'let or hindrance,') parsonical_ (42, 
puking, fart (74, 44, not now in polite usage,) potations (97,) 
outed (97,) rix (95, raree show (106, quieten (114,) princock 
(327,) scrat ( 114,) outfantistica tin., (234, rakehcll (319,) 
:ad (331, verb,) wencher (319,) sympathetical (322, , worsens (335) 
t' chy (95, wern't (51,) worrit (71, 5c. ?) 
Not ell of these are, of course, obsolete. 
Sir Thomas Browne, mentiLned by Miss Macaulay e,c.ove, :appears 

in sect. 14 of the second part, "Acedemick." He uses 'i_a ;enious,' 
'bibliophile,' 'eximious,' 'pre;gustations.' Ltte :jt'_on ni y be 
called to the fact that there is Latinism elsewhere i the boo&. 
Nothing is so obsolete, however, as the picture of äir Kenelm 
Ligby in his laboratory in .:o adon, sect. 12 of the third part, 
"P:ntipl.atonick :" "Extraordinary knowledgable and ingenious ..." 
Interesting too is the emergency word, P. 390, ' ioperdollings;' 
so also 'gimmini,' 'cockfight,' 'It l.iena.te,' and 'carillon' 
(in which Miss M. anticipates; see .app. C for dates.) 

The ams7ing thing, after all, le the vitality, not the ob- 
soleteness, of the Language of her book: 


